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In complying with the letter and spirit of appli
cable law s and in pursuing its own goals of
pluralism, the University of Maine shall not
discriminate on the grounds of race, color, religion
, sex, sexual orientation, national origin or
citizenship status, age. disability, or veterans
status in employment, education, and all other
areas of the University. The University provides
reasonable accommodations to qualified indi
viduals with disabilities upon request

Questions and complaints about discrimination
in any area of the University should be directed
to the Director of Equal Opportunity, Suzanne
Estler,. 318 Alumni Hall, 581-1226 Inquiries
about discrimination may also be referred to the
Maine Human Rights Commission, U S. Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission, Office
for Civil Rights of the U S. Department of Edu
cation, or other appropriate federal or state
agencies.

University of Maine
General telephone number, connecting all departments:
2 0 7 -5 8 1 -1 1 1 0
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Information in this catalog covers the academic year 1994-1995.
The University of Maine reserves the right to revise, amend, or change items set forth in the BULLETIN from time to time. Accordingly, readers of this
BULLETIN should inquire as to whether any such revisions, amendments, or changes have been made since the date of publication. The University of
Maine reserves the right to cancel course offerings, to set the minimum and maximum sizes of classes, to change designated instructors in courses, and
tomake decisions affecting the academic standing of anyone participating in a course or program offered by the University of Maine.

1994-1995 Academic Calendar
Fall Semester 1994
Classes b e g in ...................................................................................................................
Add/Drop week. ...........................................................................................................
End of 1st 3rd of semester for withdrawals..............................................................
Fall break begins..............................................................................................................
Classes resum e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mid-semester reports due ............................................................................................
Application for Degree filing deadline (Decem ber)...............................................
End of 2nd 3rd of semester to w ithdraw ..................................................................
Registration for Spring 1995 ........................................................................................
Thanksgiving break b e g in s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
G asses resum e.................................................................................................................
Gasses e n d .......................................................................................................................
Commencement (tentative)..........................................................................................
Final exams begin, ..........................................................................................................
Final exams e n d ..............................................................................................................

___ Tuesday. September 6,. 8:00 a m
Tuesday-Monday, September 6-12
............. Friday, October 6, 4: 30 p m
............. Friday, October 7, 5:00 p m
.........Tuesday, October 12. 8 00 a m.
........... Friday, October 21, 4:30 p m
Tuesday, November 1, 4: 30 p m.
Thursday, November 10, 4:30 p m.
................... Friday, November 11-22
Wednesday, November 23, 8:00 a m.
. . . Monday, November 28, 8:00 a.m.
___ Friday, December 16, 5:00 p m
.. Saturday, December 17, 1 0 :30 a m
. . . Monday, December 19, 8:00 a m
.. Thursday, December 22, 9:30 p m.

Family and Friends weekend............................................................................................................................ Friday-Sunday, September 16-18
Homecoming weekend , ....................................................................................................................... Friday-Sunday, September 30-October 2

Spring Semester 1995
Classes begin .......................................................................................................................
Add/Drop week ...............................................................................................................
End of 1st 3rd of semester for withdrawals..................................................................
Mid-semester reports due ................................................................................................
Application for Degree filing deadline (M ay)..............................................................
Spring recess b e g in s ..........................................................................................................
Classes resum e.....................................................................................................................
Registration for Fall 1995 ..................................................................................................
End of 2nd 3rd of semester for withdrawals................................................................
Classes e n d ...........................................................................................................................
Final exams begin ............................................................................................................
Final exams e n d ..................................................................................................................
Commencement (tentative)..............................................................................................
Maine Day

. . Monday, January 16, 8 :0 0 a m
. M onday-Friday, January 16-20
Thursday, February 16, 4:30 p m
. . Friday, February 24. 4:30 p m.
. Wednesday. March 1, 4:30 p m
...........Friday, March 3, 5:00 p m.
. . . Monday, March 20, 8:00 a m
...................... Monday, April 3-12
.........Tuesday, April 4, 4:30 p m.
............. Friday, May 5, 5:00 p m
...........Monday, May 8, 8:00 a m
........ Friday, May 12, 12:30 p m.
. . . Saturday, May 13, 10:30 a m
Wednesday, April 26

Correspondence
liquifies should be directed as indicated bejw:

General administrative matters: President,
Frederick E. Hutchinson, 5703 Alumni Hall,
Orono, ME 04469-5703
admission as a first-year student or with ad
vanced standing: Associate Director of Ad
missions, William J. Munsey, 5713 Chadbourne Hall, Orono, ME 04469-5713
!ollege of Arts and Humanities: Dean of the
College, Leslie A. Flemming, 5774 Stevens
Hall, Orono, ME 04469-5774
.'ollege of Business Administration: Dean of
the College, W. Stanley Devino, 5723 Donald
P. Corbett Business Building, Orono, ME
04469-5723
Jollege of Education: Dean of the College,
Robert A. Cobb, 5766 Shibles Hall, Orono, ME
04469-5766
Tollege of Engineering: Dean of the College,
Norman Smith, 5708 Barrows Hall, Orono,
ME 04469-5708
Tollege o f Natural Resources, Forestry and Ag
riculture: Dean of the College, Dean G. Bruce

I

Wiersma, 5782 Winslow Hall, Orono, ME
04469-5782
College o f Science: Dean of the College, Dagmar R. Cronn, 5706 Aubert Hall, Orono, ME
04469-5706
College o f Social and Behavioral Sciences: In
terim Dean of the College, Gordon E. Kulberg, 5774 Stevens Hall, Orono, ME 044695774
University College: Interim Dean of the Col
lege, Robert C. White, 5724 Dunn Hall, Orono,
ME 04469-5724
Graduate School and scholarships available
for graduate students: Dean of the Graduate
School, Charles E. Tarr, 5782 Winslow Hall,
Orono, ME 04469-5782
Billing Issues: Bursar, Madeline Madden, Busi
ness Office, 5703 Alumni Hall, Orono, ME
04469-5703
Continuing Education courses: Director, Con
tinuing Education Division, Robert C. White,
5713 Chadboume Hall, Orono, ME 044695713

Summer Session: Director, Robert C. White,
5713 Chadboume Hall, Orono, ME 044695713
Conferences and Institutes: Director, Bruce G.
Stinson, 5713 Chadboume Hall, Orono, ME
04469-5713
Financial Assistance: Director of Student Aid,
Peggy Crawford, 5781 Wingate Hall, Orono,
ME 04469-5781
Residence Halls: Director of Campus Living,
Scott Anchors, 5734 Hilltop Commons,
Orono, ME 04469-5734
Off-campus Housing: Associate Dean of Stu
dent Services, Dave Rand, 5748 Memorial
Union, Orono, ME 04469-5748
Senior and alumni placement: Associate Direc
tor, Patricia B. Counihan, 5713 Chadboume
Hall, Orono, ME 04469-5713
Student Records: Associate Registrar, Diana L.
Estey, 5781 Wingate Hall, Orono, ME 044695781

in the six New England states. Accreditation by
the Association indicates that the institution has

been carefully evaluated and found to meet
standards agreed upon by qualified educators.

presidents, who are responsible for the day-today operation of their respective institutions.
The University of Maine System includes the
University of Maine, Maine's land grant/sea
grant university; the University of Southern
Maine, a comprehensive metropolitan institu
tion in Portland, Gorham, and Lewis
ton/Auburn; the University of Maine at

Augusta, Maine's community college; the Uni
versity of Farmington, a residential baccalaure
ate institution; and three regional baccalaureate
institutions, the University of Maine at Fort
Kent, the University of Maine at Machias, and
the University of Maine at Presque Isle.

Accreditation
fhe University of Maine is accredited by the
Mew England Association of Schools and Coleges, Inc., which accredits schools and colleges

The University of Maine System
rhe University of Maine System is a seven-cam-

pus, public university system which provides a
full range of higher education services to the
! citizens of Maine. The University System is gov
erned by a 16-member Board of Trustees ap
pointed by the Governor, and administered by
a Chancellor who is the Board's chief adminis
trative and educational officer, and by campus
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General Information

The University of Maine is located about half
way between Kittery, the southernmost town in
the state, and Fort Kent on the northern bound
ary. It is on U.S. Route 2A approximately eight
miles from Bangor, the third largest city in
Maine. The University campus is a mile from
the business section of Orono, an attractive
town of about 10,000 people, and borders the
Stillwater River, a branch of the Penobscot.

History
The University was originally established as the
State College of Agriculture and the Mechanic
Arts under the provisions of the Morrill Act
approved by President Abraham Lincoln in
1862. The next year, the State of Maine accepted
the conditions of the act and in 1865 created a
corporation to administer the affairs of the col
lege. The original name was changed to the
University of Maine in 1897.
The institution opened on September 21,
1868, with 1 2 students and two faculty mem
bers. Dr. Merritt Caldwell Femald was ap
pointed acting president. By 1871, curricula had
been developed in agriculture, civil engineer
ing mechanical engineering and electives.
From these curricula the Colleges of Agricul
ture, Technology, and Arts and Sciences gradu
ally developed. Women have been admitted
since 1872. The School of Education was estab
lished in 1930 and became the College of Edu
cation in 1958. The University operated a col
lege of law from 1898 to 1920. After this unit was
discontinued in 1920, the University did not
offer law courses until 1961 when a School of
Law, located in Portland, was added through a
merger with Portland University.
In 1974, the University of Maine at Bangor
became the University's sixth college and was
renamed Bangor Community College. The Col
lege was renamed again in 1985 as University
College. Schools of Business Administration,
Forestry, Home Economics, and Nursing were
established in 1958. The School of Business Ad
ministration became the College of Business
Administration in 1965. Schools of Engineering
Technology and Performing Arts were estab
lished in 1975. The College of Forest Resources
was established in 1982. In 1989, the College of
Arts and Sciences split to form three Colleges:
the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences,
the College of Arts and Humanities, and the
College of Sciences. At the same time, the de
partments from the College of Engineering and
Science and the College of Life Sciences and
Agriculture merged with the College of Sci
ences, resulting in College name changes for the

College of Engineering and the College of Ap
plied Sciences and Agriculture.
In 1993, the College of Forest Resources
merged with the College of Applied Sciences
and Agriculture to form the College of Natural
Resources, Forestry, and Agriculture. This Col
lege is one of the largest of its kind in the country.
The Maine Agricultural Experiment Station
was established as a division of the University
by act of the Legislature of 1887, as a result of
the passage by Congress of the Hatch Act. It
succeeded the Maine Fertilizer Control and Ag
riculture Experiment Station, which had been
established in 1885.
In 1980, the University of Maine was ac
corded Sea Grant College status by the Federal
Government under provisions of the National
Sea Grant College Program Act.
Graduate instruction has been offered by
various departments for many years. The first
master's degree was conferred in 1881, and the
first doctor's degree in 1960. Since 1923, all
graduate work has been consolidated in a sepa
rate division, the Graduate School.
Beginning in 1895, the Summer Session has
usually been held each year. Summer Sessions
of varying lengths are designed for teachers,
school administrators and for regular college
students who desire to accelerate their work.
Structural reorganization of the University
through the years has resulted in the present
eight colleges.

Mission
The University of Maine is the principal re
search and graduate institution of the State of
Maine. It offers a comprehensive program of
undergraduate study that is enriched by the
resources of its university setting. The Univer
sity is one of seven campuses in the University
of Maine System; each campus complements
and collaborates with the other six institutions
in the System to fulfill the needs of public higher
education in the State of Maine. The University
of Maine has responsibility for those educa
tional, research, and public service programs
associated with its designation as Maine's landgrant university and sea-grant college. In the
spirit of its land-grant heritage, the University
is committed to the creation and dissemination
of knowledge to improve the lives of its stu
dents and Maine citizens in their full social,
economic, and cultural diversity.
The University of Maine offers a competitive
and intellectually challenging experience for its
students in degree programs for the associate's
level through the doctorate. Undergraduate

education, with a foundation in the liberal arts
and sciences that guides the intellectual and
ethical development of the University's stu
dents, continues to be central to its teaching
mission. Professional education in a wide range
of disciplines, including programs unique
within the State in engineering, the sciences,
natural resources, teacher education, business,
and human resources, meets student and socie
tal needs. Graduate education, with special em
phasis on programs that address the current
and future needs of Maine citizens, and in se
lected areas in which the University of Maine
can make significant national and international
contributions, supports the research mission of
the University, provides advanced training, and
educates the next generation of teachers and
researchers.
The University recognizes the increasingly
globed context of economic, social, scientific,
technological, and political issues, as well as the
evolving multicultural dimensions of contem
porary society. Through its basic and applied
research, and its public service activities, the
University of Maine contributes to the eco
nomic, social and cultural life of Maine citizens.
With programs that are national and interna
tional in scope, the University is also a major
resource for Maine in the increasingly interde
pendent world community.
The University is committed to developing
and sustaining a multicultural and pluralistic
educational community that encourages the full
participation of all of its members. An attractive
campus and quality cultural, social, recrea
tional, and athletic programs are offered to com
plement and extend the learning environment.

Non-discrimination Policies
The University of Maine is committed to a liv
ing, learning and working environment fully
inclusive of the diverse populations it serves.
Thus, the University shall not discriminate and
shall comply with applicable laws prohibiting
discrimination on the grounds of race, color,
religion, sex, sexual orientation, national origin
or citizenship status, age, handicap, or veteran
status in employment, education, and all other
areas of the University.
Consistent with this policy, the University
has a responsibility to: ( 1 ) provide a living,
learning and working environment free of
harassment related to any of the above charac
teristics and specifically related to sexual har
assment, (2 ) provide reasonable accommoda
tion to assure the fullest possible participation
of persons with disabilities in the educational
and employment life of the University, (3) as

U nnrruty of Mai nr
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sure employment and educational practice*
tree of discrimination, and (4) provide Kill and
impartial investigation o f concerns regarding
discrimination in these categories in any area of
the University
Sexual Harassment Policy
In accordance with its policy of complying with
non-discrimination laws, the University will re
gard freedom from sexual harassment as a right
which will be guaranteed as a matter of policy
Any employee or student will be subject to
disciplinary action for violation of this policy
Sexual advances, requests for sexual favors
and other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual
nature constitute sexual harassment when
1. Submission to such conduct is made either
explicitly or implicitly a term or condition of
an individual's employment or education.
2. Submission to or rejection of such conduct by
an individual is used as the basis for aca
demic or employment decisions affecting
that individual, or
3. Such conduct has the purpose or effect of
interfering with an individual*s academic or
work performance or creating an intimidat
ing, hostile or offensive employment, educa
tional, or living environment ,

Consenting relationships may constitute sex
ual harassment under this policy When a pro
fessional power differential exists between
members of the University of Maine and a ro
mantic or sexual relationship develops, there is
a potential for abuse of that power, even in
relationships of apparent mutual consent A fac
ulty or staff member should not engage in such
relationships Further, the University prohibits
the abuse of power in romantic or sexual rela
tionships.
To ensure that power is not abused and to
maintain an environment free of sexual harass
ment. a faculty or staff member must eliminate
any current or potential conflict of interest by
removing himself of herself from decisions af
fecting the other person in the relationship. De
cisions affecting the other person include grad
ing evaluating supervising or otherwise
influencing that person's education, employ
ment, housing or participation in athletics or
any other University activity.
It is the policy of the University of Maine to
ensure fair and impartial investigation that m il
protect the nghts of the person(s) hlling sexual
harassment complaints, the person complained
against and the University as a whole A sepa
rate brochure and information specific to sexual

harassment is available through the Office
Equal Opportunity
Questions, concerns and complaint* abo
discrimination in any area of the University |
about thr application ot laws and regulatio i
related to equal opportunity and afhmiati <
action should be directed to Office of Equi
Opportunity, 5703 Alumni Hall. Room 31
University of Maine Orono, Maine 04469-571 I
(207)581-1226
Nonsexist language
The University of Maine, as an equal oppe
tunity educational institution, is committed i
both academic freedom and the fair treatme i
of all individuals It therefore discourages tli
use of sexist language 1.anguage that lein/on*
sexism can anse from imprecise word choio
that may be interpreted as biased, discrimin
lory, or demeaning even if they are not intend*
to he. Accordingly, all University communk.
turns, whether delivered orally or in wnhn
shall be free of sexist language.
Each member of the University communii
is urged to be sensitive to the impact of lai
guage and to make a commitment to elimtnai
sexist language Guidelines on the use of not
sexist language can be provided by the Worn**
in the Curriculum F’mgram or Public Affairs

Undergraduate Degree Programs
College of Arts and
Humanities

College of Education

Bachelor of Arts

Dementary Fducabon
Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Education
Secondary Education

Art
French
German
History
International Affairs *
Latin
Modem languages
M

u sk :

Philosophy
Romance Languages
Spanish
Theatre

Other
Bachelor of Music in Music Fducabon
Bachelor of Music in Performance

College of Business
Administration
Bachelor of Science
Business Administration
•With m a o n in

Languages

the

toU ow w g. H istory tn d M odern

Bachelor of Science

College of Natural
Resources, Forestry and
Agriculture
Associate of Science
landscape and Nursery Management

Other

Bachelor of Science

Provisional Teaching Certification Option
Elementary or Secondary Levels

Agribusiness and Resource Economics
Animal and Veterinary Sciences
Aquaculture
Bio-Resource Engineering
Bio-Resource Engineering Technology
Food Science and Human Nutrition
Forest Engineering
Forestry
landscape Horticulture
Natural Resources
Recreation and Park Management
Sustainable Agriculture
Wildlife Ecology
Wood Science and Technology

College of Engineering
Bachelor of Science
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Computer Engineering
Construction Management Technology
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering Technology
Engineering Physics
Forest Engineering
Mechanical En(?neenng
Mechanical Engineering Technology
Pulp and Paper Technology
Surveying Engineering
Certificate in Five Year Pulp and Paper
Management

College of Sciences
Bachelor of Arts
Biochemistry
Biology
Botany
Chemistry
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C linical Laboratory Sciences
Computer Science
|Geological Sciences
Mathematics
Microbiology
’hysics
Zoology

i

bachelor of Science
biochemistry
biology
botany
rhemistry
Computer Science
Geological Sciences
IMicrobiology

I

Psychology
Public Management
Social Work
Sociology
Speech Communication

Bachelor of Science
Child Development/Family Relations
Health and Family Life Education
Nursing

University College
Associate of Arts
Liberal Studies

Associate of Science
Business Management
Dental Hygiene
Merchandising
Health Information Technology
Hotel, Restaurant and Tourism Management
Legal Technology

Other
Bachelor of University Studies
Certificate in Dental Assisting
Certificate in Paralegal Studies
Molecular and Cellular Biology
’ hysics
Zoology
’With majors in the following: Anthropology, Econom
ics, and Political Science.

College of Social and
IBehavioral Science

Academic and Career Exploration
Program (ACE)
It is common for students entering college to be
undecided about a major or to have several
areas of academic interests. Such students can
apply for admission to the Academic and Ca
reer Exploration Program (ACE) rather than to
one of the baccalaureate degree colleges at the
University of Maine. The ACE Program is a
selective, limited-enrollment program which
provides undecided students the opportunity
to assess their abilities, interests and goals while
systematically investigating the University's
various academic programs.
Through the special seminars and close con
tact with faculty advisors that characterize the
program, ACE students engage in structured
activities which enable them to make informed
choices of major and consider potential careers.
Under the guidance of their advisors students
select courses to investigate disciplines of inter
est as well as to fulfill general education require
ments.
Students continue in the ACE Program until
they are confident they have identified an aca
demic program that matches their abilities and
intellectual or career interests. At the time of
declaration of major or transfer to a college,
students must meet the eligibility requirements
(e.g., GPA) of the program or college of interest.
ACE students may choose to major in any of the
undergraduate programs at the University, pro
vided they meet the eligibility standards and
there is space available. Further information
may be obtained by calling the ACE Program
Coordinator at (207) 581-1831.

Bachelor of Arts
Anthropology
Communication Disorders
Economics
International Affairs *
Journalism
Mass Communication
Biochemistry
and Molecular Biology
Political
Science
Biological Sciences
Chemical Engineering
Chemistry
Civil Engineering
Ecology and Environmental Science
Food and Nutrition Sciences
Forest Resources
Geological Sciences
History
Individualized
Marine Bio-Resources
Microbiology
Oceanography
Physics
Plant Science
Psychology
Surveying Engineering
Wildlife Ecology
Zoology

Graduate Degree Programs
Doctor of Philosophy:

Doctor of Education
Master of Arts:
Communication Disorders
Economics*
Education
English*
French
History*
Liberal Studies*
Mathematics*
Psychology
Speech Communication*
Theatre*

Master of Science
Agricultural and Resource Economics
Animal Sciences
Bio-Resource Engineering
•Indicates non-thesis option

Biochemistry
Botany and Plant Pathology
Chemical Engineering
Chemistry
Civil Engineering
Community Development
Computer Science
Education
Ecology and Environmental Science
Electrical Engineering
Entomology
Food Science
Forestry
Geological Sciences
Geographic Information
Human Development
Marine Bio-Resources
Mechanical Engineering
Microbiology
Nursing
Oceanography
Physics
Plant, Soil and Environmental Sciences
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Quaternary Studies
Resource Utilization
Surveying Engineering
Wildlife Ecology
Zoology

Professional Programs
Certificate of Advanced Study
Master of Arts in Teaching with
major in one of the following:
French
German
Spanish

Master of Business Administration
Master of Education
Master of Engineenng with a major
in one of the following:
Bio-Resource Engineering
Gvil Engineenng
Electrical Engineenng
Engineenng Physics
Mechanical Fngineeing
Surveying Engineenng

Master of Forestry
Master of Manufacturing
Management
Master of Music
Master of Professional Studies with
major in one of the following:
Agricultural and Resource Economics
Animal Sciences
Biochemistry
Community Development
Microbiology
Public Administration

Master of Public Administration
Master of Social Work
Master of Wildlife Conservation

Accreditation
The University of Maine is accredited by the
New England Association of Schools and Col
leges In addition, many of the University of
Maine s professional programs and depart
ments are accredited by national professional
associations, including
Accreditation Board of Engineenng and Tech
nology. Inc
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of
Business

Unnrruty of Maine
American Home Economics Association
National Association of Schools of Public Af
fairs and Administration
American Psychological Association
Amenean Speech-language-Heanng Associa
tion
Amencan Veterinary Medical Association
Amenean Medical Records Association
Amencan Chemical Society
Council on Social Work Education
Commission on Dental Accreditation. Amen
can Dental Association
National Association of Schools of Art and De
sign
National Association of Schools of Music
National Association of Schools of Public Af
fairs and Administration
National League for Nursing
Council for Standards in Human Service Edu
cation
National Council for Accreditation of Teacher
Society of Wood Science and Technology
Society of Amencan Foresters
Amencan Dietetic Association

Other Facilities and Services
The Conferences and Institutes
Division
Established in 1973, this office bnngs together
groups of participants and qualified resource
people to share information and ideas, develop
new skills and insights, and seek solutions to
current problems Each year over 40,000 people
participate in more than 300 conferences, meet
ings, seminars, workshops, short courses, insti
tutes, and symposia The office is located in
Chad bourne Hall

The Canadian-Amencan Center
The Canadian-Amencan Center coordinates
the broad range of Canadian and cross-border
studies at the University of Maine Located at
154 College Avenue, the Center houses seminar
rooms, research space for visiting faculty and
administrative offices of the University of
Maine's National Resource Center for Canada

The Franco-American Center
The Franco-Amencan Centre is an advocate of
the Franco Amencan Fact at the University of
Maine and the region It serves as a bndge
between the Franco Amencan community and
the University's Division of Academic Affairs
This office stimulates the development of aca
demic and program offerings relevant to the
history and life experience of this ethnic group
in Maine and New England In addition, the
center promotes bthngual. burn IturnJ and mul
ticultural models of delivery of services, work
experiences for university students, maintains
a readily available library of materials and in

formation. and has established a network I
resources in Maine and North America to as.*J
students, faculty, administrators, and agrru ft|
with their research and programming net t
relative to Franco-Americans and other M.i f
cultural communities The Centre also publiJ
es a bilingual sociocultural journal, t
FA.R.O G. Forum and multicultural magazi v
thr Maine Mosaic. For further information pie. |
contact Yvon A. Labbe, Rhea Cdt6 Robbins, |
James Bishop at the Franco-Amencan Centjj
University of Maine. 126 College A venl
Orono, Maine 04469 Telephone (207) 581-37 ^

Com puting and Instructional
Technology (CIT)
Located in Shibles Hail, the department si
ports students, faculty, and staff using persoi
computers CIT staff installs and supports n
works, installs and maintains public dustc
sells and services personal computers, provii
software training for the campus communi
maintains a Help Center to respond to softw.
application problems, provides high-e
graphics computers and penpherals for ca
pus use, and provides a network connectiv
program (ConnectMF.) to residence hall si
dents and subscribing departments
Public clusters located in Fogler Library a
the Memorial Union are equipped with DO
Windows and Macintosh computers those
Rooms 124 Barrows Hall and 121 I^ngyel H
are Macintoshes, and those in 111 Corbett Bu •
ness Building are IX)S/ Windows All clusti \
have User printers and access to key serv
software applications, the mainframe, URS1
(the Library system), and NearNet. (Conne-I
ME offer* full Internet access.)
The Help Center provides diagnostic ail
software assistance on a walk in basts, by te^
phone (581-2506), or by EMail (a th e lj^ mam
The Computer Connection is s nonpr
store for University of Maine students, facul ^
and staff purchase of personal computers, pm
era, computer penpherals, and software at ed i
cationally-discounted pnees Offenngs inclu-1
Apple Macintosh. IBM, Digital (DEC), Toshif i
Gateway, and Hewlett-Packard hardware So <
ware includes programs by Microsoft, Aldt
Adobe, Lotus, WordPerfect, Symantec, Norte. <
and others
CIT repair service is an Authorized Servn
CenteT for Apple Macintosh, IBM, Swan, ai
Zenith and warranty-certified for m ar
Hewlett-Packard printers In addition to serv
ing Uru versify-owned equipment, they provu i
warranty support for those who pure ha
through the Computer Connection.
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4aine Center for the Arts/Hutchins
Concert Hall
he Maine Center for the Arts, dedicated in
eptember of 1986, consists of the 1,629-seat
lutchins Concert Hall, the Hudson Museum,
he Palmer Gallery, and the Bodwell Area.
The Center presents a full spectrum of perormances ranging from classical music to blue;rass, from avant-garde dance to Broadway
nusicals, jazz to folk and ethnic music, comedy
o family entertainment, and much more. In
iddition to the regular season of events, the
loncert Hall is also available for rent by major
promoters bringing other types of performers
o the University of Maine.
Past performances have featured Isaac Stem
ind Yo-Yo Ma, Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra,
^ lo Guthrie, Jean Redpath, The Royal Winlipeg Ballet, The Peking Acrobats, Marcel Mar;eau, Leontyne Price, Rudolf Nureyev, Johnny
rash and the June Carter Family, Johnny W in
er, Greg Allman, The Modem Jazz Quartet,
Peter, Paul and Mary, Jerry Seinfield, Dana
Carvey, Dennis Miller, Kris Kristofferson, Lee
Greenwood, and many others.
Students are encouraged to experience a
wide variety of performances to enhance their
overall education at the University of Maine.
The comprehensive fee makes it possible for
University of Maine students to attend some
performances at no cost. Additionally a "stu
dent RUSH ticket" may be purchased for $5.00
on the day of performance and is subject to
availability. Students can benefit from Master
Gasses which are often offered in conjunction
with performances by visiting world-class art
ists in many disciplines.
Tickets for all events are available at the Box
Office, located in the lobby of the Maine Center
for the Arts. The Box Office is open weekdays
from 9:00 a m. to 4:00 p.m. and for one and
one-half hours before each performance. The
phone number for information is (207) 581-1755.

The Hudson Museum
The Hudson Museum is located in the Maine
Center for the Arts on the UMaine campus. The
museum's collections are anthropological and
function as teaching and research aids for Uni
versity faculty, students and the general public.
The Hudson Museum's permanent collec
tions include one of the finest assemblages of
Prehispanic Mexican and Central American
materials in the United States. The collections
also include materials from the Native Ameri
can cultures of the Northwest Coast, the Plains,
the Southwest, local Penobscot, South America
and the Artie, as well as artifacts from Oceania,
Asia and Africa. Visiting exhibits are regularly
brought to the museum to supplement the per
manent collections. The Hudson Museum Shop
sells books, jewelry and other gifts. Regular
hours are Tuesday-Friday, 9 a m.- 4 p.m.; Satur
days, 9 a m. - 3 p.m.; and Sundays 1 1 a m. - 3
p.m. The Museum is closed Mondays and holi

days. Admission is free, donations are encour
aged. There is a modest charge for group tours.
For more information call 581-1901.

The Libraries
The Raymond H. Fogler Library, on the Orono
campus, is the largest library in Maine. It con
tains an excellent collection of general materials
to support undergraduate studies as well as rich
and varied research collections including
850,000 volumes, 5,400 periodical subscriptions,
more than 1 .2 million microforms, and more
than 1.8 million U.S. and Canadian federal gov
ernment publications. Specialized collections in
clude Maine-related materials, sound recordings
and music scores, manuscripts, and educational
materials for teachers and students. An online
information system provides convenient access
to the holdings of all University of Maine System
libraries, as well as other specialized databases
which are mounted locally or available over the
Internet. Students and faculty have access to
electronic databases for computerized literature
searching in the Reference Department and the
Science and Engineering Center.
IBM and Apple microcomputer are available
for use at no charge. The computers are con
nected to the campus network and provide stu
dent access to popular software applications
and laser printing capabilities. The Library also
has a GIS workstation.
The library at the Ira C. Darling Center in
Walpole houses a specialized collection of
books, journals, and reprints on marine studies.

Telecommunications
The Telecommunications Office utilizes current
technologies to provide telephone service to the
entire campus community. In addition to in
stalling telephone lines and sets, telecommuni
cations staff provides assistance with training,
telefacsimile needs, conference calls, voice mail,
and long-distance authorization codes and call
ing cards.
Each resident hall room is equipped with a
telephone jack. However, students must pro
vide their own touch tone phone. In addition,
students may sign up for a long distance calling
program through ACUS (ATC College & Uni
versity Service) which offers low calling rates
comparable to direct dial rates received at
home.
Video Services is responsible for on-campus
distribution of interactive television including
three instructional classrooms, the television
studio in Alumni Hall as well as maintenance of
video and audio equipment.

The University of Maine Museum of
Art
The University of Maine Museum of Art, lo
cated in Carnegie Hall on the Orono campus,
offers year-round exhibitions and programs
featuring contemporary artists, works from the

permanent collection, and other fine arts.
Changing exhibitions are also sponsored else
where on campus at the Maine Center for the
Arts, the Memorial Union, and Fogler Library.
The only fine arts institution owned by the peo
ple of the State of Maine, the Museum sponsors
a statewide effort, Museum by Mail: The Vin
cent Hartgen Traveling Exhibition Program,
which brings art exhibits to hundreds of Maine
schools annually. Founded in 1946, the Museum
has built a collection of over 4,500 works, in
cluding a wide variety of prints and paintings
by such artists as Inness, Daumier, Picasso, Pi
ranesi, Kollowitz, Wengenroth, Sprinchom,
Wesselman, and Dine.
The Museum is open all year, Monday - Fri
day, 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. There is no admission
fee. For more information, call 581-3255.

The University of Maine
Planetarium and Observatory
The University of Maine Planetarium and Ob
servatory are operated by the Department of
Physics and Astronomy as astronomy resource
facilities for students and the public. The direc
tor and student staff conduct lab activities, pre
sent public shows and promote astronomy edu
cation for all.
The University of Maine Planetarium, lo
cated on the second floor of Wingate Hall, offers
star shows for public audiences (free admission
for UMaine students) and special presentations
for clubs and public school groups. Thousands
of visitors each year view the simulated heavens
under a darkened twenty-foot dome and enjoy
the narratives and special effects of a modem
planetarium.
The University of Maine Observatory is a
small domed building south of the Memorial
Union. It houses a classic 8 -inch Alvan Clark
refractor telescope that was installed at Orono
in 1910 and several smaller instruments. As
tronomy students conduct lab activities there,
and a volunteer staff opens the Clark refractor
for the general public on clear weekend eve
nings during the Fall and Spring semesters.

The Maine Folklife Center
The Maine Folklife Center, affiliated with the
Department of Anthropology, is located in
South Stevens Hall. The Center serves as a com
prehensive public folklore agency with a mis
sion to document, study, interpret and present
the folklore and folklife of Maine and the Mari
time Provinces. It houses a major audiovisual
and manuscript collection of American regional
culture, the Northeast Archives of Folklore and
Oral History; sponsors a wide range of public
programs; and publishes the journal Northeast
Folklcne and a newsletter. The Center's research
facilities are open to the public weekday after
noons throughout the year and by special ap
pointment. Contact person: Dr. Edward D. Ives,
Director and Mary O'Meara, Associate Director.
Telephone: (207) 581-1891
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Women in the Curriculum Program
The mission of the Women in the Curriculum
Program (W IQ is to improve the quality of
education for all students by helping to ensure
that the experiences and perspectives of women
are part of the University curriculum The W1C
Program, which reports to the Office of Aca
demic Affairs administers an Interdisciplinary
Course Concentration in Women's Studies and
encourages the development of departmental
and interdisciplinary Women's Studies courses
It also continues a long-standing effort toward
revising existing courses so that they represent
equally the experiences, values, contributions,
and perspectives of both women and men and
so that the classroom climate in all courses is
equally hospitable to both female and male stv dents. The W1C Program also cooperates with
other campus units to implement the Univer
sity's nonsexist language policy
Toward these goals the W1C Program pro
vides small grants to faculty for curriculum
development, research, focused reading, and
improvement of the academic climate for
women Additional W1C Program components
include the weekly W1C Lunch Series, the Femi
nist Oral History Project, the University's an
nual Women's History Celebration, the Mary
ann Hartman Awards to Maine women of
achievement. Women's Studies discussion
groups, a program of speakers and performers,
and a variety of other projects and events in
tended to assist the University in providing a
full and accurate education for its students To
gether with the Women s Resource Center, W1C
maintains a small lending library in their joint
space in Femald Hall

Office of Services for Students with
Disabilities (Onward Program)
The Counselor /Coordinator of Services for Stu
dents with Disabilities facilitates the education
of students with physical or learning disabilities
by providing a point of coordination for any
special services they may need while attending
the University of Maine.
Some of the services provided or coordi
nated for disabled students are advising, special
orientation to campus, readers, recorders, tu
tors as needed, the ordering of taped texts, class
room relocation, pnon tv registration, media
tion and advocacy, classroom accommodations,
as well as personal, educational and vocational
counseling Students believed to be learning
disabled without documentation can be
screened through this office and referred for
assessment
Accommodation Procedure for Students
with Disabilities
Students with disabilities have
when
making requests for academic accommodation.
Requests are made to either the Coordinator of
Services for Students with Disabilities at the
Onward Program, or to the faculty member
teaching the student's class

twooptions

Option1
Student requests accommodation through the
Coordinator of Service for Students with Dis
abilities at the Onward Program, complete the
following procedure each semester There is no
such thing as a ' standing letter of accommoda
tion." The process of providing accommoda
tions involves each specific course and changing
needs, thus requires review on a semester-bvsemester basis.
(1) Call to make an appointment to see Ann
Smith. Coordinator of Services for Students with
Disabilities (Voice 581-2319, TDD 581-2311).
(2) Provide current appmpnate documenta
tion of disability and accommodation need
horn a qualified medical or other licensed pro
fessional evaluator if disability is not readily
apparent (See LD. Documentation Guidelines )
(3) Bring to the appointment class schedule
and the names of professors.
(4) If the student is qualified, and the accom
modation deemed appropriate using cntena
from the University of Maine Policy on Accom
modations, then a letter of accommodation re
quest will be w ritten to the Professors working
with that student The student will be asked to
sign a release form for all accommodation let
ters requested.

No letters will be made aimtable
until thereleasets signed

(5) Unless otherwise arranged, letters of ac
commodation will be held at the Onward Build
ing for the
This allows the professor to meet with
the student and discuss any accommodation
arrangements In some cases, letters will be
mailed to Professors but this is the exception
and needs to be requested by the student,
(6) The professor has final responsibility for
an accommodation decision If a formally re
quested accommodation from the Onward Pro
gram is not provided by the professor, then it is
the student's responsibility to bnng this to the
Coordinator's attention for further advocacy

professors

student topickupanddeltvrr tohis/her

Option2
Student requests accommodation directly from
Professor of his/her class
Request granted without intervention from
the Coordinator of Services for Students with
Disabilities at the Onward program For exam
ple. a student may request to tape record class
lectures Many professors have no difficulty
with such a request and grant it immediately
Or
Professor refers student to Coordinator of
Services for Students with Disabilities for
1. Verification of dtsabibty
2. Accommodation request letter
3. Exploration of accommodation alterna
tives Student follows procedure as outlined in
Option 1.
Accommodation Policy for Students with
Disabilities
It ts the policy and practice of the University of
Maine to comply with the Americans with Dis
abilities Act, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act, and state and local requirements regarding

students with disabilities Under these laws
qualified individual with a disability shall
denied access to or participation in servi
programs. Maine
In compliance with federal and state regi
tions. reasonable accommodations are p
vided to qualified students with disabilities!
qualified individual is a person who, with
without reasonable accommodations, can p
form the essential functions of a program
course requirements The essential requi
ments of an academic course or program nt
not be modified to accommodate an tndividi
with a disability
The University has designated Student C
ability Services located in the Onward Buildn
as the office which coordinates services for s i
dents with disabilities, as part of the contmui
effort to make the campus accessible
Final responsibility for selection of the m«
appropriate accommodation rests with the U
versify and is determined on an individual or
by case basis, based on the nature of the com
or program and the nature of the student's d
ability
Students are encouraged to meet with t
Coordinator of Services for Students with D
abilities to develop a plan for their acaden
accommodations A request for accommot
tion is deemed reasonable if it:
a) is based on documented individual nreds.
all cases of non-apparent disability,
b) allows the most integrated expenence pos
ble AND
c) does not compromise essential requirrmri
of a course or program.
d) does not pose a threat to personal or pub
safety,
e) does not impose undue financial or admin
trahve burden.
0 is not of a personal nature (ex. paying f
personal care attendant, eyeglasses, etc.)
It is the student's responsibility in the accot
modahon process to
1) follow the University of Mai nr acrommnd
tion procedure for students with disabilitu
2) identify self ss having a disability to O
ward's Services for Students with Disabi
ties, or to faculty, or staff when the disabili
is not readily apparent;
3) provide at the student's expense, current a
propnatr documentation of disability ar
accommodation need from a qualified met
caJ or other licensed professional (See I ear
ing Disabilities Documentation ( iuidelinrs
(To be kept in confidential file separate fn>
student's academic files)
4) request a specific accommodation or servici
For further information, please contact Ar
Smith, Coordinator of Services for Studen
With Disabilities, 5757 Onward Building, Ur
versify of Maine, Orono, MF (>446^5757 Phoi
207-581-2319, TDD 581-2311.
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Office of University Retention
Programs
rhe Office of University Retention Programs
Arorks to help students persist at the University

jf Maine until their educational goals are
reached. It does so by working on specific prob
lems with individual students and by identify
ing systemic causes of and solutions to the variaus problems that negatively impact the lives of
students. The Office is responsible for listening
to student problems, assessing their signifi
cance to the ability of students to remain in
school and helping the student work through
appropriate solutions. It also serves as a location
where individual students may obtain informa
tion about and referral to relevant campus re
sources.

Office of International Programs
The Office of International Programs (OIP), has
administrative and programmatic responsibil
ity for coordinating UMaine international
academic, research, education, and training
program activities, making policy recommen
dations and establishing protocol and proce
dures for new UMaine programs and initia
tives, developing strategies, and maintaining
liaison with external public and private insti
tutions, organizations and agencies. The direc
tor of OIP also oversees and manages activities
related to the Title XII, to research and program
development activities, and for ongoing
UMaine projects abroad. The OIP Director also
teaches and advises students in areas related to
international conservation. The Office of Inter
national Programs helps international students
achieve their educational objectives by assisting
in their successful adjustment to a new culture
and educational system and increasing their
awareness of the many resources available to
them. The Office of International Programs of
fers assistance with immigration matters and
provides intercultural opportunities such as
GAB, Culturefest and International Week. All
international students are required to have
University of Maine International Student In
surance coverage. Organizations sponsoring in
ternational students may be charged an admin
istrative fee by the Office of International
Programs. This office is responsible for issuance
of the U.S. Immigration 1-20 or 1AP-66 forms
necessary for the international student to obtain
a student visa from the U.S. consulate in their
native country. All international students, in
cluding those with "F" student or "J" exchange
student status, must report to the Office of In
ternational Programs upon arrival on campus.

Academic Requirements
Away and Away Status
Students from all majors are encouraged to con
sider one of our several study away programs
to eam credit towards their University of Maine
degree. There are many opportunities through
S tu d y
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Physical Education skills courses applicable to
Study Abroad, National Student Exchange, na
wards the 120 total needed for graduation. The
tional and international internships, coopera
allowable number of credits that can be applied
tive programs, visiting student, and various re
toward the B.S. and other bachelor degrees var
search programs. A student may study away at
ies. Students pursuing these degrees should
another institution for an academic year, a se
check with the appropriate dean's office for
mester, summer, May term or other interim pe
guidance. Note: All Physical Education courses
riod. Typically, a student studies away during
are designated as HPR (Health, Physical Educa
the junior year, but various programs are avail
tion and Recreation).
able for sophomores, seniors and graduate stu
dents.
Problems Courses
When a students register for study at another
Field experience, practica, and independent
institution he/she will be placed on "Away
study (readings, etc.) are normally taken in the
Status" at the University of Maine, still fully
student's major. Problem courses, practica, and
enrolled in he/her degree program. Academic
independent study courses outside the student's
degree credit will be transferred from the host
major, and especially outside the student's col
institution according to policies set by the stu
lege, require special prior permission from the
dent's academic dean and the chair of the stu
academic advisor and dean.
dent's major department; such transferred
Transfer Credit
credit is not normally calculated into the grade
All students who transfer to the University of
point average.
Maine from another institution must eam a
A student wishing to register for "Away
minimum of 30 hours of "Orono" courses to
Status" must be in good academic standing. To
qualify for the baccalaureate degree. Degree
insure that the intended study will be appropri
credit will normally be allowed for courses in
ate to the student's overall academic program,
which grades of "C " or above have been re
the student must first discuss plans for study
ceived. Grades do not transfer and are not in
away with the dean and the academic advisor
cluded in the G.P.A. Evaluation of such courses
and obtain prior approml from both these indi
viduals. Before a student pursues Summer Ses- • for approval of degree credit and possible
equivalency rests with the Dean of the student's
sion courses in any institution (including
college.
UMaine), he/she must be in good academic
A number of agreements have been formal
standing and secure the prior approval of the
ized with other institutions for the acceptance
dean and the chairperson of the student's major
of transfer degree credit. Specific details are
department if the student expects degree credit for
available through the Registrar's Office or the
such work. Course equivalencies for any study
Office of the Dean, of the student's college.
away should be determined prior to registra
tion. All approval and registration forms are
Double Majors and Second Degrees
available in the dean's offices.
Double majors are permitted between most dis
For more information about study away, the
ciplines at the University of Maine. The require
student should contact his/her academic advi
ments for meeting the double major state that a
sor, the college dean or the offices of the Study
student must meet all requirements of two sepa
Abroad of National Student Exchange pro
rate and distinct disciplines. Students also may
grams.
obtain a double major or double degrees across
colleges by satisfying the requirements for both
Pass/Fail
colleges and majors. Students intending to be
It is possible to take some courses on a pass/ fail
come candidates for double majors or degrees
basis under the following conditions: (1) Stu
across colleges must declare their intent to the
dents must have sophomore standing or higher
deans of both colleges no later than the begin
and have a grade point average of at least 2 .0;
ning of their junior year.
(2 ) a student may not take more than one course
Students who have taken sufficient courses
a semester on a "pass/fail" basis; (3) a course
outside of their primary major to qualify for a
taken on a pass/fail basis may not be used to
second degree must have at least 150 degree
fulfill requirements set by the student's aca
hours prior to the award of the second degree if
demic unit (other than total hours required for
they are in one of the colleges that require 12 0
graduation); (4) pass grades will not be used in
hours for graduation. Students in colleges
computing grade point averages but will be
which require more than 12 0 hours for gradu
counted toward degree credit (a failing grade
ation must have 30 hours beyond their normal
although recorded as an "F", will not be figured
degree requirements to be awarded a double
in the students accumulative grade point aver
degree.
age); (5) a student must indicate when register
Students already holding a baccalaureate de
ing for the course that he/she is taking it on a
gree from UMaine or from any other accredited
pass/fail basis. A student cannot convert from
institution may be admitted to the University to
the pass/fail basis to the regular enrollment or
pursue a second baccalaureate degree. Such stu
vice versa after the first two weeks of a semester.
dents must eam a minimum of 30 additional
Physical Education
credits to be awarded a second degree.
Physical Education is not required for gradu
ation for any UMaine degree. For the B.A. de
gree, students may eam up to two credits in
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System and functions as a research and teaching
facility for University faculty, students, and visiting investigators from throughout the world.
The Center is located on the oceanic Gulf of
Maine. Coastal habitats include rocky shores,
marsh, beaches, and mud flats. Nearby subtidal
environments include seagrass beds, soft bottoms of all grain size types, and rocky, hard
bottoms. Macrofauna indicative of Virginian to
sub-Boreal regions are present. The subartic to
cold temperature environment is seasonally
variable, with temperature ranging between 2
and 15 degrees C in the open ocean and between
-2 and 20 degrees C in the upper reaches of
estuaries. Salinity within the estuary ranges
from 28 to 32 0/00. Facilities include a 60-seat
classroom building, a dining hall and kitchen,
conference rooms, mechanical and woodwork
ing shops, dormitory and cottage housing, and
an excellent marine library containing over 5700
volumes and 190 journal subscriptions. The
new 12,000 sq. ft. Flowing Seawater Laboratory
serves us a multifunctional facility for culturing
and experimenting with a wide variety of living
marine organisms under either ambient and
controlled temperatures (10- 20 degrees C). This
facility also contains walk-in environmental
rooms, an algal culture room, and Electron Microscopy and Histology Lab, as well as dry
office and lab space. A newly constructed shoreside Dive and Field Staging building contains
showers, locker rooms, a scuba cascade system,
an electronics lab and storage space. A fleet of
small boats plus a 34' lobster-style boat provide
access to the water.

*

The Sea Grant College Program
Part of the Center for Marine Studies, the Sea
Grant College Program provides a focus for the
University of Maine and cooperating institu
tions on important marine issues and the re
source potential of the Gulf of Maine and its
coastal boundary. Primarily a program of ma
rine research, graduate education, and marine
extension education, the program, in partner
ship with the University of New Hampshire,
receives primary funding from the Office of Sea
Grant, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad
ministration. Additionally, funding for the Gulf
of Maine Regional Marine Research Program is
managed through Maine Sea Grant. The Marine
Advisory Program is a network of organiza
tions working together toward a common goal:
to promote the wise use, development and con
servation of northern New England's coastal
and Marine resources through research-based
educational programs. By integrating the tal
ents of educational institutions and govern
ment agencies it extends the impact of its pro
grams and responds effectively to the needs of
those dependent on Marine resources.

Institute for Quaternary Studies
The Institute for Quaternary Studies is an inter
disciplinary research unit with a focus on the

Quaternary Period, a time of numerous gla
cial/interglacial cycles leading up to the pre
sent. Research focuses on the timing, causes,
and mechanisms of natural climate change, and
on the effects of former climate changes on the
physical, biological, chemical, social, and eco
nomic conditions of the past. Such studies pro
vide important perspectives on Global Changes
of the present and the future. The Institute
indudes faculty with joint appointments in the
departments of Anthropology, Plant Biology
and Pathology, Computer Sdence, Geological
Sciences, History, and Oceanography. Research
projects currently involve the United States,
Canada, South America, Antarctica, Greenland,
India, Europe, Siberia, and many regions of the
worlds oceans. Collaborations and exchange
programs are in effect with faculties at the Uni
versity of Oslo, Norway, and the Universities of
Stockholm and Lund, Sweden, among others.

Laboratory for Surface Sdence and
Technology
The Laboratory for Surface Sdence and Tech
nology (LASST) is one of the University's or
ganized research units. LASST coordinates re
search in a range of fundamental and applied
areas relating to the properties of surfaces and
materials and their application to areas such as
microsensors, catalysis, and thin film growth.
Extensive laboratory facilities have been set up
in LASST to support the research needs of Uni
versity of Maine faculty as well as state and
regional industries. LASST provides an oppor
tunity for graduate and undergraduate stu
dents to acquire training and experience in a
high technology program. LASST faculty also
offer specialized courses in surface and material
sdence. Major research areas indude surface
crystallography, microwave acoustics, surface
phase transitions, adsorption and catalysis,
analytical methods, adhesion, atomic force mi
croscopy, biosensors, gas sensors and fluid sen
sors.

The Department of Industrial
Cooperation
The University has skills and facilities that are
useful to individuals, private industry and gov
ernment agendes. The Department of Indus
trial Cooperation was established in 1946 to
coordinate the activity in a way that does not
compromise the basic commitment of the Uni
versity to teaching, research and public service.
All University costs, inducting the operation of
the Department, are paid by clients using the
service.

University of Maine Cooperative
Extension The University of Maine Cooperative Extension
extends the resources of the University to the
people of Maine wherever they live, an impor
tant responsibility of all land-grant colleges and

universities. At work in Orono and in 16 county
offices, more than 80 Extension faculty mem
bers and roughly 15,000 volunteers conduct
educational programs to help Maine citizens
solve problems at home, at work, on farms, and
in communities. In addition, Extension admin
isters the state's 4-H program, which involves
more than 24,000 Maine young people in edu
cational dubs, camps, and in-school activities.
Extension programs are based on research per
formed at the University of Maine and other
colleges and universities across the nation.
Besides county educators and volunteers, Ex
tension personnel indude state and area spe
cialists, administrators, professionals, and paraprofessionals. County Extension Assodations
sponsor Extension programs in each county.
Maine's Cooperative Extension is part of a na
tionwide Extension system, supported by a
three-way partnership involving the U.S. De
partment of Agriculture, the land-grant colleges
and universities, and county governments.

The Pulp and Paper Foundation
Supported by private funding from nearly 150
companies located in 25 states as well as several
hundred individual donations and endowment
gifts, the foundation encourages a strong teach
ing and research program in Chemical Engi
neering, with a significant undergraduate
scholarship program available to qualified stu
dents throughout the College of Engineering,
School of Engineering Technology and the Col
lege of Natural Resources, Forestry and Agri
culture.

The Lobster Institute
A program of research and education con
ducted in cooperation with the lobster industry,
the Institute generates information about the
Maine lobster which is used to help conserve
and enhance the resource and ensure the con
tinuance of the lobster industry in Maine and
adjacent areas. The Institute works with repre
sentatives of the industry to identify practical
problems and generate solutions to them.

Economics America/Maine Council
on Economic Education
A cooperative effort of the University of Maine
and more than 10 0 business and labor groups,
the Council offers statewide programs of
teacher training in economics, hosts work
shops, and integrates economic education into
school curricula. Principal programs: Econom
ics America Curriculum Program; Global Edu
cation, High School Financial Planning; The
Stock Market G am e’"; "Economics is Kids'
Stuff™" Television Series and Educator-InResidence Program.
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National Center for Geographic
Information and Analysis

to women and works with groups on and off
campus to enhance the status of women

This research center was established to study
methods of collecting storing, analyzing, and
presenting geographic information in a com
puter-based world, and to promote an under
standing of the impact of thus new technology
on science, society and industry The Center
supports faculty, postdoctoral research associ
ates and graduates students from such fields as
engineering, geography, computer science, and
mathematics, to study concepts about geo
graphic phenomena The NCGIA is the only
such center in the U.S. and is operated by a
consortium of the University of California at
Santa Barbara, the State University of New York
at Buffalo and the University of Maine

The Center for Community
Inclusion, Maine's University
Affiliated Program

Margaret Chase Smith Center for
Public Policy
The Margaret Chase Smith Center for Public
Policy was created in 1989 to improve the capac
ity of the University to address important pub
lic problems and issues The Center produces
and broadly disseminates policy studies which
are relevant, timely and responsive The pri
mary audience for projects of the Center is the
State of Maine, including its citizens, officials in
the legislative and executive branches and af
fected interests from educational, business and
technological sectors. The Center is an interdis
ciplinary unit, with working relationships with
a broad range of students, faculty, and other
units at the University of Maine

Women's Resource Center
The Women's Resource Center located at 101
Femald Hall, was established in the fall of 1991
to promote and maintain an inclusive, positive
and supportive climate conducive to women's
personal and professional development at the
University of Maine The Center, which comes
undeT the Research and Public Service arm of
the University, serves as a resource for individu
als and organizations, offering information and
referrals for women's programs and services on
and off campus, providing advocacy and col
laboration to help women with special needs
and concerns, and bringing together women
with similar values and goals The Women s
Resource Center shares space with the Women
in the Curriculum Program which encourages
and assists in integrating women's experiences
and perspectives into academic and profes
sional programs A non-academic complement
to the W1C program, the Women's Resource
Center promotes a closer relationship between
the women on the University of Maine campus
and womrn in the larger Maine community In
addition to an extensive collection of books,
videos, and periodicals of interest to women,
the Center offers programs, provides meeting
space, distributes calendars of ev ents of interest

The Center for Community Inclusion was estab
lished in 1992 as Maine's University Affiliated
Program (UAP) UAP's are a national network
of federally funded programs established to
provide interdisciplinary education, commu
nity/outreach education, applied research and
policy analysis, technical assistance, and dis
semination in the field of developmental dis
abilities. To meet its statewide mission, the Cen
ter has affiliations with a wide range of state and
community agencies, advocacy groups, and
consumer, parent and professional organiza
tions On campus, the Center coordinates the
undergraduate and graduate Interdisciplinary
Concentration in Developmental Disabilities
which is affiliated with fourteen academic de
partments and units and Eastern Maine Medi
cal Center in Bangor. Several educabon. re
search and service projects, which focus on
improved quality of life for persons with devel
opmental disabilities, their families, and profes
sionals who support them, are administered by
the Center Students who elect the Interdiscipli
nary Concentration in Developmental Disabilibes may become involved in these projects
through practicum and internship experiences
For a descnption of the Interdisciplinary Concentrahon in Developmental Disabilities, see In
terdisciplinary Course Concentrations (ICCS)

Bureau of Labor Education,
University of Maine
The Bureau of labor Educabon. established in
1966, conductseducabonaI programs, presenta
tions, and research on labor and labor related
issues of interest to workers, students, leaders
in government, labor, and educabon. and public
policymakers General topics include employ
ment law. occupational health and safety, la
bor / management relations, leadership devel
opment. and labor economics The Bureau also
analyzes and speaks on timely issues involving
such topics as dtscnminabon and sexual harass
ment, the A men cans With [hsabihtie* Act. pro
ductivity. workplace innovations, the global
economy and competibveness For more infor
mation on the Bureau, or to request a program,
call 581 -4124 Fees, chargrs. and program costs
are determined by arrangement

Division of Student Affairs
Center for Student Services
Center staff members work closely with indi
vidual students and student groups to help
them solve personal, social, and academic prob
lems Staff members also act as a resource to

Student Government and other student orgaru
/.itnms .issist student^ in the development arv
evaluation of student life policies, and serve a
student advocates to speed up the admintstn
tive problem-solving process I he office ac
dresses specific student needs through the fo
lowing sub units Dean of student Service
Commuter and Non-Traditional Student Pit
grams. Information/Reservation Center. Jud
cial Affairs, Maine Bound and Recreatio
Center. Memorial Union. Administration Mu
ticultural and Special Programs. Student Activ
ties and Organizations, and The Union Board

Counseling Center
The Counseling Center s mission is to providi
services and programs which promote the per
sonal development and psychological weil-be
ing of students, and to encourage a University
atmosphciv which is conducive to growth ant
which maximizes students' educational attain
ments
The Center staff, consisting of dtxioral lev
counselors, psychologists and a psychiatr*
consultant, provides a full range of counselinj
and mental health services to help students u
areas such as educational functioning and deci
sion making, career selection, personal ant
emotional development, relationship difficul
ties, psychological disorders and rmobona
crises These services are provided througl
individual and group counseling/therapy, edu
cabonal/occupational library resources, inter
est, ability and personality testing and evaluabon. psychiatric evaluabon of students
refmred by Counseling Center Staff, crisis inter
vention and preventive and developmental
programming In addition to these services,
Counseling Center staff also provide consultahon and educational programming to the cam
pus community
All full-bme students on the Orono campus
are eligible for the services of the center All
services except psychiatric consultation are free
of charge Referral services are provided to per
sons who are not eligible to be seen at the Coun
seling Center
Counseling Center offices are located on the
Gannett side of Cutler 1 lealth Center, call 5811391

Career Center
The primary purpose of the Career Center is to
assist students in developing, evaluating and
effectively iiutiabng and implementing career
plans The Career Center provides career plan
ning and placement services for all under
graduate and graduate students It also coor
dinates the Cooperabve Educabon/Field
Experience program, providing work /learning
opportunities in conjuction with over 50 aca
demic departments
Staff members provide individual counsel
ing to help students explore career options, set
career goals, and devise strategies for reaching
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General Information
dents must file the "Free Application for Federal
these goals. SIGI Plus, a computer guidance
Student Aid" (FAFSA). Students who receive a
system, is also used to assist students with ca
"Renewal Application" from Federal Student
reer decisions. Counselors are actively involved
Aid Programs can file this form instead of the
in outreach programming in academic classes,
FAFSA. Priority consideration will be given to
student organizations and residence halls on
students whose FAFSA or "Renewal Applica
campus. A Self-Help Career Lab that includes
tion" is received by the processing center on or
extensive written and audio-visual materials on
before March 1,1995. Applications received af
careers, employers, and graduate and profes
ter this date will be considered only after onsional school information is located in the office
time applications are processed and if funds are
and is staffed by trained peer career assistants.
available. To maintain priority standing, all cop
Special programs designed to help students
ies of federal student /parent tax returns (or
make connections with employers and gradu
non-tax filer statements) must be turned in to
ate schools are sponsored on an on-going basis.
the Office of Student Aid by May 15,1995.
Examples of such programs include the Maine
Mentor Program, the Engineering Job Fair, the
NOTE: All aid applicants are considered
Graduate and Professional School Fair, and the
without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sex
Maine Recruiting Consortium.
ual orientation, national origin or citizenship
The Career Center serves as the clearing
status, age, disability, or veteran status, except
house for the following job listings: co-op, in
in those cases where the aid is intended to rec
ternships, and full-time jobs upon graduation.
tify prior or existing imbalance in minority or
This information is distributed campus-wide
other group participation in the educational
through electronic bulletin boards and printed
process. If you are a person with a disability and
bulletins. Employers from regional and national
will need any accommodations to participate in
firms conduct interviews on campus to fill co- . this program, please contact the Office of Stu
operative education positions and full-time ca
dent Aid to discuss your needs.
reer positions from October through April. In
Some of the financial aid programs are listed
addition to participating in the on-campus re
below:
cruiting program, students are encouraged to
Federal Pell Grants: are available to eligible
develop their own personalized job search and
undergraduate students pursuing their first
assistance is provided through individual coun
bachelor's degree, based on financial resources.
seling and group workshops such as "Resume
Pell Grants do not have to be repaid.
Writing", "Interviewing Techniques", and "Job
Federal Supplemental Grants: are offered to
Search Strategies", as well as special interest
undergraduates with exceptional financial need
workshops such as "Career for Science Majors",
who are pursuing their first bachelor's degree.
"Careers with the Federal Government" and
Supplemental Grants do not require repay
"Job Search Strategies for International Stu
ment.
dents".
University Grants and Scholarships: are
For further information contact the Career
awarded on the basis of financial need and/or
Center, 5713 Chadboume Hall, University of
academic achievement and/or the ability to
Maine, Orono, Maine 04469-5713. (207) 581meet certain requirements as stipulated by the
1359.
donor. Scholarship listings are available upon
request through the Office of Student Aid.
Federal Perkins Loans, are low-interest loans
Campus Living
awarded by the Office of Student Aid on the
This department of Student Affairs provides
basis of demonstrated financial need. A Prom
on-campus housing for single students (581issory Note must be signed each semester in
4584) and students with families (581-4585) as
which a student accepts the offer of a Perkins
well as dining services (581-4706) to the campus
Loan. Repayment is deferred while enrollment
community. Guest housing is available for a
remains at least half time, and no interest is
minimal fee to campus visitors (reservations:
charged on the loan until repayment is ex
581-8577). Housing and dining services offices
pected.
are located at Room 103, 5734 Hilltop Com
Federal Stafford Loans: are available through
mons.
banks, credit unions and other lending institu
tions. Contact the Office of Student Aid to find
out if a separate loan application is required.
Office of Student Aid
Subsidized Stafford Loans are made to students
with demonstrated financial need, while un
The Office of Student Aid administers a variety
subsidized Stafford Loans are made to students
of programs to help students finance their edu
with only partial or no subsidized Stafford Loan
cation. To enable the University to make a
eligibility. Maximum Stafford Loan eligibility,
proper judgement as to the amount and type of
both subsidized and unsubsidized, is deter
assistance a student will be offered, the student
mined by a student's grade level. All other fi
must apply for financial aid. Aid applications
nancial assistance is also taken into considera
must be filed each year, regardless of whether
tion when determining a student's loan
the student has filed previously. Education is
eligibility. Interest rates are variable for new
seen as a family responsibility, and in many
borrowers after October 1, 1992, but will not
cases both parent and student information will
exceed 9%. First-time Stafford Loan borrowers
be required. For 1994-95, undergraduate stu

must attend an entrance interview/counseling
session before the loan check can be released.
Federal Work-Study: offers eligible students
the opportunity to eam spending money
and/or living expenses, while gaining valuable
work experience. Once a work study job is se
cured, the student will receive bi-weekly paychecks until the total amount of the work study
award has been earned. Job listings are available
at the Office of Student Employment.
Satisfactory Academic Progress for Federal Stu
dent Aid Recipients: All recipients of Federal,
State and/or University aid must meet the Uni
versity's policy of Satisfactory Academic Pro
gress. Progress is measured by both grade point
average (GPA) and the length of time it is taking
the student to complete his or her program of
study. Students who are not meeting either one
or both of these requirements will lose eligibility
for aid. Further information is available from
the Office of the Vice President for Academic
Affairs, 5703 Alumni Hall.

Office of Indian Programs and
Minority Services
The Office of Indian Programs and Minority
Services represents the richness and diversity of
services offered at the University of Maine. Our
mission is to provide support services and pro
grams to minority students. We assist minority
students to achieve their academic, career, and
personal objectives, we advocate on minority's
behalf, and we assist the campus-wide planning
efforts to promote cultural diversity. The Office
of Indian Programs recruits and assists Ameri
can Indian students wishing to pursue a college
education at the University of Maine.

Academic Support Services and
Minority Services
The Indian Programs provides academic and
career counseling for minority students. Sup
portive services often start before the regular
college school year. The office works in close
cooperation with the UMaine's Developmental
Program. Thus, the office assures American In
dians and minority students that remedial
courses in reading, study skills, math, sciences,
and English are available to all who wish to
advance their education. This service encour
ages Indian and Minority students who might
not have otherwise attended college to enroll at
the University of Maine.

Office of Multicultural and Special
Programs
The Office of Multicultural and Special Pro
grams provides programs that promote cultural
diversity. It strives to acknowledge, affirm and
advocate through communication, education,
and celebration of issues of common humanity
— issues that transcend race, language, spiritu
ality, gender, and sexual orientation among all.
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Student Health and Prevention
Services
The Student Health and Prevention Services
provides health care to University of Maine
students who have paid the comprehensive fee
and also to students on a 'Fee-lor-Service *
basis
For students who have paid the comprehen
sive fee services include walk-in, appointment,
and specialty clinic visits with nurses, nurse
practitioners, physician assistants, and physi
cians Pharmacy, laboratory, x-ray, some sup
plies and special services are available at a rea
sonable cost. Health impact group provides a
variety of programs including the Preventive
Medicine Program. UMame Peer Educator Pro
gram, Sexual Health and Reproductive Educa
tion. Community Health Nursing and a com
prehensive array of substance abuse services
The University sponsors a Health Insurance
Policy for interested students

Religious Affairs
Fifteen religious groups provide opportunities
for religious programming, worship, study,
conversation, and witness Hillei f oundation
(Jewish), Maine Christian Association (Protes
tant), St. George's Greek Orthodox Church
(Greek Orthodox), Our Lady of Wisdom Par
ish/Newman Center (Roman Catholic), New
port Full Gospel Church, UMaine Student Fel
lowship (Pentecostal), United Methodist
Church (Methodist), Redeemer Lutheran
Church (Lutheran). Orono Friends (Quaker),
Church of Universal Fellowship (varying De
nominations) and the Canterbury Oub (Episco
pal) The chaplains are available for counseling
or instruction The Intervarsity Christian Fel
lowship, Campus Crusade for Christ, Bahai
Qub and UMaine Muslim Student Group, four
approved student organizations, meet weekly
in the Memorial Union.
Questions concerning the above may be di
rected to the Office of the Dean of Student Ac
tivities, 5748 Memorial Union.
The churches and synagogues of Orono, Old
Town, and Bangor always welcome the atten
dance of University students The Drummond
Chapel a small meditation room open to the
University community, is located in the Memo
rial Union.
The Office of the Dean of Student Activities,
Memorial Union, serves as a resource in the
areas of religious affairs

Student Life
Student Government, Inc.
University of Maine Student Government. Inc
» the largest organization of its kind in the State
of Maine b is funded and controlled by under
graduate students with the sole purpose of
— tional, cul

ilm uersity of Maine
tural and social programs, events and activities
Student Government Inc. is involved in literally
hundreds of University policies and programs
The activities of Student Government Inc
are directed by an elected president and vicepresident who appoint and coordinate a diverse
administrative staff including six repre
sentative boards, four service boards, many
committees, and other diversions representing
the needs of students and promoting student
nghts
Student Government, Inc receives moneys
from the Student Activity Fee The Student Gov
ernment Executive Budgetary Committee, as an
advisory body, assists in budget matters and in
disbursing funds to groups and organizations
requesting assistance
The Genera) Student Senate (GSS) is the leg
islative unit of Student Government, Inc and is
under the leadership of the vice-president The
GSS has final approval over all Student Govern
ment matters. It is composed of 55 to 55 mem
bers, each elected by a specific constituency for
a one-year term The GSS and its six standing
committees deal with budget matters. Student
Government, Inc. policy, recommendations to
the University, and any matters affecting the
students of UMaine
The ten boards that help make up the Stu
dent Government, Inc. are
Representative Boards
Off-Campus Board
Residents on Campus
Inter-Fraternity Council
Panhellemc Council
Service Boards
Guest Lecture Senes
Maine Day
Senior Council
Student Legal Services
Student Entertainment and Activities
Ram s Horn Board All Board presidents/chair
persons hold seats in the Cabinet of the Stu
dent Government, Inc. which is chaired by
the President All Student Government Inc
committee memberships and meetings are
open to all students Graduate Students
have their own student government which
is described in the Graduate School Catalog

Representative Boards
Off-Campus Board (OCB)
The Off-Campus Board was created to serve the
needs and interests of the undergraduate stu
dents who live off-campus. This goal is accom
plished by organizing sooaJ functions, concerts,
a newspaper, and working on local issues such
as landlord- tenant relations
Residents on Campus (ROC)
ROC coordinates the activities of the 18 HaU
Governing Boards (HCB) and serves as the cen
tral governing body for all on-campus students
In this role it assists in and oversees implemen
tation of poboes. programs, and activities as
well as controlling the Student TV channel

Inter-Fraternity Council (IFC)
The 13 fraternities at the University are rrprr
sented by the Lnter-Fratemity Council Mem
bership consists of two members from each fra
temity, the president and one other member
The officers of IFC are elected in the Fall by the
entire fraternity system The Council sponsors
programs for the fraternity system of an educa
tional and social nature and assists in the devel
opment of University policies that affect frater
nities The Inter-Fraternity Council and
Panhelleruc Council (see below) are funded
through Student Government and provide
services for students and the community, in
cluding marathons, blood dnves and big
brother / big sister programs Greek Week, lead
ership seminars, a competitive intramural
schedule and many social events highlight
Greek life on campus
Panhellemc Council (PANHCL)
The Panhellenic Council is the representative
council for sorority women on campus PANHEL coordinates activities for 7 soronties and
cosponsors events with IFC, such as Winter
Carnival and Greek Week PANHFL is also in
volved in a vanety of philanthropic. Phr elec
tion of officers is held in the Fall of each year

Service Boards
Curst Lecture Senes (CLS)
The mandate of the GLS is to promote a well
rounded education by presenting lectures on
diverse topics and subjects to the University
community GLS sponsors three to four lectures
each year and is also responsible for assisting
various campus organizations and depart
ments in presenting speakers of special interest
through co-funding and othrr support
Maine Day
The Maine Day Board organizes the University
of Maine, Maine Day tradition. One which has
been going for 57 years Maine Day is an oppor
tunity for the University as a whole to get in
volved in a day of community service, as well
as enjoy the many events which of on that day
Senior Council
Senior Council serves as the campus liaison
between the senior class and the Ad ministration
in organizing and coordinating the activities
and events surrounding Commencement.
Student Legal Service*
Student legal Services is a program of Student
Government which provides free legal advice
to undergraduate students on such issues as
landlord-tenant matters d iv o rce, small claims,
personal injury, auto accidents, problems with
the University, and many others Full court rep
resentation ts also available, a small fee is
charged in crrtain cases The office is staffed by
one attorney, two full-time paralegals and stu
dent paralegals
These services are available to undergradu
ate students who have paid the student activity
fee

General Information

Residency Requirement for First
Year Students
The University of Maine believes that living in
campus residence halls is an educational oppor
tunity that all first year students should experi
ence. Campus residence halls provide students
the opportunity to become part of a community
and participate in a variety of educational expe
riences. To facilitate this experience, living in a
residence hall is a requirement for all first year
students who are under the age of 20 , who do
not live in the immediate area and who do not
have exceptional circumstances which would
prevent them from living on campus. For addi
tional information on this policy, please contact
Campus Living at (207) 581-4584.

Department of Public Affairs
Public Affairs Department serves as UMaine's
official coordinator of campus and external
communications, providing news media, radio
television production, and graphic design serv
ices as well as other resources intended to aid
the campus community and public at large. The
department works with the news media to pro
vide outreach and promotion of University re
search, services, news and information. Radio
and television specialists create professionalquality audio and video productions including
the "Snapshots" monthly magazine show and
the "University Review" radio program.
Award-winning graphic artists provide highquality design services for all forms of media
and for all types of projects. Other services in
clude the "Maine Perspective", a weekly publi
cation of University news, events and commen

tary; the Speakers Bureau, which maintains a
"specialists list" with names and other informa
tion about University faculty and staff with ex
pertise in many diverse fields; photographic
services; and the University of Maine Visitors
Center, which provides tours and information
services. For more information, call (207) 5813743.

Office of Equal Opportunity
The Office of Equal Opportunity serves UMaine
students, faculty, staff, applicants and users of
university services. The Office is responsible
for. investigating complaints of discrimination
and/or harassment based on race, color, relig
ion, sex, sexual orientation, national origin or
citizenship status, age, handicap, or veterans
status; ensuring accessibility to all programs for
persons with disabilities; monitoring and pro
moting compliance with EEO/AA laws and
regulations; providing consultation to admini
stration, faculty and staff and educational
presentations on issues related to equal oppor
tunity/affirmative action and/or sexual harass
ment; and providing advocacy and support for
the creation and maintenance of an environ
ment which promotes diversity.
The Director of the Office of Equal Oppor
tunity is responsible to the students and
employees of the University for resolving dis
crimination and discriminatory harassment
complaints. The Director will talk with you in
formally or formally about your concerns.
Please feel free to contact the Office of Equal
Opportunity, 5703 Alumni Hall, University of
Maine 04469-5703: (207) 581-1226.
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Questions on Policy
Policies set forth in this publication provide
specific guidance for students at the University
of Maine. It is the responsibility of each student
to be familiar with policies which govern their
courses of study. Questions concerning material
in the catalog should be directed to the student's
academic advisor or to the dean of the appro
priate college.

Responsibilities
It is the student's responsibility to fulfill all
academic requirements required to achieve his
or her selected educational objective. It is the
responsibility of the faculty and staff to advise
and assist the student in this effort.

Immunization Law
The State of Maine requires all students bom
after 1956 to furnish proof of immunization
against measles, rubella, tetanus, and diphthe
ria. Proof of immunization must be on file at
Cutler Health Center prior to registration. Stu
dents should forward proof of immunization
to Cutler Health Center as soon as possible
after notification of admission.

Registration
Undergraduates at the University of Maine will
register in accordance with the following proce
dures:

First-Year Students
All first-year students are required to attend
both orientation sessions held during the sum
mer and in the fall immediately prior to the start
of classes. The dates of these sessions are fur
nished to new students and their parents.
Registration for the fall semester occurs dur
ing the summer orientation period in consult
ation with representatives from the faculty.

Upperclass students
Upperclass students who transfer to the Univer
sity of Maine will contact the dean of their col
lege after admission to register for the upcom
ing semester.
All currently active students who plan to
return to UMaine will meet with their advisor.
Academic advisors are assigned to all stu
dents to assist in planning their educational
programs, to ensure they are meeting gradu

ation requirements, to provide counsel and
guidance in academic work, and to advise with
study or dasswork problems. Each student is,
however, ultimately responsible for satisfying
degree requirements.

of circumstances beyond the control of the stu
dent. When used, the grade must be accompa
nied by an estimate of the likely course grade
upon completion of all requirements: for exam
ple, a grade would be reported as "I" (probable
C).

Course Numbering System
Courses numbered 0-99: Associate degree, vo
cational courses or other courses not nor
mally transferable toward a baccalaureate
degree.
Courses numbered 100-299: Associate and/or
lower level baccalaureate degree.
Courses numbered 300-399: (junior/senior)
baccalaureate degree courses
Courses numbered 400-499: Upper level bacca
laureate courses; with appropriate qualifica
tion and permission, may be taken for gradu
ate credit.
Courses numbered 500-599: Graduate level
courses; with appropriate qualification and
permission, may be taken for undergraduate
credit.
Courses numbered 600-699: Graduate level
courses.

Grading System
Letter grades on a scale of A to E are given by
faculty at the University. Faculty may grant plus
and minus grades. These letter grades carry the
following numerical values:
A = 4.00;
A- = 3.67
B+ = 3.33;
B = 3.00;
B- = 2.67
C+ = 2.33;
C = 2.00;
C- = 1.67
D+ = 1.33;
D = 1.00;
D- = 0.67
Passing undergraduate grades: A, Excellent;
B, Good; C, Satisfactory; D, Low-level passing,
below average required for graduation; P,
Passed (for pass/fail course).
Failing grades: E, Failure; F, Failed (for pass/
fail course); L, Stopped attending (computed as
an "E").
Progress grade: R, final grade deferred (grad
uate thesis only); ACC, Acceptable (graduate
thesis only).
Progress grade: T, final grade deferred (under
graduate thesis only).
Non-credit grades: W, withdrew passing; H,
Audited.
Missing Grades: MG, no grade submitted by
instructor.
Incomplete Grades: I, the Incomplete grade
indicates that the decision on a final course
grade has been postponed because work ordi
narily expected to be completed by the end of
the semester has not been finished as the result

When the "I" grade is awarded, the faculty
member awarding the grade must file a written
statement (using the Incomplete Grade Author
ization form), and including:
a) written statement from the student explain
ing the extenuating circumstances which jus
tify the "I" grade;
b) the specific conditions that must be met in
order to complete the course requirements
and have the "I" replaced by a regular grade;
c) the length of time (within the parameters
defined below) the student is allowed in
which to complete all requirements.
The Incomplete Grade Authorization form
should be returned to the appropriate Dean's
office.
The "I" grade must be made up within the
time limit specified in writing by the faculty
member. For a grade of incomplete, the work
must be done and the grade filed by the tenth
week of the next full semester. Exceptions to this
rule must be approved by the faculty member,
the chairperson or school director and dean. In
all cases the incomplete work must be finished
within one year of the end of the semester in
which the course was taken. If the incomplete is
not made up within the time allotted by the
faculty member, the grade will automatically be
changed to an "E ". Students receiving an "I"
grade are not allowed to re-register for the
course until the incomplete has been made up
or converted to an "E ".
A student may graduate with a "I" on the
transcript providing:
a) the course was taken within one academic
year preceding graduation;
b) the student has at least 12 0 credits of graded
work
c) all college and departmental requirements
have been satisfied
d) the incomplete, when counted as an "E ",
does not reduce the accumulated grade point
average below the minimum required for
graduation.
No incomplete grade allowed to remain on
the record at the time of graduation will sub
sequently be replaced on the original record. If
the incomplete work is made up following
graduation within the regularly allowable time
period, the grade(s) will be noted at the end of
the completed transcript and will not affect the
grade point average which was in effect at the
time of graduation.

u
Degree hours are the sum of the course credit
hours of courses which may be counted toward
a degree, provided a passing grade has been
received
Accumulative average is quality points di
vided by GPA hours, earned to two decimal
points Quality points are the number of credit
hours taken multiplied by the numerical value
of the letter grade The GPA hours are the sum
of the course credit hours from all courses taken
except those taken on a Pass-Fad basis.
Pass-Fad registrations do not affect the grade
point average
Grade reports are sent in the student's name
to an address designated by the student (Cam
pus addresses are not normally considered
valid grading addresses.) A student's academic
performance is considered confidential infor
mation and wntten permission of the student is
normally required to fulfill inquiries by persons
outside the administrative or academic commu
nity of the University of Maine
Considerable care is taken to ensure that all
grades entered on a student's permanent record
are accurate. Any student who suspects an error
in a semester final grade report should contact
the instructor without delay Records are con
sidered to be correct if a student does not report
errors to the Registrar's Office within six
months of the completion of a course

Dean's List Requirements
1. 12 or more hours in a semester exclusive of
pass-fail and no incomplete*
Academic and Carver F.xploration
3 20
Arts and Humanities
330
Business Administration
300
Education
300
Engineering
300
Natural Resources, Forestry and
Agriculture
300
Sciences
Social and Behavioral Sciences
330
University College
325

Presidential Achievement
Pin
The University recognues sustained academic
achievement with the * 3 3 ' pins Full-time and
part-time students who meet the following cri
teria are eligible for this award.

Full-time Students
Attainment of a 3 0 GPA or better based on two
consecutive full-time semesters (a minimum of
24 credit hours) of accumulated UMainr course
work. Attainment of a 3 3 GPA or better for the
last semester-minimum of 12 credit hours Only
graded work counts toward the 24 credit hours
(P /F courses do not count). Incomplete grades
within the two semester time frame disqualifies
the student A student must be currently irgk -

Unmeruty of Mai nr
tried at UMaine (graduates from UC who tranv
fer to an Orono college are qualified) The award
may only be granted once per student.

Part-time Students
Attainment of a 3 0 GPA or better based on 30
credit hours of accumulated UMaine course
work. Attainment of a 3 3 GPA or better for the
last 12 aed it hours Only graded work counts
toward the 30 credit hours (P /F courses do not
count). Incomplete grades within the last 30
credit hour time frame disqualifies the student
A student must be currently registed at UMaine
(graduates from UC who transfer to an Orono
college are qualified) The award may only be
granted once per student

Remedial Probation
Associate degree students may be placed
Remedial Probation. While in this status, tl
must pursue a directed program of rvme»
courses No degree credit will be granted
this work.

Academic Suspension
Academic Suspension indicates that a stud
is separated from the Um\ ersitv tor one s«*ni
ter with return guaranteed upon application
read mission.
Suspension is the usual academic act
when a student's performance in a single
mester is poor (usually under 10) or when
quired courses have been tailed with an oil
wise satisfactory record.

Academic Requirements
Students must meet the specific academic re
quirements as shown in the University catalog
in effect at the time of their initial matriculation.
If a student is absent from the University for two
or more years, the academic requirements
shown in the catalog in effect at the time of
re-matriculation will normally apply.

Academic Probation,
Suspension, Dismissal
The Committee on Academic Standing meets to
determine which students are not making satis
factory progress Those students not meeting
academic requirements are placed on proba
tion, or suspended, or dismissed

Academic Probation
Academic Probation signifies unsatisfactory
performance that does not warrant suspension
or dismissal but does indicate that the student's
academic future is in question For students
placed on Academic Probation, the Dean may
establish specific entena for academic perform
ance
Academic probation is determined generally
by the following scale
Minimum
Accumulative
Average*
Total Flours
0-30
31-60
61-90
91 and above
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13
1.9
2.0

•M on A ssociate d egree p ro g ram s req u ire I B , 1 9 and
1 0 a l lh e en d o f th e firs*. seco n d , and th ird sem es!ers
resp ectiv ely In in d iv id u al situ a tio n s, th e d ean o f a
co lleg e m ay piece a stu d ent on p ro b atio n for u n satis
factory p erfo rm an ce ev en th o u g h taa/ h er accu m u la
tiv e Average exceed s the ab o v e listed m i n i m u m

Academic Dismissal
Academic Dismissal indicates that a sfudeni
separated from the University for a minimi
of one semester Return is not guaranteed
student must file an application for rvadm
sion Students dismissed twice from the Umv«
sity are not ordinarily allowed to return
Dismissal is the usual action when a stud*
fails to make normal progress toward grad
ation. Situations that lead to academic dismiv
are
1. Failure to maintain an accumulative grac
point average at a level necessary to ma
acceptable progress towards the accumul
live grade-point average required by the cc
lege for graduation
2. First-semester new students who receive
GPA below 1.0, (1.3 for University College
3. Students on probation who fail to improve t
the subsequent semester, or
4 Up pen.lass students readmitted followu
suspension or dismissal who show no ir
provemrnt

Provisional Dismissal
I irM semester n r * shulrnt. and first srmest>
transfer Students who are experiencing
<
demic difficulties may be placed in a Prov]
sional Dismissal Status 1his status require* tl
student to diacuaa hit or hrr academic rvcon
with thr I Van of tier ColU-gr to determir <
whether the student will continue in class*
during the following semester

During Suspension or Dismissal
Students under dismissal or suspension ma
not register for a course or courses in any div
sion of the University for o rd it They may, wit
the approval of the dean of the collegr fror
which they have been dismissed or suspend*
and thr Vice President for Academic Affair
take a course or courses on a non <red11 basts f<
remedial purposes Students under dismtaaflloi
suspension who register for , i . ours* or course
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Academic Information
t other institutions should be aware that credit
o obtained will not ordinarily be accepted by
he University of Maine if and when the student
5 readmitted.

\ppeal Policy
1 . The student may appeal to the dean of

\is/her college. (The dean may request that this
ippeal be first presented in writing).
2. If the decision of the college is unsatisfacory to the student, he/she may appeal in writng to the Vice President for Academic Affairs,
rhe decision of the Vice President of designee(s)
vill be final.
Under normal circumstances, all levels of
ippeals must be initiated within the first week
3f classes of the term (spring, summer, fall)
immediately following the academic action.

Academic Credit for Prior
Learning
Undergraduate credit for prior learning in any
academic discipline may be awarded only by
recommendation of regular faculty in that dis
cipline.
To assure that standards are maintained and
that the process assures academic quality, a rep
resentative council, appointed by the President,
will be responsible for policy and procedure
development and monitoring.
Credit may be awarded for demonstrated
learning related to specific courses or knowl
edge and skills incorporating a broad spectrum
within a discipline. The academic teaching unit
in the related discipline will be the final arbiter
for the granting of prior learning credit.
Prior learning credit may be awarded for up
to a maximum of 24 semester credit hours in any
four year undergraduate degree program and
up to a maximum of 1 2 semester credit hours in
a two year undergraduate program. Colleges
may elect to establish a lower limit. Nothing in
this policy shall apply to transfer of credit from
other accredited post-secondary institutions.
Any registered student may submit a pro
posal for prior learning credit for review by a
designated learning assessment counselor.
Three methods of learning assessment that may
be used include: 1) Written "challenge" exami
nations; 2) National standard course equiva
lency recommendations such as the American
Council on Education (ACE), National Guide;
3)National League for Nursing, and 4) Evalu
ation of portfolio documentation.
For information, contact Continuing Educa
tion Division and Summer Session, (207) 5813143. (This policy may not apply in all Colleges.)

Graduation
Candidates for associate and baccalaureate de
grees must: (a) receive passing grades in all

courses required by the major department, (b)
accumulate the number of degree hours speci
fied by the college in which the student is regis
tered, and (c) achieve an accumulative average
of not less than 2 .0 .
To be considered for graduation, a student
must complete an Application for Degree or
Certificate form during the final semester and
pay a commencement fee. These forms are
available in the Registrar's Office. If application
is made, but no degree is conferred, another
application must be submitted prior to the next
commencement and another commencement
fee paid.
Degrees with distinction are conferred at
commencement for the following attainments
of rank:
summa cum laude: 3.70 or the top 5 percent of
graduates within each college. (Effective May
19%)
magna cum laude: 3.5 GPA or the top 10 per
cent of graduates within each college.
cum laude: 3.3 GPA or the top 20 percent of
graduates within each college.
These criteria state that the average grade is
based on the students work on the Orono cam
pus and must include 60 hours or 50% of the
total degree hours required in the student's pro
gram of study, whichever is greater. A mini
mum of at least 15 credit hours by the senior
year must be taken at the University of Maine
for the attainment of any associate degree. A
minimum residence of one year is required for
the attainment of any bachelor's degree. This
regulation refers to the senior year. Two excep
tions to this regulation were approved by the
Trustees in 1978:1. Exceptions may be made for
students who have already completed three or
more years at the University of Maine who may
be given permission by their academic dean,
when there is sufficient and valid reason, to
complete the senior year elsewhere under the
general supervision of their dean's office. 2 .
Students who have completed a minimum of
three years of work at the University of Maine
and who have been admitted to an accredited
professional school of medicine, dentistry, vet
erinary medicine, or divinity may qualify for
the appropriate bachelor's degree at the Univer
sity of Maine upon receipt of the professional
degree, provided that their collegiate dean at
the University of Maine approves. This policy
is retroactive. Inquiries about degrees awarded
under this exception should be addressed to the
Registrar.
Degrees with Honors, with High Honors, or
with Highest Honors are awarded to seniors
who successfully complete the Honors Pro
gram.
From the graduating seniors at the May
Commencement (comprised of degree candi
dates from December and May), the two highest
ranking baccalaureate degree candidates are
designated class valedictorian (highest) and salutatorian (next highest). For May graduates,
this rank is based upon the first seven semesters
of full-time attendance, all of which must have

been in resident instruction at the University of
Maine. Full-time means 12 hours, exclusive of
Pass-Fail or Incompletes.
Students who have declared a double major
or a double major across-college lines must sat
isfy the requirements for each major prior to the
award of the appropriate degree.
Students who have taken sufficient courses
outside of their primary major to qualify for a
second degree must have at least 150 degree
hours prior to the award of the second degree if
they are in one of the colleges that require 12 0
hours for graduation. Students in colleges
which require more than 12 0 hours for gradu
ation must have 30 hours beyond their normal
degree requirements to be awarded a double
degree.

Outside Clinical Work
Many divisions of study at the University, at
both the undergraduate and graduate level, re
quire as a condition of graduation the comple
tion of one or more training programs or
courses in an outside clinical or professional
setting, such as a hospital, clinic, professional
office, or public classroom. These outside insti
tutions, offices and schools which provide the
environmental opportunities to our students
sometimes impose additional requirements
upon our students as conditions of participation
in their programs. Such requirements might in
clude evidence of a recent medical examination,
evidence of health, auto or other insurance, a
written agreement to personally accept and
abide by the rules and regulations of the that
institution, the execution of an indemnity agree
ment or release relative to personal liability of
liability to others and similar requirements per
tinent to the particular study program. The Uni
versity assumes there will be assent and com
pliance to such requirements, rules and
regulations by each student upon his or her
enrollment in those courses involving outside
clinical study.

Veteran's Benefits
Contact the Office of Veteran's Affairs, 5781
Wingate Hall, (207) 581-1316, for:
A. Counseling Veterans regarding Educational
Benefits.
B. Processing applications for Veterans Educa
tional Benefits.
C. Maintaining a file of each Veteran receiving
Benefits.
D. Certification of student drawing Benefits.
E. Providing assistance in solving problems re
lated to educational assistance.
F. Making special arrangements related to Vet
erans Educational Benefits.
G. Directing Veterans to various other agencies
to help solve problems not related to Educa
tional Benefits.
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Financial Information

financial Information

General Information

Tuition

Tie University expects the student to be finanially responsible. All accounts are carried in the
tame of the student. Bills and statements are
nailed to the student, not the parent. All
harges are payable in full two weeks before the
irst day of class for each semester. After that, a
>50.00 late fee is assessed. After the fourth week
>f classes students with accounts that have not
>een paid or deferred to financial aid will have
heir class registrations for the semester can:elled. Financially delinquent students will not
?e allowed to register for courses and academic
records will be withheld until all financial obli
gations to the University have been satisfied.
The financial requirements of the University,
changing costs, state and legislative action and
other matters may require an adjustment of
these charges and expenses. The University re
serves the right to make such adjustments to the
estimated charges and expenses as may from
time to time be necessary in the opinion of the
Board of Trustees up to the date of final regis
tration for a given academic term. The applicant
acknowledges this reservation and agrees to the
financial terms and conditions of the University
by the submission of an application or by regis
tration.

Undei graduate and Associate Maine Residents
$105.00 per a ed it hour. Non-Residents $297.00
per a ed it hour.
Non-Resident students enrolled under the
New England Board of Higher Education Ex
change Program are billed at 50 percent above
the Maine Resident rate.

Invoices and Statements
Semester bills are mailed to the student's home
address approximately 30 days before the start
of a semester. Charges are calculated using preregistrations, room sign-up information, and
data supplied by the Admissions Office.

Room and Board
(1994-1995 rates subject to change)
REGULAR RESIDENCE HALL
Semester
Double occupancy with
$2339
meal plan

$4678

Double occupancy with meal plan
and break housing
$2370

$4740

YORK VILLAGE
(room only)

$2422

$1211

Year

COMMUTER MEAL PLAN
Available as MaineCard Campus Funds in any
amount in $25.00 increments.

Mandatory Fees
A mandatory student activity fee of $25.00 per
semester, a communication fee of $8.00 per se
mester and a recreation fee of $10.00 per semes
ter are charged to all students enrolled for six or
more credit hours.
A mandatory comprehensive fee of $167.50
per semester is charged to all students enrolled
for 12 or more credit hours. Students enrolled
for at least 7 credit hours but less than 12 credit
hours will be assessed a comprehensive fee of
$83.75. Students enrolled for less than 7 credit
hours will not be assessed the comprehensive
fee.

Schedule of Charges

sician, nurse and physical therapy visits as well
as on-premises lab testing and X-rays. Students
who are enrolled for 12 (twelve) or more credit
hours receive this coverage as part of their com
prehensive fee.
Students enrolled for 7 through 11 credit
hours have the option of selecting the health
care coverage, at no additional cost, as part of
their comprehensive fee.
Students enrolled for 1 through 6 credit
hours may, for a $83.75 per semester part-time
fee, voluntarily subscribe to the health care pro
gram.

Late Fee
A $50.00 late fee will be assessed to students
who register for class and/or pay their bills after
the due date. To avoid being charged the late
fee, students who have not received a bill
should contact the Business Office before the
start of classes for an estimation of charges.

Books and Supplies
The cost of books and supplies depends on the
courses in which a student is enrolled. Books
and supplies are not billed on the semester in
voice. They must be paid to the University
Bookstore at the time of purchase. Average se
mester expenses total $300.00.

Course Fees
Course fees are charged in several courses. The
amounts are listed in the Schedule of Classes.
Course fees for courses dropped after the sec
ond week of classes are not retracted.

Acceptance Deposits

A nonrefundable application fee of $20.00 must
accompany each application.

Students electing to purchase a yearbook will be
billed for the yearbook during the Fall semester
invoice.

Matriculation Fee

Insurance Fee

A one-time fee of $15.00 is required of each
student who elects to pursue a degree program.

A student health insurance plan is an excellent
way for students to safeguard against medical
expenses. All enrolled students are eligible to
participate. The charge for this insurance cover
age is $499.00 per year.

Students accepted to the University of Maine
for the fall semester will be required to submit
a $150.00 non-refundable acceptance deposit by
the Candidates Reply Date of May 1. Students
accepted after May 1 will be required to submit
the non-refundable confirmation deposit within
two weeks of notification. The acceptance de
posit is credited to the student's account in the
University Business Office.
Students accepted to the University of Maine
for the spring semester will be required to sub
mit a $150.00 non-refundable deposit by Janu
ary 1.

Student Health Fee

Withdrawal From The University

The student health fee provides outpatient serv
ices at the Cutler Health Center including phy

Students who are considering withdrawal from
the University should report to the Center for

Yearbook (Optional)
Application Fee

New Student Fee
All new students (first year and transfers) are
charged a one-time New Student Fee of $50.00.
Students who reside in a residence hall during
the New Student Orientation program are
ingly for those services.
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Student Services, Memorial Union lor informa
tion about the correct procedure Returning stu
dents electing to live in residence halls for the
next academic year should contact Campus Liv
ing, 5734 Hilltop Commons, Room 103, (207)
581-4584 for information and an application.

Refunds
Students leaving the University before the end
of a semester may be eligible for a refund,
A. Tuition Tuition will be refunded according
to the scale and provisions set forth below
for students withdrawing during the first
four (4) weeks of a term.
1. Scale The period of attendance is
counted for the first day of classes and
includes weekends and holidays. The re
fund will be calculated as of the date the
student notifies the Registrar of with
drawal
1st week
100%
2nd week
75%
3rd week
50% *
4th week
25%
No refund is made after the 4th week.
2. Provisions
(1) In no case will tuition be reduced or
refunded because of voluntary absence
from classes
(2) Tuition adjustments attributable to in
voluntary absence, e g , extended illness
will be processed on a case by case basis
B Fees University fees are not refundable
C. Room and Board Room and board refunds
are made in accordance with the Residence
and Dining academic year contract The aca
demic year contracts must be signed by each
student living in a residence hall No refund
will be made for withdrawals occurring less
than 14 days pnor to the end of a semester
The room and board contract is for the
academic year or the balance of the aca
demic year if entering after the start of the
fall semester If an occupant leaves the resi
dence hall and does not withdraw from the
University, the charges for room and board
will be through the end of the academic year.
Exceptions wall be made only in cases of
illness, extreme hardship or when an occu
pant leaves for the convenience of the Uni
versity The charges in these cases will be
determined by the Campus Living Depart
ment according to the circumstances of each
case.
Students applying for an exception to the
above must complete an exception request
form available at the Campus Living Office
Additional medical or financial documenta
tion may be requested and should be sub
mitted with the completed form. Upon
completion, a meeting may be scheduled
with the Assistant Director of Campus Liv
ing - Business and Administrative Services
to teview and discuss the request If the
decision of the .Assistant Director is unsafefactory to the student, he she may make a

University of Maine
final appeal to the Director of Campus Liv
ing If the request is denied the terms of the
contract remain in force If an exception is
granted, the student must move out by the
date indicated on the exception form Fail
ure to move out by this date shall render the
exception null and void.

Add-Drop Refund Policy
Students wall be given financial credit for
courses which are dropped during the AddDrop period only (the first two weeks of the
semester) No financial adjustments will be
made to students' accounts for courses dropped
after this penod

Installment Plan
For students and parents who find it more con
venient to make monthly payments, the Uni
versity ts offering this year two intrTest-fTee
installment plans administered by Academic
Management Services (AMS) or Tuition Man
agement Systems (TMS) Each enables you to
pay all or part of the annual charges in ten equal
installments beginning in June There is a fee for
each service.
AMS and TMS are both excellent companies
and you are urged to read carefully both bro
chures If you decide to choose one. complete
the specific application and return it directly to
the company When the University receives no
tification from either company of your partici
pation m the installment plan, the student's Fall
semester account wall be credited for 50% of the
contract amount and the Spring Semester bill
wall receive the remaining 50% credit.

Rules Governing Residency

Original Classification
A student is classified as a resident ora ron-resi
dent for tuition purposes at the tune of admis
sion to the University The decision, made by the
Director of Admissions, is based upon informa
tion furnished by the student's application and
any other relevant information No student
once having registered as an out-of-state stu
dent is eligible for resident classification in the
University, or in any college thereof, unless he
or she has been a bona fide domiciliary of the
state for at least a year immediately pnor to
registration for the term for which resident
status » claimed This requirement does not
prejudice the right of a student admitted on a
non-resident basis to be placed thereafter on a
resident basis provided he or she has acquired
a bona fide domicile of a year 's duration within
the state
Change of Classification
For University purposes, a student does not
acquire a domicile in Maine until he or she has
been here for at least one year primarily as a
permanent resident and not merely as a student
If the student is enrolled for a full academic
program, as defined by the University, it will be

presumed that the student is in Maine for ed
cational purposes and the burden will be on tl
student to prose otherwise In general met
bers of the Armed Forces and their dependen
are normally granted in state tuition rates du
ing the penod when they are on active du
within the State of Maine
Subject to the provisions of the prevedu
paragraph, the domicile of an unmamed min*
follows that of the parents or legally appotnte
guardian The bona fide year round domicile <
the father, if living otherwise that ot the moth*
is the domicile ot such a minor, but if the fath«
and the mother have separate places of res
dence. the minor takes the domicile of the pa
ent with whom he or she lives or to whom he 11
she has been assigned by court order If neith*
of the parents air living the unmarried rrun*
takes the domicile of his or her legally ay
pointed guardian
Subject to the provisions of the first perj*i
graph, an adult student, defined for the put I
poses of these rules is one who is either mame* I
or 18 years of age or older, wall be classified a i
a resident of Maine if he or she has complete* I
12 consecutive months of domicile in Mam
immediately preceding registration for the term
for which residents status is claimed
Subject to the provisions of the first para
graph, if a non-resident student mames a Main*
resident and asserts a domicile in Maine, th*
student shall be deemed to have a residence ir
Maine
Appeal Procedure
To change resident status, the followang proce
dures are to be followed
Submit a ' Request for change of resident*
status' form to the Director of Business Serv
ices If the decision of the Director of Busines*
Services is considered incorrect, the studen*
may appeal the decision in the following order
1. Assistant to the President
2. Treasurer of the University Chancellor's Of
her. whose decision shall be considered final
In the event that the Director of Busines*
Services possesses facts or information indicat
ing a change of status from resident to norvresi
dent, the student shall be informed in wntmgof
the changr in status and wall be given an oppor
turuty to present facts in opposition to the
change The student may appeal the decision as
set forth in the preceding paragraph
No application wall be considered for change
after September 1 for the fall semester, after
January 1 for the spring semester, and after May
1 for the summer session
All changrs approved during a semester will
be effective for the beginning of the next semes
ter, none are retroactive
In all cases the University reserves the nght
to make thr final decision as to the resident
status for tuition purposes.
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Admissions Staff
Associate Director for Undergraduate Admis
sions: William J. Munsey
Associate Directors: Albert F. Hackett, Kimberly
Johnston, Alan D. Whittemore
Assistant Directors: Elizabeth Downing, Jamal
Williamson

Enrollment Management
Enrollment Management Staff
Assistant Vice President for Enrollment Man
agement: Joyce D. Henckler,
Enrollment Management Data Specialist: Janet
Boucouvalas
The Office of Enrollment Management is the
coordination focal point for the efforts of the
Admissions Office. The mission of the Admis
sions Office is to attract and enroll students who
can successfully achieve educational fulfillment
and personal growth at the University of Maine.
The University invites applications from
prospective degree candidates without regard
to race, color, creed, sex, national origin, handi
cap or age. The University seeks candidates
whose academic credentials, scholastic achieve
ment and motivation indicate promise of suc
cess in the University environment.
All correspondence concerning undergradu
ate admission should be addressed to the Ad
missions Office, 5713 Chadboume Hall, Univer
sity of Maine, Orono, ME 04469-5713.
Candidates for admission to the Graduate
School should contact the Dean of the Graduate
School, 5732 Winslow Hall, University of
Maine, Orono, ME 04469-5732.
To arrange a campus visit, interview or tour,
contact the Admissions Office at (207) 581-1561.
The University of Maine belongs to the Na
tional Association of College Admission Coun
selors, and as such subscribes to the Statement
of Principles of Good Practice. Accredited by
the New England Association of Schools and
Colleges, the University maintains standards of
academic excellence and encourages the efforts
of secondary schools and colleges to maintain
or achieve regional accreditation to provide a
measure of academic standards for the admis
sion of degree candidates.
The approval of candidates for admission to
University degree programs is on a selective
basis.
The recommended date to apply for the fall
semester is February 1. The recommended date
to apply for the spring semester is November 1.
The date to apply for fall semester Early Action
is November 30. Deadline dates for the applica

tion and supporting academic documents are
recommended as a guide to students who also
seek University housing and consideration for
financial aid. Applications received after the
recommended deadline dates are reviewed
based upon availability of openings within aca
demic colleges.
The Admissions Office reviews and notifies
on-time prospective candidates of admission
decisions between January and mid-April for
fall semester enrollment.
First-year students with outstanding aca
demic credentials who would like to receive
early Action in January are encouraged to apply
by November 30. Students considered for early
action must rank in the top ten to fifteen percent
of their class and have combined SAT scores of
1050 or higher, or an ACT composite score of 25
of higher.
Academic performance in the senior year as
evidenced by mid-year grades is an important
consideration when reviewing many student
credentials. Students for whom mid-year
grades are necessary to complete the review of
the admissions application, will be notified be
tween February and mid-April, once the office
has received mid-year grades and completed
the evaluation of the application and support
ing academic credentials.
Candidates approved for admission prior to
the completion of the academic year are ac
cepted contingent upon successful completion
of all academic work and the receipt of a final
transcript of grades. The University reserves the
right to withdraw the acceptance of a degree
candidate if the applicant fails to achieve aca
demic success in course work, or if the ability of
the University to provide academic and student
support services for the student has been
reached.

International Candidates
Prospective students who are non-immigrants
are invited to apply for admission as first year
or transfer degree candidates. Candidates are
required to submit the completed International
Admissions Application and an application fee
of U.S. $25.00 payable by an international bank
draft or money order. Please submit official or
certified photocopies of all educational docu
ments; the results of the Test of English as a
Foreign Language (TOEFL), if English is not the
candidate's native tongue, and/or results of the
Michigan Placement Exam. The completed Fi
nancial Documentation form and certified
documentation of adequate finances are re
quired before an admissions decision is ren

dered. Candidates must submit the application,
application fee and all required documents by
March 1. Any financial documents not in Eng
lish must be accompanied by certified English trans
lations. Educational records must include sub
jects studied by year, the number of weekly
lecture and laboratory hours in each subject,
grades, marks or percentages earned in yearend examinations, as well as copies of diplomas,
titles, degrees, and certificates, final documen
tation must certify that the candidate has ade
quate funds for study at the University; the
documentation must be officially certified or
notarized and be less than one year old. Inter
national students and dependents residing in
the United States are required to have medical
insurance coverage under the University of
Maine Student Health Insurance Program or
equivalent provided by a sponsoring agency.
International candidates should contact the
Office of International Programs, 5732 Winslow
Hall, Room 100, for the International Applica
tion packet and assistance with the admissions
process. The University is authorized under
federal law to enroll non-immigrant alien stu
dents.

Permanent Resident Candidates:
Candidates who are permanent residents of the
United States, as evidenced by the resident alien
card issued by the United States Immigration
and Naturalization Service, must submit a pho
tocopy of both sides of their permanent resident
card at the time of application. This is required
to document the candidate's status with the
I.N.S. The regular undergraduate application
should be used by permanent residents.

Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)
The University of Maine College Board Code is
3916. Candidates for admission are required to
submit test results of the Scholastic Aptitude
Test (SAT). The ACT examination will be ac
cepted in lieu of the SAT. Candidates for admis
sion to associate degree programs in University
College are advised to review the admission
and testing requirements of University College
programs found in a later section of this catalog.
High school seniors, and recent high school
graduate candidates applying for admission
must submit SAT or ACT Test results no later
than February 1. Test scores submitted after
February 1 may delay the reviewing and notifi
cation process for prospective students.
Arrangements to take the College Board SAT
should be made with the local high school guid-
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Ancr other Registration must br completed At
should be directed to the individual college
least ux weeks before thr trst date
I
hr Collrgr Board will admuustrr tests on
CLEP (College LnW Examination Program)
each of thr following dates during 1994-95
CLEP is a national program of credit-by-exami
Saturday, October £ 1994 - SAT I only *
nation that offers, pnmanly to the older adult
Saturday. November 5, 1994 - SAT I and U
student, the opportunity to obtain academic
Saturday, December 3, 1994 - SAT I and 11
recognition for college level achievement Infor
Saturday, January 28. 1995 - SAT I and II
ma bon on the policy of granhng credit for CLEP
Saturday, Apnl 1. 1995 •SAT 1 only
examinations b available from the Office of
Saturday, May 6, 1995 •SAT 1 and 11
Testing and Research
Saturday, June 3, 1995 - SAT I and II
Credit fry Examination (Academic Department*)
Please forward official test results from thr
Education Testing Service by indicating thr
Students who show evidence of advanced
University of Maine College Board Code of
knowledge may be exempt from certain courses
3916
and requirements it they pass examinations de
veloped by the academic department A student
who successfully passes such an examination
Test of English as a Foreign
earns course oredit as well as exemption from
Language (T.O.E.F.L)
the course Whether or not students may chal
lenge by exam any particular course or courses
Candidates whose native language is not Eng
is the decision of the unit (department, school,
lish are required to document their proficiency
or college) which has immediate academic
in English by submitting test results from thr
authonty for the course or courses Students
International Test of English as a Foreign lan 
interested in credit by examinabon should con
guage (TO E F L ). Permanent residents of the
tact the department chair or unit head for fur
United States (as evidenced by thr resident alien
ther information and fee structure
card may br evaluated on a case by case basis
depending upon the number of years they have
lived in thr United States and their fluency in
the English language Candidates who have at
tended high schools or colleges in the United
States may br evaluated based on their aca
demic performance and thr length of time they
have attended school or collrgr in the United
States In all instances the T O.E.F L. b preferred
and may br required of any candidate

Achievement Tests
College Board Achievement Tests are not re
quired of candidates applying to the University
The Departments of English and Mathematics
admimstrr on-campus placement examinations
for the purpose of appropriate registration in
introductory level courses The Department of
Foreign languages and Classics offers the For
eign language Placement Examination for pur
poses of both placement and credit Placement
testing is available dunng New Student Orien
tation and at the beginning of each academic
semester

Early Admission
(Junior Year)
The Admissions Office may consider for early
admission high school candidates who have not
completed the requirements for the high school
diploma Upon the recommendabon of the high
school pnncipal and guidance counselor, the
University will consider candidates who have
demonstrated outstanding academic achieve
ment and whose motivation and matunty re
flect a strong desire to pursue a University
degree program Candidates must have com
pleted a minimum three years of college pre
paratory subjects in high school and submit test
results of the Scholastic Aptitude Test or the
ACT examination. Candidates are requested to
arrange an on campus interview and will also
be required to have the support and endorse
ment of their parents or legal guardian High
School students who enter the University of
Maine pnor to graduation from High School
may not qualify for federally funded Financial
Aid

Advanced Standing
A Jv a n cn i P lacem en t

The University recognize* advanced academic
work completed in secondary schools by means
of Advanced Placement Tests Candidates inter
ested in advanced placement and credit must
take one or more of the Advanced Placement
Tests administered by The College Board
Credit is granted for scores of 3,4. and 5. Ques
tions regarding Advanced Placement Credit
•SAT I only in Arizona. California. Florida, Georgia.
Hawau. HLnote New Jersey. No Carolina. Pm m ytvi
ma. So Carolina. Texas and Virginia Sunday admini
stration will br hrtd following each Saturday date

Deferred Admission
It » the pohey c4 the University of Maine to
permit approved degree candidates to defer
University enrollment for up to one year Thr
intent of this deferred degree status is to allow
students the opportunity to seek employment
as a means of saving funds for college or thr
opportunity to travel and take a 'b reak ' from
academic study Deferred admission b not ap
proved for candidates who seek to enroll at any
other college. University, or postgraduate year
of secondary school study Candidates ap
proved for deferred admission will be required

to submit a non-refundable deposit of S)
which will be held on account by the Univers
Business Office Candidates nrquesbng i
ferred enrollment status must make their
quest ui wnting to the Admissions Office pr
to August 1 for fall semester enrollment a
pnor to January 1 for spnng semester enn
ment

i
f

i

Deferred Admission
(Active Military Duty)

4
4

I
I

Candidates approved for admission to the Ui
versity of Maine who enter active military du f
i
for a penod of time which exceeds one year m
i
request deferred enrollment Requests for mi
tary deferred enrollment will be considered •
an individual bases Request must be revel v»
by August 1, for candidates who applied for t
fall semester and by January 1 for the spni
semester

Admission to Continuing
Education Courses
The University of Maine offers a variety of ac
demic programs through the Continuing Ed
cabon Division. Categories of enrollment
Conhnmng Educabon include
1. Degree Students Candidates for ad miss*
to degree status through the Continuu
Educabon Division must meet all entrant
requirements for either undergraduate «
graduate degree enrollment. Applicatioi
must be filed with the undergraduate A
missions Office or the Graduate School
2. Non-degree Students Students interested i
taking University of Maine courses for pe
snnal or professional enrichment are advise
to contact the CED office in Chadboume I la
for class schedules and registration inform,
bon.
3. Bachelor of University Studies TheConhni
ing Education Division offers, through Un
versify College, the Bachelor of Umversit
Studies degree Course offerings are throug
thr CED department Interested (.andidati
should contact the CED Office for more d«
tailed information regarding entrance n
quirements
Information and registration materials ma
be obtained by wnting thr l >irettor, Conhnuin »
Education, 5713 Chadboume Hall. Umversit
of Maine, Orono, Ml r>44*9-5713

Readmission
Formrr University of Maine degree candidatr
planning to return to thr campus to resum
undergraduate work must contact the Aca
demic Dean of thr undergraduate coflt y n
whic h the candidate plans to seek enroUmrn'
Candidates will be nobbed by the Dean's off*
of the readnuvuon decision
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Transfer Candidates
Each academic year the University of Maine
jnrolls transfer candidates who have success
fully completed academic work at colleges and
universities from throughout the United States
and abroad. Transfer candidates must be in
good standing both academically and in terms
of student behavior to be considered for transfer
admission. Students who have financial indebt
edness (unpaid bills) at any other post secon
dary institutions at the time of application, and
thus are unable to secure official transcripts of
prior work will not be considered for transfer
admission until such time as an official tran
script or transcripts have been received in the
Admissions Office. Official transcripts are re
cords mailed directly to the Admissions Office
from previous schools or colleges attended.
The admission of transfer students to the
University of Maine is determined by the avail
ability of openings in undergraduate degree
programs and the competitive academic cre
dentials submitted by candidates.
Candidates applying for transfer considera
tion are required to have a minimum 2.0 grade
point average (on a 4.0 scale). It should be noted
that meeting the minimum grade point average
does not guarantee transfer acceptance to the
University of Maine.
Candidates who desire to transfer to the Uni
versity of Maine from another college or univer
sity of recognized standing, are encouraged to
file application with the Admissions Office by
November 1 for spring semester and March 1
for fall semester. Applications received after the
recommended deadline dates are reviewed
based on the available openings within aca
demic colleges and the capability of university
departments to complete work with required
documents in a timely manner. Applications
must include a statement of the names and
addresses of all schools and colleges previously
attended. Transfer candidates who have suc
cessfully completed a minimum of one year of
transferable college course work commensu
rate with the intended academic field of study
at the University, are not required to take the
SAT test, if the examination was not previously
completed by the candidate. If completed, the
SAT or ACT scores should be included on the
high school transcript.
Applicants must arrange for official college
transcripts to be forwarded from previously
attended colleges and universities to the Office
of Admissions, 5713 Chadboume Hall, Orono,
ME 04469. Student copies of academic tran
scripts are not accepted as official documents.
The following statement was approved by
the University of Maine System Board of Trus
tees on March 25,1985. The statement serves as
current University policy throughout the Uni
versity of Maine System.
A student who has been suspended for either
academic or disciplinary reasons by one cam
pus of the University of Maine shall not be
admitted as a matriculated student by the same

or another campus for the next academic semes
ter nor thereafter until the conditions estab
lished for termination of that suspension have
been met; a student who has been dismissed for
either academic or disciplinary reasons by one
campus of the University of Maine shall not be
admitted as a matriculated student by the same
or another campus for the next academic semes
ter not thereafter until the conditions of the
following sentences are satisfied.
A student who has been dismissed or sus
pended, seeking admission after dismissal or an
exception to this policy, shall file a written peti
tion with, and shall interview with a member of
the Admissions Office staff after filing an appli
cation for admission. In the petition and inter
view the student shall present clear and con
vincing reasons to justify admission as a
matriculating student to the campus that satis
factorily negate the likelihood of any repetition
of the conduct or conditions which led to such
dismissal or suspension.

Transfer Credit Evaluation
The evaluation of prior academic work is com
pleted through the academic dean's office of the
candidate's undergraduate college after candi
dates have been approved for admission to the
University. Evaluations are normally com
pleted during the spring and summer months
once the final transcript has been received. Tran
script evaluation for candidates entering the
spring semester (January) may be delayed
pending the receipt of final records.
Trustee policy is to provide the maximum
opportunity for transfer within the University
of Maine System. When a student is accepted
for transfer within the University of Maine, all
undergraduate degree credits obtained at any
unit of the system will be transferable to any
other unit, but will not be automatically applied
to the specific academic degree program to
which the student has entered. Each student
will be expected to meet the established require
ments of the academic program into which
transfer is effected, and appropriate application
of that credit is the responsibility of the particu
lar academic unit. To determine which courses
are transferrable for degree program credit, stu
dents should consult with the academic dean's
office or their academic advisor prior to regis
tration.

Articulation Agreement
between the University of
Maine and the Bangor
Theological Seminary
This agreement outlines a transfer policy, effec
tive January 1,1992, for those students meeting
established criteria who have completed two
years of course work within the Bangor Theo
logical Seminary's liberal studies program and
wish to earn a bachelor's degree from the Uni

versity of Maine's College of Arts and Humani
ties or College of Social and Behavioral Sciences.
Upon successful completion of the bachelor's
degree, students will be awarded the Bangor
Theological Seminary's Master of Divinity de
gree for which the work will already have been
completed.
Bangor Theological Seminary students who
have completed two years of liberal studies in
good academic standing may apply for admis
sion to the University of Maine after receiving
prior approval of the Program Coordinator at
Bangor Theological Seminary and the Dean of
the desired college at the University of Maine.
Credits earned at Bangor Theological Seminary
with a C grade or above will transfer for degree
credit at the University of Maine. UM's transfer
officials will determine which credits will count
towards requirements in the student's chosen
degree program, and make arrangements for
advanced-standing consideration as outlined in
the Bangor Theological Seminary "Faculty State
ment on Transfer Credit Policy".
As registered students, Bangor Theological
Seminary transfers will pay tuition and fees at
the regular student rate to the University of
Maine. Residency status will be determined us
ing the University of Maine Systems Residency
Policy.

Enrollment of Non-Degree
Students (High School)
High School students who wish to enroll in
University courses as non-degree students are
required to apply to the Admissions Office and
when approved may register through the Con
tinuing Education/Summer Session Office for
both day and evening classes. Registration for
classes is completed on a space available basis.
Interested students are advised to check with
the Continuing Education Office or the aca
demic college or department to determine if any
academic prerequisites are required for course
enrollment. Students enrolled in a non-degree
status are not eligible to receive financial assis
tance to meet financial obligations.

New England Regional
Student Program
New England's public state universities and
colleges are working cooperatively to increase
the number and variety of educational oppor
tunities for college-bound students. Under this
cooperative program, qualified New England
residents are given preferred admission to New
England state universities and colleges in spe
cific academic programs not available in their
home states. Students accepted in these pro
grams are also granted the benefit of tuition
reduction which is lower than that charged outof-state students. This plan makes available to
the residents of the region a wider variety of
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duplicate sprcialurd Mart and expensive taciiitm in each state
Each New England public institution of
higher education involved in the regional stu
dent program has designated which of its aca
demic majors are to be offered on a regional
basts and maintain control over thru own
courses and programs
Undergraduate programs begin dunng the
student's first year of enrollment at the Univer
sity Enrolled students who change their major
and thus become eligible for the regional major
must notify the Registrar's Office at the Univer
sity Tuibon reduction under the regional pro
gram takes effect the semester following notifi
cation
Information may be obtained from any local
high school guidance office in New England or
from the New England Board of Higher Educa
tion. 45 Temple Place. Boston, MA 02111.

Acceptance Deposit
Students accepted to the University of Maine
for the fall semester will be requested to submit
a 5150.00 non refundable acceptance deposit by
the Candidates Reply Date of May 1. Deposits
received prior to May 1 are considered nonrefundable deposits. Students accepted after May
1 will be requested to submit the nonrefundable
confirmation deposit within two weeks of noti
fication. The acceptance deposit b credited to
the student's account in the University Business
Office
Students accepted to the University of Maine
for the spnng semester will be requested to
submit a 5150.00 non-refundable deposit by
January 1 Deposits received poor to January 1
are considered non-refundable.

llnnrruty of Maine

Financial Aid and
Scholarships

Academic Entrance
Requirements

AU applicants for financial aid are required to
file the FAFSA with the College Scholarship
Service annually and send the appropriate tax
information to the Office of Student Aid The
FAFSA applications are available in each local
high school guidance office in the late fall Re
quests for financial assistance will be reviewed
by the Office of Student Aid after candidates
have been approved for admivsion to the Uni
versity The on-time application deadline to file
for aid consideration is March 1.
Mailing of the FAFSA to the College Scholar
ship Service no later than mid February is rec
ommended to meet the March 1 deadline Uni
versity based financial aid funds are awarded
for the academic year (September to May) and.
as such, candidates applying for January admis
sion who do not file the FAFSA by March 1 of
the previous spnng may be restricted to the
PELL Grant and the Stafford Loan (GSL) if fi
nancial qualifications have been met
The University holds membership in the Col
lege Scholarship Service (CSS) of the College
Board Participants in CSS subscribe to the pnnaple that the amount of financial aid granted
should be based upon financial need The Col
lege Scholarship Service assists colleges and
universities and other agencies in determining
the family financial contnbution to meet college
expenses
Information and federal forms are available
at the Office of Student Aid for upperdass stu
dents.
Further information may be found in this
catalog in the section entitled 'Office of Student
Aid."

Academic course requirements tor admission
the University are established by aach und«
graduate college The academic courses list*
within each college represent the years ot hij
school study required for admission to the Ut
veruty Students are expected to complete
college preparatory curriculum which brings
the University classroom developed skills
writing reading comprehension, rrasorun
mathematics, the natural sciences, history ar
social sciences, foreign languages and the fit
arts.
Candidates out of high school who did r>i
complete requirements for the high school d|
ploma must present evidence of successful pal
sage of the General Equivalency Diplorr
(GED) as approved by the Department of F.di
cation

Music Audition (School of
Performing Arts)
Candidates seeking admission to music drgn
programs will be contacted by the M usk D«
partment regarding the required music aud
tion
Non-music majors interrstrd in music oi
gam rations are encouraged to contact the Musi
Department for information concerning partic
pation in chorus, hand, orchestra, and oth«
music programs

SQ
A c a d e m ic

R e q u ir e m e n t s f o r A d m it t a n c e in t o t h e U n iv e r s it y o f M a in e b y C o l l e g e

Please Note: The required high school academic course of study, combined with academic electives, should equal at least 17 credits.
All subjects listed below are required unless otherwise noted.
In the case of a foreign language requirement, the 2 years of study must be in the same language.

Entrance Requirements
(in years)

College/Program

English

Algebra I

Geometry

1

1

1

1

1

1

4

Academic & Career Exploration Program A

Trig./Senior Foreign
Math
Language

S-l

Lab
Biology

2

1

2

i

2

1

2

i

Lab
Physics

Lab
Chemis
or

i

or

Social
Studies

1

Computer
Science

Fine Arts

2

S-l

S-l

2

S-l

S-l

\
B.A.

4

College of Arts & Humanities

Admission

4*
1

B.S.

College of Business Administration

4

1

1

1

B.S.

College of Education B

4

1

1

1

B.S.

College of Engineering

4

1

1

1

1/2

S-2

4

1

1

1

1/2

S-2

College of Natural Resources, Forestry & Agriculture

4

1

1

1

1

B.A./B.S.

College of Sciences c

4

1

1

1

1

B.A./B.S.

College of Social & Behavioral Sciences °

4

1

1 .

1

4

1

1

1

B.S.
B.S.

School of Engineering Technology

*#

or

i

or

1

2

S-l

S-l
%

i

or

1

2

S-l

S-l

i

i

• 2

S-l

S-l

S-l

i

2

S-l

S-l

i

i

or

1

2

S-l

S-l

2

i

i

or

1

2

S-l

S-l

2

i

2

S-l

S-l

2

S-l

S-l

_

B.S.
A.A./A.S.
B US .

School of Nursing
University College

i

i

Refer to specific program, requirements vary among academic departments.

AAcademic & Career Exploration Program strongly recommends 2 years o f lab science
* College o f Education requires 1 year of physical education
' College o f Sciences requires 2 years o f a foreign language for its B.A. programs only
1 College o f Sciences strongly recommends 3 years o f lab science
" College o f Social & Behavioral Sciences requires 2 years o f a foreign language for its B.A. programs only

Key:
S=Strongly Recommended

Abbieviations and Symbols
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Abbreviations and Symbols

ACE
AED
AES
ANT
ARH
ART
AST
AVA
BIO
BMB
BOT
BRE
BUA
BUS
CAN
CDS
CEC
CET
CHE
CHF
CHY
CIE
CLA
CLD
COM
COS
DAN
DEA
DEH
I DRA
DSE
DSI
DSM
DSR
DSS
EAD
EAE
EAS
EBI
ECE
ECO
ECY
EDA
EDB
EDC
EDF
EDG
EDH/
EDL/
EDM
EDS/
EDU
EDV

Academic and Career Explorations
Art Education
Applied Ecology and Environmental
Science
Anthropology
Art History
Art
Astronomy
Animal, Veterinary and Aquatic
Sciences
Biology
Biochemistry, Mircobiology and
Molecular Biology
Botany
Bio-Resource Engineering
Business Administration
Business Management
Canadian Studies
Communication Disorders
Education-Counseling
Civil Engineering Technology
Chemical Engineering
Child Development and Family
Relations
Chemistry
Civil and Environmental Engineering
Classics
Fashion Merchandising
Communication
Computer Science
Dance
Dental Assisting
Dental Hygiene
Drama and Theatre
Developmental Studies-English
Developmental Studies-lndividual
Developmental Studies-Mathematics
Developmental Studies-Reading
Developmental Studies-Study Skills
Education-Administration
Education-Adult Education
Earth Sciences
Education-Bilingual Education
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Economics
Ecology
Education-Measurement and Testing
Education-Appraisal and Basic
Professional Courses
Education-Curriculum
Education-Liberal Education
Education-General
m

Education-History and Philosophy
of Education
Education-Research
Education-Vocational and Driver
Education

EDW
EET
EGS
EMA
EML
ENG
EPT
ERL

•

ERR
ESC
ESS
FOE
FOR
FRE
FSN
FTY
GEE
GEO
GER
GES
GET
GRE
GRR
HDF
•

HED
HIT
HON
HPR
HRA
HRM
HTY
HUD
HUM
HUS
IEI
IND
1NM
INT
ITA
JMC
LAT
LET
LIB
MAT
MEE
MET
MIS
MLC
MUE
MUH
MUL
MUO
MUP
MUS

MUY
Education-Workshop
NAV
Electrical Engineering Technology
NFA
Education-Gender Studies
Education-Mathematics Education
NFS
Education-Middle Level
NRC
English
NUR
Education-Psychology
OCE
Education-Reading and Language
ONE
Arts
ONM
Education-Reading Recovery
ONO
Education-Science Education
ONR
Education-Social Studies
ONS
Forest Engineering
PA A
Forest Resources
PAX
French
PHI
Food Science and Human Nutrition
PHY
Forestry
POS
General Engineering
PPA
Geography
PSY
German
QUS
Geological Sciences
REP
General Engineering Technology
RPM
Greek
RUS
Graduate Readings
SCI
Human Development and Family
SCS
Studies
SED
Education-Higher Education
SOC
Health Information Technology
SPA
Honors
SPE
Health, Physical Education and
SSC
Recreation
STT
Hotel, Restaurant and Tourism
SVE
Administration
SWK
Hotel, Restaurant and Tourism
THE
Management
TSO
History
WLE
Human Development
WSC
Humanities
WST
Human Services
ZOL
Intensive English Institute
Independent Studies
Education-Media
Interdisciplinary Listings
Italian
Journalism and Mass Communication
Latin
Legal Technology
Liberal Studies
Mathematics and Statistics
Mechanical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering Technology
Military Science
Modem Languages and Classics
Music-Education
Music-History
Music-Literature
Music-Organizations and Ensembles
Music-Performance Techniques
Music
m

Music-Theory
Naval Science
Natural Resources, Forestry and
Agriculture
Nutrition
Natural Resources
Nursing
Oceanography
Onward-English
Onward-Mathematics
Onward-Orientation
Onward-Reading
Onward-Sdence
Public Administration
Peace Studies
Plulosophy
Physics
Political Sdence
Pulp and Paper Technology
Psychology
Quaternary Studies
Resource Economics and Policy
Recreation and Park Management
Russian
Sdence
Sdences
Education-Spedal Education
Sodology
Spanish
Speech
Sodal Sdence
Education-Student Teaching
Surveying Engineering
Sodal Work
Theatre
Technology and Sodety
Wildlife Ecology
Wood Sdence and Technology
Women's Studies
Zoology

IB

Interdisciplinary Listings
Departments listing the course are shown in
parentheses
INT 110 Modem Economic Problems (ECO,
REP)
[NT 211 Machine Tool Laboratory Q and Weld
ing (BRE. MET)
INT 219 Introduction to Ecology (PBP, ZOL)
INT 224 Sociology of Rural Life (REP, SOQ
INT 250 Forum on Food (ESN)
INT 256 Forest Production (AES, FTY, PBP)
INT 301 Soviet Cultural /Educational Exchange
(FSN. MLC. PHY, POS, WLE)
INT 319 General Ecology (PBP. ZOL)
INT 323 Introduction To Conservation Biology
(AES, BIO, NRC, PBP. WLE. ZOL)
INT 324 Contemporary Rural Problems (REP,
SOQ
INT 329 The Individual and the Community
(REP. SOQ
INT 330 Waste Management (CIE, REP)

U nrom tty of Maine
INT 375 Field Studies in Ecology (FOR. OCE.
PBP. WLM. ZOL)
INT 385 Computer Hardware Theory (COS)
INT 398 Undergraduate Research Participation
(CHE. CHY. ECE)
INT 410 Introduction to the Study of Linguistics
(ANT. ENG M LQ
INT 450 Agricultural Pest Ecology (PBP)
INT 454 Optical Communications (ECE. PHY)
INT 458 Culture and Economic Change (ANT.
ECO)
INT 476 School and Society Study Tour (FSN,
HUD)
LNT 480 Sociolinguistics (ANT, SOC. SPQ
INT 494 Field Experience (PAA, POS)
INT 500 Seminar in Quaternary Studies (AES.
ANT, GES, PBP)
INT 501 Discourse Analysis (ANT, PSY, SPQ
INT 510 Marine Invertebrate Zoology (OCE.
ZOL)
INT 514 Microeconomics Theory (ECO, REP)

INT 525 Tropical Deforestation Seminar (FMT,
FOE. FTY. ZOL)
1
LNT 528 Interdisciplinary Rural 1 IralthCare De
livery I (CDS. NUR. PSY. SWK)
LNT 529 Interdisciplinary Rural I lealth Care Qe*
livery 11 (CDS. NUR. PSY. SWK)
INT 530 Econometrics (ECO, RFP)
INT 537 The Evolution and Development of
Canadian Government and Politics (HTY)
INT 539 Ice Ages and Humankind (PBP QUS)
LNT 545 Late Quaternary Paleoecology (PBP)
INT 552 Behavior Genetics (PSY. ZOL)
INT 555 Pest-Plant Interactions (AES, PBP)
INT 563 Manne Benthic Ecology (OCE. PBP.
ZOL)
INT 640 Seminar in Ecology (PBP, WLE. ZOL)
INT 135A Business Data Analysts (BUS. LIB)
INT 151A Essays on Human Ecology (BIO,
ENG)
INT 168A Business Data Process! ng-COBO I
(BUS. LIB)
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Interdisciplinary Course Concentrations

Interdisciplinary Course Concentrations (ICCS)

The purpose of the Interdisciplinary Course
Concentration is to provide students with the
opportunity to integrate substantive material
across several formal disciplines, thus to
broaden their perceptions in a systematic and
controlled fashion. Like the major, the concen
tration is directed toward a special learning goal
rather than toward a special category of stu
dent. All students who are in good standing are
invited to declare an interdisciplinary course
concentration (i.e., fully matriculated students
neither on probation or any other form of lim
ited academic acceptance). To receive interdis
ciplinary credit a student must earn at least a 2.0
( " C ) in each course in a given concentration.
Successful completion of an ICC is noted on the
student's transcript.
Students intending to declare an Interdisci
plinary Course Concentration should do so
during the second semester of their sophomore
year. In some cases it may be desirable to declare
a concentration earlier, and permission may be
granted to declare a concentration later in a
student's undergraduate career.
Most ICC's are administered by the Dean's
Offices. Some ICC's (such as Peace Studies and
Women's Studies) are administered by the Of
fice of an Academic Program Director. Forms
for declaring an ICC may be obtained from the
Registrar's Office, or from the appropriate
Dean's or Program Director's Office.

Canadian Studies
Faculty
Assoc. Prof. Raymond Pelletier, Modem Lan
guages, Coordinator, Canada House
Prof. Robert Babcock, History, 200 Stevens Hall
Assoc. Prof. John Battick, History, 130 Stevens
HaU
Assoc. Prof. Cathleen Bauschatz, Modem Lan
guages, 252 Little Hall
Prof. Harold Boms, Geology, 304A Boardman
HaU
Assoc. Prof. Howard Cody, Political Science, 31
N. Stevens
Prof. Edward Collins, Political Science, 27 N.
Stevens HaU
Assoc. Prof. David Decker, Art, 111 Carnegie
HaU
Prof. Stewart Doty, History, 145 Stevens Hall
Prof. Alaric Faulkner, Anthropology, 44 S.
Stevens HaU
Assoc. Prof. Jacques Ferland, History, 275C
Stevens HaU
Assoc. Prof. James Gallagher, Sociology, 201
Femald Hall
Lecturer James Herlan, Modem Languages, Lit
tle Hall

Assoc. Prof. Stephen Hornsby, Anthropology,
Coordinator, Canada House
Prof. Edward Ives, Anthropology, 42 S. Stevens
HaU
Prof. Alan Kezis, Agricultural and Resource
Economics, 206 Winslow HaU
Prof. Peter Morici, Economics, 235 Stevens Hall
Assoc. Prof. Kenneth Norris, EngUsh, 304
Neville Hall
Assoc. Prof. Michael Palmer, Political Science,
31 N. Stevens Hall
Prof. David Sanger, Anthropology, 26 S. Stevens
HaU
Assoc. Prof. Kathryn Slott, Modem Languages,
268 Little Hall
Prof. David Smith, History, 150 Stevens HaU
Prof. Emerita Alice Stewart, History, Canada
House
*
•
Prof. James WUson, Agricultural and Resource
Economics, Winslow HaU
Prof. Bernard Yvon, Education, 317 Shibles Hall
0

Rationale and Requirements
The Canadian Studies Program at UM offers a
greater number and wider range of courses in
this area than any other University in the United
States. Canadian Studies provides a valuable
area of study for (1) students entering fields of
education, business, and government where
knowledge of Canada is increasingly impor
tant; (2) those specializing in international rela
tions; and (3) undergraduates wishing to pur
sue graduate work either in a Canadian field or
in an area with a Canadian component.
For an undergraduate program of study, stu
dents may obtain either a concentration or mi
nor in Canadian Studies. In most coUeges, a
concentration in Canadian Studies requires 18
credit hours or 6 courses. The courses must
include CAN 101: Introduction to Canadian
Studies, two core courses and three related
courses which can be selected from either Cana
dian Core courses or Canadian Related courses.
Courses taken at a Canadian University
through the Canada Year Program adminis
tered by the Canadian-American Center can
also be included in the Concentration.
For twenty years the Center has sent stu
dents in the Canada Year Program to Canadian
Universities. University of Maine students have
studied in Newfoundland (Memorial Univer
sity), Prince Edward Island (University of
Prince Edward Island), Nova Scotia (Dalhousie
University, Acadia University), New Brunswick
(University of New Brunswick, Mount Allison
Universtiy), Quebec (Universite Laval, McGill
University, Universite de Sherbrooke, Concor
dia University, Universite du Quebec a Chicou
timi), Ontario (University of Toronto, York Uni

versity, Carleton University, University of
Guelph), Alberta (University of Calgary) and
British Columbia (University of British Colum
bia, Simon Fraser University, University of Vic
toria).
Although participation in Canadian Studies
is not a prerequisite to the Canada Year pro
gram, applications from students in Canadian
Studies will be given preference by the selection
committee. Study in Canada allows a student to
strengthen his or her major by adding courses
not offered at Orono and to live in an area with
a different culture or language.
Courses with a 400 number are for selected
undergraduate and graduate students.
Canadian Core Courses
CAN 101 Introduction to Canadian Studies
CAN 300 Seminar in Canadian Studies
CAN 401 Readings in Canadian Studies
ARH 162 Modem Architecture and Design
ARH 168 Canadian Art
ARH 361 Topics in Art History
ANT 472 North American Prehistory
BUA 328 Canadian/U.S. Business: A Compari
son
ECO 439 International Trade and Commercial
Policy
ECO 440 Canadian Economics: Issues and Poli
cies
ENG 236 Canadian Literature
ENG 436 Topics in Canadian Literature
FRE 205 French Conversation and
Composition I
FRE 206 French Conversation and
Composition II
FRE 254 Popular Culture in French Canada
FRE 256 French Canadian Civilization
FRE 297 French May Term in Quebec City
FRE 442 French Language of North America
FRE 452 The Novel of Quebec
FRE 456 Seminar in Quebec Studies
FRE 490 Topics in French
FRE 550 Seminar in French Canadian Literature
and Language
FRE 552 Films, Video Drama, and Literature in
French Canada
GEO 402 Geographical Perspectives on Atlantic
Canada
GEO 450 Historical Geography of Canada
HTY 459 Colonial Canada
HTY 460 Modem Canada
HTY 499 Contemporary Problems in History
HTY 521 Canada and the United States, 1783 to
the Present
HTY 550 Readings in Bibliography and Criti
cism in Canadian History
HTY 599 Special Topics in History
POS 243 Canadian Government and Politics
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POS 252 United Statrv-Canada Relations
POS 344 Public Policy in Canada
POS 456 Canadian Political Parties
POS 4% International Affairs Internship
POS 531 Topics in Comparative Polities
POS 587 Problems in International Law (Can
ada)
SIT 4% Advanced Internship (Elrm) in Canada
STT 497 Advanced Internship (Sec) in Canada
Canadian Related Courses
ANT 221 Introduction to Folklore
ANT 425 Oral History and Folklore
ANT 451 North American Indian Ethnology
ANT 473 Histone Archaeology
ANT 474 Analysis of Histone Artifacts
ANT 570 Seminar in Northeastern North
American Prehistory
ANT 573 Advanced Methods in Histone Ar
chaeology
BUA 345 International Management
BUA 376 International Marketing
ECO 439 International Trade and Commercial
Pobcy
ECO 445 Regional Economics
M1.C 490 Topics in Foreign Languages Bilin
gualism and Biculturalism
FRF. 203 Intermediate French
FRE 210 Readings in French literature
FRE 440 Franco-American Civilization
GES 324 Geology of North America
GES 543 Quaternary History of Northeastern
North America
INT 539 Ice Ages and Humankind
IMC 214 The Foreign Media
OCE 270 Oceanography Today
OCE 370 Introduction to Oceanography
POS 387 International Law
SOC 442 Population and Society
For complete details about the Canadian
Studies concentration, contact the Canadiarv
Amencan Center Canada House. 154 College
Avenue.

Classical Studies

prises the ' roots' of modem society In order to
understand where we are and where we are
going it is necessary to know where we have
been European and American literature, phi
losophy, law. religion, politics, language, and
art have all been either directly or indirectly
formed in reaction to Classical culture By ex
amination and study of Classical civilization,
the student will develop a sense of how the
ancients responded to the universal questions
of human experience Through an imp bat companson of the cultures of anaent Greece and
Rome to our own. the student will also come to
have a fuller understanding of the humanist
and cultural impulses which have formed and
which continue to form our own expepence.
This course concentration is particularly useful
to the student with interests in anaent history,
in philosophy, art history, anthropology, litera
ture, and political science It will also prove
useful to the student preparing for a career in
law.
Requirements:
A minimum of 18 credits or 6 courses The stu
dent who elects this concentration normally
chooses Latin as a fulfillment of the language
requirement The advanced student may
choose anaent Greek rather than Iatm (as avail
able), with permission of the instructor. The
student will take either two semesters of l.atin
beyond the elementary level or two semesters
of Greek at elementary level or above In addi
tion. the student will take HTY 401, History of
Greece or HTY 402. Roman History, and the
remaining three courses in one or two areas
listed below The hst below is flexible; new
courses, special seminars, pertinent readings in
upper level Honors courses, and independent
study may be approved for Classical Studies
Course Offerings
Art History
ARH 155 Art History I
ARH 251 Classical Art
ARH 361 Topics in Art History- Greek Art

Faculty
Assoc Prof Kristina M Passman. Co-ordinator.
Modem Languages and Classics. 254 Little,
C2080)
Assoc Prof jay Bregmen. History. 200A Stevens
(7808)
Asst Prof Michael Grille. Art. 151 Carnegie
(3252)
Assoc Prof Michael Howard. Philosophy, The
Maples (3864)
Assoc Prof Michael Palmer. Political Science,
31 N Stevens (1879)
Prof J Norman Wilkinson. Theatre. 209 E. An
nex (2405)
Assoc Prof John R Wilson. English. 205 Neville
Hall

Greek
GRE 101
GRE 102
GRE 203
GRE 204

Rationale
The classical period in Western history, defined
as the period from the Bronze Age to the fall of
the Roman empire m the 5th century C E_. com

History
HTY 105 European Civilization I
HTY 401 History of Greece
HTY 402 Roman History
HTY 433 Greek and Roman Mythology

C lassics.

CLA 101 Greek Literature in English
Translation
CLA 102 Latin Literature in English
Translation
M odern Language* Engtich

ENG 300 The Bible as Izterature
MLC 231 Western Tradition in Literature
Homer through Renaissance
Elementary Greek 1
Elementary Greek 0
Readings in Greek Literature I
Readings in Greek (zterature IT

HTY 434 Greek and Roman Hentage in
Amrnca
Latin:
LAT 203 Readings in Latin Literature 1
LAT 204 Readings in latin literature II
Upper level l^tin as offered
Philosophy
^ **"3
m i 203 Anaent Greek Rekgion
PHI 210 History of Ancient Philosophy
PHI 282 The New Testament and Early
Christianity
Political Science
POS 212 Introduction to Pobtical Theory
POS 389 Classical Political Thought
Theatre
THE 112 Masterpieces of World Drama 1

Developmental Disabilities
Faculty
Assoc Prof Barbara Csjvm s/ky, Human De
velopment. Chairperson. 32 Memll Hall
Asst Prof lames Artrsani, Special Education,
148 Shibles Hall
Asst Prof Caroly Hell, Public Administration,
25 North Stevens I tail
Assoc Prof Stephen Butterfield. Physical Edu
cation, 103 lamgyrl Hall
Trot Herbert Crosby. Mechanical Engineering
215A Boardman Hall
Prof Kathryn Gaianguest, Sociology, 201B hernald Hall
Asst Prof Deborah Goesshng Special Educa
tion. 305 Shibles Hall
Dr |on Heerrn. FMMC, UAP Chairperson,
Webber Bldg. Suite 310,417 State St., Bangor,
ME 04401
Assoc Prof Elizabeth Hoffman. Art I ducatum,
157 Carnegie Hall
Field Coordinator \arny Kelly, School of Social
Work. 112 Annex C
A vm* Prof |udy Kuhns 1Listings. School of
Nursing 160 College Ave
Assoc Prof |ohn Pettit, Communications Dis
orders, L5 North Strvens 1laU
Assoc Prof David Samuelian. Human Services,
107 Caribou I fail. UC
Asst Prof Jarucr /rtn an , Psychology, little Hall
Assoc Prof 1 nolle Zeph. Director I C C ., Cen
ter for Community Inclusion, 117 Alumni
Hall

Center for Community Inclusion,
Maine's University Affiliated
Program, (UAP), Interdisciplinary
Concentration in Developmental
Disabilities
The Intrrdisopbnary Concentration in Devel
opmental I h-abilities provides students with an
opportunity to leam about people with devel
opmental disabilities within an interdisapbnary academic concentration Students declare
this concentration in addition to tFwtr m in r
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field of study. The components of the concentra
tion are: A common core of courses which in
cludes one course in normal development, a
course in exceptionality, an interdisciplinary
course on persons with developmental disabili
ties across the life span, and two or more courses
elected from a list of approved courses offered
by participating colleges. Students also com
plete a practicum experience and an inter
disciplinary seminar related to persons with
developmental disabilities. Through these ex
periences, students develop an appreciation of
the many factors effecting development, and
develop and understanding of how their own
specialty can operate with other disciplines to
create supports that will improve the quality of
life for people with disabilities.
The interdisciplinary concentration in devel
opmental disabilities is open to selected under
graduate students in the following departments
and areas:
Art Education/Art
Child Development/Family Relations
Elementary Education
Health and Family Life Education
Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Human Nutrition and Foods
Human Services
Nursing
Public Administration
Psychology
Social Work
Sociology
Speech Communication
To apply for admission, consult with one of
the above faculty from your department, and
complete the declaration Form.
Course Offerings
A. CORE:
1. Choose one (Normal Development3 Credits).
CHF 201 Introduction to Child Develop
ment
3
PSY 323 Psychology of Childhood
3
CHF 433 Adolescence
3
CHF 434 Adult Development and
Aging
3
PSY 324 Psychology of Adolescence
3
2. Choose one (Atypical Development/
Exceptionality - 3 Credits)
SED 402 Mainstreaming Exceptional
Students
3
SED 400 Survey of Exceptionality
3
HPR 376 Kinesiology
PSY 428 Psychology of the Exceptional
Child
3
CDS 381 Fundamentals of Speech
Pathology I
3
CDS 382 Fundamentals of Speech
Pathology II
3
3. An Introduction to persons with Devel
opmental Disabilities across the lifespan
- (3 Credits)
4. A UAP Interdisciplinary Practicum Expe
rience (1 - 6 Credits)

5. An Interdisciplinary Seminar in Devel
opmental Disabilities (3 Credits)
B. ELECTIVES:
Choose at least two electives for six credits.
These courses may not include require
ments for student's major or for any addi
tional concentration in which the student is
enrolled.
FSN 101 Introduction to Nutrition
3
FSN 270 World Food and Nutrition
3
FSN 301 Life Cycle Nutrition
3
HPR 270 Motor Development and
Learning
3
HPR 367 Mainstreaming in Physical
Education/Recreation
3
HPR 380 Health, Physical Education and
Recreation Programs in the Elementary
School
3
NUR 420 Women and Health
.
3
NUR 423 Ethical Issues in Health Care
3
NUR 424 Perspectives on Aging
3
NUR 430 Perspectives on AIDS
3
PA A 200 Public Management
3
PA A 220 Introduction to Public Policy
3
PA A 425 Health Care and Human Services
Administration
3
PA A 430 Public Organization and
Management
3
PSY 308 Theories of Personality
3
PSY 312 Abnormal Psychology
3
PSY 425 Social Issues in Developmental
Psychology
3
EDU 380 Multicultural Education
3
SED 401 Introduction to the Education of
Severely Handicapped Students
3
CDS 130 Introduction to Communication
Disorders
3
CDS 480 Language and Speech
Development
3
CDS 388 Hearing Impairment
3
SOC 201 Social Inequality
3
SOC 213 Deviant Behavior
3
SOC 319 Domestic Violence and Social
Structure
3
SOC 337 The Sociology of Mental Illness 3
SOC 339 Sociology of Health and
Medicine
3
SOC 425 Sociology of Social Policy and
Social Change
3
PHI 235 Biomedical Ethics
3
SWK 320 Introduction to Social Work and
Social Welfare
3
SWK 365 Problems in Child Abuse and
Neglect
3
SWK 368 Psyco-Social Aspects of
Disability
3
SWK 440 Social Welfare Policy and
Issues
3
C. TRANSCRIPTS:
Satisfactory completion of the concentration
will result in the concentration specifically
being indicated on a student's transcript.

Franco-American Studies
Faculty
Assoc. Prof. Raymond Pelletier, Modem Lan
guages and Qassics, Coordinator, 266 Little
Hall
Prof. Jacob Bennett, English, 313 Neville Hall
Lecturer James Bishop, English, 126 College
Avenue
Assoc. Prof. Robert Brinkley, English, 209
Neville Hall
Assoc. Prof. Stuart Bullion, Journalism and
Mass Communication, 107 Lord Hall
Prof. Stewart Doty, History, 170 Stevens Hall
Assoc. Prof. Jacques Ferland, History, 200
Stevens Hall
Assoc. Prof. James Gallagher, Sociology, 201
Femald Hall
Lecturer James Herlan, Modem Languages and
Classics, 264 Little Hall
Dir. Yvon Labbe, Franco-American Affairs, 126
College Avenue
Assoc. Prof. Kristin Langellier, Speech Commu
nication, 355 Stevens Hall
Asst. Prof. Cynthia Mahmood, Anthropology,
40A Stevens Hall
Prof. Ruth Nadelhaft, English, Honors Center
Asst. Prof. Therese Shipps, Nursing, 162 Col
lege Avenue
Assoc. Prof. Kathryn Slott, Modem Languages
and Classics, 268 Little Hall
Professor Bernard Yvon, Education, 317 Shibles
Rationale
The last two decades have witnessed the emer
gence on campuses throughout the nation of
academic programs that document the contri
bution of America's ethnic communities to the
creation of a multicultural society. In New Eng
land, and particularly in Maine where citizens
of French-Canadian and Acadian descent num
ber approximately 35 percent of the population,
Franco-Americans provide a unique example of
a cultural group that has been dedicated to
keeping its language and culture alive for the
past one hundred years. As such, FrancoAmericans provide an essential key to under
standing the region's cultural identity and di
versity and a strong link to developing political
and economic ties with French-speaking Cana
dians.
A program of Franco-American studies re
lates to North American history, to sociological,
anthropological, linguistic, literary, and educa
tional issues and is designed to integrate theo
ries and methodologies from each of these dis
ciplines. The initial focus of this course
concentration is on the people of French-Cana
dian and Acadian ancestry in New England. As
the student progresses through the concentra
tion, options become available to relate cultural,
linguistic, historical, and social characteristics,
and educational policies to the mother country
or to place them in the context of American
society. All aspects of the rich past of FrancoAmerican culture, ranging from the study of
language and lifeways to the examination and
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analysis of contemporary issues, are aimed at
creating a greater understanding and apprecia
tion of the state and the region
The participating faculty members in this
course cluster are committed to the idea that a
society can best be approached on its own terms
and through an interdisciplinary curriculum
They are also committed to achieving a better
understanding of America's multicultural sociThis course concentration is currently being
revised Concentration faculty are regularly
kept abreast of anticipated modifications and
can advise interested students on course selec
tion. In particular, students may wish to inquire
about an interdisciplinary course in FrancoAmencan studies currently being developed
Course Offerings
In order to qualify for a course concentration in
Franco-American studies, a student must de
velop competency in the following areas:
A Franco-American Culture and Histpry
All students must earn six credits chosen
from among the following courses:
FRF 440 Franco-American Civilization
FRF 442 French Language of North America
IITY 458 History of French Canada and
Franco-Americans
B French Language
Students are required to complete the FRE
203/204 sequence or the FRF. 205/206 se
quence for Franco-Americans fluent in
French or to demonstrate comparable profi
ciency by examination. All students are
strongly encouraged to go beyond this mini
mum level of proficiency by participating in
the variety of courses and programs offered
by the Department of Foreign languages
C. Franco American Culture as it Relates to a
BroadeT Range of Academic Disciplines
Students are required to take 12 semester
hours outside their major from any of three
of the following dusters, with no fewer than
two courses chosen from each duster (For
example, a history major will probably take
at least two courses in the history cluster, but
in order to satisfy the requirements for this
concentration, he or she must also select two
courses from the French duster and two
courses from the Society and Culture dus
ters.)
Education
FBI 380 Methods and Materials for
Bilingual Instruction
FBI 390 Introduction to Bilingual
F duration
FBI 560 Advanced Studies in Bilingual
Education

Folklore
ANT 423 Folksong
ANT 425 Oral History and Folklore
Fieldwork

French
FRF 256 French Canadian Civilization
FRF 452 The Novel of Quebec

FRE 456 Seminar in Quebec Studies
Geography
CEO 210 Geography of Maine
GEO 215 Cultural Geography
GEO 301 Historical Geography of North
America
H is to ry

HTY 459 Colonial Canada
HTY 460 Modem Canada
Language
INT 410 Introduction to the Study of
Languishes
INT 480 Sociolinguistics
ANT 481 Language and Culture
Society and Culture
SOC 338 Race and Culture Conflict
ANT 439 Psychological Anthropology
ANT 468 Social Anthropology of Complex
Societies

Geography
Faculty
Assoc. Prof Stephen Hornsby, Anthropology,
Coordinator. Canada House ql
Professor Marshall Ashley, Forestry, 208 Nut
ting Hall ql
Professor Richard BLanke, History, 115C Stevens
Hallql
Prof Alane Faulkner. Anthropology, South
Stevens Hall
Prof Irving (Cornfield, Zoology, 215 Murray
Hallql
F*rof David Sangrr, Anthropology, South
Stevens Hall
Assoc. Prof Edward Schnver, History, 115A
Stevens Hall ql
Prof William TeBrakr. History, 275B Stevens
Hallql
Assoc. Prof David Tyler, Civil Engineering, 120
Board man Hallql
Professor Claude Westfall, Engineering Tech
nology, 202 E Annex
(The above list represents faculty currently
teaching courses included in the Geography
Course O uster Changes occur from semester to
semester and year to year)
Rationale
Geography ts an established discipline at most
American universities The last 30 years have
seen considerable growth of geography depart
ments as the discipline moved from a focus on
regional studies to the development of spatial
and locational theory The discipline, however,
remains broadly based in earth sciences and
humanities as well as in the social sciences
Geographers pursue research and teaching in
areas as diverse as gromorphoiogy, hydrology,
transportation, urban planning, cultural ecol
ogy, human-environment relationships, and
pre-history Geography courses and degrees ap
peal to undergraduates seeking a general yet
practical University education. Geography
graduates find employment in such career

fields as resource management, urban and n
gional planning, and environmental aswsi
ment. as well as in the traditional occupation
of elementary and secondary school teaching
Although the University of Maine does m
offer either the B A or B S degree in geography
a considerable number ot geography and groj
raphy-ielated courses are taught on a reguL
basis The Geography Course Cluster provuh
students interested in the held the opportune
to combine, with their major, a general or ft
cused set of courses (minimum. 18cm lit hour
in human geography Students interested on!
in aspects of physical geography are urged I
consider courses in geology and the Fnviroi
mental Issues and Ecological Studies cluster
GEO 201, Introduction to Human O ogfl
phy. or GEO 210, Geography ot Maine, shoul
be taken by the interested student in the first <
second year The student is also urged to discui
and plan course televtiou with the Coordinate
Associate Professor Stephen Homsby(Anlhn
pology-Geography).
Course Offerings
A. Core Curriculum Three to six credit hours
1. Prerequisite
GEO 201 Introduction to Human O o g 
raphy
GEO 210 Geography of Maine
2 Students are urged to select one of th
following courses
GEE 116 Cartographies
SVE 111 Plane Surveying
FOE 206 Photogrammetry and Remote
Sensing
ANT 497 Departmental Projects (Field
Experience in O ography •May
term)
B Elective Courses Twelve to 15 credit hours,
with no more than three credit hours below
the graduate level
Although it is possible to take a wide rangr
of elective courses, most students will find if
useful to select courses which lead to typical
teaching and career orientations in geogra
phy The elective courses are grouped to
reflect such orientations
1. Cultural-Historical
lake historians, some geographers are
concerned with the past. and. like anthro
pologists, others are involved in the
study of different cultures In both re
spects. a geographical perspective adds
considerable breadth of knowledge on
topics such as the spread of settlements,
the diffusion of cultural traits, and the
nature of past Landscapes Students, par
ticularly those selecting majors in anthro
pology and history, can ennch and
broaden their programs of study with
courses in historical and cultural grography
ANT 464 Cultural Ecology
ANT 472 North American Prehistory
ANT 473 Principles of Colonial Archae
ology
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ANT 475 Paleoenvironmental Archaeol
ogy
HTY 277 History of the Treatment of the
American Environment
GEO 401 Historical Geography of the
United States
GEO 402 Geographical Perspectives on
Atlantic Canada
GEO 450 Historical Geography of Can
ada
1
2. Human Use of Earth
The human relationship with the envi
ronment is a matter of increasing concern
to society. This theme has always been a
major consideration of geography. The
student interested in the human use of
the earth, whether as a step to a career in
environmental resource management or
to gain a broader understanding of the
human place in the environment, is urged
to select courses from the following:
INT 219 Introduction to Ecology
AES 144 Soil and Water Conservation
ANT 475 Paleoenvironmental Archaeol
ogy
HTY 217 Environmental History of
Europe
HTY 277 History of the Treatment of the
American Environment
INT 319 General Ecology
REP 371 Introduction to Natural Re
source Economics and Policy
REP 474 Land Use Planning
AES 428 Landscape Design Problems
FTY 457 Forest Watershed Management
INT 500 Seminar on Quartemary
Studies
RPM 554 Forest Recreation Planning
REP 572 Agricultural Trade and Eco
nomic Growth

Latin American Studies
Faculty
Prof. James Acheson, Anthropology, Coordina
tor, 40B S. Stevens Hall
Professor Melvin Burke, Economics, 220
Stevens Hall
Assoc. Prof. Laura Luszczynska, Modem Lan
guages and Classics, 216 Little Hall
Assoc. Prof. Kathleen N. March, Modem Lan
guages and Classics, 276 Little Hall
Asst. Prof. Daniel Sandweiss, Anthropology, 38
South Stevens Hall
Assoc. Prof. James Troiano, Modem Languages
and Classics 274 Little Hall
Rationale
The Latin American course cluster offers a series
of courses in foreign languages, anthropology,
history and economics concerning Latin Amer
ica designed to broaden the student's under
graduate education and increase his or her job
opportunities.
Although North Americans and Latin
Americans share the "New World," they have
little understanding of each other. North Ameri

cans have reacted to Latin America either by
ignoring it, or through the most unfortunate
stereotypes.
Latin America cannot be ignored much
longer. The area is rich in natural resources
(most of the oil used in New England comes
from Venezuela). It also presents a huge market
for U.S.-made goods. The area currently is un
dergoing rapid and sometimes violent social
change, as witnessed by recent events in Central
America. Spanish speakers recently have be
come the largest immigrant group in the United
States; and Cuba's Castro is an acknowledged
leader in the "Third World."
The size and diversity of Latin America make
it difficult to comprehend. Brazil alone is larger
than the continental United States. Latin Ameri
can communities range from sparkling modem
cities like Caracas and Rio de Janeiro to thou
sands of rural, traditional hamlets in the Ama
zon Basin and Central America. Although Span
ish and Portuguese are the predominant
languages, there are hundreds of different In
dian societies, totaling millions of people which
have maintained their traditional languages
and cultures.
Measured by North American standards,
Latin America appears eccentric, inconsistent,
and full of surprises. Measured by its own
standards, it is orderly, consistent, and compre
hensible.
The Latin American Course O uster com
bines training in languages, literature, and so
cial sciences to allow students to begin to deal
with this very different and increasingly impor
tant part of the world. The faculty involved in
this course cluster have spent substantial time
in Latin America.
Course Offerings
A minimum of 18 hours are required for the
Latin American Course Ouster.
A. Language Competence.
The student must demonstrate proficiency
in Spanish at the intermediate level. Profi
ciency may be demonstrated either by ex
amination or by completing SPA 203/204
with a mark of "B" or higher. Students will
not be admitted to the program until they
have completed SPA 101/102. Course work
in intermediate Spanish (SPA 203/204) will
be counted toward the Course Cluster, how
ever. (In the near future students may be able
to fulfill the language requirement in Portuese).
B. Social Sciences and Literature.
In addition, the student is required to take at
least one course in three of the following
four areas:
History
HTY 447 Latin America: Under the Conquerors
HTY 448 Latin America: Reform and Revolution
HTY 452 Topics in Latin American History
Anthropology
ANT 453 Peoples and Cultures of Mesoamerica
ANT 467 Peasant Studies

ANT 476 Mesoamerican Prehistory
ANT 459 Peoples and Cultures of South Amer
ica
ANT 480 South American Prehistory
Economics
ECO 438 Economic Development
ECO 436 Marxian Economics
Literature
SPA 307 Readings in Peninsular Literature
SPA 308 Readings in Spanish American Litera
ture. Another more advanced course in Latin
American literature may fulfill this require
ment (SPA 408, SPA 409, SPA 410)
Additional courses in Spanish, Portuguese,
Latin American Literature, History, and An
thropology are recommended.

Legal Studies
Faculty
Prof. Erling Skorpen, Philosophy, Coordinator,
5 The Maples
Assoc . Prof. Steven Barkan, Sociology, 201A
Femald Hall
Assoc. Prof. R. Brucher, English, 415 Neville
Hall
Professor Edward Collins, Political Science, 15
N. Stevens Hall
Assoc. Prof. Roger S. Craig, Journalism and
Mass Communication, 107 Lord Hall
Assoc. Prof. Edward Laverty, Public Admini
stration, 200 Alumni Hall
Assoc. Prof. Harlan J. Onsrud, Surveying Engi
neering, 117A Boardman Hall
Professor Jefferson White, Philosophy, 11 The
Maples
Rationale
In antiquity, Socrates held that the laws were his
"true parent." For then as now, laws help to
constitute and regulate family, school, church,
commercial, and governmental institutions.
They therefore affect the lives of everyone
throughout, although conversely human beings
make the law. Legal foundations, develop
ments, and effects are consequently of intrinsic
interest and concern to many disciplines and
their students. This interdisciplinary course
concentration is accordingly designed not so
much for the pre-law student, as for any student
whose liberal education seeks to understand the
formative bases of human civilization and cul
ture.

«
Course Offerings
The Legal Studies Curriculum is divided into
two clusters as follows:
A. Courses "About" Law (three to be selected
for nine credits)
ENG 229 Topics in Literature (Law)
PHI 244 Philosophy of Law
POS 382 Introduction to Law
SOC 314 Law and Society
SVE 321 Cadastral Systems
PHI 344 Theories of Justice

lim te r u fy

B Courses' In' Law (two to be selected (or six
credits)
HTY 499 Contemporary Problems in His
tory
COS 492 Computer Related Law
JMC 370 Telecommunication law and PolJMC 375 Mass Media law and Fthies
PAA 405 Administrative Law
PAA 410 local Government law
POS 383 Constitutional law
POS 384 Constitutional law. Civil Liberties
POS 387 International Law
POS 388 World Order through International
Organization and law
SOC 345 Women.Crime and Criminal Jus
tice
SVE 221 legal Aspects of Land Surveying
SVF. 522 Environmental Law and Resource
Regulation

Linguistics
Faculty
Assoc Prof l lenry Munson. Anthropology, Co
ordinator, 36B S. Stevens Hall
Assoc Prof. Paul Bauschatz. English, 304
Neville Hal)
Professor Jacob Bennett. English. 313 Neville
Hall
Prof Catherine J Ciarvey, Psychology, 286 Little
Hall
Coop Assoc Prof Sharon Jackiw, Foreign lan
guages, 24 Cobum Hall
Asst Prof Rex Pyles, Foreign languages, 270
Little Hall
Prof Robert Rioux, Foreign languages, 214 Lit
tle Hall
Professor Jefferson White, Philosophy, The Ma
pies
Rationale
linguistics is the held of study concerned with
language, both as a general human faculty and
as manifested in particular languages The div
cipline includes such topics as: the acquisition
of language, its sounds, meaning, structure, so
cial and cultural aspects, families and dialects,
and change
The linguistics program entails a minimum
of 15 credit hours, as follows
A. Core
At least one course must be completed in
each of the following categones for a mini
mum total of rune credit hours
1. Introduction
INT 410 Introduction to the Study of
Linguistics
2. language Structure
MLC 453 Phonology
ENG 477 Modem Grammars
3. language in Context
INT 480 Sociolinguistics
ANT 481 language and Culture
CDS 4801anguage and Speech Devel
opment
INT 501 Discourse Analysts

of Maine

B Electives
Students may select courses from among the
following which, when added to those in the
core, will complete the total of 15 credit
hours
ENG 476 History of the English language
ENG 579 The Theory of Composition (also
listed as SPC 579)
GER 403 History of the Orman language
FRE 420 French Phonetics
FRF 442 French l anguage of North Amenca
FRE 499 Applied French linguistics
FRE 500 History of the French language
FRE 520 French Linguistics
COS 220 Introduction to Computer
Science I
COS 221 Introduction to Computer
Science II
COS 301 Programming languages
COS 470 Introduction to Artificial Intelligence
MAT 241 Mathematical Ixigic
PHI 260 Philosophy of language
H fl 250 Izigic 1
PHI 363 Theory of Knowledge
PSY 522 Social Development in Child ren
SPC 356 Speech Play and Performance
SPC 454 Communication Development in
Children
SPC 405 Women and Communication
CDS 483 Anatomy and Physiology of the
Speech Mechanism
CDS 484 Introduction to Speech Science
CDS 585 Children's language Disorders
The enumeration here is not definitive, new
courses, projects, special seminars, or pertinent
reading in upper honors courses may be ap
proved tor thss program
Note The three areas for B A. distribution
requirements are represented among the
courses listed for this concentration Working
towards a concentration in linguistics is. there
fore, compatible with satisfying distribution re
quirements for the B A. degree
Although one may fulfill the minimum re
quirements by taking five courses from Cate
gory A and none from Category B. it is expected
that students will choose one or more of the
elective courses

Peace Studies
For a description of the Interdisciplinary Course
Concentration in Peace Studies, see University
wide Programs

Public Relations
Faculty
Inst Sheila J. Pechinski, College of Business
Administration, Coordinator. 332 Donald P
Corbett Business Building
Asst Prof. Patncu Dooley, Journalism and
Mass Communication. 107 Lord Hall
Asst Prof Jim Sherblom. Speech Communica
tion. 320 Stevens Hail
Asst Prof Tim Wem, English. 213 Neville I la 11

Students intending to devlarr an Intrrdiso 1
plmary Course Concentration (ICC) in Public I
Relations should do so dunng the second se
mester of the sophomore year A form for de
claring an ICC may be obtained from the l >thce
of the Registrar and must be signed by thr
program coordinator.
To receive interdisciplinary credit a student
must earn at least 2.0
("C") in each course in the concentration Suc
cessful completion of the
program will be noted on the student's tran
script.
Rationale
As public and pnvate organizations have
grown larger and more complex, effective twoway communication with clients, constituents,
and the general public is vital to the eonerntra
tion of public opinion in management deci
sions Public relations practiboners draw on a
wide range of knowledge and skills in assessing
public opinion, advising policy makers and car
rying out communication activities to establish
mutually beneficial relationships between cli
ents and publics
The Public Relations Course Concentration
provides students with an introductory course
of study to prepare themselves for the broad
field of public relations Early in their academk
careers, students should consult a member of
the Public Relations ICC faculty regarding ap
propriate m a jo rs, minors, elective courses and
internship activities to complement Public Re
la tio n s ICC courses
Fhe cluster requires a minimum of 18 credits
distributed as follows
Course Offerings
A. Core
Four graded courses anr required for thr
core of this program Pass-fail grading is not
acceptable, nor are grades below C*. (Indi
vidual courses may have prerequisite* and
are given in parentheses )
1. Speech Communication in Public Rela
tions
SPC 267 Public Relations Oral Commu
nication Strategies (Junior or Senior
standing 3 hours of SPC courses or
permission)
2. Journalism in Public Relations
IMC 100 Introduction to Mass Commu
nication
JMC 236 Introduction to Wnting for the
Electronic Media
3. English in Public Relations
ENG 317 Technical Wnting (ENG 101)
B Electives
An additional 2 courses must be selected
from this category Only on course in a stu
dent's major will be accepted from this cate
s '

BUA 220 The l^rgal Environment of Busin****
(BUA 201 or permission an sophomore
standing)
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Interdisciplinary Course Concentrations
BUA 325 Principles of Management and Or
ganization (6 credits in ECO Junior standing)
BUA 370 Marketing (6 credits in ECO and
BUA 201)
ENG 301 Advanced Composition (ENG 101
and ENG 212 or permission)
ENG 417 Advanced Technical Editing (6
credits in writing, including 317, and per
mission)
ENG 418 Advanced Technical Editing (6
credits in writing, including 317, and per
mission)
JMC 237 Newswriting and Reporting I
(ENG 101)
JMC 250 Introduction to Advertising
JMC 355 Advertising Copywriting and Lay
out (JMC 250)
JMC 375 Mass Media Law and Ethics (JMC

100)
PA A 200 Public Management (PA A 100 or
POS 100)
POS 358 Public Opinion (POS 100, Junior
standing)
SPC 257 Business and Professional Commu
nication
SPC 403 Persuasion and Social Influence
SPC 470 Communication in Organizations
(Junior or Senior standing)

Religious Studies
Faculty
Prof. Jay Bregman, History, Coordinator, 115B
Stevens Hall
Prof. Douglas Allen, Philosophy, The Maples
Assist. Prof. Bahman Baktiari, Political Science,
125 Stevens Hall
Assoc. Prof. John F. Battick, History, 130 Stevens
Hall
Asst. Prof. Michael Grillo, Art, 151 Carnegie
Hall
Prof. Burton N. Hatlen, English, 309 Neville
Hall
Prof. Michael Lewis, Art, 104 Carnegie Hall
Prof. Ngo Vinh Long, History, Stevens Hall
Asst. Prof. Margaret A. Lukens, English, 207
Neville Hall
Asst. Prof. Cynthia K. Mahmood, Anthropol
ogy, 30 Stevens Hall
Prof. Kyriacos Markides, Sociology, 210 Femald
Hall
Assoc. Prof. Matthew Moen, Political Science,
27 North Stevens Hall

Assoc. Prof. Linne R. Mooney, English, 305
Neville Hall
Assoc. Prof. Henry Munson, Anthropology, S.
Stevens Hall
Assoc. Prof. Kristina Passman, Modem Lan
guages and Gassics, 254 Little Hall
Prof. William H. Tebrake, History, 275B Stevens
Hall
Assoc. Prof. John R. Wilson, English, 205 Neville
Hall
Assoc. Prof. Nancy Ogle, Music, 205 Lord Hall
Rationale
Traditionally, questions about the ultimate
meaning of human existence have been posed
in the form of religion. Today we live in a world
in which religion and religious ideas are often
in serious conflict; it is thus also important to
understand some of the problems connected to
religion. Courses included in the religious stud
ies cluster are designed to help students under
stand what these questions are, what kind of
answers people have found to them, and how
societies have given institutional form to the
world-views which emerge from the answers.
A student who elects this cluster should de
velop an awareness of the broad range of relig
ious phenomena and an ability to analyze and
elucidate the significance of such phenomena.
All students who elect this cluster should begin
by taking PHI 105, Introduction to Religious
Studies. Thereafter the student should take at
least four courses from one of the following
subclusters: i.e., four courses from "A ," or four
courses from "B," or four courses from "C ," or
four courses from "D ." These courses should be
taken from at least three different disciplines.
Course Offerings
A. Religion in the Development of Western
Civilization
ARM 252 Mediterranean Medieval Art and
Architecture
ARH 253 Northern European Medieval Art
and Architecture
ARH 255 Italian Renaissance Art
ARH 257 Northern Renaissance Art
ARH 258 Baroque Art and Architecture
ARH 255 Medieval and Renaissance Art
ARH 257 Northern Renaissance Art
ENG 230 The Bible as Literature
ENG 435 The Bible and Near Eastern Litera
ture
ENG 241 American Literature Survey: Be
ginnings Through Romanticism

ENG 451 Chaucer and Medieval Literature
ENG 457 Nineteenth Century Fiction, Po
etry and Essay
HTY 403/404 The Middle Ages
HTY 405 The Renaissance and Reformation
HTY 427/428 Ideas and European Society
HTY 433 Greek and Roman Mythology
HTY 499 Contemporary Problems in His
tory: Greek Religion
LAT 482 Medieval Latin
MLC 190 Topics in Modem Languages:
Mythology of the Near East, North Af
rica, and Greece
POS 393 Medieval Pol
B. Theoretical Perspectives on Religion
ANT 469 Theories of Religion
PHI 105 Introduction to Religious Studies
PHI 381 The Nature of Religious Experience
PHI 465 Advanced Topics in Philosophy
PHI 490 Topics in Religious Studies
ENG 429 Topics in Literature: The Tradi
tional Theory of Literature
SOC 482 Sociology of Religion
HON 301 Honors Group Tutorial I (Psychol
ogy and Mysticism)
C. Religion in the Non-Western World
ANT 456 Ethnic Conflict
PHI 286 Religions and Philosophies of the
East: Hinduism
PHI 287 Religions and Philosophies of the
East: Buddhism
HTY 435/436 History of China
HTY 437 History of Modem Japan
ANT 441 People and Cultures of the Pacific
Islands
ANT 451 North American Indian Ethnology
ANT 453 Peoples and Cultures of Mesoamerica
ANT 454 Cultures and Societies of the Mid
dle East
ANT 460 Peoples and Cultures of the Circum
polar Area
D. Religion in the Contemporary World
PHI 106 Social Issues in Recent Religious
and Philosophical Thought
PHI 385 Recent Religious Thought
ENG 429 Topics in Literature: Tolkien and
Modem Fantasy

Women's Studies
For a description of the Interdisciplinary Course
Concentration in Women's Studies, see Univer
sity-wide Programs.
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Bachelor of Arts Degree Requirements, Rules and Regulations,
and Special Programs

Requirements for the B.A.
Degree
Entrance Requirements
Information on requirements for admission to
the University, as well as specific academic
preparation necessary for entrance into a B.A.
degree program, is given in full in the Admis
sion section of this catalogue. All deficiencies in
entrance requirements must be made up before
registering for the junior year.
NOTE: For admission to a B.A. degree pro
gram, two years of the same high school foreign
language is required. Students who have not
fulfilled this entrance requirement must take
two semesters of a foreign language. Check
with each Dean's Office for specific informa
tion.

Academic Advising
The University of Maine is committed to foster
ing and maintaining a positive relationship be
tween students and their academic advisors. All
first year students will have the opportunity to
participate in academic orientation programs
conducted in the summer and just prior to the
fall semester. These orientations are intended to
provide students with knowledge and skills of
use in making a successful academic adjust
ment to college life.
Upon the completion of 53 degree hours
(usually during the student's fourth semester),
students declare a major; the faculty in the de
partment in which the major is located become
responsible for approving course registration
during the final two years of academic study.
Special advising options are available, as fol
lows:
A. Pre-Law Advising. A comprehensive advis
ing service is available students interested in
attending law school upon graduation from the
University. Recognizing that there is no set pat
tern of undergraduate courses required by law
schools, students will be encouraged to give
attention to the "Statement on Prelegal Educa
tion" of the Association of American Law
Schools, which emphasizes the development of
basic skills and insights involving education for
"comprehension and expression in words, criti
cal understanding of the human institutions
and values with which the law deals, and crea
tive power in thinking." Students will be aided
in the selection of courses, furnished informa

tion on careers in law, the requirements of dif
ferent law schools, the nature of the Law School
Admission Test, when to take it and how to
interpret results, and advised of the range of
schools to which their records and scores might
indicate successful application. Catalogues of a
large number of law schools are available. A
Pre-Law Society of students meets many times
during the year. For further information contact
the department of Political Science, North
Stevens Hall.
B. Premedical, Predental and other Health Profes
sions Advising. Students interested in medical and
dental schools, as well as any other health professions
schools, should register in their first year ivith the
Health Professions Committee, 330 Aubert Hall.
This committee provides liaison between the Univer
sity and medically-related professional schools and
works closely ivith students during the application
process. Specific infoi motion on premedical, preden
tal, and preoptometry curricula is provided else
where in this catalog (refer to index).

Bachelor of Arts Degree
Requirements
The B.A. degree requirements are designed to
ensure that by the end of a student's college
career she or he will have been exposed not only
to the required courses for the major, but also to
a broad range of subjects.
A. College Composition: During the first two
years, students must demonstrate satisfactory
completion of ENG 101, College Composition,
with a grade of "C " or above. This may be done
as follows:
1. Students may write the one-hour placement
test administered during summer orienta
tion. Students who write exceptionally
strong essays in response to the test prompt
eam credit by examination for ENG 101.
These credits count toward the 120 required
for graduation.
2. Students whose placement essays fall below
the standard required for admission in ENG
101 must enroll in and successfully complete
ENG 001 as a prerequisite for ENG 101. The
credit hours earned through ENG 001 do not
count toward the 120 hours required for
graduation.
Additional writing requirements are dis
cussed in the section on distribution require
ments which follows.

B. Distribution Requirements: Students must dis
tribute some of their course work among each
of three areas, as follows:
Area l
Social Sciences
Area 11
Arts (visual and performing) and
Humanities

Credits
12

15

Area 111
Natural Sciences and Mathematics

U
38
ENG 101 College Composition
_3
41
In addition, the following requirements must
be met:
1. Area 11 (Arts (visual and performing) and Hu
manities): At least three, but not more than six
credit hours of the fifteen required in Area II
must be taken from the list of courses meet
ing area requirements in the Visual and Per
forming Arts. At least nine, but not more than
twelve credit hours of the fifteen must be
taken from the list of courses meeting re
quirements in the Humanities.
2. Area III (Natural Sciences and Mathematics): Of
the eleven credit hours required in Area III,
at least one course must include an associ
ated laboratory. Additionally, a two-semester sequence in a single discipline must be
taken from an approved list (e.g., GES 101,

102).
3. Upper Level Credits: A minimum of six credit
hours in Area I (Social Sciences) and a mini
mum of six credit hours in Area II (Arts and
Humanities) must be taken in upper level
courses. Upper level courses are designated
as such in each area's listing of courses.
Many individual courses are designated as
fulfilling a requirement in one of the three areas
indicated above. Students are advised to meet
their distribution requirements by taking
courses outside their own major and as widely
distributed as possible throughout the three ar
eas. A complete listing o f courses by area require
ment is available in each Dean's Office.
C. Credits Outside the Major: Of the 120 credit
hours required for graduation, 72 credit hours
are required outside the major. If a particular
major requires courses in another discipline,
either within the same department or in another
department, those credit hours may still count
towards the 72 hours.
D. Writing Skills: In addition to ENG 101, each
student is required to take two writing courses,
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one specified as a ' writing experience* course
and thr other as a "writing intensive* course
Courses which meet these requirements are in
dicated as such in each a rra s list of courses The
requirement may be fulfilled with courses from
any of the three areas Dunng the junior year, all
B A degree students will have to demonstrate
wnting proficiency in theu major
L Fomgn tnd International Pm prctm n Each
student must take at least one, three-credit
course which places its primary emphasis on a
fomgn and/or international perspective, as
designated in each area s list of courses Note
A course designated a s ' Wnting Experience* or
'W nting Intensive* may at the same time sat
isfy credit hour requirements in one of the three
general areas, credit hour requirements for a
major, and Fom gn and/or International Per
spectives course requirements Likewise, a
course emphasizing a fomgn or international
perspective may at the same time satisfy credit
hour requirements in one of the three general
areas, credit requirements for a major, and Wnt
ing-Experience or Wnting- Intensive course re
quirements

Requirements in Fulfillment of the
Major
On the completion of 53 degree hours, students,
in conference with thru advisor and with the
approval of theu dean, select their major sub
ject The department in which the major subject
falls becomes for administrative purposes the
student s major department The major curricu
lum is the nucleus of related courses selected by
the student as representing hrr or his chief held
of interest or major subject The minimum num
ber of credit hours acceptable for a major, as well
as specific course requirements for a given ma
jor. are set by the department in which the major
resides

Foreign Language Requirements
Most departments that offer the B A degree
have special language requirements or recom
mendations for B A. degree students, as fol
lows
NOTE Intermediate level proficiency means
the equivalent of two semesters of an interme
diate level language course; e g SPA 203. 204
ANTHROPOLOGY Intermediate language
proficiency strongly recommended.
ART Intermediate level French or German is
required for students who major in art history,
CHEMISTRY One year of either French. Ger
man. or Russian.
COMPUTER SCIENCE The intermediate
level of a foreign language is strongly recom
mended.
ENGLISH Proficiency at the intermediate
level
GEOLOGY Students contemplating gradu
ate work are strongly encouragrd to take either
French. German, or Russian.

University of Maine
HISTORY: Students majonng in History are
required to demonstrate intermediate level pro
ficiency in a fom gn language through course
work or examination.
JOURNALISM AND MASS COMMUNICA
TION A minimum of six credit hours taken
from Modem Language and Classics depart
ment offerings,
MATHEMATICS: The intermediate level of
a fom gn language is strongly recommended.
MUSIC One year of a fom gn language
which can be either the continuation of the lan
guage taken in high school or a new language.
PHILOSOPHY One year of a fom gn lan
guage is recommended for the B A degree, two
years for those going on to graduate study
PHYSICS: One year of a foreign language is
recommended for the B A degree, two years for
those contemplating graduate study,
POl JTICAL SCIENCE At least one year of a
modem fomgn Language beyond the interme
diate level for students majonng in interna
tional affairs
SOCIOLOGY: Recommended if considering
graduate study,
SOCIAL WORK Recommended if consider
ing graduate study,
SPEECH COMMUNICATION A fomgn
language course may be elected by the student
to meet one of the department's outside require
ments,
THEATER Intermediate level proficiency in
a foreign Language
ZOOLOGY Proficiency at the intermediate
level
In addition, students may elect to fulfill onr
or more of the B A. distribution requirements
with a fomgn language chosen from an ap
proved list.
Students who have presented two years of a
high school fom gn language for admission
should not enroll in an elementary level course
in that particular Language It is recommended
that these students take
1. An intermediate or advanced course in the
high school Language (credits earned in those
courses count towards the advanced course
credits in the humanities category),
2. An elementary course in a new language
(credits earned here count towards the intro
ductory course credits in the humanities
category)
Finding the appropriate level at whach to
take a language course is essential for success
The fom gn language placemen! examination
will be given only to incoming first-year stu
dents who have completed at least two years of
a high school fomgn language or the equiva
lent
If a student receives a qualifying score on the
fomgn' language placement examination, then
she/he may opt to take thr fom gn language
CLEP Fom gn l^anguageCLEP examinations m
French. German, and Spanish are offered four
times a year to students who have either re
ceived a qualifying score rn thr fom gn lan
guage placement examination or have taken a

minimum ot three years of a foreign languagi
in high school.
Credit by examination tan be achieved «
follows
1. If thr score on the C lE P examination is suf
ficiently high (see following table), the stu
dent will receive three hours of degree credit
equivalent to the first semester of thr inter
mediate course
1 As an incentive to continue language study,
a student is eligible to receive an additional
three credit hours equivalent to the second
semester of the intermediate course by skip
ping an intermediate course and passing
with a grade of "B" or better two semesters
of language study beyond thr intermediate
level For example, a student who scores 53
on the French examination would receive
three credits equivalent to French 203 Thr
student would then have the choice of taking
French 204. or skipping French 204 and tak
mg FRE 205 and FRF 209 or 210, or an ad
v a need course A student who completes, for
example, a three-hour French course above
the intermediate level with a "B" grade or
better will receive an additional three credit
hours equivalent to French 204 STUDENTS
TAKING FRENCH 203 OR 204 FOR CREDIT
CANNOT RECEIVE CREDIT FOR THESE
COURSES BY EXAMINATION
3 The student who scores extremely high will
receive six hours of credit equivalent to thr
intermediate course It is recommended that
these students continue to takr advanced
courses in the languagr lor which they haw
demonstrated considerable proficiency
Score Range
3 firs Credit
6 Mrs Credit
63 and above
5342
French
61 and above
4840
O rm an
60 and above
50-59
Spanish
The Foreign I anguagrs and Classics Depart
ment accepts Advanced Placement Examina
tions in Foreign languages and Literature for
degree credit Score* of four and five on either
examination will receive sex credits, scores of
three will receive three credits
Students who did not have two years of thr
same Languagr in high school are admitted to a
B A. degree program on a 'CONDITIONAL*
status. They are required to takr two semesters
(six hours) of the same foreign language with
out degree crrdtt to remove this 'CONDI
TIO N A L'statu* Students are expected to make
up this deficiency dunng their first year at the
University of Maine
Exam

Graduation Requirements
In order to graduate, studrnis must be tn good
academic standing i c , not on an academic ac
tion. and must have no outstanding deficiencies
(check student handbook for specific details) In
addition, thr following rrqui/rments must be
satisfied
1 Minimum completion of 120 degree hours,
with 40 act umulative grad*- p*«n» average of

B.A. Degree Requirements and Rules

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

2.0 ("C" average) in the major and overall.
(NOTE: in computing averages, each hour of
"A " is multiplied by 4, "B " by 3, "C " by 2,
"D " by 1, and "E " by 0)
Seventy-two hours of course work outside
the major field
Satisfactory work in written English, as dem
onstrated by proficiency examination
Satisfactory completion of all distribution re
quirements
Satisfactory completion of writing experi
ence, writing intensive, and foreign /interna
tional perspectives course requirements.
Satisfactory completion of requirements for
the major.

Degree Options
In addition to traditional programs leading to a
single four-year degree in a specified subject
area, a variety of options exist.

Interdisciplinary Course
Concentrations (IC C S)
The purpose of the Interdisciplinary Course
Concentration is to provide students with the
opportunity to integrate substantive material
and understandings across several formal dis
ciplines, thus to broaden their perceptions in a
systematic and controlled fashion. Like the ma
jor, the concentration is directed toward a spe
cial learning goal rather than to a special cate
gory of student. All students who are in good
standing are invited to declare an interdiscipli
nary course concentration (i.e., fully matricu
lated students neither on probation nor any
other form of limited academic acceptance). To
receive interdisciplinary credit a student must
earn at least a 2.0 ("C ") in each course in a given
concentration. Successful completion of an ICC
is noted on the student's transcript.
Students intending to declare an Interdisci
plinary Course Concentration should do so
during the second semester of their sophomore
year. In some cases it may be desirable to declare
a concentration earlier, and permission may be
granted to declare a concentration later in a
student's undergraduate career. Most ICC's are
administered by the Dean's Offices. Some ICC's
(such as Peace Studies and Women's Studies)
are administered by the Office of an Academic
Program Director. Forms for declaring an ICC
may be obtained from the Registrar's Office, or
from the appropriate Dean's or Program Direc
tor's Office.
The following is a list of the Interdisciplinary
Course Concentrations available along with the
Faculty Coordinator for the concentration.
Canadian Studies, Assoc. Prof. Raymond Pelletier,
Canada House
Classical Studies, Assoc. Prof. Kristina Passman,
Little Hall
Developmental Disabilities, Assoc. Prof. Barbara
Csavinszky, Merrill Hall
Franco-Americon Studies, Assoc. Prof. Raymond
Pelletier, Little Hall

Geography, Assoc. Prof Stephen Hornsby, Can
ada House
Latin Ameiican Studies, Prof. James Acheson, S.
Stevens Hall
Legal Studies, Prof. Erling Skorpen, The Maples
Linguistics, Assoc. Prof. Henry Munson, S.
Stevens Hall
Peace Studies, Prof. Kathryn Gaiangust, Femald
Hall
Public Relations, Inst. Sheila Pechinski, Donald
P. Corbett Business Building
Religious Studies, Assoc. Prof. Jay Bregman,
Stevens Hall
Women’s Studies, Prof. Ann Schonberger, Fernald Hall
For descriptions of each of the above pro
grams, including participating faculty, program
descriptions and course selections, refer to the
index.
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courses, a practicum experience, a student
teaching seminar and student teaching.
All students must have an overall grade
point average of at least 2.5 to enter student
teaching.
Students planning on teacher certification
should ascertain in advance whether their
planned area of academic concentration is ac
ceptable. Because students must meet both the State
and College of Education requirements, it is recom
mended that students xoishing to become certified
should contact the College o f Education early in their
academic career. Information may be obtained
from Maxine Harrow, Coordinator of Educa
tional Field Experiences in 112 Shibles Hall, in
the College of Education. An application for
admission to the teacher certification option can
be obtained at this office. Students should apply
for the teacher certification option when they
begin to take coursework.

International Affairs
A student may major in International Affairs in
anthropology, economics, foreign languages,
history, or political science. For complete infor
mation, refer to "International Affairs" in the
index.

Clinical Laboratory Sciences
The B.A. in Clinical Laboratory Sciences is of
fered by the faculty of the Department of Zool
ogy. Students may major in Medical Technology
or Cytotechnology. Admission is not automatic
and depends upon academic performance and
aptitude for the field. Medical Technology/Cy
totechnology students are on campus for three
years, and spend their senior year in a twelvemonth practicum. Upon completion of the practicum, students are eligible to take the certifying
examination administered by the American So
ciety of Clinical Pathology.
For further information, see the description
of Clinical Laboratory Sciences under the Col
lege of Sciences.

Provisional Certificates for Teachers
Certification for elementary or secondary
school teaching may be earned by students reg
istered in a B.A. degree program. Thirty-two
hours of basic work (EDB 202, EDB 221, EDB
204, SED 402, one methods course, a practicum
experience, one curriculum course, a student
teaching seminar, and student teaching) meets
the professional subject requirements for the
General Secondary Provisional Certificate,
which must be renewed after two years. One
full semester of student teaching is required for
certification.
In addition to the 32 hours in professional
courses, completion of a 36-hour concentration
in one academic subject commonly taught in
secondary schools is required.
Students who wish to pursue certification for
elementary school teaching should take (EDB
202, EDB 221, EDB 204, SED 402, five methods

Premedical, Predental, and
Preoptometry Studies
Medical, dental, and optometry colleges in gen
eral desire students who are not only well pre
pared in the sciences and mathematics but who
also are broadly educated. To the first point,
they require certain courses in biology, chemis
try, mathematics, and physics; to the second,
they recommend a liberal background in the
humanities and the social sciences. In order to
meet the minimum requirements of most medi
cal, dental, and optometry schools, students
choosing to obtain a B.A. or B.S. degree should
plan, with the aid of their advisors, to include
the following specific courses within the frame
work of their major program, all to be com
pleted before the senior year:
CHY 111/112 General Chemistry
8
OR
CHY 113/114 Chemical Principles
8
CHY 251/252 Organic Chemistry
Lecture
6
CHY 253/254 Organic Chemistry
Laboratory
4
Two Sem. English Composition or
Literature
6
PHY 111/112 General Physics
8
OR
PHY 121/122 Physics for Engineers
and Physical Scientists
8
. BIO 100 Basic Biology
4
AND
ZOL 204 Animal Biology
4
Most medical, dental, and optometry schools
will accept advanced placement in lieu of one
or more of these subjects.
Chemistry and Biology should be taken in
the first year.
Many medical, dental, and optometry
schools require or recommend certain addi
tional courses. Among those most commonly
listed are the following:
Calculus
Psychology
Microbiology
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Physiology
Principles of Genetics
Quantitative Analysis
Comparative Anatomy
Biochemistry
Physical Chemistry
Computer Science
Although most premedical predental. and
preoptometry students mayor in a science, they
may mayor in any of the non-science depart
ments according to their interests The student
would be well advised, however, to take a pro
gram dunng the fust two years that will allow
the greatest possible freedom of choice in later
selecting an undergraduate mayor. The first year
specimen curricula given for mayors in chemis
try. physics, or zoology will leave many options
open. Those who mayor in a non-science depart ment and meet only the minimum science and
mathematics requirements should achieve su
perior grades in order to demonstrate their pro
ficiency in these critical subyects Students inter
ested in medical, dental, and optometry schools
should register at the beginning of their first
year with the Health Professions Committee
(285 Aubert Hall) This committee provides liai
son between the University and medical, den
tal. and optometry professional schools and
works closely with students dunng the applica
tion process Appbcants should take the appro
priate admissions test dunng the spnng semes
ter of their yumor year
Students should be familiar with the admiv
sion p d ioes of professional schools to which
they plan to apply They also must meet the
requirements of the undergraduate college and
department in which they plan to mayor

Special/Support Programs
In addition to the various degree options listed
above, several support programs have been de
veloped to provide additional assistance and
flexibility to students in designing their aca
demic curriculum and augmenting their honzons. as follows:

Honors Program
First Year students of marked academic ability
are invited to apply for admission to the Univer
sity Honors Program The work of the first and
second years, under the direction of staff drawn
from all colleges of the University, provides the
stimulus and guidance which should enable a
superior student to begin building a balanced
view of the liberal arts and sciences and to lay
the foundation for the more specialized work
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which is to come The Honors Program reaches
its peak in a project which is wntten dunng the
senior year and considers some special area
within the student's mayor held Students may
be admitted at any stage of the I lonors Program
up to the opening of the junior year HON 101,
102.201. 202. and 301 are taken in common with
students of all colleges within the University,
These courses, plus HON 4% and 499, consti
tute the core of the Honors Program Formal
recognition is conferred following a successful
completion of the Honors Program, in the form
of graduation honors of three grades honors,
high honors, highest honors
The Honors Committee of each college con
sists of faculty currently teaching in the pro
gram. as well as departmental representatives
selected by the Chairs and ratified by the Dean
The principal duties of this committee are to
serve on Senior Thesis Examinations and to
serve as a Liaison between departments and the
Honors Program Each college has its own Hon
ors Secretary

Cooperative Education
Cooperative Education, Internship, and Field
Experience at the University of Maine include
numerous types of work/learning opportuni
ties that relate to the students academic mayor
or program while complementing classroom
theory Cooperative education may provide a
year or more of practical work experience on a
full-time basis by alternating work semesters of
classroom courses, This career-related work
may also be completed while working part-time
and taking other courses Students are usually
compensated by their employer, a practice
which results in an important source of financial
assistance Internship and held experience are
general terms applied to many forms of experi
ential learning which enhance the student's per
sonal and career development
All work-learning experiences are eligible
for degree credit under the specific require
ments of each academic department To qualify
for credit, the student must obtain approval
from the department faculty coordinator
who will review a yob description, determine
whether the nature of the work relates directly
to the student's mayor, and the number of credits
to be allowed To officially register for crrdit. the
student must register for a specific department
work /learning course preferably pnor to the
start of the employment period Most depart
ments require junior or senior standing
The student should plan to meet with their
department faculty coordinator and the coop
erative education and field experience coor

dinator for further information about the pn
gram and assistance in obtaining career-relate
employment Students are referred to work
learning opyx>rtunitie» in industry. busmeaJ
gpwrnment ,'r tommunits
m- agenne
For assistance, call or visit the Career Cente (
5713ChadboumeHall. Thml I loor, Orono, 5811
1359

Study Abroad
The University of Maine supports a number 1 <
study abroad opportunities throughout th
world Several of these programs are direct on*
to-one exchanges with international uni vers
ties in Canada. Eastern and Western Furop*
Australia. Asia and latm or South Amenc.|
English-speaking programs are availabi
widely, even in countries where English is n»
the native language There are many oppocti |
nitres for language immersion programs ij
French, (ierman. Russian, Spanish and oth*l
languages Through our reciprocal student n
change programs, students pay tuition, fee i
and sometimes room and board to the Umvr
sity of Maine at the current rate, as they woul I
while enrolled at UM they then pay no reguki
fees at the host institution Financial aid am
scholarships may be used as appropriate Ay
pin. ants must have a minimum CPA of 2 7 5 Fi
information, contact the Study Abroad office

National Student Exchange
The National Student Exchange (NSF) prograi
offers University of Maine students a uroqu
opportunity to study at more than 120 univet
titles and collegrs throughout the United State
and its territories for a semester or a full ao
demic year, at m-state tuition rates The pm
gram provides an opportunity for students t
experience a different academic and social et
vrrorunent while maintaining progress towar
their academic goals, expanding their edua
ttonal horizons, clarifying personal and prolet tonal goals, and experiencing another region*
the United States or its territories with its dive
sity of cultures
Students whose goals are consistent with tf
purposes of the NSF program are rncouragr
to explore this option. Applicants must be ful
time studrnts, of at least second-year standing
and maintain an accumulative grade point I '
eragr of 2 5 or better For information and appl
cations forms, contact the National Student E1
changr Office, 5713 Chadhoumr Hall. Rooi
215, or call 581-1297
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lollege of Arts and Humanities
4

.eslie A. Flemming, Dean
’aula E. Petrik, A ssociate Dean

he College of Arts and Humanities is dediated to providing a sound education in the
beral arts and to imparting the specific knowldge and skills required for careers in one of its
?veral representative disciplines. Together
/ith the College of Sciences and the College of
ocial and Behavioral Sciences, it provides the
Dmprehensive curriculum essential to the libral arts tradition. The College's own programs
f study lead majors and non-majors alike to
artidpate in and understand the forms, images
nd documents through which the human spirit
nd human society have evolved. This educaon, both in its breadth and its approach to
•aming, leads students to an enlightened sense
f themselves, their heritage and their world;
repares them for responsible and active citienship; and prompts those habits of thought
nd expression crucial to a lifetime of active
•aming.
The 7 departments within the college offer a
>tal of 15 undergraduate degrees and 22 gradute degree concentrations. Unless otherwise
oted, all undergraduate degrees are the B.A.
bachelor of Arts). The Department of Music
Iso offers the professional degrees of Bachelor
f Music in Performance and in Education. The
•epartment of Art offers both a Bachelor of
cience in Art Education and a Bachelor of Art
nth a concentration in Art Education.
Also a part of the College is the Intensive
nglish Institute, which offers non-credit inruction in English language to non-native
Deakers of English.
RT: Studio Art, Art History, Art Education
NGLISH: English
USTORY: History, International Affairs
10DERN LANGUAGES AND CLASSICS:
French, German, Spanish, Latin, Modem
Languages, Romance Languages, Interna
tional Affairs
IUSIC: Music (B.M. Performance, B.M. Educa
tion)
HTLOSOPHY: Philosophy
HEATRE/DANCE: Theatre

Minors
'epartment of Art
■udio Art: The minor in studio art is designed
>r non-majors who are interested in developig a basic understanding of art theory, procises, and media. A total of 21 credit hours is
•quired. Transfer credit is subject to approval
y the Department of Art studio faculty.

The requirements for the minor in studio art
include:
12 credit hours in foundation studio courses:
ART 101 Drawing I
ART 102 Drawing II
ART 111 Basic 2-D Design
ART 121 Basic 3-D Design

3
3
3
3

3 credit hours in foundation art histoiy courses:
Choose one of the following:
ARH 155 Western Survey I
3
ARH 156 Western Survey II
3
6 credit hours in specialty studio area courses:
3-6 credit hours in the following introductory
courses:
ART 221 introduction to Sculpture
3
ART 233 Basic Painting I
3
ART 241 Introduction to
Printmaking
3
OR
3 credit hours in one of the above introductory
courses and 3 credit hours in its related ad
vanced level courses:
ART 321 Advanced Studio
Problems in Sculpture
3
ART 234 Basic Painting 0
3
ART 242 Intermediate Printmaking
3
Art History: The minor in art history is de
signed to serve the needs of students from a
broad range of fields. After studying a compre
hensive survey of the Western Tradition, stu
dents may select upper level courses according
to their interests. These courses include offer
ings in both the Modem era (1800 onward) and
the Pre-Modem eras that preceded it. The re
quired introductory studio course will expose
students directly to issues of artistic creativity,
an essential component to understanding the
History of Art. A total of 21 credit hours is
required. Transfer credit will be accepted for
one hundred level course only.
The requirements for the minor in Art His
tory include:
*
6 credit hours in foundation art history:
ARH 155 Western Survey I
3
ARH 156 Western Survey II
3
3 credit hours in foundation studio course:
Choose one of the following courses:
ART 101 Drawing I
ART 111 Basic 2-D Design
ART 121 Basic 3-D Design

3
3
3

12 credit hours in upper level art history courses:
ARH 2XX Pre-Modem Survey
3
ARH 2XX Modem Survey
3

ARH 3XX Pre-Modem Seminar
ARH 3XX Modem Seminar

3
3

Department of English
Minor in Professional Writing: Its purpose is to
develop abilities and versatility in written com
munication in professional settings, and pro
vide non-English majors with a means of focus
ing their study on writing. This will address the
need for professional communicators in many
technical, scientific, and humanities fields, such
as arts and medical administration, technical
writing in non-profit institutions, and public
relations advising to innovative small corpora
tions. Courses will be chosen in consultation
with a minor advisor. Normally, the minor will
culminate in a field experience, English 4%.
The requirements for a minor in Professional
Writing are as follows:
3 credit hours in Discourse Analysis:
ENG 225 Topics in Language and
Literacy

3

6 a ed it hours in Expository Writing:
3 credit hours in:
ENG 212 Intermediate Composition
3
AND
3 credit hours to be chosen from the following
courses (with appropriate prerequisites):
ENG 301 Advanced Composition
3
ENG 310 Writing and Careers in
English
3
ENG 395 English Apprenticeship
3
ENG 401 Topics in Writing
3
9 credit hours in Professional Writing:
3 credits in:
ENG 317 Business and Technical
Writing
(ENG 317 must be completed
before the last semester of the
senior year)
AND
6 credits to be chosen from the following:
ENG 417 Advanced Professional
Writing
ENG 418 Topics in Professional
Writing
ENG 4% Field Experience in
Professional Writing

3

3
3
3

Department of History
The History minor shall consist of at least 18-22
credit hours of which at least 12 must be upper
level courses. These credits should include
courses that cover more than one continent and
more than one century.
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Medieval and Renaissance Studies
Thr medieval and RmauM ncr Studin Pro
gram opera to students the diverse cultures of
Europe. Western Asia, and Northern Africa that
thnved within the period from the third century
through the seventeenth It incorporates offer
ings from the departments of History, English.
Modem languages and Classics, and History
of Art to explore issues of social structure, phi
losophy. religion, politics, language, poetry,
prose, and artistic expression from an interdis
ciplinary perspective
The minor will consist of 18 credit hours,
typically six courses Students who elect this
concentration usually begin their exploration of
the period through introductory courses, such
as ARH 155. HTY 105. or HTY 202. only one of
which counts towards the total credits of the
concentration Students are encouraged to take
courses form all of its disciplines
The course offenngs are as follows
English
ENG 231 Western Tradition in
Literature (also listed as MLC
231)
ENG 251 Survey of Bntish
Literature
ENG 253 Shakespeare Selected
Plays
ENG 451 Chaucer and Medieval
Literature
ENG 454 Elizabethan and 17th
Century Lync and Narrative
Poetry
ENG 476 History of the English
Language
History
HTY 105 History of European
Civilization I
HTY 202 Medieval Civilization
HTY 402 History of Rome
HTY 403 The Early Middle Ages
HTY 404 The Late Middle Ages
HTY 405 The Renaissance and
Reformation
HTY 419 Science and Society until
1800
HTY 423 History of Russia I
HTY 425 History of Germany 1
HTY 427 European Intellectual
History I
HTY 455 History of England t
HTY 491 Technology and Society
until 1800
History of Alt:
ARH 155 Introduction of Western
Civilization l
ARH 252 Mediterranean Medieval
Art and Architecture
ARH 253 Northern European Art
and Architecture
ARH 255 Italian Renaissance Art
and Architecture
ARH 257 Northern European
Renaissance Art and
Architecture

ARH 362 Medieval Art and
Architecture Seminar
ARH 363 Renaissance Art and
Architecture Seminar
ARH 493 Medieval Research
Seminar
ARH 494 Renaissance Research
Seminar
Modem languages and Classics
MLC 231 Western Tradition in
Literature (Also listed as ENG
231)
FRE 404 Medieval and Renaissance
French Literature
FRE 504 Seminar in Medieval and
Renaissance French laterature
LAT 482 Medieval lahn
SPA 425 Medieval Spanish
ljterature

The Marxist/Socialist Course O uster encour
ages students to look at the world from a Marx
ist /Socialist perspective Many departments of
fer approaches which have their foundation in
the work of such economic theorists as Adam
Smith and such political philosophers as
Thomas Hobbes and John lock r Such ap
proaches seem to assume that capitalist values
are 'natural.* * according to human nature,"
progressive, just, or simply the only way that
rational people would view the world Marxism
challenges such assumptions and judgments
and such a world outlook

Course O ffering*
All students who elect the Marxist / Socialist
Course O uster should take PHI 342. Marxist
Philosophy l The Philosophy of Karl Marx, and
at least three other courses from the "core
courses' and two courses from the "elective
courses.* In addition, these courses should be
taken from at least three different disciplines
C O RE C O U RSES

Economics
ECO 431 Contemporary Alternatives in
Political Economy
ECO 436 Marxian Economics
English
ENG 470 Topics in Dietary Theory and
Criticism
H is to ry

HTY 448 Latin America Reform and
Revolution
HTY 467-468 20th Century U S History
HTY 472 American labor History
Philosophy
PHI 106 Social Issues in Recent Religious
and Philosophical Thought
PHI 342 Marxist Philosophy I The
Philosophy of Karl Marx
PHI 343 Marxist Philosophy D Twentieth
Century Marxist Philosophy
Sociology

ELECTIVE COURSE'*
ARH 262 Party Modem Art
ARH 263 la te Modem Art
ARH 351 Art History Theory and
Cnbosoi
ARH 352 Critical Methods in History of
Art
ARH 362 Medieval Art and Architecture
ARH 363 Renaissance Art and
A rchitectu nr
E c o n o m ic s

ECO 435 History of Economic Thought
ECO 437 Comparative Economic Systems
ECO 438 Economic IVvekipment
English
ENG 429 Topics in literature Race, Class,
and Ciender in 20th Century American
Literature
ENG 453 The Works of Shakespeare
ENG 456 The English Romantics
ENG 481 Topics in Women s literature
History
lTTY 272 The Industrial Worker in
America
HTY 407 The Age of Revolution. 1789-1860
HTY 409 Twentieth Century Europe. 1919
to Present
HTY 424 History of Russia 11
HTY 441 History of Modem China
HTY 473-474 American Dipkwnahc History
HTY 447 latin Amenta Under the
Conqueror
HTY 482 Canada and the American
Economy
HTY 499 Contemporary Problems in
History (The U S and Vietnam)
Philosophy
PHI 240 History of Western Social and
Political Philosophy
PHI 344 Thrones of Justrcr
PI U 439 Feminist Social and Political
Theory
PHI 465 Topics in Philosophy Freedom.
( quality and Community
PI U 465 Topics in Philosophy I Vmocracy,
State and Society
Political Science
POS 336 The Communist (iovemment of
the Soviet Union
POS 478 Foreign Policy of the Soviet
Union
S o c io lo g y

SOC 101 Introduction to Sociology
SOC 202 Social Problems
SOC 213 Deviant Behavior
SOC 314 Law and Society
SOC 460 M ag* Ideas in Sociology
Speech C o m m u n ic a tio n

SPC 410 Social In/lurncr on Mass
Communication

Lollege of Arts and Humanities
epartment o f Modem Languages and
lassies
ie minor is offered in French, German, Latin,
issian, and Spanish. The requirements are a
inimum of 12 credit hours above the intermeate level, except for Russian. The minor in
jssian consists of the following:
4 credit hours in: RUS 204
6 credit hours in: MLC 490.001
2-3 credit hours in Independent Study
epartment o f Music
le minor in Music is designed to give the
jdent a significant educational experience in
e musical arts. An audition is not required for
mission, however auditions are required for
idio instruction and some performing ensem?s. A non-music major fee structure applies.
The requirements are as follows:
credit hours in lower level Music Theory and
erature:
I UL 202 The Art of Listening to
Music
3
0
UL 200 The Art of Listening to
1
Music Lab
1
LJY 111 Elementary Harmony I
2
JY 112 Elementary Harmony D
2
1 credit hours in advanced Music Theoiy and
7 I dory:
JH 2X X
I JY 2X X
redit hours in Performance and/or Applied Music:
JO XXX
JSX X X
I JE2XX
redit hours in music electives to be selected in
sultation luith the music minor faculty advisor:
JXXXX
partment o f Philosophy
I i requirements for the minor in Philosophy
isist of 12 credit hours in Philosophy courses
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with at least 6 credit hours to be taken above the
100 level, as well as the following:
3 credit hours in:
PHI 200 Problems in Recent
Philosophy
3 credit hours to be chosen from:
PHI 210 History of Ancient
Philosophy
PHI 312 History of Modem
Philosophy

3

3
3

Department of Theatre/Dance
The minor in Theatre consist of 21-23 credit
hours including these required courses:
15 credit hours in:
THE 112 (or) 113 Masterpieces of
World Drama
3
THE 116 Play Production
3
THE 117 Fundamentals of Acting
3
THE 118 Stage Makeup
3
THE 119 Fundamentals of Theatre
Practice
3
Plus 6-8 additional credit hours in any Thea
tre courses at the 200 level or above provided
that prerequisites are met.
The minor in dance is designed to provide
the student with a basic foundation in dance
technique, dance history, and choreography,
with a focus towards production and perform
ance. Students will receive dance technique
training in ballet, modem, and jazz. In addition
students will study composition and gain ex
pertise in choreography. Those students who
wish to concentrate in dance history may select
from a variety of courses addressing historical
and contemporary issues. Dance students are
encouraged to participate in the annual dance
concert as well as informal studio showings and
the activities of the UM Dance Company Club.
Production credits may be available for these
efforts.
Twelve (12) credits: Required, two semesters
of beginner level for each discipline.

DAN 101 Modem Dance (Repeated
for credit)
DAN 102 Beginner Ballet (Repeated
for credit)
DAN 250 Dance Composition I
(Prior dance experience or
permission)
2 credits from:
DAN 201 Intermediate Modem
Dance (DAN 101 or Permission)
DAN 202 Intermediate Ballet (DAN
102 or permission)
DAN 203 Intermediate Jazz (DAN
103 or permission)
4 credits from:
DAN 112 Production/Rehearsal
(P/F Audition or permission)
DAN 266 Dance History
DAN 375 Dance in the 20th
Century (DAN 266 or
permission)
DAN XXX Dance technique courses
above 100 level
Total Credits

3
3

3

2
2
2

1-2
3

3
2-4
18

Degree Requirements
Requirements for the B.A. degree are described
in a separate section of this catalog dealing with
all B.A. degrees at the University of Maine.
Questions pertaining to degree programs in the
College of Arts and Humanities should be di
rected to the appropriate department chairper
son.

Entrance Requirements
Admission requirements for the College of Arts
and Humanities are the same as those for the
University and are described elsewhere in this
catalog.

ie Intensive English Institute
Intensive English Institute offers English as
•cond Language instruction to all those who
h to improve their skills in the English lange. Students who study at the IEI are interonal students who generally wish to imve their English skills for the purpose of
reeding in university courses at both the
iuate and undergraduate levels,
ull-time students at the IEI receive twenty
rs of instruction per week in the following
ects: reading, writing, speaking, vocabuand grammar. Depending on their level of
petency, students may also take TOEFL
>aration classes, language lab, directed
y skills and cultural orientation, especially
niversity life.

In addition to its core program, the IEI offers
instruction to groups of students who may have
a need for improvement in any of the following
areas:
Pronunciation and accent improvement
English for Special Purposes (business, tourism,
etc)
ESL teacher training programs
Summer ESL courses
TOEFL preparation (July and August 6-week
and 4-week sessions)
Placement
All Students are given in-house tests to deter
mine the proper level for placement. This test is
given on the first day of each quarter startup.

Fees
IEI students are charged a set fee for each threecredit course.
Facts about the IEI
The IEI accepts both matriculated and non-matriculated students.
Students may enroll in one course in a particular
skill area or take a full 20 hour course load.
Mid-semester start-ups are allowed
The IEI charges course fees for all courses. Inter
national tuition waivers do not neccessarily
apply to IEI courses although the Institute
does offer its own scholarships if funds are
available.

U nnrruty of Maine

4
c a le n d a r fo r 1 W 4 * W
23 - July 15 Spnng L Intensive English
luly 11 • August 19 Summer TOEFL A
August 1 * August 26 Summer TOFFl B
September 6 - October 28 Fall A Intensive
English
November 30 - December 22 Fall B Intensive
English
January 16 - March 3 Spnng A Intensive Eng
lish
March 17 - May 12 Spnng B Intensive English
Seven Levels of English language training
for International students
Ltvri 1 & 1 T O E FL No soorr or btlotf 400

Content Foundation courses in reading, vent
ing, listening, speaking, vocabulary, grammar
Language lab required. Student status. Nor
mally, Level 1 it. 2 students are lull-time, nonmatnculated, IE I students
Lrvei 3 & 4 TOEFL *400-430
Content Developmental work in reading vent
ing listening speaking vocabulary College
prep with TOEFL practice Student status Nor
mally. Level 3 A 4 students are full-time Many
have conditional acceptance to UM
Ln*l 5 & 6 TOEFL 430 550
Content Academic prep for college degree
veork Advanced coursework in reading com p.
vocabulary, grammar, and speech TOEFL prep
UM / cultural studies Student status Some
Level 5 students are part-time, taking one UM
course for credit or non-credit, t ondibonal ac
ceptance, matric and nonmatnc
Lrurt 7 TOEFL 5J0 - ♦
_____
Content Semester-length courses in com p . the

sis prep , and interpersonal communication
Cultural studies Student status: Generally, stu
dents are either matriculated or conditional ac
ceptance

Courses in English as a Foreign
Language
IEI 021 Beginning to Low Intermediate
English as a Second Language
Basic skills in reading w nting listening and
speaking are each taught as a separate course
five days per week. Because the curriculum is
integrated and because each skill complements
the other, students are encouraged to study all
four skills Communicative skills are empha
sized along with vocabulary enrichment, basic
grammar, pronunciation, and cross-cultural un
derstanding A major theme is learning how to
acquire a second language outside the class
room language lab is required two hours per
week Placement test given on registration day
is required (Pass/Fail grade only).
<->3-12.
IEI 022 Intermediate English as a Second
Language
__ „ „
Builds on the skills learned in IEI 021 Reading
writing listening and speaking are each taught
as a separate course five days per week one
hour per day All courses focus on developing
and expanding language learning skills Read
ing focuses on skills such as locating mam ideas
and predicting outcomes Wnting continue* to
focus on mechanical accuracy and rewnhng for
clanty, conciseness, and presentation skills lastening focuses on comprehension of reduced
speech, colloquialisms, and speech at various
speeds of delivery and formal and informal

registers. Language lab. required two hours p «
week Placement test given on registration da
is required (Pass/Fail grade only)
C rM ^
IEI 023 High Intermediate Fnglish as a
Second language
Reading focuses on academic subject matlr
Students leam to form hypotheses and read i
a meaningful way Vocabulary is heavily e»
nched Focus is on awareness of read ing strat
gie* Wnting continues to develop clear ^
and proofreading and editing skills F.mp
is on wnting for specific rhetorical purp
Speakmg continues to improve accent Pro
practice in oral summaries, paraphrasing
mal presentation skills, and applying soc
guishc rules of oral communication
i ,xuvn on iomprehension of electronic med
notetaking skills, cntical listening and comp,
hension of formal lectures Weekly language 1
and / or lecture required ont r a week Placenu
test given on registration day i* rrquin
(Pass/Fail grade only)
C r^
Reading
Prepares non-native speaker* of English tonv<
both undergraduate and graduate level stai
ards of presenting their own research in w ntt'
reports or formal papers Students will work
critical analysis of research material and wnt)
skills that include analysis, evaluation,
spon.se and documentation Also emphasi
development of the students' skills of critt
assessment of their own research and wnh
Prerequisite Permission of the IEI director
quired (Pass/Fail grade only).
C

College o f Arts and Humanities
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associate Professor Hicks (Chairperson);
rofessors de Moulpied, Groce, Hartgen (Emeritus), Lewis, Linehan;
associate Professors Decker, Ghiz;
kssistant Professors Grillo, Hoffman, Smith

he B.A. Degree
he Department of Art, as part of the College of
,rts and Humanities, offers the opportunity to
udy studio art, art history and art education
ithin a strong liberal arts curriculum. In addion, it offers a program of study for acquiring
•acher certification in the visual arts. As a comlement to the traditional humanities, the visal arts induce students to explore non-verbal
lodes of thinking and communication skills
icreasingly important in the modem world.
tudio Art
he Art Department offers the B.A. degree in art
ith a concentration in studio art. The concenation consists of 36 credit hours in studio art
^RT) and 12 credit hours in art history (ARH).
also is possible for interested students to take
>enriched studio option (48 hours in studio,
! hours in art history). The emphasis of the art
x>gram is creative studio work in the areas of
awing, painting, printmaking and sculpture,
ective studio work is occasionally available in
lotography and graphic arts. Art history is
en as necessary to intelligent studio developent, as is the socializing of the student to the
titudes, philosophies, and language of the
ntemporary art world.
The studio degree can lead to (1) specialized
ork as an artist in one of the fine art areas, (2)
aduate study in studio art, (3) art related jobs
commercial art, layout, or design. It should
noted, however, that in this specific area we
* not offer a specialized program of study.
istory of Art
ie Art Department also offers the B.A. degree
Art with a concentration in History of Art.
History of Art students begin the program
th introductory courses that survey historilly significant objects and monuments, iniding paintings, graphics, drawings, sculpnes, pottery, photographs, and architecture,
•m ancient times through the present. These
arses consider form, content, role and mean; of expressive works in light of their social,
litical, philosophical, and cultural contexts,
e program stresses from its foundation
arses through its highest level seminars, an
| areness of how diverse methodological ap
aches frame our knowledge of each particu[ subject.
Advanced courses reflecting the world outk of the cultures studied, identify four tradias in the history of western art. Geography

»

Specimen Curriculum for B.A. Degree in Art: Studio
First Year
First Semester
ART 101 Drawing I
ART 111 Basic 2-D Design
OR
ART 121 Basic 3-D Design
Distribution Requirements, Area I
orDI
Elective

Second Semester
3
3
. 0 )

6
3
15

•

ART 102 Drawing II
ART 121 Basic 3-D Design
OR
ART 111 Basic 2-D Design
Distribution Requirements, Area I
or m
Elective

3
3
(3)
6
3
15

Sophomore Year
First Semester
ART 221 Introduction to Sculpture
OR
ART 201 Intermediate Drawing*
ART 233 Basic Painting I
ARH 155 Art History I
Distribution Requirements, Area I
or in

Second Semester
3
(3)
3
3
6-7
15-16

ART 221 Introduction to Sculpture
OR
ART 202 Figure Drawing*
ART 234 Basic Painting II
ARH 156 Art History II
Distribution Requirements, Area I
or in
Elective

3
(3)
3
3
4
1-3
14-16

* A R T 2 2 1 is r e q u ir e d , a n d m a y b e t a k e n in e it h e r t h e F a ll o r S p r in g s e m e s te r . E it h e r A R T 2 0 1 o r A R T 2 0 2 is
r e q u ir e d in th e a lt e r n a t e s e m e s te r .

Junior Year
First Semester
ART 241 Introduction to
Printmaking
ARH Art History
Electives

Second Semester
3
3
_9
15

ART 321/333 Advanced Studio
Problems
OR
ART 242 Intermediate
Printmaking I
ARH 262 Modem Art
Electives

3

(3)
3
9
15

Senior Year
First Semester
ART 321/333 Advanced Studio
Problems
Electives

Second Semester
3
12
15

defines the older two: the Classical Tradition of
the Mediterranean World and the Northern
European Tradition, which parallel one another
in time, running up to the end of the sixteenth
century. Time separates the third and fourth
traditions; the Enlightenment era studies the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, while the
Modem era explores the nineteenth and twen
tieth centuries. Two required upper level semi

ART Elective (e.g., ART 321, 333,
341, 397 etc.)
Electives
/

3
12
15

nars let students study the principal underpin
nings of the field: its essential theories and its
critical methods.
In addition to courses in History of Art, the
program requires students to take two Studio
Art courses to provide insight into the working
methods of artists, the creative processes which
foster intuitive thinking, and non-verbal con
ceptualization and articulation. Also, students
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ART 132 Fundamentals o f Painting II
Exercises in color, technique, and composition
including studio and outdoor subjects utilizing
all media. Prerequisite: ART 131 or permission.
(Not open to art majors). Lab 6.
Cr 3.
ART 161 Basic Photography
Fundamentals of black and white photography,
including film processing, printing and print
rontrol, camera basics, exposure, photographic
listory, lighting, and the art of photography.
Prerequisite: Art majors must have advisors'
permission; Arts and Humanities credit. Lab 6.
Cr 3.
\RT 201 Intermediate Drawing
\dvanced study of the unique characteristics of
/arious drawing media: charcoal, conte, pencil,
nk, silverpoint. Focus on the creation, imaginaive and expressive compositions. Prerequisite:
\RT 102. Lab 6.
Cr 3.
\RT 202 Figure Drawing
Treative drawing based on the human figure.
;ocus on understanding the basics of form and
tructure in human anatomy and incorporating
his understanding with technical and aesthetic
nastery of drawing concepts. Prerequisite: ART
02. Lab 6.
Cr 3.
tRT 211 Graphic Design I
Tie design of booklets, catalogs, magazines,
tewspapers, posters, etc. Exercises in lettering
nd layout. Prerequisite: ART 111 or permision. Lab 6. (Offered on sufficient demand.)
C r3.
iRT 212 Graphic Design II
.ontinued study of graphic design. Prereqisite: ART 211 or permission. Lab 6.
Cr 3.
iRT 221 Introduction to Sculpture
tudy of sculpture form and expression (control
nd understanding of spatial relationships).
>eals with the manipulation of space and maMials through bending, forging, carving, castig, and joining. Students are expected to familirize themselves with the machines and tools
f sculpture. Prerequisite: ART 121. Lab 6.
C r 3.
RT 233 Basic Painting I
xploration of various painting concepts. Stress
n composition, color, technical mastery of meia, and creative imagination. Prerequisite: ART
)2, ART 111. Lab 6.
C r3.
RT 234 Basic Painting II
continued study of painting concepts. Prereqisite: ART 233. Lab 6.
Cr 3.
RT 241 Introduction to Printmaking
ie fundamentals of intaglio and lithographic
-inting will be discussed, analyzed and inves
t e d through studio experiences. Emphasis
i mastery of technical, aesthetic and expresve elements. Prerequisite: ART 102, ART 111.
>b 6.
>•
Cr 3.
RT 242 Intermediate Printmaking I
udy of intermediate studio techniques in intaio and lithography through creative produc

Specimen Curriculum for B.A. Degree in Art: Art Education
First Year
Second Semester

First Semester
ART 101 Drawing I
ART 111 Basic 2-D Design
ARH 155 Art History I
OR
ARH 156 Art History 11
Arts and Humanities Distribution
Requirements, Area I or HI
P S Y 100 General Psychology
OR
ENG 101 College Composition

3
3
3
(3)
3
3

(31

ART 102 Drawing II
ART 121 Basic 3-D Design
ARH 155 Art History I
OR
ARH 156 Art History II
Arts and Humanities Distribution
Requirements, Area I or III
PSY 100 General Psychology
OR
ENG 101 English Composition

15

3
3
3
(3)
3
3
3
15

Sophomore Year
First Semester

Second Semester

ART 221 Introduction to Sculpture
ART 233 Basic Painting I
ARH 262 Modem Art
EDB 202 The American School
Arts and Humanities Distribution
Requirements, Area I or III

3
3
3
3

ART 234 Painting II
EDB 221 Educational Psychology
Arts and Humanities Distribution
Requirements, Area I or III
Arts and Humanities Elective

_3
15

3
3
7
3
16

Junior Year
First Semester

Second Semester

ART 201 Intermediate Drawing
OR
ART 202 Figure Drawing
AED 371 Methods and Materials
in Art Education
AED 372 Foundations of Art
Education
AED 373 Introduction to
Curriculum
ARH Upper Level Elective

3
(3)
3
3

,

Arts and Humanities Elective
ART 241 Printmaking
AED 473 Advanced Curriculum
in Art Education
AED 474 Topics in Art Education
ARH 351 Art Theory and
Criticism
'1

3
3
3
3
3
15

3
_3_
15
Senior Year

First Semester

Second Semester

ARH Upper Level Elective
ART Upper Level Elective
SED 402 Mainstreaming
Exceptional Students
Arts and Humanities Distribution
Requirements, Area I or III
•

3
3

STT 494 Full Day Student
Teaching

12
12

3
_7
16

Summer Session or Overload
Additional Courses
Arts and Humanities Electives

6

tion with emphasis on technical and conceptual
advancement. Concentration in the students
choice of intaglio or lithography. Prerequisite:
ART 241. Lab 6.
Cr 3.
ART 321 Advanced Studio Problems in
Sculpture 1
Advanced, guided study stressing special prob
lems in technique and creative production and
interdependence of thought and material in ar

tistic expression. May be repeated for credit.
Prerequisite: ART 221. Lab 6.
Cr 3.
ART 333 Advanced Studio Problems in
Painting
Advanced, guided study stressing special prob
lems in technique and creative production and
the interdependence of thought and material in
artistic expression. May be repeated for credit.
Prerequisite: ART 234. Lab 6.
Cr 3.
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ART 341 Intermedia** Pnntmaking II
Study of intermediate audio technique* in the
student's choice of intaglio or lithography
through creative production Considerable em
phasis is on technical and conceptual advance
ment Prerequisite ART 241 Lab 6
C r3.
ART 342 Advanced Pnntmaking
Study of advanced studio techniques in various
printing media Stress is on mastery of techni
cal aesthetic, and expressive elements May be
repeated for credit Prerequisite ART 242 lab
6
03.
ART 397 Independent Study in Art
Advanced independent study or research pro
jects in art and related areas Prerequisite Jun
iors and seniors only, and permission of the

education, theories of child a rt and cnbcal ex
amination of current research, trends and issues
ui art education Art education majors or art
certification students only Corequisites AED
371 and AED 373 Lee 3.
C r3.
AED 373 Introduction to Curriculum
Introduction to art curricula strategies and de
velopment. Includes instructional planning,
lesson writing and organization, and practicum
experience Art education major* or art certifi
cation students only Corequisite: AED 371 and
AED 372 Lee 2 Lab 1.
C r3
AED 375 Art Education Workshop and
Laboratory
Plan of study, projects and credit arranged Lim
ited to art education majors

Cr Ar.

instructor

AED 473 Advanced Curriculum in Art

ART 396 Directed Study in Art
Advanced independent study or research pro
jects in art and related areas Prerequisite Jun
kies and seniors only, and permission of the
instructor

Education
An examination of current theory, research and
practice pertaining to curriculum development
in art education. Including an exploration of
traditional and innovative approaches to cur
riculum development in art education, prob
lems and issues relevant to art cum cula design
and implementation, cnbcal examination of ex
isting cum cula. and practice in developing and
evaluating art cumcula Art education majors,
art certification students or by instructor * per
mission only Prerequisites AFD 371, AFD 372
and AED 373 or permission Lrc 3
Cr 3.

ART 49s Field Experience in Art

Students engaged in professional activities re
lated to their area of study may apply for super
vision and credit for the project Prerequisite
Seniors and /or permission
O Ar.
ART 497 Independent Study in Studio Art
Advanced studio tutorial in painting, sculpture,
pnntmaking, or related areas Independent stu
dio research on problems designed by the stu
dent Prerequisite Permission only
CrAr.
ART 496 Directed Study in Studio Art
Advanced studio tutorial in painting, or related
areas Independent studio research on problems
designed by the student Prerequisite perrruv
CrAr.
AED 171 The Teaching of Art
Current approaches, methods and materials for
the teaching of ait in the elementary grades Art
Education theory and curricula taught in con
junction with general art knowledge and expe
riences junior or senior elementary education
majors or permission Not open to art education
majors I ec 2 la b 1.
AED 371 Methods and Material* in Art
Education
Introduction to instructional methods and
arategies in art education Exploration, devel
opment and evaluation of approaches to teach
ing, teaching and learning styles, educational
materials, media and technologies Provides an
opportunity lor in-school teaching observa
tions Required for art education majors and art
certification students Open to non-art educa
tion majors by permission only Prerequisites
H>e 202 and EDB 221. ART 101. ART 10(2 ART
111 and ART 121. ARH 155 and ARH 15* 15
credits of college requirements C orequisites
AED 372 and AED 371 Lee 1. Lab 2
Cr 3.
AED 372 Foundations of Art Education
Includes historical, philosophical political, psy
chological and sociological foundations of art

toncal survey, although
led Lee 3.

are stud
03.

ARH 152 Principle* of Three-Dimen*ional
Art
An analysis of the fundamental premises un
derlying such three-dimensional art forms as
architecture and sculpture Not an historical
survey, although masterpieces are studied le c
3.

C rS -

ARH 155 Art History 1
Introductory survey of painting sculpture, ar
chitecture. and other arts in their various con
texts from the Upper Paleolithic and Ancient
World to the end of the Middle Ages lee 3
Cr 3.
ARH 156 Art History II
Introductory survey of painting sculpture, ar
chitecture. and other arts in their various con
texts from the Renaissance to the present lee 3
03.
ARH 162 Modem Architecture and D*«ign
A broad survey of modem European and

American architecture and design Investigates
historical building systems and decorations in
terms of their relationship to 20th century
achievements in building and rngineenng Fo
cus on the aesthetic and social idea* of struc
tures, spaces and design a* well a* key monu
ments. schools, and ma|or figures Special cm
phasi* on urban planning and environmental

AED 474 Topic* in Art Education
Seminar in advanced research and practice in
art education and related areas Specific topic to
be announced
*

design te c 3.

AED 496 Field Experience in Art Education
Students involved in pre-professional activities
with art education in school* or community
agencies may apply for supervision and credit
for the project Prerequisite AED 371. AED 372
AED 373 and permission
Cr A t

on the major ideas and styles and their relation
ship to Ament an and F uropean prototypes and
analogues Lee 3.
*

AED 497 Independent Study in Art
Education
Advanced projects, readings, or seminars in art
education Topic and form of study to be deter
mined by student in consultation with faculty
member Prerequisite AED 371, AED 372 AED
373 or equivalents and permission
Cr Ar.
AED 496 Directed Study in Art Education
Advanced projects, readings, or seminars in art
education Topic and form of study to be deter
mined by student in consultation with faculty
member Prerequisite AED 371, AED 372 AED
373 or equivalents and permission
Cr A t
AED 574 Topic* in Art Education
Advanced seminar and workshop with re
search projects in art education and related ar
ena Specific topic to be announced or arrangrd
The course may be repeated once for credit
Prerequisite Art teaching experience
Cr 3.
ARH 151 Principles of Two-Dimensional Art
An analysis of the fundamental premises un
derlying such rwo-dunenaaonal art form* «
painting, drawing and print making Not an his

Cr 3-

ARH 166 Canadian Art
Survey of Canadian art and architecture from
the native people* to the 20th emturv Emphasis

ARH 251 Claaaical Art
Survey of the art and architecture of Greece ant
Rome in their historical context since the begin
rungs of Aegran civilization to the Chnstianiza
bon of the Roman Empire Prerequisite AR1
155 or permission Lee 3
^r 1
ARH 252 Mediterranean Medieval Art and
Architecture
An in-depth survey of the art and architeitur
of the Mediterranean world, including South
em Europe, the Mid-East and northern Afncfrom the hr*! decades through the fourteen!
century, examines how diverse Chnsfian an
Islamic cultures built upon the a rung legacy <
the Classical world The unique artiOic visior
of each region spawned cio»*-cultural develop
ments. facilitated by the relative ease of mov
ment that the Mediterranean permitted Prern
unite ARH 155 or pemusaron
Cr
ARH 253 Northern European Medieval Art
and Architecture
Surveys thr art and architecture of the maj
ovilizatiorw of Northern Europe that d m
oped there from the fourth century through I
fifteenth, including the Carolingian. Ottorui
Romanesque and Gothic eras, focussing up
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tie diversity of particular cultural identities and
heir interrelationships among one another and
he Mediterranean cultures with which they
iteracted. Prerequisite: ARH 155 or permision.
Cr 3.
kRH 255 Italian Renaissance Art
urvey of the major works of painting, sculpure and architecture of the Italian Renaissance
i their historical context from the 13th century
3 the early 16th century. Prerequisite: ARH 156
r permission. Lee 3.
Cr 3.
iRH 257 Northern Renaissance Art
urvey of the art of the Netherlands, France,
pain, and Germany in its historical context
rom Late Gothic of the 14th century to Manner;m of the 16th century. Prerequisite: ARH 155
nd ARH 156 or permission. Lee 3.
Cr 3.
iRH 258 Baroque Art and Architecture
urveys the art and architecture of the Baroque
ra in Southern and Northern Europe, along
nth their settlements in the Americas, focus on
ie major shifts in the European world outlook,
he course investigates how the art of the peod reflects the rise of strong national identities,
idically shifting political powers, growing co)nialism around the globe, religious reformaon and increased interests in empirical knowldge and scientific inquiry. Prerequisite: ARH
36 or permission.
Cr 3.
RH 260 The Modem Classical Tradition
his topical survey develops the Classical tradion in western visual arts from 1700 to 1900
ithin the broader context of the political, social
id cultural changes of the era. It considers
sues from the Rococo and Neoclassical moveients to Realism, Impressionism and Post-Imressionism. Prerequisite: ARH 156 or permison. Lee 3.
Cr 3.
RH 261 The Modem Romantic Tradition
lis topical survey of the romantic tradition in
estem visual arts from 1700 to 1900 looks to
e broader political, social and cultural conxts of the era. This class considers movements
art from Romanticism to Symbolism and
>st-Impressionism. Prerequisite: ARH 156 or
•rmission. Lee 3.
Cr 3.
RH 262 Early Modem Art: From Fauvism
Surrealism
a thematic consideration of art and its related
ncepts from 1900 to 1945, this course places
rticular emphasis on the notions of modery and the diversity of artistic forms that the
riod spawned. Prerequisite: ARH 156 or perssion. Lee 3.
Cr 3.
IH 263 Late Modem Art: From Abstract
pressionism Through New Forms
is thematic course considers art forms and
iceptual developments from the mid-Twenth century through the middle of the 1970's,
ilaces particular emphasis on the expanding
•lire of the work of art and the changing role,
ce and function of the artist during the ped. Prerequisite: ARH 156 or permission. Lee

I

Cr 3.
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ARH 351 Art Theory and Criticism
Examination and discussion of aesthetic theory
and its relationship to the visual arts; study of a
wide range of ideas in the development of aes
thetic thought with primary emphasis on con
temporary theory; application of theoretical
systems in the critical analysis of a work of art.
Prerequisite: ARH 155 and ARH 156 or permis
sion. Lee 3.
Cr 3.

ARH 365 Nineteenth Century Art and
Architecture Sem inar
In an in depth consideration, this seminar fo
cuses upon the culture, period, artists or artist
or of a particular issue in the history of art
and/or architecture of the nineteenth century.
Specific topics vary from semester to semester.
May be repeated for credit. Prerequisites: ARH
260 or ARH 261 or permission.
C r3.

ARH 352 Critical Methods in History of Art
This seminar immerses students within the his
toriography of History of Art, making them
familiar with the philosophical underpinnings,
historical context, rhetorical tones, critical vo
cabularies and intended goals of each investiga
tive strategy. The exploration of the various
methodological approaches that the field has
supported includes: Connoisseurship, Iconog
raphy, Reception Theory, Marxism, Feminism,
Deconstruction, Visual Linguistics and perhaps
other emerging schemes. Prerequisite: permis
sion. Lee 3.
Cr 3.

ARH 366 Twentieth Century Art and
Architecture Sem inar
In an in depth consideration, this seminar fo
cuses upon the culture, period, artists or artist,
or of a particular issue in the history of art
and/or architecture of the twentieth century.
Specific topics vary from semester to semester.
May be repeated for credit. Prerequisites: ARH
262 or ARH 263 or permission.
C r3.

ARH 361 Topics in Art History
Identifies and develops a particular topic within
the field of History of Art not covered by tradi
tional notions of period, geographic identity, or
style. Specific topics will vary from semester to
semester. May be repeated for credit. Prereq
uisite: ARH 155 or ARH 156 or permission. Lee
3.
Cr 3.
ARH 362 Medieval Art and Architecture
Seminar
Addresses focussed topics within the field of
Medieval History of Art, such as the spread of
the Gothic style across Europe, the regional fla
vors of the Romanesque, the relationship be
tween the Byzantine and Roman churches, etc.
Students define their own research projects,
work with them over the course of the semester,
present them within the forum of the seminar
and develop them as major papers. Prereq
uisites: ARH 252, ARH 253 or permission. Cr 3.
ARH 363 Renaissance Art and Architecture
Seminar
Addresses focussed topics defined by the in
structor within the field of Renaissance History
of Art, such as the post-Plague decades of the
fourteenth century, the origins of Mannerism,
the rise of artistic theory, etc. Students define
their own research projects, work with them
over fhe course of the semester, present them
within the forum of the seminar and develop
them as major papers. Prerequisites: ARH 255
or ARH 257 or permission.
Cr3.
ARH 364 Baroque Art and Architecture
Seminar
Addresses focussed topics within the field of
Baroque History of Art, such as the develop
ment of genre painting, the rise of viewer en
gagement, visions of the New World, etc. Stu
dents define their own research projects, work
with them over the course of the semester, pre
sent them within the forum of the seminar and
develop them as major papers. Prerequisite:
ARH 258 or permission.
Cr 3.

ARH 368 History of Art Gender Studies
Seminar
In a focussed study, this seminar will identify
specific gender issues in the history of art, such
as cultural vision and the male-gaze, feminist
activism in the arts, gender codings of style, etc.
Students will define their own research projects,
work with them over the course of the semester,
present them within the forum of the seminar
and develop them as major papers. Prereq
uisites: ARH 155 or ARH 156 or permission.
C r3.
ARH 369 Film and Video Theory Seminar
This seminar identifies specific topics in film
and video theory, with careful attention to their
critical language, philosophical underpinnings
and social contexts and develop them in terms
of select examples. Students define their own
research projects, work with them over the
course of the semester, present them within the
forum of the seminar and develop them as ma
jor papers. Prerequisites: ARH 155 or ARH 156
or permission.
Cr 3.
ARH 397 Independent Study in Art History
Advanced independent study or research and
writing projects in the history of art and related
areas. Prerequisite: Juniors and seniors only,
permission.
Cr Ar.
ARH 398 Directed Study in Art History
Advanced independent study or research and
writing projects in the history of art and related
areas. Prerequisite: Juniors and seniors only,
permission.
Cr Ar.
ARH 493 Medieval Research Seminar
Focus on special topics selected by the instruc
tor in the field of Medieval History of Art. Stu
dents will define and research their own indi
vidual projects, present them within the forum
of the seminar, with the aim of delivering them
at a professional conference and bring them to
fruition as publishable papers. Prerequisite:
permission.
Cr 3.
ARH 494 Renaissance Research Seminar
Focus on special topics selected by the instruc
tor in the field of Renaissance History of Art.
Students will define and research their own
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individual pro)(vt5. present them within the ti>
rum of the seminar. with the aim of delivering
them at a professional conference and bnng
them to fruition as publishable papers Prereq
uisite permission
ARM 495 M odem Tost-Modem Seminar
An advanced examination of major theoretical
tendencies in modem and contemporary visual
art. this seminar stresses connections with the
other arts and various conceptual frames, such
as Marxism, existentialism, structuralism and

IJniierwty of Maine
post-structuralism Entails intensive reading,
research and wnting on selected topics that
vary semester to semester May be repeated tor
credit. Prerequisites ARH 2t*2 or ARH 2t0 or
permission.
1
A R H 4 9 8 F ie l d E s p e n e n c e in A rt H is t o r y

Students engaged in professional activities re
lated to their area of study may apply for super
vision and credit for the project Prerequisite
Juniors and seniors only, permission
C r Ar.

Art History
Advanced independent study or research and
wnting projects in the history of art and relates'
arras Prerequisite |umors and seniors only

A R H 4 9 7 I n d e p e n d e n t S t u d y in

permission

^

ARH 4 9 8 Directed Study in Art History
Advanced directed study or research and writ
mg projects in the history of art and relatec
areas Prerequisite lumors and seniors only
permission.
Cr
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English

Associate Professor Kail (Chairperson);
’rofessors Bennett, Donovan, Hatlen, Wicks;
Vssodate Professors Bauschatz, Brinkley, Brogunier, Brucher, Bumes, Cowan, Evans, Everman,
Ford, Hunting, Jacobs, MacKnight, Mooney, Nees-Hatlen, Norris, Rogers, Wicks, J. Wilson;
Assistant Professors Lukens, Weiss;
instructors Callaway, Hakola, M. Wilson; Lecturer Pollet

be Department of English offers a variety of
ourses in literature, film, and writing, as well
s specialized courses dealing with language
nd teaching. The skills these courses develop
idude reasoning, logical analysis, and persuaive communication, as well as an undertanding of literary forms and literary and cullral history. An English major may go on to a
umber of fields, including teaching, publishig, or journalism, and English is also a valuable
re-professional major for such diverse fields as
iw, business, and federal service. English is
ery attractive as a double major, too, as commnication skills are important in all other dis
plines.
English majors may choose a regular literaire program or may elect a program in creative
riting, expository writing or professional
Titing. The requirements for the English major,
fective January 1990, are outlined below:

egular Major
Writing courses (exclusive of ENG 101)
including at least 3 hours at the
300-level or above
Foundations of Literary Analysis (ENG
270)
'
A year-long survey of American (ENG
241/242), British (ENG 251/252), or
World (ENG 231/232) Literature
English courses in literature at the
400-level or above, to include at least 9
hours British literature (at least 3 hours
Pre-1800), 6 hours American literature,
and 3 hours elected from 400-level
courses (not to include writing courses)
At least three additional hours of
courses in English beyond ENG 101 or
DMT 410
TOTAL CREDITS

A typical four-year program in English
First Year
Regular Major

Concentration in Writing

ENG 101 and one other lower-level ENG
course. Prospective English majors are espe
cially encouraged to take ENG 129, which is
limited to First Year students.

ENG 101 and one other lower-level ENG
course. Prospective English majors are espe
cially encouraged to take ENG 129, which is
limited to First Year students.

Sophomore Year
Regular Major

Concentration in Writing

1. The year-long survey: ENG 231 and ENG
232, or ENG 241 and ENG 242, or ENG 251
and ENG 252.
2. ENG 270 either fall or spring semester.
3. An intermediate-level writing course.

1. The year-long survey: ENG 231 and ENG
232, or ENG 241 and ENG 242, or ENG 251
and ENG 252.
2. ENG 270 either fall or spring semester.
3. ENG 212 (for students in the expository
writing track); ENG 205 or 206 (for students
in the creative writing track).

Junior Year
Regular Major

Concentration in Writing

1. Three to four 400-level English courses.
2. An intermediate-level writing course, if
not already completed.

1. ENG 307 and /or ENG 308 (for students in
the Creative Writing track); ENG 317 and if
possible, one other writing course (for stu
dents in the Professional Writing track);
ENG 301 or ENG 310 or ENG 395 (for stu
dents in the Expository Writing track).
2. Two to three 400-level Literature courses,
exclusive of writing courses.

6
3

6

Senior Year
1. Three to four 400-level English courses.
2. An advanced-level writing course (300 or
400 level)

18

_3
36

4

J

Concentration in Writing
1. ENG 405 and/or 406 (for students in the
Creative Writing track); ENG 417, ENG 4%,
and if necessary, one other writing course
(for students in Professional Writing track);
ENG 401 or ENG 405 or ENG 406 or ENG
496 (for students in the Expository Writing
track).
2. Two to three 400-level English courses,
exclusive of writing courses.

mcentration in Writing (Creative,
pository or Technical)
Writing courses (exclusive of ENG 101)
(see item 6 under additional
requirements)
•oundations of Literary Analysis (ENG
270)
Vyear-long survey of American (ENG
241/242), British (ENG 251/252), or
World (ENG 231/232) Literature

12
3

6

4. English courses in literature at the
400-level or above, to include at least 9
hours British literature (at least 3 hours
Pre-1800) and 6 hours American
literature
TOTAL CREDITS
.

Additional Requirements and
Considerations:
15
36

1. At the advisor's discretion, some topics of
ferings may be designated as satisfying the
British or American literature requirements.
A maximum of 6 hours in topics courses (i.e.,
ENG 429, ENG 430, ENG 436, ENG 470, ENG
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480. And ENG 481) may be taken toward
satisfaction of these core requirements
2. The mayor requires a minimum of 36 hours
in English Students may. however, take up
to 48 hours of ENG courses beyond ENG 101
3. The mayor requires proficiency in a second
language at the intermediate level Nor
mally. 'intermediate proficiency" means the
equivalent of four semesters of college work.
The final course in the sequence may not be
taken Pass Fail
4 To satisfy the Junior-level venting profi
ciency requirement, all mayors must place in
thru student file two papers from literature
courses at the 400 level, with statements from
instructors of these courses certifying that
these papers meet the Junior-level profi
ciency requirement See your advisor for spe
cific guidelines
3 Courses in Language and linguistics with
INT designation may count as EN («courses
6. Mayors with a Concentration in W nbng
which requires 12 hours of writing courses
beyond ENG 101, choose a creative writing
track, a professional wnting track, or an ex• positorv wnting track. Creative wnting stu
dents usually take ENG 206 an d /or ENG
206. ENG 307 and/or ENG 308. ENG 405
and/or ENG 406 ENG 405 may be repeated
for credit Professional wnting students usu
ally take ENG 317,417 and 496, and one other
upper-level wnting course with advisor's
approval
Expository wnting students
choose four courses from among the follow
ing courses ENG 212. 301, 310, 395. 401.405.
406, and 496
7. Mayors in the creative wnting track submit a
full-length manuscnpt as part of their gradu
ation requirements

Graduate Study
The Department of English offers the Master of
Arts degree in English Candidates for this de
gree may follow the regular literature program
or choose a concentration in creative wnting or
m com position Students in the literature pro
gram may choose either a thesis program of 30
hours (24 of course work and 6 of thesis) or a
non-thesis program of not fewer than 30 hours
of course work. Students in the creative wnting
concentration must take 15 hours of course
work in literature courses and must complete a
creative thesis for which they normally receive
6 hours of thesis credit Students in the concen
tration in composition must take 15 hours of
course work in literature and 15 hours of course
work in rhetorical theory and the teaching of
writing For further details, see the Graduate
School Catalog

SAT or did not take the SAT Students who
scored above 560 on the SAT are eligible to take
the placement exam and will receive credit for
ENG 101 if their exam is successful All other
students should enroll in ENG 101 during the
appropriate semester Students whose exami
nations indicate that they do not meet minimum
entrance standards for ENG 101 will be required
to enroll in ENG 001, The Writer s Workshop, at
the first opportunity; this course is a prereq
uisite for enrollment in ENG 101 for such stu
dents and does not carry graduation credit, al
though it does provide from 1 to 3 semester
credit hours.

Courses in English
ENG 001 Writing Workshop
Designed for students who need to develop and
to practice the basic wnting habits necessary for
successful university-level writing Taught
largely on a small group basis Students will be
selected on the basis of their SAT verbal scores
and a wntten diagnostic essay, or on the recom
mendation of faculty members See the para
graph ' Placement in Wnting Courses' above
Credit does not count toward graduation
(Pass/Fail Grade Only).
Cr At.
ENG 101 College Composition
Students practice the ways in which wnting
serves to expand, clarify, and ordeT expenence
and knowledge, with particular attention to
persuasive wnting Satisfactory completion of
the course depends upon quality of weekly
wnting assignments as well as demonstration
of proficiency in college-level w nting See the
paragraph "Placement in Wnting Courses
above
Cr 3.
ENG 120 Introduction to Language and
Literature
The role of Language and literature in human
consciousness and action Students learn the
basic elements of expressive and persuasive dis
course by reading fiction and by wnting imita
tions and analyses of works studied May be
taken before or after ENG 101 Open only to first
and second year students
Cr 3.
ENG 121 Introduction to the Drama
Close reading and analysis of a dozen to fifteen
masterpieces of the drama Prerequisites open
only to first and second year students; ENG 101
is strongly recommended
Cr 3.

Placement in Wnting Courses

ENG 122 Introduction to Poetry
Close reading and analysis of the various kinds
of poetry (lyn c narrative, elegiac, occasional,
the sonnet, the ode. the epic etc.) and an exami
nation of the techniques (rhythm, pattern,
sound, tone, imagery, metaphor, allusion, for
example) used by poets of note Prerequisite
open only to first and second year students.
ENG 101 is strongly recommended
Cr 3.

Satisfactory performance on a one-hour place
ment examination m w nting administered
during New Student Orientation, is required for
all students who scored below 460 on the Verbal

ENG 123 Introduction to Fiction
Close reading and analysis of selected sheet
stones, novellas, and novels By considering the
elements of fiction such as theme, character.

plot, image, and point of view, students inciea
thru ability to understand and appreciate tl
art of fiction Prerequisites open only to fir
and second year student* ENG 101 is strong
recommended
Cr
ENG 124 Introduction to Non-Fictkmal
Prose
Fxtended practice in reading reacting to. ar
lyzing evaluating and imitating a variety
non-fictional lom w sinh as essays, biogi
phies, and autobiographies Students wnte
least 4. 000 words over the semester Pirn
uisite ENG 101 or ENG 129
Cr
ENG 129 First-year Seminar in English
An intensive study of texts focusing on a cw
mon theme Specific topics vary Special att«
tion given to strategies for reading and wnti.
about literary works Prerequisites First-ye
students only
Cr
ENG 205 An Introduction to Creative
Writing
Offers students expenence in wnting in thr
mayor forms: autobiographical narrative, f
bon. and poetry Prerequisite ENG 101
equivalent
Cr
ENG 206 Descriptive and Narrative Writin*
Special emphasis on the informal, autob
graphical essay Prerequisite ENG 101
equivalent.
Ci
ENG 212 Intermediate Composition
Designed for students wanting practice in th»
forms of expository, analytical, and persuasi
prose required in the wnting of essay test quturns, trrm papers, research projects, and •
tended arguments Students wnte on top
from their own disciplines Prerequisites Ef
101 and at least sophomore standing.
Ci
ENG 225 Topic* in Language
Looks at texts and rhetorical issues wh
would fall outside traditional genres of litr
ture Topics are annoumrd in advance Reo
topics have included language and the Cr
bon of Public Worlds and The Language
Television and Pm od u ils Prerequisite I *

101.

c

ENG 229 Topics in Literature
Recent topics have included science heb
utopian fiction, literature and the Law. Iitrrat
of the third world and literature of the Vietn
war Prerequisite ENG 101 or equivalent aru
least sophomore standing
C
ENG 230 The Bible aa Literature
An exploration of the literature of the Old i
New Testaments as they relate to Western <
ture The first half of the semester covers
primary books of the Old Testament, the sea
half of the semester covers most of the N
Testament Prerequisite ENG 101 or equival
and at least sophomore standing
C
ENG 231 Western Tradition in Literature:
Homer Through the Renaissance
Survey of the mayor wnters in the Western b
ary tradition The development of our cul6
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leritage and the evolution of major literary
orms. Recommended for English majors. Preequisite: 3 hours of literature or permission.
This course is identical with MLC 231.) Cr 3.
•NG 232 Western Tradition in Literature:
Enlightenment to 20th Century
•urvey of the major writers in the Western literry tradition. The development of our cultural
leritage and the evolution of major literary
orms. Recommended for English majors. Preequisite: 3 hours of literature or permission.
Dus course is identical with MLC 232.) Cr 3.
NG 235 Literature and the Modem World
in examination of the modem sensibility as it
i as manifested itself in 20th century literature,
i ome attention also to the history, music, visual
I rts, social thought, and science of the contemi orary epoch. Prerequisite: ENG 101 or equiva|*nt and at least sophomore standing.
Cr 3.
NG 236 Canadian Literature
. survey of Canadian literature from 1850 to the
» resent. Interpretation and analysis of the po( :ry and prose of major literary figures. Some
g <amination of the impact of British and Ameri•in models upon the tradition of Canadian lit■ature. Prerequisite: 3 hours of literature or
ermission.
Cr 3.
1
( NG 241 American Literature Survey:
' eginnings Through Romanticism
he major themes, ideas, attitudes and techiques which have developed in our national
* 3etry, fiction, drama, and essay and which
v ive defined them as particularly American.
2 ecommended for English majors. Prerequisite:
a hours of literature or permission.
Cr 3.
u
^ MG 242 American Literature Survey:
. ealism to The Present
r•
ie major themes, ideas, attitudes and techques which have developed in our national
JC *try, fiction, drama, and essay and which
ive defined them as particularly American,
e* xrommended for English majors. Prerequisite:
lours of literature or permission.
Cr 3.
} >JG 243 African-American Literature
I; survey of the main traditions and writers in
Tican-American literature from the origins to
e present. Prerequisite: ENG 101 or equivalent
id d at least sophomore standing.
Cr 3.
hi

JG 244 Writers of Maine
^ ie Maine scene and Maine people as pre
idl
ited by Sarah Ome Jewett, E. A. Robinson
“r‘ na St. Vincent Millay, Mary Ellen Chase, R. F
Coffin, Kenneth Roberts, E. B. White, anc
at iers. Prerequisite: ENG 101 or equivalent anc
d least sophomore standing.
Cr 3
5 A JG 245 American Short Fiction
col study of genre, form, and theme in repreN4 \tative works of American short fiction from
all ing to the present. Prerequisite: ENG 101 or
Cf! jivalent and at least sophomore standing.
G 246 American Women's Literature
M .urvey of the main traditions and writers in
N lerican women's literature from the origins

to the present. Prerequisite: ENG 101 or equiva
lent and at least sophomore standing.
Cr 3.
ENG 251 English Literature Survey:
Beginnings Through Neoclassicism
The major patterns of development within the
English literary tradition, with emphasis on the
cultural and historical forces which have
shaped this tradition. Recommended for Eng
lish majors. Prerequisite: 3 hours of literature or
permission.
Cr 3.
ENG 252 English Literature Survey:
Romanticism to the Present
The major patterns of development within the
English literary tradition, with emphasis on the
cultural and historical forces which have
shaped this tradition. Recommended for Eng
lish majors. Prerequisite: 3 hours of literature or
permission.
Cr 3.
ENG 253 Shakespeare: Selected Plays
A study of ten to twelve plays, selected to rep
resent the range of Shakespeare's achievement
as a playwright. Recommended for non-majors.
Not open to students who have taken ENG 453.
Prerequisite: ENG 101 or equivalent and at least
sophomore standing.
Cr 3.
ENG 256 British Women's Literature
A survey of British women writers and their
traditions from the origins to the present. Pre
requisite: ENG 101 or equivalent and at least
sophomore standing.
^ Cr 3.
9

ENG 270 Foundations of Literary Analysis '
An introduction to the close reading of litera
ture. Students write frequently, exploring how
conventions of genre, form, and style work in
literature. Required of English majors. Prereq
uisites: ENG 101 and at least sophomore stand
ing.
Cr 3.
ENG 280 Introduction to Film
A survey of the history of motion pictures and
an exploration of the rhetoric of film, designed
to give students with no prior film study an
integrated approach to understanding the mov
ing image and how it functions. Prerequisite: 3
hours of literature.
Cr 3.
ENG 301 Advanced Composition
A course in exposition and argument that com
bines a study of rhetorical theory and practice
in developing a command of various expository
styles. Prerequisites: ENG 101 and ENG 212 or
permission
Cr 3.
ENG 307 Writing Fiction
A course in the writing of fiction, for students of
demonstrated ability. Submission of writing
sample. Prerequisite: ENG 205 or ENG 206 and
approval of a portfolio.
Cr 3.
ENG 308 Writing Poetry
A course in the writing of poetry, for students of
demonstrated ability. Submission of writing
sample. Prerequisite: ENG 205 or ENG 206 and
approval of a portfolio.
Cr 3.
ENG 310 Writing and Careers in English
Students research, write, and revise scholarly
projects in language and literary study, using
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methods and sources common to the profes
sion, while exploring issues in the future of the
discipline. Prerequisites: ENG 270 and junior
standing.
Cr 3.
ENG 317 Business and Technical Writing
Supervised practice in the writing of business
and technical reports, professional correspon
dence, and related materials. Prerequisites:
ENG 101 or equivalent and junior or senior
standing.
Cr 3.
ENG 395 English Internship
An advanced course in writing and collabora
tive learning. Students first experience collabo
rative work in essay writing, critical reading of
peers' essays, and rigorous practice in written
and oral criticism. They participate in super
vised tutoring in the English Department's
writing center. Prerequisite: ENG 101 or equiva
lent and at least one other writing course (ENG
212, ENG 205, ENG 206, ENG 301, ENG 310,
ENG 317), a recommendation from a UM fac
ulty member, and submission of a writing sam
ple.
Cr 3.
ENG 401 Topics in Writing
Special topics in expository writing for ad
vanced undergraduate and graduate students.
Prerequisite: A 300-level writing course or per
mission.
Cr 3.
ENG 405 Directed Writing
Supervised practice in the writing of the novel,
drama, short story, poetry, essay, literary criti
cism, technical or professional writing. Individ
ual projects for students with demonstrated
ability, usually seniors concentrating in writing.
Admission by permission of instructor only.
ENG 405 and/or ENG 406 may be taken for
credit up to a total of 6 credit hours.
Cr 3.
ENG 406 Advanced Creative Writing
A workshop course in fiction and poetry at the
advanced level. Admission by permission of
instructor only. ENG 406 and/or ENG 405 may
be taken for up to a total of 6 credit hours. Cr 3.
ENG 417 Advanced Professional Writing
Advanced strategies for researching and ana
lyzing communication problems in the work
place and for adapting documents to a multiple
audience. Each student will undertake a major
communication project resulting in a profes
sional document. Prerequisite: 6 credits in writ
ing, including ENG 317, and permission. Cr 3.
ENG 418 Topics in Professional Writing
Topics vary according to changes in the field,
expertise of the faculty, and needs of the stu
dents. Possible topics include editing docu
ment design and desktop publishing and pro
fessional writing in intercultural contexts. Pre
requisites: 6 credits in w riting including ENG
317, and permission of instructor.
Cr 3.
ENG 429 Topics in Literature
Recent topics have included Contemporary
American poetry, Representing the Holocaust,
and Black Women Writers. Prerequisite: 6 hours
of literature or permission.
Cr 3.

Ummrmty of M a in e
LNG 430 Topic» in European Literature
, ,n — m content from grnenc studio, (the
ws ei. the dram*) to penod studio (the Renaiv
ance. Neo-Clasaicivn) Prerequisite 6 hours of
iterature or permission (This course is iderti:al with MLC 430 )
C r3.
ENG 435 The Bible and Near Eastern
Litrraturr. A Multicultural Perspective
Focuses on the HiH. is an anthology of fiction,
myth, and polemic ansing out of specific cul
tural and philosophical contexts, exploration of
the relationship between Hebrew. Caruamte.
Egyptian. Mesopotamian. Greek. Roman, and
Christian literature Prerequisite 6 hours of lit
erature or permission
C r3.
;NG 436 Topics in Canadian Literature
intensive study of a major Canadian wnter
* a small group of Canadian writers, or an
summation of a major theme in Canadian litTature Specific topic varies from semester to
emester Prerequisite 6 hours of literature or

. .__
Permission

Cr 3

■NG 440 Major American Writers
\n in-depth study from one to three major
4 mem an wnters Topics vary, depending on
he professor May be repeated for credit when
wnters differ Prerequisite 6 hours of literature
at permission
3
ENC. 443 The Amencan Romantics
Major works of such early and mid 19th o-n
tury w n te rs as Irving, Cooper, Emerson, Fuller,
Thoreau. Whitman. Poe. Hawthorne, and
Melville Prerequisite 6 hours of literature or
permission
Cr 3
ENG 444 Contemporary American Fiction
A survey of major trends in Amencan fiction
since 1945. such as the continuing tradition of
realism, black humor, metafiction and post
modernism. magical realism, hyper-realism,
and fiction from African-American. AsianAmencan. and Native Amencan wnters, Cr 3.
ENG 445 The American Novel
Readings from the major Amencan novelists
4owe. Melville. James. I wain. Dreiser. Wharon. I lemingway, Fitzgerald, Cather. and Eaulkir r an*>ng others Focus on thematH technical,
ind narrative developments in the 19th and
|0th century Amencan novel Prerequisite 6
hours of literature or permission.
Cr 3.
ENG 446 Amencan Poetry
Readings from the major Amencan poets One
third of the course is devoted to the 19th century
and earlier The last two thirds covers the 20th
century Robinson. Frost. Pound, fcbot. Wil
liams. H D . Moore. Stevens. H Crane Prereqittsite 6 hours of literature or permission Cr 3.
ENG 447 Amencan Drama
A study of 20th-Century Amencan dramatists,
including CTNeill Heilman. Williams. Miller.
Alhee. Shepard. Mamet, and Henley Pieiequtsitr 6 hours of literature or permission Cr 3.

ENG 449 Contemporary American Poetry
Amencan poetry wntten after World War 11
Provides students of poetry with both an his
torical context for the piesent practice of poetry
in the United States and an introduction to the
diverse schools of contemporary poeriy and
Cr 3.
ENG 451 Chaucer and Medieval Literature
Readings from Chaucer and fus English con
temporaries Focus on understanding the na
ture of the Medieval world and its expression in
the literature of the time, and on developing
reading skill in Middle English Prerequisite 6
hours of literature or permission
C r3.
ENG 453 The Works of Shakespeare
Readings in the plays of Shakespeare, with
some additional attention to his sonnets and
narrative poems Prerequisite 6 hours of litera
ture or permission
3ENG 454 Elizabethan and Seventeenth
Century Lyric and Narrative Poetry
Readings in the lync and narrative ports, with
particular emphases on the Elizabethan sonnet,
the erotic and religious verse of Donne, the
narrative poetry of Spenser and Milton, and the
metaphysical and Cavalier poetry of the 17th
century Prerequisite 6 hours of literature or
permission
Cr 3.
ENG 455 Eighteenth-Century Fiction. Satire,
and Poetry
Readings from the major 18th-century prose
wnters, such as Defoe, Richardson. Fielding
Sterne. Smollett. Bumey, Addison. Steele.
Boswell. Johnson, and Goldsmith, the ports and
satirists. Dry den. Swift. Pope and Gray, among
others Focus on the legitimation of emotion
and of individualism in literature Prerequisite
6 hours of literature or permission
Cr 3.
ENG 456 The English Romantics
The works of the major Romantic poet* includ
ing Blake, Colendgr, Wordsworth. Byron,
Shelley, and Keats, with some attention to their
enbeal wnting Focus on close reading of teats
as well as on developing a venae of the historical
and intellectual context of Romanticism Pre
requisite 6 hours of literature or permission
Cr 3.
ENG 457 Victonan Literature and Culture
Readings from the major Victonan Bntish poets,
such as Tennyson. Browning and Arnold, the
major essayists, such as Carlyle. Mill. Newman,
and Pater Focus on the major literary and intel
lectual issues from Romanticism to the begin
ning of modernism Prerequisite 6 hours of
literature or permission
Cr 3.
ENG 456 Bntish Modernism
Readings from Bntish fin de siede and modern
ist wnters such as Thomas Hardy, Oscar Wilde.
George Bernard Shaw, W B Yeats. D U
Lawrence. Wilfred Owen. Edith Sitwell, H G
Wells. Rebecca West. Joseph Coruad. Ford
Madox Ford. James Joyce, and Virginia WooU.
The course studies the evolution of Bnbsh modrmiMn fn>m its roots in the late runet rent b-errv

tury through and behond its climax in the earh
1920's Prerequisite 6 hours of literature or per
Cr 3
ENG 459 Contemporary British Literature
Readings from contemporary Bnti;
such as Auden. Orwell. Beckett. Pinter. Spark
lo s in g Stevie Smith. Murdoch.
Thomas. Seamus Heaney, and Hugh Macihai
mid Studies the various traditions that hav
emerged since the advent of mode
thru placr in the English tradition
the concepts of ' modernism' and
emiscn. * in particular
C r!
ENG 460 Major British Authors
An in-depth study of from one to three
Bntish wnters Topics vary, depending
professor May he repeated for cTrdil Piero
uisitr 6 hours of literature or permission Cr
ENG 465 The English Novel
Readings from the major Fnglish novelists
foe. Richardson. Fielding Austen. Thr Bn*
Gaskrll. Fliot. Dickens, and Hardy, among otl
ers Focus on the development of the genre, i
characteristic themes and methods, from "lo
entertainment'' to respectable art form
uisite 6 hours of literature or permission
ENG 467 British Drama
Readings in the major Bntish dramatists,
as Marlowe. Jonson, Middleton, Webster. |
gieve, Sheridan. Wilde, Shaw, Synge, Heske
and Stoppard Focus on Renaissance tra|
Restoration comedy, and modern a!
drama with some attention to the historical/ji
nenc shifts from tragedy to melodrama ai
from comedy to farce and tragic fane
uisite 6 hours of literature or permission
ENG 470 Topics in Literary Theory and
Studies in the history of litrrary ent
selected theoretic perspectives, or in ti
cation of specific critical approaches
topic vanes from year to year Prerequisite
hours of literature or permission (Thiacoum j
identical with Ml.C 4 7 3 )

Ci

ENG 471 Feminist Literary Criticism
An examination of the major theoretical tend*
oes in contemporary feminist criticism, stre
ing connections with Marxist cnticism. Frru
arusm. existentialism, and poststructuralii
Includes a section on feminist aesthetics P
requisite 6 hours of literature
C
ENG 472 The Teaching of Fnglish in the
Secondary School
Principles and practices m the leac
ture. language, and composition.
15 hours of literature INT 410 recommende
C
ENG 476 History of the English Language
Main aspects of the development of Mod
Fnglish from Old and Middle English, wo
and their backgrounds, changes in sound, fo
and meaning Prerequisite INT 410 or equi
lent

^
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!NG 477 M odem Grammar
Generative-transformational grammar of Engsh, with emphasis on syntax and semantics,
ittention is given to the relation of a transfor
mational to structural grammar. Prerequisite:
NT 410 or equivalent.
Cr 3.
NG 480 Topics in Film
i i study of film topics at a more advanced level
man ENG 280. Specific topics vary from year to
ear but might include study of a major direc
t s ) , of a national cinema, of certain film gen?s, of aspects of film theory, or of women in
lms. Prerequisite. 6 hours of literature. Cr 3.
NG 481 Topics in Women's Literature
n advanced study of specific areas of women's
terature: for example, African-American
/omen's Literature, Women and the Rise of the
ovel, Emily Dickinson, etc. Prerequisite: Six
Durs of literature.
Cr 3.
NG 496 Field Experience in Professional
'riting
udents work with businesses, professions,
id other organizations approved by the de
triment. The work in the course varies with
ich student enrolled and with the needs of the
•operating employer but normally involves
ther research, public relations, reporting, editg, interviewing, indexing, or other allied ac/ity requiring skill in reading and writing,
erequisite: 24 hours in English, including
vIG 212 or ENG 317 and permission. In special
ses, some of the prerequisites can be waived,
ay be repeated for credit up to 6 credit hours.
Cr 1-6.
•JG 500 Introduction to Graduate Study of
terature
“quired of but not limited to all first-year
aduate students in English. Sustained prace in methods of inquiry, expression, and reirch essential in literary criticism.
Cr 3.
<IG 505 Creative Writing Workshop
scussion of work in progress by students
f irking under faculty direction on extended
f ?rary projects. Limited to the creative writing.
\ concentration. Others by permission. Cr 3.

ENG 529 Studies in Literature
Intended to supplement and allow occasional
experiments within the existing curriculum at
the 500 level.
Cr 3.
ENG 541 American Literature from Colonial
to Romantic
Specific period or topic studied may vary from
year to year, while recognizing that, overall, the
period culminates in the poetry and prose of
Emerson, Hawthorne, Poe, Melville, Thoreau,
Fuller, and Whitman.
Cr3.
ENG 545 American Realism and Naturalism
Emphasis on fiction, and especially on the nov
els of Twain, Howells, James, Crane, Dreiser,
and Wharton.
Cr3.
ENG 546 Modem American Literature
A study of significant themes, literary and cul
tural, and the esthetics of such authors as Frost,
Williams, Pound, Eliot, Stein, Moore, Crane,
Cather, Fitzgerald, Hemingway, Porter, Dos
Passos, Faulkner.
Cr3.
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Special emphasis on Sidney, Spenser, Donne,
and Milton.
Cr 3.
ENG 555 Literature of the Enlightenment
Investigates unique features of 18th-century lit
erature: e.g., prose satire, the gothic novel, do
mestic tragedy, the biography, periodical litera
ture, etc.
Cr 3.
ENG 556 English Romanticism
A survey of the six major romantic poets with
attention to the critical writings of the period.
Cr 3.
ENG 557 Victorian Literature
A study of Victorian poetry, prose, and fiction
by the major authors: Carlyle, Tennyson,
Browning, Dickens, Newman, Ruskin, Morris,
Hardy and Yeats.
Cr 3.
ENG 558 Modem British Literature
Readings in such major poets as Hardy, Yeats,
Auden, and Dylan Thomas; and such novelists
as Conrad, Ford, Forster, Woolf, Joyce,
Lawrence and Beckett.
Cr 3.

ENG 549 Studies in Women's Literature
In depth study of works by and about women
focusing on a particular period, group, move
ment, issue, or individual; e.g., the New Eng
land local color school, early women novelists,
the Brontes, 20th century African-American lit
erature, contemporary women dramatists.
Cr 3.

ENG 570 Critical Theory
Readings in the theoretical traditions that have
determined the possibilities for scholarship and
interpretation in literary criticism, and a consid
eration of significant contemporary experi
ments that have redefined these possibilities.
Cr 3.

ENG 551 Medieval English Literature
The major works of the Medieval period, in
cluding works by Chaucer, Langland, Malory
and the Pearl Poet.
Cr 3.

ENG 579 The Theory o f Composition
A study in the forms and functions of written
language, including recent developments in lin
guistic, psycholinguists, and rhetorical theory.
(This course is identical with SPC 579).
Cr 3.

ENG 553 Shakespeare and His
Contemporaries
Plays by Shakespeare, Jonson, Middleton, Web
ster, and Ford, among others. To test dramatic
effects and critical principles, the course empha
sizes revenge tragedy, city comedy, and tragic
farce.
Cr 3.
ENG 554 Renaissance and 17th-Century
Literature
Readings in the lyric and narrative poetry and
in the prose of the period from 1520 to 1660.

Interdisciplinary Course
INT 410 (ANT, ENG, MLC) Introduction to
the Study o f Linguistics
A survey of language structure and its socio
cultural, psychological and historical aspects.
Provides conceptual and technical tools for un
derstanding the phenomenon of language. No
previous training in languages or linguistics is
required.
Cr 3.

4
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History

P n .( o « r . Kikrr (O uupenon). Bjbccck. BUnk*. Bn*m an. Ba^hry. Do«y. N«.Whafc l\ tn k Sr*.il.
Tebrakr.
A w ocutf Profnaon Battick. Ferland. Grab, Judd. l-ong> Weinw;
Assistant Professors Me Kilim, McNamara

The Department offers lower level baccalaure
ate course* (HTY 103-HTY 280). upper level
baccalaureate course* (HTY 301 -HTY 499), and
graduate level course* (HTY 501 -HTY 699) Sen
ior history majors may take 500-level graduate
course* Other students may take graduate level
course* by permission Majors must complete
at least 12 three-hour course* in history, includ
ing;
A At least 2 course* at any level from each of
the following groups
1. United State* history
2. European history
3 The history of areas outside Europe and
the United State* or history with either a
world-wide or a topical focus
B At least eight intermediate or advanced
courses At least four of these course* must
be concentrated in a single geographical,
chronokigical. or topical area An additional
two courses must be grouped into a minor
concentration These must be selected in
consultation with the student s history advi
sor.
C. At least one senior seminar, normally taken
during the student's final undergraduate
year The minimum acceptable grade is C
Students must achieve a 2.0 G P A in their
major, pas* an English proficiency test, and
demonstrate profioency in a foreign language
at the intermediate level either through exami
nation or course work, with a minimum grade
of C.
The Department offers an emphasis in the
international affair* program See International
Affairs in the index
The Department offer* the M A degree in
history, with specialties in most areas of history
In cooperation with the Department of Anthro
pology. the Department also offer* a master *
program with an emphasis ui historical archae
ology The PHD degree is offered in United
State* History and Canadian-American history
Further details may be found in the Graduate
School catalog

Courses in History
HTY 103 United State* History I
Examine* the historical experience of the
American people through the major ideas and
faeces that have shaped the Repub he Focus on
the exploration of America through post-Civil
War Reconstruction.
Ct 5

HTY 104 United State* History II
Examine* the histoncal expenence of the
American people thmugh the major idea* and
force* that have shaped the Republic Focus on
the urban-industrial age. liberal political re
form, and American world leadership
C rJ.
HTY 105 History of European Civilisation I
Political, econom ic social, and intellectual de
velopment* in Europe fn»m antiquity to 1715,
emphasizing those feature* which help to ex
plain our present-day civilization
Cr
HTY 106 History of European Civilization II
Political, economic, social, and intellectual de
velopment* ui E urope horn 1715 to the present,
emphasizing those feature* which help to ex
plain our present-day civilization
Cr 3.
HTY 107 East Asian Civilization I
A survey of China s and Japan s social, eco
nomic. cultural and political life from prehis
toric times to the present Whenever applicable.
Korea and Vietnam will be discussed Emphasis
on key periods in each country, especially
change* in the 19th and 20th centuries
Cr 3.
HTY 100 South and Southeast Asia
Civilization
A survey of the social, economic, cultural and
political life of India and some Southeast Asian
countries from prehistoric time* to the present
Emphasis on key pmods. especially the 19th
and 20th centime*
Cr *•
HTY 109 Introduction to Latin America
The histoncal expenence of the people of latin
America from pnor to contact thmugh conquest
and colonization, cultural exchange, the social,
economic, and political development* follow
ing independence in the nineteenth century,
and the evolving ense* of the twentieth century
Cr 3.
HTY 111 Canada; From Cartier to Trudeau
An overview of Canadian history from the age
of the 16th century explorer* to the contempo
rary political scene Fmphasis on the emergence
of various regional identities and the evolution
of the social formation from colonial time* to the
modem urban era
Cr T
HTY 147 Technology and Society I
A survey of the development of modem tech
nology The interaction of engineering with
other facet* of modem society examined in re
lation to issue* of current or recent interest
(This course ts identical with TSO 1^ 0
C r 3.

HTY 140 Technology and Society II
A survey of the interaction of modem technol
ogy and contemporary societies with emphasis
on particular case* and technologies of cumm*
interest Conclude* with discussion of possible
scenarios for future technological and societal
developments based on present trends (This
course is identical with ISO 199).
Cf ^
HTY 194 Problems in History
An analysis of a selected controversial or con
temporary histoncal problem In some case* the
specific tope and methodology may be chosen
jointly by interested student* and an instructor

CrS.
HTY 201 Classical Civilization
A basic introduction to the history, culture, art.
and thought of the ancient Greeks and Roman*,
emphasizing those aspect*of the classical world
which have had an impact on our civilization

CrS.
HTY 202 Medieval Civilization
Investigation of the cultural development of
Europe dunng the Middle Age*, from late Ro
man time* through the 15th century Develop*
a broad overview of the distinctively Eumpear
civilization that emerged dunng the prnod

Cr 3
HTY 210 History of Maine
A survey of Maine's social, economic, and po
Utica! life, from primitive time* to thr present
After a brief study of Native American life pie
ceding white settlement, the periods of colonial
provincial, and state history are covered N«
first-year students
HTY 215 The World in the Twentieth
Century I
The re sp o n se of leader* and ordinary men am
women to thr events of thr first half of the 20ll
Century two World Wars and thr Great I >rpre*
Mon, competitive ideologies of fascism. com
m urusm . and democracy, the first stirring* (
Asian, African and latin American self-deter
minatmn. and popular culture, technology, an
morality fli thr age of the flapper to the end c
World War IL

C f:

HTY 216 The World in the Twentieth
Century II
The response of leaders and ordinary men an
women to the world events since World War I
a postwar revolution, a struggle between tf
USA and USSR, thr rise of Asian. African, lab
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Vmerican, and Mideast self-determination, and
hanging popular culture, consumption, moralty, and technology from the "baby boomers" to
oday.
Cr3.
ITY 217 Environmental History of Europe
'hanges in the basic interrelationships between
ature and human culture, emphasizing the
radual evolution of European society within
s physical setting from small, isolated groups
f primitive agriculturalists in prehistoric times,
irough the complex peasant society of the
liddle Ages, to the emergence of a highly uranized, industrialized society today.
Cr 3.
ITY 250 History as People: The American
xperience as Biography
lajor facets of American life from the colonial
eriod to the present explored through lectures
n the lives and important actions of repre?ntative Americans. The premise of this course
that the past is sometimes best understood
trough its individual people.
Cr3.
TY 276 Sports in the Western World
survey of the origins and evolution of com?titive sport from the ancient world to the
'esent with emphasis on the relation of sport
changes in technology, political systems, and
•rial values.
Cr 3.
TY 277 History of the Treatment o f the
1 merican Environment
\e attitude, policies, and behavior of Amerins and their government toward the environent. Current issues evolving out of past attides and policies.
Cr 3.
TY 278 American Military History
nerica's experience with warfare, from the
lonial period through the Vietnam era. How
nerican wars have been fought, and the com?x interrelationship between American sorir and the military, including economic, politi11and social factors.
Cr 3.
FY 280 Naval History
e history of navies in the modem period (c.
X) to the present) including use of naval
ces in the achievement of national goals, deopment of naval technology and tactics, ef
ts of naval construction and manning upon
riety, sociology of navies, comparison of napoliries in various states, the current balance
*et of navies.
Cr 3.
Y 332 Womanhood in America
imines the changing experiences of Amerii women from colonial times to the present,
phasis on what women did and what they
re told to do, the experiences of different
ups of women, and the ways in which
men worked to change their situation. Firstr students require permission.
Cr 3.

I

Y 401 History of Greece
ient Greece from the "Heroic Age" to the
assical and Hellenistic" including discovery
itional thought, the development, crisis, and
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empire that launched a new era in world his
tory. Prerequisite: HTY 201 or HTY 105 or per
mission.
Cr 3.
HTY 402 Roman History
The rise of ancient Rome from a small Italian
town to mistress of the Mediterranean. Prob
lems of excessive greatness including failure of
a city-state republic to rule a vast empire and
triumph of Caesarism. Covers the estab
lishment of the "Roman Peace" under the em
perors. "Christianization" and problem of the
"Decline of Rome." Prerequisite: HTY 201 or
HTY 105 or permission.
Cr 3.
HTY 403 Early Middle Ages
Europe from late antiquity to about 950, consid
ering the social, economic, political, and intel
lectual developments during Merovingian and
Carolingian times, emphasizing the early me
dieval agricultural revolution and reconstruct
ing the factors affecting the lives of ordinary
people. Prerequisite: HTY 105 or permission.
Cr 3.
HTY 404 Late Middle Ages
Social, economic, political, and intellectual his
tory of Europe from 950 to the Renaissance,
focusing on the medieval frontier period and
the late medieval era of environmental crisis
and economic contraction. Prerequisite: HTY
105 or permission.
Cr 3.

•

HTY 405 The Renaissance and Reformation
The social, intellectual, cultural and economic
achievements of the period 1300-1600. The Prot
estant and Catholic reforms and their effects
will be evaluated. (This Fall, the course will
focus on the prelude to, and immediate aftermath of, the Columbus voyages, as well.) Pre
requisite: HTY 105 or HTY 106 or permission.
Cr 3.
HTY 406 The Age of Monarchs, 1600-1789
The socio-economic, political and cultural de
velopments of Europe in the Early Modem pe
riod, emphasizing the history of several major
countries including France, Prussia, the Aus
trian Empire and Russia. Prerequisite: HTY 105
or HTY 106 or permission.
Cr 3.

Revolution. Prerequisite: HTY 106 or permis
sion.
Cr 3.
HTY 409 Twentieth Century Europe I
(1914-1945)
Europe in the age of the two world wars, focus
ing on the causes and consequences of the wars
themselves, concurrent political and economic
problems, the challenge of totalitarianism, and
the intellectual and cultural contexts. Prereq
uisite: HTY 105 or HTY 106 or permission.
Cr 3.
HTY 410 20th Century Europe II (Since 1945)
Europe in the age of Cold War division, focusing
on the contrasting development of prosperous
democracies in western Europe and the Soviet
imperium in eastern Europe, culminating in the
overcoming of this division and this imperium
in the revolutions of 1989/1991. Prerequisite:
HTY 106 or permission.
Cr 3.
HTY 411 The Holocaust
The Nazi persecution and extermination of
European Jews (1933-1945) including the explo
ration of modem anti-Semitism, Nazi ideology,
the persecution of German Jews after 1933 and
the extermination of six million European Jews
in Nazi occupied Europe during the Second
World War. Prerequisites: HTY 105 or HTY 106
or permission.
Cr 3.
HTY 413 The Evolution o f the American
Corporation
Intensive reading acquaints the student with
the major themes in the historical development
of corporate America and "big business" in gen
eral, specifically manufacturing. Prerequisite: 6
hours of history or permission.
Cr 3.
HTY 414 Law and American Society
Examines our national tendency to attempt to
settle our biggest problems—sex discrimination,
the death penalty, desegregation-through law.
Explains how laws were (and are) made, from
federal and state constitutions and legislature to
small-town zoning and how law was (and is)
administered by courts and agencies of every
sort. Prerequisite: 6 hours of history or permis
sion.
Cr 3.

HTY 407 The Age of Revolution, 1789-1860
Emphasis on the effects of the Industrial and
French Revolutions on European politics, soci
ety, and thought, the transformation of a peas
ant, agrarian world to a middle-class, urban
society. Considers the movement from oligar
chial to liberal politics, from aristocratic to mid
dle-class tastes, from enlightened thought and
the romantic reaction to Marxist and Darwinian
intellectual bombshells. Prerequisite: HTY 105
or HTY 106 or permission.
C r3.

HTY 415 African-American History
Examines the Arican-American experience both
thematically and chronologically, from slavery
to emancipation, and the lives of AfricanAmericans in the twentieth century. Includes
African survivals and slave culture, the impact
of racism, religion, and family on AfricanAmerican lives, efforts by blacks to improve
their lives, and the meaning of their history for
contemporary African-Americans. Prereq
uisites: HTY 103 or HTY 104 or permission.
Cr 3.

HTY 408 The Age of Liberalism, 1860-1919
Europe from the liberalism of Bismarck, Cavour, Napoleon HI, Disraeli, and Gladstone to
the rise of mass democracy and the welfare state
including the impact of a Second Industrial
Revolution, the rise of socialism, emergence of
modem thought, World War I, and the Russian

HTY 416 The American South
The American South is part of the United States,
yet its history and traditions are very different
from those of the rest of the country. Considers
the separate history of the American South, ad
dressing such issues as slavery, the South's
failed war for independence, race relations, the
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Sew South, and the civil right* movement Exin u n n images and jtrrtotypw of the South in
popular culture and the question of nnithrm
disbncbvenrss, in order to assess the place of
the South in the nabon Prerequisite* HTY 103
or 1TTY 104 or permission
Cr 3
HTY 417 The American West From Lewi*
and Clark to World War Two
Examine* the social and political history of
America West of the Mississippi River It b or
ganized around three main themes land use
live* of inhabitants including Nabve Americans
and Americans of Fumpean. African, or Asun
origin, the West as an American m yth Covers
topics ranging from the fur trade in Native
American societies to industnalizabon dunng
World War Two Prerequisites FfTY103 or HTY
104 or permission
5

which help illuminate modem Germany Pre
requisite HTY 106 or HTY 106 or permission

Or 3.
HTY 426 History ot Modem Germany
Includes major political, economic, cultural and
social developments dunng the Imperial. Wei
mar. National Socialist and Federal Republic
eras Prerequisite HTY 106 or permission
Cr 3.
HTY 427 Ideas in European Society I
Consideration of those idea* and values which
have had the greatest influence on successive
periods of European History and the develop
ment of Western CiviUzabon to 1700. including
various views of human nature, religion, th<
natural world, politics and economics I rvretjuisite HTY 105 or permission
Cr 3.

HTY 419 Science and Society Until 1800
Examines the development of science from an
tiquity to the Fumpean Scientific Revolution
both internally -a s ideas and expenm entsand 'externally -a s related to the societies
which have produced them and upon which
they in turn have had impact Not open to firstyear students
^

HTY 428 Ideas in European Society II
Consideration of those ideas and value* which
have had the greatest influence on successive
periods of European History and on the devel
opment of Western Civilization since the 17th
Century, including various views of human na
ture. the state, economics, religion and the natu
ral world Prerequisite TfTY 106 or permission
Cr 3.

HTY 420 Science and Society Since 1800
Examines the development of science, with em
phasis on America, since the Scientific Revolu
tion both 'internally -a s ideas and ex pen
men tv-and externally -a s related to American
and otheT societies which have produced them
and upon which they in turn have had impact
Not open to first-year students
Cr 3.

HTY 429 History of Modem Italy
Covers the economic, social, political and cul
tural developments of the Italian people from
1796 to the present Explores Italian unification.
Fascism and the Italian migration to the U S
Prerequisite Six hours of history or permission
Cr 3.

HTY 422 Modem France
French history since the French Revolution The
internal political and social challenges from the
Left and Right in the failure of three monarchies
and three republics, the nse and decline of the
French empire, economic growth and lag GauL
Usm and the Fifth Republic, and French cultural
leadership from Romanticism to Existentialism
Prerequisite HTY 106 or HTY 106 or permiv
Cr 3.
HTY 423 History of Russia I
Russian history from the earliest tunes to the
1870s. including political, economic, cultural
and social developments dunng the Kievan.
Tartar. Muscovite, and Imperial periods Pre
requisite HTY 106 or HTY 106 or permission

03.
HTY 424 History of Russia 11
The history of tfw Russian Empire and the So
viet Union dunng the last 125 years, including
the pmbfrms and achievement* of Imperial
Russia. World War I and thr Bolshevik seizure
at power, the development at Communist to
talitarianism. Russia as a world power and con
temporary dilemmas Prerequisite HTY 106 or
Cr 3.
HTY 425 History of Germany I
A survey of German fastory from the earhrst
tunes to the trod- l**h Century, treating selected
political, cultural, economic and sooai themes

FfTY 431 Understanding European History
Through Fiction
The discussion of Bntish and European works
of fiction as sources for understanding Euro
pean political and social history from the French
Revolution to the present Prerequisite HTY
105 or HTY 106 or permission
C r3.
HTY 433 Greek and Roman Mythology
The study of classical myths as the poet* ex
pression of the Greek and Roman spint. as the
depiction of everything considered sacred, and
as the embodiment of the basic patterns of thr
human psyche Discusses the major thrones of
myth Uses modern psychology and anthropol
ogy to show how the myths reveal secret* of our
emotional and intellectual and spintual lives
Prerequisite HTY 201 or PHI 101 or LAT 101 or
GRE 101 or permission
Cr 3
HTY 434 Greek and Roman Hentage in
America
The influence of Greek and Roman thought on
North American culture from the colonial pe
riod to thr 20th century Prune examples the
idea of a Classical Republic. Greek architecture,
pro and anti-slavery arguments based on Pbto
and Anstotle Prerequisite one of thr following
FfTY 106-201. PHI 101; LAT 101, LAT 102. GRE
101. GRE 102. ARH 251. ARH 253. PQ5 689 or
Cr 3.

HTY 435 History of China I
1listurv and culture of the Chinese people from
earliest hme* to thr 19th century Prerequisite
I m 107 or 1 TTY 108 or six hour* ol history oi
permission

^

HTY 436 History of China II
1iistory and culture of thr Chinese people, rnv
p ha sizing the Western penetration of China,
coming of thr missionaries and the gunboats,
impact of Western ideas, and the resulting na
tionalist and revolutionary movements Prereq
uisite HTY 107 or HTY 108 or six hours of
history, or permission
Cr
HTY 437 History of Modem Japan
The history of Japan dunng the past century
including western penetration, the influence of
Western ideas on traditional Japanese culture,
the emergence of thr modem )apanese indus
trial state, and the nse and deteat of the Japanese
empire Prerequisite HTY 107o rlf!Y 108or six
hours of history or permission
Cr 3
HTY 441 History of Modem China
An examination ol m xi.i I structure, foreign contad. value change and popular movement
fn»m the late D»ng (19th century) until presrnt
I niphasi* on thr relationship between popuUi
uprising* (W hite 1 otuv Muslim Nun. laiping
Boxers, Red Spears, etc ) and the Communii
Revolution Thr Chinese revolution will bt
compared to those of othr r I ast Asian count nm
and to general theoneds of peasant revolt I’rr
requisite HTY 107 or HTY 435 or I fTY 436

03.
HTY 442 The United Slate* and Vietnam: A
History
1races the history of relations between thr
United States and Vietnam since the beginning
of World War II The economic, social, political
ideological and cultural origins of thr Vietnam
conflict, the conduct of the war and the after
math in Vietnam. Fast Asia and thr U nit*
States will be examined Prerequisite HTY Iff
or 1ITY 104 or permission
Cr 3
HTY 446 History of Modem Middle East
(1800-Present)
Thr econom ic social and political transforma
ttons experienced by thr Middle Fast in
mnrtrenth and twentieth centuries Focus ot
lie nse of Arab nationalism and the Israeli
conflict Prerequisite One survey course in hr
tory
HTY 447 Latin America: Under the
Conquerors
Changes brought by Iberian conquest and co
mzation in the lives of the nabve people*
Ia tin America Individual and group resiand accommodation, contnbubng tc
change and conbniuty Considerable
I
to agrarian and labor themes in the central a
eas Prerequisite I TTY 109 or permission Cr
HTY 446 Latin America: Reform and
Revolution
Nineteenth and twentieth-century reform mov
merits and revolutionary struggles in l^t
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\erica, their local historical roots and their
jmational ramifications. Mexico, Cuba, Cen[ America, and other case studies. Prereqite: HTY 109 or permission.
Cr 3.
"Y 452 Topics in Latin American History
alysis of varying political, economic, social,
i/or cultural topics highlighted in the recent
lolarship on Latin American history. Prereqite: HTY 109 or permission.
Cr 3.
"Y 455 History of England 1
e political, socio-economic and constitutional
>ects of British history from Roman Britain to
X), emphasizing economic growth and the
i/elopment of political institutions. Prereqite: HTY 105 or HTY 106 or six hours of
tory.
Cr 3.
Y 456 History of England II
e political, socio-economic and constitutional
)ects of British history from 1700 to the preit, emphasizing economic growth and the
velopment of democracy. Prerequisite: HTY
>or HTY 106 or six hours of history.
Cr 3.
rY 458 History o f French Canada and
inco-America ns
e common historical heritage of French Cadians and Franco-America ns from the estabhment of New France and Acadia to the great
grations to the United States in the 19th cen-y. The separate development of French Cadians and Franco-Americans from this point
the present. 6 hours of History.
Cr 3.
rY 459 Colonial Canada
nada's history from New France to 1850, emiasizing political, social and economic develments and relations with the American peo;. Prerequisite: FTTY 103 or FfTY 111 or perssion.
Cr 3.
rY 460 Modem Canada
inada's history from Confederation to the prent, emphasizing political, social, and ecomic developments and Canada's relations
th the United States. Prerequisites: HTY 104
HTY 111 or permission.
Cr 3.
TY 461 America Takes Shape: The
tlonies to 1740
ie founding and development of the Amerin colonies. Emphasis on the expropriation of
itive American lands, enslavement of blacks,
? role of women, the American family, and
emal conflicts. Prerequisite: HTY 103 or perssion.
Cr 3.
rY 462 Rebellion and Revolution in
nerica, 1740-1789
e social tensions of a maturing society: rebelns, religious revivals, violence. The origins
d consequences of the American Revolution,
unding Fathers and the new Constitution,
erequi^ite: HTY 103 or permission.
Cr 3.
rY 464 America at the Crossroads: The Era
Civil War Reconstruction, 1840-1876
□blems and processes involved in territorial
pansion, economic growth, the slavery issue,

civil war, and the reconstruction of American
society. Prerequisite: HTY 103 or permission.
Cr 3.
HTY 467 Early 20th Century America,
1914-1945
Changes in American politics, economics, soci
ety and culture including the Wilson era of re
form and intervention in World War I, the age
of business, depression and the New Deal of
FDR, World War II and American global power.
Prerequisite: HTY 104 or permission.
Cr 3.
HTY 468 America Since 1945
Changes in American politics, economics, soci
ety and culture including the Cold War and
McCarthyism, protest movements of the 1960s,
Watergate, the energy crisis and economic re
cession, affluence and poverty in the 1980s. Pre
requisite: HTY 104 or permission.
Cr 3.
HTY 473 American Diplomatic History I
American diplomatic history from the revolu
tion to World War I, emphasizing the formation
and application of America's major foreign poli
cies. Prerequisite: FITY 103 or HTY 104 or per
mission.
Cr 3.
HTY 474 American Diplomatic History II
American diplomatic history from World War 1
to the present, emphasizing the formation and
application of America's major foreign policies.
Prerequisite: HTY 103 or HTY 104 or permis
sion.
Cr 3.
HTY 477 The American Worker
Examines changes in the world of work during
successive phases of capitalist development
since the Revolutionary War. Focus on skilled
and unskilled labor, the evolving factory sys
tem, public policies and effects of technological
change, ethnicity, race and gender on worker
responses. Assesses contemporary workplace
issues from an historical perspective. Prereq
uisites: HTY 103, HTY 104 or permission. Cr 3.
HTY 481 Amerindians of the Northeast: A
History
Considers Amerindian history from a regional
perspective, with emphasis on intersocietal and
interethnic relations between the 16th and 19th
centuries. It encompasses the Algonquian and
Iroquoian speaking peoples from the Atlantic
seaborard to the upper Great Lakes and from
the Ohio Valley to the Hudson Bay.
Cr 3.
HTY 482 Canada and the American
Economy
Examines the role and impact of American in
vestment and technology on Canada, relations
between American businessmen and Canadian
elites, respective industrial relations systems,
U S. trade unions in Canada, trade legislation
and other government policies affecting the
North American economy Prerequisite: HTY
459 or HTY 460 or ECO 338 or BUA 345 or
permission.
Cr 3.
HTY 484 History of Jazz
Origin and development of the American form
of improvised music popularly known as
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"Jazz." Study and analysis of the styles of Jazz
as forms of musical art through exposure to the
music, especially as played by major innova
tors. Prerequisite: FTTY 103, HTY 104 or permis
sion.
Cr 3.
HTY 485 The Sea and Civilization: An
Introduction to Maritime Studies 1
A study of humankind in relation to the sea
from prehistory to 1800 including demographic
and social effects of the seas on human popula
tions, marine technology, economics of the seas,
national and international ramifications. Not
open to first-year students.
Cr 3.
HTY 486 The Sea and Civilization: An
Introduction to Maritime Studies II
A study of humankind in relation to the sea
from 1800 to the present including demo
graphic and social effects of the seas on human
populations, marine technology, economics of
the seas, national and international ramifica
tions, contemporary problems. Not open to
first-year students.
Cr 3.
HTY 491 Technology and Society Until 1800
Examines the development of technology from
earliest times through the English Industrial
Revolution both 'internally'— as tools and ma
chines— and 'externally'— as related to the so
cieties which have produced them and upon
which they in turn have had impact. Not open
to first-year students.
Cr 3.
HTY 492 Technology and Society Since 1800
Examines the development of technology, with
emphasis on America, since the English Indus
trial Revolution both 'internally'— as tools and
machines— and 'externally'— as related to
American and other societies which have pro
duced them and upon which they in turn have
had impact. Not open to first-year students.
Cr 3.
HTY 494 Women, History and American
Society: Selected Topics
Examines the changing experiences of Amer
ican women via several intensive, topical
interdisciplinary explorations. Emphasis on
women's historical relationship with different
institutions or bodies of knowledge. Possible
topics include: history of women, family, and
the law, women and technology, women and
work, or women and racism. May be repeated
once for credit. Prerequisite: 6 hours of history
or permission.
Cr 3.
HTY 495 Cities in Nineteenth-Century
America
Considers the challenge of creating viable
American cities, 1790-1917; changing urban
forms; impact of urban life on culture, politics,
and society; problems associated with rapid in
dustrial and demographic growth, ethnic and
class cleavage, and new urban technologies.
Prerequisites: HTY 103 or FITY 104 or permis
sion.
Cr 3.
HTY 496 Protest and Reform in
Nineteenth-Century America
Considers America's nineteenth-century politi
cal crusades: Jacksonian democracy, the anti-
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\Livcty fw nrm m t, populism. progressives**!,
and w orking<U » rid tcab in C oven the socul
temions that gave nse to these reform movemrnt's the leadership and organizational devel
opment*. the issuer the goals, and accomplish
ments Prerequisites 1TTY 103 or HTV 104 or
permission
Cr *•
HTV 497 The Rise of Industrial America.
1790-1929
Traces the transformation of America into a pre
dominantly industrial society including foun
dations for the nse of industry, impact on cities
and farms, trade and am im ercr. money and
banking, changing forms of business organiza
tion, national and international politics Prereq
uisites HTV 103 or ICTY 11)4 or permission.
C r3.
HTY 49* Senior Seminar in History
Intensive reading, research, and writing under
the close supervision of an instructor on a se
lected problem in American or European his
tory Required of History majors, offered each
semester
Cr *

ment political issues and their impact on
American society, political party evolution
Content vanes Prerequisite graduate students,
senior history majors and others by permission

CrJ.

2. European History
3 Hnhsh and Commonwealth Flistory
4 Canadian History
5. l-atin Amencan History

and others by permission

8 Mantime History

Cr 3.

HTY 517 Seminar in Premodem European
History
Current research on premodem European his
tory, especially as applied to graduate research
and problems of teaching European or World
Civilization at secondary school or college level

Cr 3.

HTV 499 Contemporary Problem* in History
In depth analysis of a selected controversial
contemporary historical problem The specific
topic and methodology will be chosen jointly by
interested students and an instructor. Prereq
uisite- permission
Cr 1-3.
HTY 501 Amencan Diplomatic History
Advanced reading seminar Deals with prob
lems. interpretations, and issues in Amencan
diplomacy such as mantime neutral nghts. ex
pansion, role of military and naval powers
Content vanes Prerequisites graduate stu
dents. senior history majors and others by per
mission
C r3.

HTY 519 Modem England
Evaluation of selected problems in English his
tory since 1815 including the gradual democra
tization of Bntish government, continuing mdustnal revolution, and impact of two world
wars on English social, cultural and poll heal
life Prerequisites graduate students, senior his
tory majors, and others by permission
Cr 3.

HTY 503 Amencan Regional History
Advanced reading seminar Emphasis on vari
ous historically discrete areas, such as the
South West. New England, their distinctive de
velopment and interrelationship to broader
Amencan history Content vanes Prerequisites,
graduate students, senior history majors and
others by permission
C r3.
HTV 504 Amencan Economic History
Advanced reading seminar Study of Amencan
economics in its historical setting including ma
jor economic theories and thru impacts and
y js t mmnH -business relationships Content
vane* Prerequisite* graduate students, senior
history majors and others by permission Cr 3.
HTV 505 Amencan Political History
Adv anced reading seminar CovrTS major po
litical ideas, constitutional and legal devekip-

HTV 550 Reading* in Bibliography and
Criticism in: 1. American History

HTV 506 American Social History
Advanced reading seminar Emphasis on the
problems and issues of family, urban, ethnic,
and labor history and historical utilization of
social science methods Content vanes Prereq
uisites graduate students, senior history majors

HTY 518 Readings Seminar in Modem
European History
Reading and discussion of important recent
books and article* in modem European history
Emphasis on publications and historical prob
lems which apply to teaching European and
world history on the secondary school and col
lege levels, and on preparation for graduate
study in Furopean history Prerequisite seniors
and graduate students
Cr 3.

HTY 502 American Intellectual History
Advanced reading seminar Major intellectual
currents in Amencan history e g Transcenden
talism Pragmatism, progress, mission Interre
lationship between ideas and their social envi
ronment Content vanes Prerequisites gradu
ate students, senior history majors and others
by permission
Cr 3.

ship in East, Southeast and South Asia I’rereq
uisite graduate students, senior history ma
and others by permission
Cr3

HTY 520 Canadian Histonography
Critical analysis of works by selected historians
of Canada from F X. Ciameau to the present

Cr3.
HTV 521 C anada and the United State*. 1783
to the Present
Wars, migration, boundaries, resources, and
trade, emphasizing the historical background to
contemporary political, strategic, economic,
and cultural issues in Canadian-American rela
tions Prerequisite HTY 459, I fTV 460, or I fTY
473, HTY 474 or POS 374 or permission Cr 3.
HTY 522 Canadian Economic History
History and theory of Canadian staple develop
ment including political influences on land, re
sources. and industrialization policy as well as
the social context shaping Canadian business
elites and labonng classes and contemporary
trends Prerequisite HTY 459. HTY 460 or ECO
338 or REP 471 or permission
Cr 3.
HTY 540 Seminar in Modem Asian History
Research-oriented study of major theme* of
Asian history in the 19th and 20lh centuries,
impact of Wrstem colonialism, nse of national
ism. and emergence of contemporary leader

6 . Asian History

7. Maine 1Ustory

I
Cr A*

HTY 551 Latin America and the United
United State* participation and intervention u
I atm American affairs from the early 19th cm
tury to the present Prerequisite graduate stu
dents, senior history majors, and others by pet
mission.
Cf J
HTY 570 Government-Business Relations in
American History
Studies in problems such as federal i
of business, antitrust policy, the gove
entrepreneur and as manager of the
viewed in historical perspective
Graduate students, senior history majors
others by permission
Cr l
HTY 583 The Maritime Frontier. Policies
Mfairs
I
I va mi nation of the relationship of mantime
tivity to national development
t im e s to the present, including
developments,
unionization,
competition, relationship* to foreign policy,
special assistance to mantime industries C
emmental policies affecting use of the ocean
an economic resource, ranging from fisheries
oil drilling Prerequisite Graduate *l
senior history majors, and other* by perm

Cr:
HTY 597 Field Work in Historical
Institution*
Field work in local museum*, state agm eie
and other histone laboratories Involves prepi
ration and repair of exhibits, research an
preparation of histone preservation document
and beginning archival and artifact handlinj
Prerequisite graduate students, senior histor
majors and others by permmion
C rM J
HTY 598 Editing and Producing a History
journal
Introduction to the various stage* snd proa
dure* involved in editing and producing
scholarly journal in history, including edii«»rv
revisions. Layout, graphic*, proofreading, u s
printing Practicum format in association wit
the Maine Historical Society Lhiarttri
(MHSCJ) Prerequisite graduate standing

CfU
HTY 599 Special Topics in History
Exploration and analysis of new trends in n
search and interpretation in history Prrrr*
unite graduate students, ten o r history majo
and others by permission
Cr

College of Arts and Humanities
erdisciplinary Course
T 537 (HTY) The Evolution and
velopment of Canadian Government and
tides
inclination of theoretical structure and hisical development of government and politics
Canada. Prerequisite: POS 335, HTY 460 or
■mission.
Cr 3.
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International Affairs

A student m jy major in International Affair* in
anthropology, economic*, foreign languages,
history, or political science.
During the first two years, the student of
International Affairs should take courses which
help to fulfill the distnbution requirements for
the B A degree Among such courses are ANT
215 Social Anthropology. ECO 120 Principles of
Microeconomics and ECO 121 Principles of
Macroeconomics. HTY 106 History of European
Civilization D. or HTY 107/108 Asian Civiliza
tion. POS 100 American Government, and
courses in a modem foreign language Students
should consult also with International Affairs
advisors in the participating departments re
garding other courses they might take To enter
the |umor year of the International Affairs pro
gram a student must have earned a minimum
grade point average of 2.0 or have received
permission from the Committee on Interna
tional Affairs

Basic Requirements
International Affairs in Anthropology
A At least thirty (30) hours in Anthropology,
including ANT 215. ANT 217 and ANT 499.
Other courses which might be taken
ANT 441 People and Cultures of the Pa
cific Islands
ANT 453 People and Cultures of Mesoamenca
ANT 454 Cultures and Societies of the
Middle East
ANT 464 Cultural Ecology
ANT 465 Political Anthropology
ANT 466 Economic Anthropology
ANT 467 Peasant Studies
ANT 468 Social Anthropology of Com
plex Societies
ANT 481 language and Culture
ANT 491 Intercultural Understanding
INT 410 Introduction to the Study of Lin
guistics
LNT 458 Culture and Economic Change
GEO 215 Cultural Geography
GEO 350 The Geography of Canada
B At least nine (9) hours each in economics,
history, and political science from among the
following courses
1. Economics
ECO 120 Principles of Microeconomics
ECO 121 Pnnciples of Macroeconomics
ECO 313 The Economies of Southeast
Asia
ECO 435 History of Economic Thought
ECO 436 Marxian Economics
ECO 438 Economic Development
ECO 439 International Trade and Com
mensal Policy

2. History
ETTY 107/108 Asian Civilization
HTY 215/216The World in the Twentieth
Century
HTY 407 The Age of Revolution 17891860
HTY 408 The Age of liberalism 18601919
HTY 409 Twentieth Century Furope 1919present
HTY 422 Modem France
HTY 424 History of Russia n
HTY 426 History of Germany II
HTY 429 History of Modem Italy
HTY 437 History of Modem Japan
HTY 441 History of Modem China
HTY 446 History of Modem Middle Fast
(1800- present)
HTY 447 Latin Amenca Under the Con
querors
HTY 448 Latin Amenca Reform and
Revolution
HTY 452 Topics in Latin Amencan His
tory
HTY 456 History of England II
HTY 460 Modem Canada
HTY 473/374 Amencan Diplomatic His
tory
3. Political Science
POS 121/122 Current World Problems
POS 223/224 Political Geography
POS 241 Politics in Contemporary Socie
ties
POS 243 Canadian Government and Poli
tics
POS 252 United StatevCanadian Rela
tions
POS 335 Democratic Governments of
Europe
POS 336 The Communist Government of
the Soviet Uraon
POS 344 Public Policy in Canada
POS 373 International Relations
POS 374 United States Foreign Policy
POS 387 International L*w
POS 388 World Order Through Interna
tional Organization and l.aw
POS 456 Canadian Political Parties
POS 465 Governments of South Asia
POS 466 Governments of Fast Asia
POS 467 African Politics
POS 468 Contemporary Politics of Latin
Amenca
POS 475 National Security Analysis
POS 477 Pobbcs of the Middle Last
POS 478 Foreign Pbhry of thr Soviet Uraon
POS 531 Topics in Comparative Politics
POS 573 Problems in International Pobtics
POS 587 Problems in International Law
C At least one (1) year of a modem foreign
Languagr beyond thr intermediate level

lntemational Affairs in Economics
A At least twenty-seven (27) hours
ics, one math course and one sta
course The course requirements are
1. Economics
ECO 120 Principles of Microeconomics’
ECO 121 Pnnciples of Macroeconomics
ECO 420 Intermediate Microeconomics
F.CO 421 Intermediate Macroeconomic?
ECO 437 Comparative Economic
ECO 438 Economic Development
ECO 439 International Trade and C
menial Policy and two additional
level economics courses.
2 Math one math course from the fol
ing MAT 113, Mathematics for B
and Economics. MAT 122 A lg rb raH
Tngonometry, MAT 126, Analytical G
ometry and Calculus. MAT 151, Calculi
for the life Sciences I. MAT 241, M atht
mahcal Logic MAT 126 is r
for students considenng graduate wo»
in economics
J
3. Statistics one course from the followtn 1
MAT 215, Introduction to Statistics ft
Business and Economics. MAT 232. Pm
a pies of Statistical Inference, MAT 43
Introduction to Statistics
B. At least nine (9) hours each in ant
history, and political science from a me
following courses or from among
with an international focus
1. Anthropology (See Anthropology
under International Affairs in Anthropc
ogy, A , above)
2. History (See History listing under
national Affairs in Anthropology,
above)
3 Political Science (See Political Sorts i
listing under International Affairs in A
thropology. B 3 . above).
C At least one (I) year of a modem lorn> i
language beyond the intermediate It

International Affairs in Modem
A Twenty-four (24) hours above thr
tory level in onr modern foreign Ian;
B At least nmr (9) hours each in anti
economics, history, and political
from among the following courses or
among others with an international
I. Anthropology (see Anthropology
under International Affairs in M B
ogy. A., above )
2 Economics (see Economics listing
International Affairs in Anti
B l . above)
•ECO 110 and either ECO 120 or ECO 12) may
substituted with departmental permission Studer
taking ECO 120 and ECO 121 may not rrcrtve cm
for ECO 110

College of Arts and Humanities
3. History, (see History listing under Inter
national Affairs in Anthropology, B.2.,
above.)
4. Political Science. (See Political Science
listing under International Affairs in An
thropology, B.3., above.)
Additional electives relating to international
affairs arranged in consultation with major
advisor. Highly recommended: a course in
contemporary civilization and geography of
the culture whose language is being studied.
em ational Affairs in History
At least twenty-seven (27) hours in history.
Among such courses may be those listed
under International Affairs in Anthropol
ogy, B.2., History.
At least nine (9) hours each in anthropology,
economics, and political science from
among the following courses or from among
others with an international focus:
1. Anthropology, (see Anthropology listing
under International Affairs in Anthropol
ogy, A., above.)

2. Economics, (see Economics listing under
International Affairs in Anthropology,
B.I., above.)
3. Political Science. (See Political Science
listing under International Affairs in An
thropology, B.3., above.)
C. At least one (1) year of a modem foreign
language beyond the intermediate level.
International Affairs in Political Science
A. At least twenty-four (24) hours in political
science in addition to POS 100. Among such
courses may be those listed under Interna
tional Affairs in Anthropology, B.3., above.
B. At least nine (9) hours each in anthropology,
economics, and history or among the follow
ing courses or from among others with an
international focus:
1. Anthropology, (see Anthropology listing
under International Affairs in Anthropol
ogy, A., above.)
2. Economics, (see Economics listing under
International Affairs in Anthropology,
B.I., above.)
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3. History. (See History listing under Inter
national Affairs in Anthropology, B.2.,
above.)
C. At least one (1) year of a modem foreign
language beyond the intermediate level.
Details of programs covering the last two
years of study in each discipline may be ob
tained from the participating departments or
from James F. Horan, Coordinator, Committee
on International Affairs, 5754 North Stevens
Hall, Room 33.
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Modem Languages and Classics
Professor Trotano (Chairperson).
Professor* Drlphendahl. Flemming March Small
Associate Protnson Bauschatz. Del Veochio. L Riesco-l auezynski. Passman. Pelletier. Sears. Slott.
Zolbtsch,
Assistant Professor* H all Pyles;
Lectuier Pierian
Several departments at the University of Maine
have special language requirements or recom
mendations for B A degree students Some re
quire successful completion of six credit hours
of a modem language at the intermediate level
lasted below are the departments that require
or recommend a modem language
Anthropology Intermediate language profi
ciency strongly recommended
Art Intermediate level French or German is
required for students who major in art history
Chemistry One year of either French. Ger
man. or Russian
Computer Science The intermediate level of a
modem language is strongly recommended
FntftJi Proficiency at the intermediate level
Geology Students contemplating graduate
work are strongly encouraged to take either
French. German, or Russian
H istory Students m apnng in History are re

quired to demonstrate intermediate level profi
ciency in a modem language through course
work or examination
lournelnm end Mess Communication: Profi
ciency at the intermediate level
The intermediate level of a
modem language is strongly recommended
M athem atics

Musk • One year of a modem lan
guage wtuch can be either the continuation of a
language taken in high school or a new larv
M u s ic

Philosophy One year of a modem language is
recommended for the B A degree, two yean for
those going on to graduate study
Physics One year of a modem language is
recommended for the B A. degree, two yean for
those contemplating graduate study
Political Science At least one year of a modem
language beyond the intermediate level for stu
dents majoring m international affair*
Sociology Recommended
graduate study

if considering

Scnai Work Recommended if considering
graduate study
Speech Communication A modem languagr
may be elected by the student to meet one of thr
department %outside requirements
Theater Proficiency at thr intermediate level
Zoology Proficiency at the intermediate level
In addition. B A degree students may elect
to fulfill one or more of their distribution re
quirements with a modem languagr chosen
from an approved list

Students in a B A degree program who have
presented two years of a high school foreign
languagr for admission will no# receive credit
for an elementary course in that particular lan
guagr unless fixe year* have passed between
high school graduation and admission to a col
lege or a university The department recom
mends that thrse students take
A. An intermediate or advanced course in the
language studied in high school (credits
earned in those courses count towards the
advanced course credits in the humanities
category)
OR
B An elementary course in a new languagr
(credits earned here count toward* the intro
ductory course credits in the humanities
category)
,
Any languagr course (except for elementary
courses in the student* high school foreign lan
guage) can be taken for credit as an elective,
Credits are awarded on a semester basis
Finding the appropriate level at which to
take a language course ts essential for success
Dunng new student onentahon. the Foreign
language Placement Fxammahon will be given
for purposes of both placement and credit Only
those incoming students who have completed
at least three yean of a high school foreign
languagr or the equivalent will be tested,

Credit by Examination
1 If your score on the Placement Fxamination
is sufficiently high (see following table), you
will receive three hours of degree credit
equivalent to thr first semester of the inter
mediate course
2 As an incentive to continu^ your Language
study you air eligible to receive an addi
tional three credit hours, equivalent to thr
second semester of the intermediate course,
by skipping thr intermediate course and
passing with a grade of "B* or better two
semesters of languagr study beyond the in
termediate level For example, if you were to
score SB on the French examination, you
would receive three credits equivalent to
FRF. 203 You then have thr choree of taking
FRF 204 or you may skip FRF 204 and take
FRF 205 and FRF 20*? or 210. or an advanced
course If you complete two courses with a
*B" grade or better, then you will receive an
additional three credit hours equivalent to
FRF 204 on If you take FRF 203 or FRF 204
for credit, you cannot receive credit for these
courses by examination

3 If you score extremely high (**v t.ible below)
you will receive six hours of cm! it equivalent j
tothe intermediatecourse It is highly re* »»m
mended that von v -ntinue to take ad* <•>ec I
courses in the languagr for whHh you havs <
demonstrated consudrt ible proficiency
Fxam
French
German
Spanish

Score Range
3 Hr* Credit
53-62
48-60
50-59

6 Hr* i nrdi
63 and ahov»<
hi and above*
60 and .ilxro

For students who score below the level foil
which cn-vlit is given, the examination • ill*
will be used to place such a student in thi
appropnate level course
Alternatively, hr or she may cleit to start .
new language for credit

Certificate of Achievement
The Department of Modem languagr* an*
Classics awards certificates to students wh«
complete twelve hour* of languagr study be
yond thr intermediate level with at Ira*! a I
(■3 00 or better) in all four courses

Major*
Students may major in the following field*
French. German. Spanish, Romance I anguagr*
Modem I anguagr*. I atm and International Af
fairs
f
.
A O neral Requirements for Majors in Mnden
1anguagr* and Classics
1. Demonstration of listening compnrhen
sion. oral, reading and wnting profi
ciency (students who have not m rivet
at least ’ B ' in FRF 205 or 206. or CF R 2ft
or 206. or SPA 205 or 206 may be require*
to take a test in languagr skills), and
2 Demonstration of ctunpnrhrnsive cover
age of litrraturr and civiluahon thnmgl
successful completion of appropriate
course work, and
3 Beyond the intermediate level in French
(German, and Spanish 30 hours
B Special Requirement* for Major* in
French 18 hours of 4#D level French course*
three hours of French or French-CanadianCivi
luation A three-credit c«*ir*e in the history of«
Francophone country, and IVT 410 are strongl’
recommended HTY 105/106 (History of I r
pean Civilization), an d /or HTY 422 (Mndrn
France) are highly recommended
Cterrmn Introduction to O rm an Ijteratun
GFR 211 or 212#or equivalent). 19 hour* of 40
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?1 German courses, and HTY 105/106, (His/ o f European Civilization). HTY 425/326
story of Germany) is highly recommended.
Spanish: SPA 307 or SPA 308 or equivalent, 18
its of 400 level Spanish courses, HTY
/106 (History of European Civilization) or
Y 447/ 348 (Latin America) are highly recomnded.
Romance Languages: A minimum of 30 hours
'rench and Spanish beyond the intermediate
el, at least 24 of which must be in 400 series;
linimum of 12 hours above the intermediate
el in each of the two languages must be
en.
Modern Languages: A minimum of 30 hours
'ond the intermediate level, representing a
nbination of either a Romance language and
rman, a Romance language and Russian, or
rman and Russian. A minimum of 12 hours
>ve the intermediate level must be taken in
h of the two languages and at least 18 hours
: ist be in 400 series courses.
Latin: A minimum of 24 hours in Latin beid the intermediate 200 level. LAT 247/248
I >uld be taken in the junior year or earlier, if
i isible. In addition, majors are required to
nplete successfully 18 hours in two or more
t ited disciplines in the arts and sciences, in; ding other languages and courses in translaI n offered by the Department. Students inI ding to pursue Qassical Studies on a
Lduate level also should take six hours in
|?ek and CLA 101 /102.

I terdisciplinary Studies
B.A. in French (North American option) Stu
dents may combine a program of 24 hours in
French beyond the intermediate level with 18
hours of related work in three of the follow
ing departments:
Anthropology: ANT 357, 380, GEO
350
History: HTY 458, 359, 360, 521
Sociology: SOC 431, 338
CAN 101, Introduction to Canadian
Studies
In addition, students are required to
take FRE 440 and FRE 256.
Linguistics (See interdisciplinary course con
centrations in index). Students may combine
a program of a minimum of 15 hours distrib
uted as follows:
A. Core At least one course must be com
pleted in each of the following categories
for a minimum total of nine credit hours.
1. Introduction
INT 410 Introduction to Linguistics
2. Language Structure
MLC 453 Phonology
ENG 477 Modem Grammar
3. Language in Context
INT 380 Sociolinguistics
ANT 481 Language and Culture
SPC 380 Language and Speech De
velopment

B. Electives Students may select courses
from among the following which, when
added to those in the core, will complete
the total of 15 credit hours.
ENG 476 History of English Language
ENG 579 Theory of Composition (dual
listed as SPC 579)
GER 403 History of German Language
FRE 442 French Language of North
America
FRE 499 Applied French Linguistics
FRE 500 History of French Language
FRE 420 French Phonetics
FRE 520 French Linguistics
CDS 483 Anatomy and Physiology of the
Speech Mechanism
CDS 484 Introduction to Speech Science
CDS 585 Children's Language Disorders
COS 220 Introduction to Computer Sci
ence I
COS 221 Introduction to Computer Sci
ence II
COS 301 Programming Languages
COS 470 Introduction to Artificial Intelli
gence
MAT 241 Mathematical Logic
PHI 260 Philosophy of Language
PHI 450/451 Logic I and II
PHI 463 Theory of Knowledge
PSY 522 Social Development of Children
SPC 256 The Social Process of Interpreta
tion
SPC 454 Communication Development
in Children
SPC 405 Women and Communication
The enumeration here is not definitive; new
courses, projects, special seminars, or pertinent
readings in upper honors courses may be ap
proved for the program.
Note that the three areas of the distribution
requirements for the B.A. degree— Humanities
and Fine and Performing Arts, Social Sciences,
and Natural Sciences and Mathematics— are
represented among the courses listed for this
concentration. Working toward the latter is
therefore compatible with satisfying B.A. distri
bution requirements.
Although one may fulfill the minimum re
quirements by taking five courses from Cate
gory I and none from Category II, it is expected
that students will choose one or more of the
elective courses.

Classical Studies
(Please see General Information pages).

International Affairs in Foreign
Languages
Students may combine a program of twenty
four hours above the introductory level in
French, German, Russian, or Spanish with nine
hours in Social Anthropology, and with nine
hours each in Economics, History, and Political
Sciences from among courses with an interna
tional focus (see Index, International Affairs).

Highly recommended is a course in contempo
rary civilization and geography of the culture
whose language is being studied.

Teacher Preparation
In addition to meeting the major requirements
in Modem languages, students desiring certifi
cation must complete the following:
1. An advanced grammar course (FRE 400,
GER 400, SPA 400, RUS 467)
2. A civilization course (FRE 457, GER 402, SPA
457/458)
3. MLC 466 The Teaching of Modem Lan
guages
4. EDB 202, EDB 221, EDB 204, SED 400,• one
,
methods course, a practicum experience, one
curriculum course, a pre-student teaching
seminar, student teaching, and in the case of
French majors only FRE 420 (French Phonet
ics). Students also should register with the
College of Education as teacher candidates
before the end of the sophomore year.

Study Away
Students majoring in a modem language are
encouraged to spend a summer, a semester, or
an academic year in a previously approved pro
gram of study at a foreign University as a part
of their program. Consult the Chair of the de
partment regarding these possibilities. The
Modem Languages and Classics Department,
in cooperation with the Canadian-American
Center, sends students in the Canada Year Pro
gram from Orono to Canadian universities. In
past years, UMaine students have attended
McGill, l'Universite Laval, l'Universite du
Quebec and other schools in Canada. Interested
candidates should apply to Canada Year, Cana
dian-American Center, 160 College Avenue.
The Department of Modem Languages and
Classics offers a number of core courses in the
Canadian Studies Program, which is an inter
disciplinary concentration for undergraduates.
These courses examine the literature, culture,
and civilization of French Canada. The specific
listings appear in the French section below.
The University is administering for the Land
Grant Universities of New England a Junior
Year Abroad Program in Salzburg, Austria; it is
affiliated through CIEE (Council of Interna
tional Education Exchange) with a year or se
mester abroad study program at Rennes,
France, and Seville and Alicante, Spain.
A credit transfer arrangement exists with the
Universities of Avignon, and Aix-en Provence,
France, and with the University of Kent in Eng
land and a direct exchange of qualified first year
students (second semester) with advanced stu
dents is sponsored in several German Gymnasien. Arrangements for studies in Canada,
eg ., at the Universities of New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia, and Quebec, can be made through
the Canada Year Program.

llnm nuly of Mminf
Up to 36 credits m aybeeam rd through these
programs. pending previous consent of thr
Dean. And the department chair involved
Tool immrrNon programs in French in
Q ufbn. in German and in Spanish are offered
during the May Term (FRF, GER. SPA 297),
three credits per program

Graduate Study
The department also offers work leading to a
Master %IVgiee in French and M A T. degrees
tn French. German, and Spanish See the Gradu
ate School catalog, as well as the Summer Sev
non Catalog for special aspects involved when
the degree is on other than full-time basis.

Modem Languages and Classics
Offerings in English
The following courses make available in Eng
lish the literature and civilization of Continental
Europe and South America They are taught by
the same faculty who would ordinarily teach
them in the national language for majors, in the
English format, most of the courses will satisfy
humanities requirements for B A students and
will serve as electives for any other students

Courses in Modem Languages and
Classics in English

ings per week, with substantial listening and
writing align m en ts Prerequisite 2 years of
high school French or permission lec 2 Cr 2.
FRE 203 Intermediate French I
An integrated approach Reading texts of a lit
erary an d /or cultural nature, and audio-visual
materials will be employed to strengthen read
ing writing and especially speaking and com
prehension skills Includes a systematic but
gradual review of the essentials of French gram
mar Prerequisite FRE 102 or equivalent
Cr 3-4.

Courses in French
FRE 101 E lem en tary French I

A systematic study of the basics of the Fnmch
language Equal emphasis is placed on develop
ing reading comprehension, speaking and
writing skdls For students with no previous
study of French or fewer than two years tn high
school
Cr 3-4.
FRE 102 Elementary French II
Continued study of the basics of the Fnmch
language with equal emphasis on developing
reading comprehension, speaking and writing
skills For students with no previous study of
Fiench or fewer than two year in high school
Pterequiste FRE 101 or equivalent
Cr 3-4.

Total Immersion Program I*tt requisite
2fM or permission of instructor
Or I
FRE 400 A d van ced Fren ch G ra m m a r and
C o m p o sitio n

FR E 401 T h e m e et V ersion

C o m p o sitio n I

Translation from French into English
English into French of texts exemplifying v<
ous modes of wntten expression Pretequi
ERE 400 or permission ot instructor
Cf \

Systematic training in the correct usage of spo
ken and wntten French through a broad range
of conversational situations and writing topics
Prerequisite^ FRF 204 or equivalent
Cr 3.

ERE 404 M ed iev a l and R e n a issa n c e Fren ch

FRE 206 Fren ch C o n v ersa tio n and

L iteratu re

C o m p o sitio n II

On gin. formation and development of a i
(tonal literature as seen through prose, pc
and theater through the lMh century Pi
uisite ERE 20? or ERE 210 or permission i|
instructor
ClJ:

Continued training in the correct usage of spo
ken and wntten French Prerequisite FRF 205
or equivalent
0 3,
FRE 207 Fren ch D ictio n

FRE 208 Fren ch H ay P rod u ction

A survey of latm literature No knowledge of
Latin is necessary
C r3.

|

FR E 203 Fren ch C o n v ersa tio n and

C LA 102 Latin L itrra tu re in E n g lish
T ran slation

FRE 247 Fren ch M ay-Term

A continuation of FRE 203 Designed to
strengthen reading w nbng speaking and com
prehension skills Prerequisite FRE 203 or
equivalent
Cr 3-4.

FRE 204 In term ed ia te F ren ch II

A survey of Greek literature No knowledge of
Greek is necessary
Cr 3.

T ran slatio n

An introductory course which exanunrx the bt
erature and social history of French Cai
and will attempt to explain the cw
culture of Quebec Prerequisite FRE 21
equivalent
C rJ

Designrd to enhance competence in the are«
Fren*. h grammar, syntax and wntten ex|
sion An exposition ol gramma beat and s'
heal pn no pies through composition pr,
Prerequisite FRE 205 or FRE 206 or
of instructor
Cf 1

The pronunciation of Fiench. with attention
also to the rudiments of structure Pnmanly a
service course for the School of Performing Arts
and Speech, e g . vocalists, actors, radio and
television announcers
Cr1.

C LA 101 G re e k L iteratu re in E n g lish

FRE 256 F ren ch C a n a d ia n C iv iliz a tio n

Participation in thr acting and production of
plays in the foreign language Prerequisite per
mission of the instructor May be repeated for
credit
Cr 3.
FRE 204 R e a d in g s in F ren ch L iteratu re I

Practice in reading French Also prepares stu
dents for literature and nvihzabon courses at
the 400 level Discussion in French Prerequisite
FRE 204 or the equivalent
Cr 3.
FRE 210 Readings in French Literature II
Continued practice in rradingand discussion in
Fiench Prerequisite FRE 204 or the equivalent
Cr 3.

FRE 144 R ev iew French

FRE 215 Advanced French Conversation
Oral practice for thr advanced languagr stu
dent Course work revolves around the discus
sion of cultural and intellectual issues, as wrD
o:
view toward increasing idiomatic and abstract
vocabulary Prerequisite FRF 204 or equivalent
Cr 3.

For students who have taken 2 or more year of
high school French, but do not feel ready lo
cumplrtr the FRF 203-204 sequence Fast-paced
review of basic grammar, pronunciation and
vocabulary, with strong emphasis on oral communx Jtx>n This ts not thr equivalent of FRE
200'204 level Language courses 2 class meet

FRE 254 Popular Culture in French Canada
An examination of modem Quebec society
through thr study of wntten texts (fiction,
magazines. newspapers, etc.) films, video tapes
and audio recordings that reflect' popular' cul
ture as opposed to ‘ high' culture Prerequisite
FRE 205. FRE 206 or permission
Cr 3.

FRE 405 S e v e n te e n th C en tu ry Fren ch
L iteratu re

Dterary trends in I ret* h classicism iV scarlr

I’as» al, t i >meill«- K.ume Molu rv I a l onfall*
Lafayette Prerequisite FRE 209 or ERE 210 (
permission
O il
FR F 406 F ig h te e n th C en tu ry Fren ch
L iteratu re

Readings from the works of Montesquieu. \fo
taire, K o w iu , Diderot, etc., with special
hon to Enlightment thought and to the
genre Prerequisites FRE 209 or ERE !

FR E 407 14th C en tu ry French L itrra tu re

Reading* of major |9»h century figures, in ch *
ing Chateaubriand Hugo, Flaubert. ZflU
Baly » Stendhal. Sand, and Baudelaire, wit i
particular attention to social and philm ophn
ftwmes ax well ax concepts of language Prang
uisite (HI 309 or ERl 210 or pemdartaftO
inMn* t< r
Cf
FRE 408 Tw entieth C en tu ry F ren ch
L iteratu re

Readings in the novel, portry or drama (<«*n4re
vanes) Prerequisite FRE 209 or ERE 210 •
permission of instructor May be repeated h
credit, with permission of instructor
Cr
FRE 409 Fren ch C ritica l M eth o d o lo g y

Esaminahnnof I urnpeancntical methods fKM
19th century to present Special attention tn«*<
cepts of hnlory and structural method I’r r rr
uisite FRF. 209 or FRE 210 or permission
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i 420 French Phonetics
)rmal study of the French sound system with
siderable practice in phonetic transcription,
ctical and remedial work in pronunciation,
requisite: FRE 204 or the equivalent. Cr 3.
E 440 Franco-American Civilization
interdisciplinary study of the French herie in North America.
Cr 3.
E 442 French Language of North America
listorical, linguistic and socio-linguistic apach to the study of the Franco-Quebecois
I the Franco-American languages. Emphasis
the morphology, syntax, vocabulary and
>netic system in order to understand the pret status of the languages. Research in the
as of the spoken and written language. Comency in reading and oral comprehension of
nch are recommended.
Cr 3.
E 452 The Novel of Quebec
examination of the evolution of the novel in
ebec from 1915 to the present: roman de la
*e, the urban novel, the new novel. Authors
died will include Hemon, Grignon, Guevrent, Ringuet, Roy, Hebert and Aquin. Prereqite: FRE 209 or FRE 210 or permission.
Cr 3.
E 456 Seminar in Quebec Studies
advanced study of the more complex issues
ich Quebec has had to confront. Students
1 be expected to conduct some research and
eport their findings. Prerequisite: FRE 256 or
•mission.
Cr 3.
E 457 French Civilization
idings, discussions, lectures, written and
1 reports on varied aspects of French Civiliion, its people, attitudes, institutions, and
ture. Prerequisite: FRE 204 or the equivalent.
Cr 3.
E 460 Black African Literature in French
rtures, readings and discussion of repreitative novelists, dramatists and poets of
ck French Africa from 1930 to the present,
■requisite: A reading knowledge of French
i permission of the instructor.
Cr 3.
E 490 Topics in French
rics in French and French-Canadian literae may include: contemporary cinema, surreim, contemporary French thought, modem
•nch critical theory, semiotics, symbolism, litture of commitment, images of women,
men writers. Topics vary. May be repeated
credit. Prerequisite: FRE 209 or FRE 210 or
•mission.
Cr 1-3.

I

FRE 500 History of the French Language
Study of the evolution of standard and regional
French from the earliest times to the present.
Cr 3.
FRE 504 Seminar in Medieval and
Renaissance Literature
History and development of literary ideas ex
pressed through the epic, theater, romance and
poetry of the Medieval period. Readings from
the major writers of the French Renaissance:
Rabelais, Montaigne, DuBellay, Ronsard. Cr 3.
FRE 505 Seminar in French Classicism
Aspects, groups, and genres in literature of the
17th century. Special emphasis on Corneille,
Descartes, Pascal, Racine and Moliere.
Cr 3.
FRE 506 Seminar in Literature of the
Eighteenth Century
Individual writers, genres, or themes. Special
emphasis on Montesquieu, Prevost, Voltaire,
Rousseau and Diderot.
Cr 3.
FRE 507 Seminar in Literature of the
Nineteenth Century
Individual writers, genres, or themes. Special
emphasis on Hugo, Stendhal, Balzac, Flaubert,
Zola, and Baudelaire.
Cr 3.
FRE 508 Seminar in the Novel
Trends and periods in development of the novel
and narrative form in France. Content varies
from year to year. May be repeated for credit.
Cr 3.
FRE 509 Seminar in Poetry
Movements in French poetry. The periods,
groups and trends studied vary year to year.
Course may be repeated for credit.
Cr 3.
FRE 510 Seminar in the Theatre
Content varies year to year. Course may be
repeated for credit.
Cr 3.
FRE 512 Contemporary French Political and
Social Institutions
An investigation into political and social insti
tutions which constitute the fabric of contempo
rary France.
Cr 3.
FRE 513 English-French Translation
Intensive practice in the art of rendering English
thought in French. Prerequisite: FRE 400 or FRE
401 or equivalent.
Cr 3.
FRE 520 French Linguistics
French phonology and morphology studied
from the generative transformational view
point. Analysis of selected areas of French
grammar. Attention given to historical develop
ment of the language in relation to its present
structure. Prerequisite: INT 410 or FRE 420 or
pennission.
Cr 3.
FRE 550 Seminar in French-Canadian
Literature and Language
Lectures, readings and analyses of repre
sentative literature of modem French Canada,
with emphasis on the novel. Attention given to
linguistic and cultural patterns, including those

E 497 Independent Projects I
idergraduate).
E 498 Independent Projects II

Cr 1-3.

affecting New England. Prerequisite: at least
one course in French literature or permission.
Cr 3.
FRE 552 Films, Video Drama and Literature
in French Canada
Visual dramas will be compared with the liter
ary works from which they evolved. The cul
tural impact of these dramas will be studied
within the context of current Canadian issues.
Cr 3.
FRE 591 Individual Authors 1

Cr3.

FRE 592 Individual Authors II

Cr3.

FRE 597 Projects in French 1

Cr3.

FRE 598 Projects in French II

Cr3.

Courses in German
GER 101 Elementary German I
The basics of the German language. Emphasis
on developing reading, comprehension, speak
ing and writing skills. For students with no
previous study of German or fewer than two
years in high school.
Cr 3-4.
GER 102 Elementary German 11
Continued study of the basics of the German
Language. Emphasis on developing reading,
comprehension, speaking and writing skills.
For students with no previous study of German
of fewer than two years in high school. Prereq
uisite: GER 101 or equivalent.
Cr 3-4.
GER 121 Elementary German (Accelerated) I
A systematic study of the basics of the German
language. For students with no previous study
of German or fewer than two years in high
school. This course must be taken in combina
tion with GER 122 in one semester. A full year's
work covered in one semester.
Cr 6.
GER 122 Elementary German (Accelerated)
II
Must be taken in combination with GER 121 in
one semester. A full year's work covered in one
semester.
Cr 6.
GER 199 Review German
For students who have taken 2 or more year of
high school German, but do not feel ready to
complete the GER 203-204 sequence. Fast-paced
review of basic grammar, pronunciation and
vocabulary, with strong emphasis on oral com
munication. This is not the equivalent of GER
203/204 level language courses. 2 class meet
ings per week, with substantial listening and
writing assignments. Prerequisite: 2 years of
high school German or permission. Lee 2.
Cr 2.
GER 203 Intermediate German I
An integrated approach. Reading texts as well
as various audiovisual materials will be em
ployed to strengthen reading, writing and espe
cially speaking and comprehension skills. In
cludes a systematic but gradual review of the
essentials of German grammar. Prerequisite:
GER 102 or equivalent.
Cr 3-4.

U nnrruty of Moine

6*
GER 204 Intermediate O rm a n II
A continuation of GER 203 Designed to
strengthen reading writing, 'peaking and com
prehension dulls Prerequisite GER 203 or
equivalent
Cr 3-4
GER 205 Practical German I
Conversational and composition language
course deMgned to further develop students
comprehension, speaking and writing skills for
everyday use All classes are conducted in Ger
man Prerequisite GER 204 or equivalent
03.
GER 206 Practical German II
Continued conversation and composition. Pre
requisite GER 204. GER 205 or equivalent
03.
GER 207 Readings in Scientific German
For students who have completed GER 203 or
equivalent and wish to be able to read scientific
articles in German, rh r second half of the se
mester will be devoted to individualized read
ings in the student s special field of interest
Prerequisite GER 203 or equivalent Can be
taken as an alternate to GER 204. also serves as
preparation for meeting graduate school lan
guage requirements
Cr 3.
GER 200 German Play Production
Participation in the acting and production of
plays in thr German Language May be repeated
for credit Prerequisite Permission
Cr 1-3.
G E R 209 G erm a n D ictio n
The p ronu nciation of G erm an , w ith som e atten 
tion also to the ru d im ents of stru ctu re Prim arily
a service cou rse for the Sch o o l of Perform ing
Arts and Sp eech, e g . vocalists, actors, and tele
vision an n o u n cers

C r 1.

GER 210 Business German
Develops skills in a specialized branch of the
German language through reading some writ
ing of business correspondence, and practical
conversation Provides enrichment for those
working toward degrees in fields (e g . Interna
tional Affairs) where a knowledge of the present
social and economic climate of Germany is im
portant Prerequisite GER 203 or equivalent.
Can be taken instead of GER 204 Offered in
alternate years with GER 207
Cr 3.
GER 223 Intermediate Carman (Accelerated) I
For students who have completed GER 102 or
GER 121. GER 122 or the equivalent in high
school as determined by a placement test. Corvqursitr must be taken in combination with GER
224 in one semester A full year's work covered
m one semester
Cr k
GER 224 Intermediate O rm a n (Accelerated)
11
Must be taken in combination with GER 223 in
one semester A full year's work covered m one
semester
Cr 3.
GER 297 C»erman May-Term
A fifteen-day. off-camps*, total immersion pro
gram on lake Megunbcook near Camden.
Maine Prerequisite Permission of instructor
Cr 3.

GER 311 Readings in O rm a n Literature 1
An introduction to O rm an literature and cul
ture Reading selections from contemporary lit
erary texts and current events Prepares stu
dents for literature and civilization courses at
the 400 level Prerequisite GER 204 or equiva
lent
Cr 3.
GER 312 Introduction to German Literature
II
Introduces students to O rm an literature and
culture Reading selections are based on con
temporary literary texts. Prepare students foe
literature and civilization courses at the 400
Irvel Prerequisite GER 204 or equivalent
Cr 3.
GER 400 Advanced German Grammar and
Stylistics
Advanced study of German grammar, syntax,
and composition, especially for prospective
teachers An exposition of grammatical and
syntactical principles through exerases and
composition practice Prerequisites GER 205,
GER 206 or equivalent or permission of instruc
tor.
Cf 3.
GER 401 German Civilization
Readings, discussions, lectures, oral and writ
ten reports on O rtnany, its people, institutions,
and culture provide background essential to an
understanding of O rm an literature, thought,
and artistic expression Prerequisite^ GFR 204 or
the equivalent
03.
GER 402 Contemporary O rm an y
A study of modem German civilization and
landeskunde. the political, social and intellec
tual development of Gennany from 1945 to pre
sent Prerequisite GER 204 or the equivalent
Cr 3.
GFR 403 History of the German Language
Studies the development of the O rm an lan
guage from Indoeuropean times to the present
Places present day O rm an in its linguistic per
spective. and examines the reasons and origins
of specific forms, patterns and usagrs Provides
the prospective teacher with a linguistic back
ground in German Prerequisite GER 204 or the
equivalent
03.

GER 408 The Romantic School
Readings from works of major authors of th
Romantic School including Novaha, Schlegr
Deck. Wbckenroder. Brmtano. F T A Hoi
mann. and Fichendorff Prerequisite GI K 204
C i.
( .FR 410 German l iterature from 1032 to the
Turn of the Century
Readings from representative works of the 1*
century leali'tN w»th special emphasi' on th
Novrlle Prerequisite GF R 204
C r!
GER 411 O rm a n Literature of the 20th
Century I
Readings and discussions of repnrsentatn
authors of the 20th irnturv Fmphasii on liten
lure before 1945 Prerequisite: GFR 204
Cr
GER 412 German Literature of the 20th
Century II
Readings and dicussion* of representativ
authors of the 20th century Focus on the d rv r
opment <>t new technique* in the nove
Novrlle and drama in the Germanys. Austro
and Switzerland of the poet-war era Prrr*q
uisitr GFR 204 or the equivalent
Cr 2
GER 490 Topics in German
Specific topics vary from semester to
May be repeated for credit

s e m rs tr

CrW

GER 497 Projects in German I
(undergraduate)

Cr1-2

GER 490 Projects in German II
(undergraduate)

Cr1-2

GER 597 Projects In German I
Specific projects vary from semester to semesM
depending on the needs of the graduate studai
and thr skills of the faculty member May k
repeated for credit
Cr 1-2
GER 590 Projects in German II
Specific projects vary from semester to temeslr
depending on the needs of the graduate studan
and the skills of the faculty member May b
repeated for credit.
Cr W

Courses in Greek

GER 405 Enlightenment and ‘ Storm and
stresa"
Masterpieces of prose, drama, poetry, and es
says in critical thought from the 18th century
Special emphasis will be given to lesatng
young Goethe, and Sc fuller Prerequisite1 GER
204
03.

GRE 101 Elementary Greek I
Fundamentals of the Greek languagr for «tu
dents who have had little or no preparation to
ancient Greek PrerequMlr intermediate 1*1
guage skill in another languagr or pi n rn toa
of the instructor.
Cf 4

GER 406 C«oethe
Readings from selected works of prose, poetry
and drama from Goethe's classical period, with
lectures on historical background and influence
on later O rm an literature
Cr 3.

GRE 102 Elementary Greek II
Fundamentals of the Greek language for stu
dents who have had little or no preparation ■
ancient Greek Pm eqntete intermediate Ian
guage skill in another language or pemusasoi
* r ' r . ' r and GRF ! 01 r.r equivalent CM

GER 407 Schiller
Selected works of poetry, drama, and critical
writings from Sctufler 's classical period, inrfudO rm an literature Prerequisite GER 204
Cr 3.

GRE 203 Readings in Greek Literature I
Selections from the work of one prose autho
and one ptaywnght. including XenophM
Plato, and the Tragedians
Cf 1
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JE 204 Readings in Greek Literature II
>cted readings from the works of Homer and
»iod.
C r3.

I

urses in Italian
. 215 Italian Diction
•pronunciation of Italian, with some atten\ to the rudiments of structure. Designed
narily for singers but may also be elected by
ers.
Cr 1.

urses in Latin
r 101 Elementary Latin I
idamentals of theLatin language.

Cr 4.

r 102 Elementary Latin II
idamentals of the Latin language. Prereqlite: LAT 101 or equivalent.
Cr 4.

!

T 199 Review Latin
t-paced review of elementary Latin grarnr for those who have taken two or more year
ugh school Latin but do not feel qualified to
on to LAT 203/204; substantial written asnrnents. The course is also appropriate for
dents at all levels who have been away from
in for sometime and wish to review their
in skills. This class is not the equivalent of
T 203/204 level language courses. Prereqite: 2 years of high school Latin or permission
nstructor. Lee 2.
Cr 3.
T 203 Readings in Latin Literature 1
ections from Latin prose authors: Cicero,
esar, the letters of Pliny. Facility in reading
ough grammatical analysis will be emphaed.
C r3.
T 204 Readings in Latin Literature II
ections from Latin poetry. Meter, scansion
i the interpretation of poetry will be emphaed. Prerequisite: LAT 203 or eqivalent or per
s o n of instructor.
Cr 3.
T 247 Latin Prose Composition and
'listics I
riew of grammar and syntax, with particular
i ?ntion to Cicero and Tacitus. The writing of
] >se, especially in the style of Cicero. Required
fi majors; should be taken in the junior year or
I Her, if possible. Prerequisite: LAT 204 or the
I rivalent or permission of instructor.
Cr 3.
T 248 Latin Prose Composition and
I listic II
i ntinued study of grammar and syntax. Re« ired for majors; should be taken in the junior
I iror earlier, if possible. Prerequisite: LAT 247
I permission of instructor.
Cr 3.I
I T 451 Roman Comedy: Plautus and
I ence
■<>tudy of the source of Roman comedy, its
I rary features, and influence upon later literaI e. One play by each dramatist will be read.
I /en every three years. Prerequisite: LAT 204
| permission.
C r3.

LAT 452 Roman Philosophical Thought
Examines the three major philosophical
schools: Academic, Stoic, Epicurean, and their
influence on Roman thought with selection
from: Lucretius, De Ret urn Natura, and Cicero's
philosophical essays. Offered every three years.
Cr 3.
LAT 453 Poetry o f the Republic and Early
Empire
Considers the lyric poetry of Catullus, the Odes
of Horace and the origin and development of
satire, with selections from the satires of Horace
and Juvenal. Offered every three years.
Cr 3.
LAT 454 Prose of the Republic and of Early
Empire
Includes selections from Cicero's letters, PUn/s
letters, and Tacitus' Annals. Offered every three
years.
Cr 3.
LAT 481 Virgil: The Ecologues, Georgies,
Aeneid
The poet's background achievements, and in
fluence upon later literature. Offered every
three years.
Cr 3.
LAT 482 Medieval Latin
Introduction to a variety of Latin prose and texts
from the Middle Ages. Emphasis on styUstic
and thematic continuities with and differences
from classical Latin prose and poetry. Offered
upon sufficient demand.
Cr 3.
LAT 497 Projects in Latin I
Individual work on a project selected by the
student. Prerequisite: LAT 204 or equivalent or
permission of instructor, (maximum: 3 hrs).
Cr Ar.
LAT 498 Projects in Latin II
Individual work on a project selected by the
student. Prerequisite: LAT 204 or equivalent or
permission of instructor, (maximum: 3 hrs).
Cr Ar.

Courses in Modern Languages and
Classics
MLC 190 Topics in Modem Languages

uI

Cr Ar.

MLC 231 Western Tradition in Literature:
Homer Through the Renaissance
Survey of the major writers in the Western Hterary tradition. The development of our cultural
heritage and the evolution of major literary
forms. Recommended for English majors. (This
course is identical with ENG 231).
Cr 3.
MLC 232 Western Tradition in Literature:
Enlightenment to 20th Century
Survey of the major writers in the Western Hterary tradition. The development of our cultural
heritage and the evolution of major literary
forms. Recommended for English majors. (This
course is identical with ENG 232).
Cr 3.
MLC 293 Study Abroad
This course designation perrmits the granting
of foreign language credit for courses taken

abroad with no exact University of Maine cata
log equivalent. May be repeated for credit.
Cr 1-6.
MLC 410 Contemporary French Novel
A study of sleeted works of Existentialism and
the New Novel in EngHsh translation. (Does not
count for the French major).
Cr 3.
MLC 415 Twentieth Century French Theatre
Selected works of leading French playwrights
of the 20th century in English translation. (Does
not count for the French major).
Cr 3.
MLC 417 The Age of Enlightenment
Readings of the political, social, and philosophi
cal writings of Montesquieu, Voltaire, Diderot,
Rousseau, and other French writers of the 18th
century, in English translation. Juniors, seniors,
and sophomores with permission. May not be
used to meet the requirements of a major or the
M. A. degree in French.
Cr 3.
MLC 420 Twentieth Century German
Literature in English
An introduction to recent German writings in
the drama, novel, and poetry, with special atten
tion to such authors as Kafka, Mann, Brecht, and
Grass. (Does not count for the German major).
Cr 3.
MLC 425 Modem German Theatre in
English
A study of German drama from 19th Century
Realism to the present. Reading and discussion
of works by Hauptmann, Schnitzler, Kaiser,
Brecht, Durrenmatt, Fisch, Grass, Weiss and
others. (Does not count for the German major).
Cr 3.
MLC 430 Topics in European Literature
Varies in content from generic studies (the
novel, the drama) to period studies (the Renais
sance, Neo-Classicism). Prerequisite: 6 hours of
Uterature or permission. (This course is identi
cal with ENG 430).
Cr 3.
MLC 440 The Contemporary Spanish
American Novel in English
The major works of JuHo Cortazar, Carlos Fuentes, Mario Vargas Llosa, Gabriel Garcia Mar
quez and Jose Lezama Lima, and other repre
sentatives of the contemporaiy experimental
Spanish American novel. (Does not count for
the Spanish major).
Cr 3.
MLC 445 Cervantes in English
Don Quixote and other major works of Cervan
tes in EngHsh. Lectures on his life and times.
(Does not count for the Spanish major). Cr 3.
MLC 453 Phonology
The sound systems and morphophonemics
manifested by natural languages are studied
within the theoretical framework of transforma
tional grammar. Prerequisite: DMT 410 or
equivalent.
Cr 3.
MLC 466 The Teaching o f Modem
Languages
Includes analysis of current trends and meth
ods, application of language learning principles
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o f M a in e

lo dAMinnm p n xT d u in theory and practice of
language methodologies at different framing
levels, use of technologies such as video and
computers in the instructional process For stu
dents seeking certification in foreign language
teaching
Cr 3

students of French. German, and Spanish litera

M I C 473 T o p ics in L iterary T h eory and

RUS 101 Elementary Russian I
A systematic study of the basics of the Russian
languagr Equal emphasis is placed on develop
ing reading, comprehension, speaking and
writing skills For students with no previous
study of Russian or fewer than two years in high
school
C r4.

C riticism

Studies in thr history of literary criticism, se
lected theoretic perspectives, or the application
of specific critical approaches Specific topic
from year to year Prerequisite 6 hours of litera
ture or permission (Thiscourse is identical with
ENG 470)
Cr 3.
MLC 475 Contributions of European
Linguistic Groups to the American C ultural
Heritage
A study of the cultural contributions of Euro
pean language groups to the development of
America Examines the roots of many Amencan
traditions, traces nngins of characteristic (place)
names and words to early immigrants and in
vestigating ways in which groups or individu
als dealt with the new environment in accord
ance with their own heritage A reading knowl
edge of a foreign language is recommended
Cr 3.
M LC 480 In tro d u ctio n to D a n te's D iv in e
C om ed y

the literary structure, theokigy, cos
mology. and philosophy of the work.
Cr 3.

E x a m in e s

M LC 440 T o p ics in M o d em l a n g u a g es

May be repeated for credit if a different topic is
treated
Cr 1-3.
M LC 493 S tu d y A broad

This course designation permits the granting of
foreign languagr credit for courses taken
abroad with no exact University of Maine cata
log equivalent May be repeated for credit
C r 1-4.
M LC 44t» Field W ork in M o d em la n g u a g e s

Supervised work in either the public or the
private sector which is relevant to thr study and
use of a modem languagr Requirements in
clude an initial proposal which shows the rele
vance of the work experience lo the student's
program in modem languages and a final report
or paper Prerequisite an appropnate level of
fluency as determined by the department
C r 1-12.

MLC 520 Methodology of Teaching English
as a Second l anguage
A
Prepares thr student to teach Fnghsh to speak
ers of other languages Emphasis on linguistic
theory and languagr pedagogy, cognitive
stratrgirs of language teaching and techniques
and procedures of teaching specific skills PieCr 3.
MLC 521 Seminar in Literary Research
Methods
Literary topics transcrnding national bounda
ries will hr chosen to provide training in the
methods and techniques of literary research for

ture
MLC 598 Topics in Modem Languages

Cr 3.

Courses in Russian

RUS 102 Elementary Russian II
A continued study of the basics of the Russian
language Equal emphasis is placed on develop
ing reading, comprehension, speaking and
writing skills For students with no previous
study of Russian or fewer than two years in high
school Prerequisite RUS 101 or equivalent
C r4.
RUS 121 Elementary Russian-<Accelerated) 1
For students with no previous study of Russian
or fewer than two years in high school Must be
taken in combination with RUS 122 in one se
mester A full year ’s work covered in one semes
ter.
Cr k
RUS 122 Elementary Russian (Accelerated)
II
For students with no previous study of Russian
or fewer than two years in high school Must be
taken in combination with RUS 121 tn one se
mester A full year 's work covered in one semes
ter
Ctb.
RUS 199 Review Russian
For students who have taken 2 or more year of
high school Russian, but do not feel ready to
complete the RUS 203-204 sequence Fast-paced
review of basic grammar, pronunciation and
vocabulary, with strong emphasis on oral com
munication This is not the equivalent of RUS
203/204 level language courses 2 class meet
ings per week, with substantial listening and
writing assignments Prerequisite 2 years of
high school Russian or permission Lrc 2. Cr 2.
RUS 203 Intermediate Russian 1
An integrated approach Reading texts as well
as various audiovisual materials will be em
ployed to strengthen reading writing and espe
cially speaking and comprehension skills Thr
course also includes a systematic but gradual
rev iew of the essentials of Rusaaan grammar
C r4.
RUS 204 Intermediate Rossian II
A continuation of RUS 203 designed to
strengthen reading writing, speaking and com
prehension skills Prerequisite RUS 203 or
equivalent
04.
RUS 205 Practical Russian I
Systematic training in correct pronunciation,
intonation and usage, as well as vocabulary
building, with written and oral practice Prereq
uisite RUS 204 (or the equivalent) and permis
sion Conducted entirely tn Russian
Cr 3.

RUS 206 Practical Russian II
Continued training in practical Russian
uisite RUS 204 (or the equivalent) and
sion Conducted entirely in Russian

Cr J

RUS 223 Intermediate Russian (Accelerated)
I
!
l ,»r students who have completed RUS 102 c
RUS 121. RUS 122 or equivalent inhighschor»
Must be taken in combination with RUS 224
one HTX-Ntrr A full year s work covered m
irtwptt

jj”

_______________________ ( Accelerated) f

Must hr t.ikrn in combination with Rl'S 221 u
one semester A full year’s work covered in ‘*>,V 1j[jnfT
semester
^

Courses in Spanish
SPA 101 Elementary Spanish I
A systematic study of the hastes of the Spa
languagr Equal emphasis
m g comprehension, speaking and wn
skills For students with no previous study c
Spanish or fewer than two years in high schoo
Cr
SPA 102 Elementary Spanish II
A continued study of the hastes of the Spai
language Equal emphasis is placed on
ing reading, comprehension, speal
wnting skills For studrnts with no
study of Spanish or fewer than two year in
school Prerequisite SPA 101 or equivalent
C r*4d

FA 400
SPA 199 Review Spanish
For students who have taken 2 or more year <
high school Spanish, but do not feel ready t
complete the SPA 203-204 sequence Fast
review of basic grammar, pronunciation
vocabulary, with strong emphasis on
murucabon This is not the equivalent of SP<
203/204 level Languagr courses 2 class n
ings per week, with substantial listening
wnting assignments Prerequisite 2 yeai
high school Spanish or permission I ee 2 M

HI

C f.K or

I
SPA 203 Intermediate
An integrated approach Reading texts as t
as other materials will be employed
strengthen reading, wnting and espeoaB
speaking and comprehension skills In
systematic but gradual review of thr e
of Spanish grammar Prerequisite SPA 10
equivalent
Cr
SPA 204 Intermediate Spanish II
A continuation of SPA 203 designed t
strengthen reading, wnting, sprakinj
prehension skills Prerequisite SPA 203
equivalent
C r-v ,

Wryl

d

SPA 205 Spanish Conversation and
Q
Composition I
PM
Develops pm horncy in spoken and wntfr *A)0;
Spanish through selected vocabulary an grammar exercises, discussions, skits, speechr i
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d compositions. Conducted in Spanish. Prequisite: SPA 204 or equivalent.
Cr 3.
[ ’A 206 Spanish Conversation and
imposition II
^velops proficiency in spoken and written
anish. through selected vocabulary and
ammar exercises, discussion, skits, speeches,
d compositions. Conducted in Spanish. Prequisite: SPA 204, SPA 205 or equivalent. Cr 3.
\A 218 Spanish Play Production
rtidpation in the acting and production of
3ys in Spanish. May be repeated for credit
p h permission.
Cr3.
A 297 Spanish (May Term)
tal Immersion Program. Prerequisite: Permis>n.
Cr 3.
A 307 Readings in Peninsular Literature
a overview of Peninsular Spanish literature,
ovides practice in reading and analyzing culrally important texts. Includes a selection of
nres and periods will be included. May be
<en either before or after SPA 308. Prereqsite: SPA 206 or permission.
Cr3.

[

A 308 Readings in Spanish American
terature
nphasis on changes in the cultural phenomia, styles, themes and ideological position of
<ts from the beginnings of Hispanic American
erature through romanticism, naturalism, the
ivel of the land, the "Boom" and avant-garde
ovements. May be taken before or after SPA
7. Prerequisite: SPA 206 or permission. Cr 3.
A 400 Advanced Spanish Grammar,
imposition, and Stylistics
esigned to provide an adequate foundation in
>anish grammar, syntax, and composition for
tispective teachers. Applied stylistics for stu*nts with proficiency of expression interested
creative writing. Prerequisite: SPA 205 or SPA
•6, SPA 307 or SPA 308 or permission.
Cr 3.
A 401 Golden Age
study of masterpieces of poetry and prose
Dm the 16th and 17th centuries, provides an
'erview of the period and critical abilities.
>etry by Garcilaso, Fray Luis, San Juan, Gon>ra, and Quevedo, etc. Prose readings include
izarillo de Tormes, Diana, Suenos y discursos,
id Novelas ejemplares etc. Prerequisite: SPA
7 or SPA 308 or permission of the instructor.
Cr 3.
A 402 Comedia
leater of the 16th and 17th centuries, includg Lope de Vega, Tirso de Molina, and Cal?ron de la Barca. Prerequisite: SPA 307 or SPA
•8 or permission.
Cr 3.
A 403 Cervantes
careful reading of the Spanish masterpiece,
on Quixote, including its historical backound and continuing influence. Prerequisite:
A 307 or SPA 308 or permission.
Cr 3.

SPA 405 Spanish Literature of the
Nineteenth Century
Discussion of the novel from "costumbrismo"
to "realism o," the compromise of Spanish natu
ralism, and the Romantic movements between
tradition and revolt. Prerequisite: SPA 307 or
SPA 308 or permission of the instructor. Cr 3.
SPA 406 Spanish Literature of the Twentieth
Century
Selections from the poetry, essays, and novels of
the pre and Civil War period contextualized
through readings in the history and thought of
the times. Prerequisite: SPA 307 or SPA 308 or
permission of the instructor.
Cr3.
SPA 407 Contemporary Spanish Novel
Experimental Novel of the Twentieth Century.
Prerequisite: SPA 307 or SPA 308 or permission
of the instructor.
Cr3.
SPA 408 Latin-American Masterpieces
A selection of key essays, poems, short stories,
and novels from the colonial period to the 20th
century. Prerequisite: SPA 307 or SPA 308 or
permission.
Cr3.
SPA 409 Contemporary Latin-American
Short Story
A study of Latin-American short story writers
including discussion of such significant con
temporary concerns as poverty, politics and re
ligion, and such themes as the interplay of fan
tasy and reality and the relativity of madness.
Prerequisite: SPA 307 or SPA 308 or permission.
Cr 3.
SPA 410 Latin American Novel
The contemporary novel in Spanish America,
with special attention on some of the novelists
of the "Boom ". Prerequisite: SPA 307 or SPA 308
or permission.
Cr 3.
SPA 411 Contemporary Latin American
Theater
A study of the major Latin-American play
wrights of the 20th century. Reading and analy
sis of plays, class discussion. Prerequisite: SPA
307 or SPA 308 or permission.
Cr 3.
SPA 412 Contemporary Peninsular Theater
A study of major Spanish playwrights of the
20th Century. Reading and analysis of plays,
class discussion. Prerequisite: SPA 307 or SPA
308 or permission.
Cr 3.
SPA 413 Hispanic Women Writers
A critical study of poetry and prose produced
by Spanish and Spanish-American women
writers from the 17th century to the present.
Focus on the discourse of these women as it
confronts a male oriented and a male controlled
field. Specific topics vary from year to year.
Prerequisites: SPA 307 or SPA 308, or permis
sion.
Cr 3.
SPA 425 Medieval Spanish Literature
Introduction to the literary masterpieces of the
Spanish Middle Ages (12th through 15th centu
ries). Refines critical skills (both written and

spoken), and provides a basis for an historical
understanding of the development of genres.
Prerequisites: SPA 307 or SPA 308 or permission.
Cr 3.
SPA 457 Spanish Civilization
A study of Spain, its people, institutions and
culture providing the background essential to
an understanding of Spanish literature, thought
and artistic expression. Prerequisite: SPA 307 or
SPA 308 or permission.
Cr 3.
SPA 458 Spanish American Civilization
A study of Latin America, its people, institu
tions, and culture providing the background
essential to an understanding of Latin America
literature, thought and artistic expression. Pre
requisite: SPA 307 or SPA 308 or permission.
Cr 3.
SPA 490 Topics and Individual Authors in
Spanish
Specific topic varies semester to semester. Pre
requisite: SPA 307 or SPA 308. May be repeated
for credit.
Cr1-3.
SPA 497 Projects in Spanish 1
Independent study on topics selected by stu
dent and instructor.
Cr1-3.
SPA 498 Projects in Spanish II
Independent study on topics selected by stu
dent and instructor.
Cr1-3.
SPA 597 Projects in Spanish I
Specific projects vary from semester to semester
depending on the needs of the graduate student
and the skills of the faculty member. May be
repeated for credit.
Cr 3.
SPA 598 Projects in Spanish II
Specific projects vary from semester to semester
depending on the needs of the graduate student
and the skills of the faculty member. May be
repeated for credit.
Cr 3.
Interdisciplinary Courses
INT 301 (FSN, MLC, PHY, POS, WLE) Soviet
Cultural/Educational Exchange
To develop interaction between American un
dergraduate students and their Soviet counter
parts at Kharkov State University, to experience
local culture, and to observe first-hand a society
undergoing economic and social changes. The
Maine delegation travels in Spring to Kharkov
in Ukraine and in the Fall the Soviet delegation
is hosted at the University of Maine.
Cr 2.
INT 410 (ANT, ENG, MLC) Introduction to
the Study o f Linguistics
A survey of language structure and its socio
cultural, psychological and historical aspects.
Provides conceptual and technical tools for un
derstanding the phenomenon of language. No
previous training in languages or linguistics is
required.
Cr 3.
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Music
Associate Professor Hallman (Chairperson).
Prof tw on Co*. Jacob*
Associate Professors Famham. Foley. Hall, F Heath. Matts. Nesbit. 0*1*. Roscrtti. Voromeizky.

WWck.
Assistant Professor ladral.
Instructed Crook. Garwood. S Heath, Mumme
General outline of the curricula of the Depart
ment of Music leading to baccalaureate degrees
follows Details are available from the Depart
ment of Musk . 5743 l ord Hall. Room 123, (207)
581-1240

Bachelor of Arts Degree with a
Major in Music
This program is designed for the study of musK
within a strong liberal arts curriculum The gen
eral requirements for the Bachelor of Arts de
gree described earlier in this catalogue apply to
this program It offers a broad coverage of the
held of music with emphasis on the study of the
history and theory of music It furnishes an
appropriate backgnmnd for prospective candi
dates for advanced degrees who are prepanng
for such careers as musicologists, composers,
and musK librarians It does not qualify the
graduate for certification as a public school mu
sic teacher Candidates for the degree are expectrd to attain a level of performing ability
equivalent to that required at the completion of
the sophomore year in the Bachelor of M usk
programs A senior protect is required in lieu of
a recital The total number of required semester
hours for graduation is 120 One year of a for
eign language, which can be either the continu
ation of the language takrn in high school or a
new language* » required

Bachelor of Music in Music
Education
This is a four-year professional degree for stu
dents who intend to make musK a career either
as a pub be school teacher or supervisor of mu
sic The degree provid es for many professional
opportunities and serves also as preparation for
graduate study in music Upon satisfactory
completion of the music education course of
study, the student ts certified to teach mime at
both the elementary and secondary levels A
half-hour recital is required in the junior year
The total number of required semester hours for
graduation ts 134

Bachelor of Music in Performance
This degree ts designed to assist the gifted mu
sic student to prepare for a career in music
performance It serves also as preparation for

graduate study in musK and teaching at the
college level Emphasis ts placed on perform
ance. musK theory, music history, and studies
in the liberal arts The degree ts grantrd in the
following applied music areas Stnngs. wood
winds. brass, piano, harpsichord, voice, guitar,
and pipe organ. Graduation requirements in
clude appropriate proficiency in playing or
singing excellent memory, substantial reper
toire, and musicianship of a high order A halfhour rental is required in the junior year and a
full recital in the senior year The total numbeT
of required semester hours for graduation is
120-127

Entrance Requirements for all
Degree Programs
In addition to meeting the University's admis
sion standards, applicants must demonstrate
musical ability in performance on their major
instrument or voice before a jury of the music
faculty Each applKant is also required to have
an interview with a faculty advisor in the stu
dent's chosen program Auditions and inter
views are arranged through the music depart
ment office, where a listing of audition
requirements for the various disciplines may be
obtained
All entenng students are required to take
placement examinations in music theory

Graduation Requirements
In addition to successful completion of all re
quired course work, all music degree students
must, in order to graduate
1 Pass a basic proficiency examination in pi
ano Note Piano proficiency may be accom
plished through successful completion of
MLT 205.206. 215 and 216 Piano majors are
required to pass the proficiency exam for
these courses. No music student other than
piano majors will be allowed to study private
piano until completion of MUP 216. success
ful completion of the equiv alent piano profi
ciency exam or permission
Candidates for the B A degree tn M usk
must successfully pass the sophomore level jury
examination on their applied major instrument
or voice

Candidates for the B M Fd degree must
sent an approved half-hour pubbe recital u
their junior year
Candidates for thr B M Pert degree mu»
present an approved half-hour publK recital it
their juiuor year and an approved one-hou
pubbe recital in their senior year

Applied Music Fees
F or M u s k M ajors a fee of $30 per credit hou
w ill be charged for p n v a te instru ction
For the non-music major a fee of $180

semester will be charged for one one-half hou
lesson per week, a fee of $ 3 6 0 per semester wtl
be charged for one one-hour lesson per week
Pnvate instruction for the non-musK major i
contingent on the student’s level of perform
ance as determined by audition, and on tl
availability of studro fame of the instructor Ar
rangements for such instruction and assign
men! of a teacher must be made through tb
office of the M usk Department
PractK* facilities a nr provided in the i
building The University provides, so far as pos
sibie, pracbce opportunities for students
take applied music for credit

Courses in Applied Music
Ih e Department of M usk provides pnvate in
it ruction in instruments and voice MUS 20
through MUS 308 designates semester of stud?
for one credit hour, section number (iee below i ,
designates instrument/voice.
h
MUS 210 through MUS 380 designates se
mester of study for two credit hours, irctioi l
number (see below) designates instrument/
I Jl

MUS 450-480 designates study for 4
hours, section number designates instrument / |j
voter These courses are open only to student- j
who have been accepted in the BM in Perform j
ance Degree Program, and who have success
fully completed Ihe junior standing jury exami t
nation An applied music fee of $60 applies h
these course* The student receives one hour o
studio instruction weekly The additional credi
awarded reflects the time the student will re
quire to meet the higher expectations of sd
van* rd performance degree candidates
Candidates for B Mus tn Performance de
gjr r enroll for 2 hours of credit for the first twe
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:ars of study on the major instrument of voice,
id 4 hours of credit for the 3rd and 4th years
study. Candidates for the B. Mus. in Mus. Ed.
iroll for two hours of credit for the major
strument or voice for a total of 12 credit hours,
udents in both programs enroll for one hour
edit in secondary instrument or voice. B.A.
indidates majoring in music and all other stu?nts normally enroll for one hour of credit.
.Mus. in Performance
rst level
?cond level
hird level
aurth level

MUS 210-220
MUS 230-240
MUS 450-460
MUS 470-480

#

.M. in Mus. Ed.
irst level
econd level
hird level
.A.
irst level
econd level
bird level
ourth level

MUS 210-220
MUS 230-240
MUS 350-360

MUS 201-202
MUS 203-204
MUS 305-306
MUS 307-308

The student who does not meet the require
lents for the level at the end of each semester
s determined by the jury examination will coninue on the previous level until the requirerients are met. Upon completion of 8 credit
iouts of work in Applied Music, music majors
/ill be reviewed by a jury composed of the
acuity of the Department of Music to deternine whether they should be advanced to up>er level standing in applied music.
Instructor
•ection
Heath
11 baritone hom
Wieck
12 bass
Staff
13 bassoon
Roscetti
>4 cello
Jacobs
)5 clarinet
S. Heath
)6 flute
Nesbit
)7 french hom
Crook
)8 classical guitar
Mumme
)9 harpsichord
HaU
10 oboe
Mumme
11 organ
Marrs
12 percussion
Foley, Voronietsky
13 piano
Staff
14 saxophone
F. Heath
15 trombone
Nashan
16 trumpet
F. Heath
17 tuba
Wieck
18 violin
Wieck
19 viola
Hallman/Ogle
20 voice
Courses in applied music may be repeated
for credit.
Each student taking instruction in an applied
area must take an examination before a jury of
the faculty of music at the end of each semester.
All music majors enrolled in applied music are
required to enroll in MUS 100 (Recital Lab) each
semester of study

Courses in Music Education
MUE 101 Music Methods for the Elementary
Teacher
Methods and materials for relating music to the
elementary school child. No previous experi
ence in music required.
Cr 3.
MUE 207 Voice Class
The systematic development of the principles of
good singing through class method approach.
Prerequisite: MUY 101 or permission. Lab 2.
Cr 1.
MUE 209 String Class
Basic performance and pedagogical skills per
taining to each of the four string instruments.
Prerequisite: MUY 101 or permission. Lab 4.
Cr 2.
MUE 210 Introduction to Music Education
Provides exposure to music classrooms, pri
mary and secondary. Covers philosophies of
music education, programming and evaluation.
Open to all music majors.
Cr 2.
MUE 213 Woodwinds I
First semester of a required two-semester
course dealing with woodwind pedagogy. Cov
ers oboe, bassoon and saxophone. Lab 2. C r l.
MUE 214 Woodwinds II
Second semester of a required two-semester
course dealing with woodwind instrument
pedagogy. Covers flute and clarinet. Prereq
uisite: MUE 213. Lab 2.
Cr 1.
MUE 215 Early Music Teaching Field
Experience
Provides observation and teaching experience
through field work in public school classrooms.
Observation time will be spent in each of three
areas: elementary, junior high and high school.
Open to first-year or sophomore music educa
tion majors.
Cr 2.
MUE 217 Brass Class
Basic performance and pedagogical skills per
taining to the brass instruments. Prerequisites:
MUY 101 or permission. Lab 4.
Cr 2.
it

MUE 222 Percussion Class
Basic performance and pedagogical skills per
taining to the percussion instruments. Prereq
uisite: MUY 101 or permission. Lab 4.
Cr 2.
MUE 320 Teaching of General M u sic
Elementary
First semester of a required two-semester
course. Methods, materials, organization and
administration of the K-6 classroom music cur
riculum. Includes classroom instruments, field
experiences, materials and methods for gifted
and talented and the special learner. Prereq
uisite: MUY 212 and MUL 202.
Cr 3.
MUE 321 Teaching of General Music:
Secondary
Second semester of a required two-semester
course. Methods, materials, organization and
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administration of the 6-12 classroom music cur
riculum. Includes classroom instruments, field
experiences, materials and methods for gifted
and talented and the special learner. Prereq
uisites: MUY 212, MUL 202, MUE 320.
Cr 3.
MUE 400 Choral Music Education
The organization and development of tech
niques requisite to a successful choral program.
Open to all music majors.
Cr 3.
MUE 401 Organization and Development o f
the Instrumental Music Program
Covers instrumental organizations, review and
application of instrumental pedagogy skills in
laboratory settings. Prerequisites: MUP 345,
MUE 209, MUE 213, MUE 217, MUE 222. Cr 3.
MUE 403 Instrumental Laboratory
Performance on secondary instruments in a het
erogeneous setting. Required for those enrolled
in MUE 401 but may be taken separately. Instru
mental majors must attend Instrumental Labo
ratory for two of the three fall semesters follow
ing their first-year student year. Open to sopho
more, junior and senior music education ma
jors. Offered every fall. Lab 1.
C r l.
MUH 201 History o f Western Music I
The history of music from antiquity to approxi
mately 1750 with a technical study of the signifi
cant musical trends. Prerequisite: MUL 200 and
MUL 202 or permission.
Cr 3.
MUH 202 History of Western Music II
The history of music from 1750 to the present
day with a technical study of the significant
musical trends. Prerequisite: MUL 200 and
MUL 202 or permission.
Cr 3.
MUH 517 Music of the Baroque Period
A study of music in the 17th and first half of the
18th centuries from Monteverdi and Schutz to
Bach and Handel. Prerequisite: MUH 202 or
permission.
Cr 3.
MUH 519 Music of the Classical Period
The changing style in form and content as
evolved by Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven
viewed in historical content. Prerequisite: MUH
202, or permission of the instructor.
Cr 3.
MUH 521 Music of the Romantic Period
Study of musical expression during the 19th
century with emphasis on the intellectual foun
dations of the romantic movement. Detailed
analysis of representative works from
Beethoven through Debussy. Prerequisite:
MUH 202 or permission.
Cr 3.
MUH 523 Music of the Twentieth Century
Trends in contemporary music and their rela
tionship to the cultural and political life of our
time. Prerequisite: MUH 202 or permission.
Cr 3.
MUL 101 The Art o f Listening to Music:
Elements
Designed for the student with no previous ex
perience in music. Provides a working vocabu
lary of terms and listening experiences intended
to expand the basic understanding of the art
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form M u sk listening assignments to be com 
pleted in Foglrr Ijbrary Open to all university
students
Cr 3.
MUL 120 World Music
Survey of the musK cultures at the non-Western
world considered as an integral part ot their
respective cultures, as reflected in history, relig
ion. philosophy, theater and dance No previous
training in music ts required
Cr 3.
MUL 200 The Art of Listening to M usic
Historical Survey-Laboratory
Taken primarily by music majors concurrently
with MUL 202 Application of musical terminol
ogy to the study of music history and literature
Introduction to music research and academic
wnting in music Corequisitr MUl. 202 Cr 1.
MUL 202 The Art of Listening to M usic
Historical Survey
Designed for the student with some previous
experience in music Primarily an historical sur
vey of music fro 1600 to the present, with some
attention to musical terms and listening experi
ences M u sk listening assignments to be com
pleted in Fogler 1jbrary Prerequisites MUL 101
or permission
Cr3.
MUL 531 Choral Literature and Performance
Practice
Survey of choral literature from the Renaissance
to the present
Cr3.
MUL 541 Instrumental Ensemble Literature
and Performance Practice
Survey of selected instrumental ensemble lit
erature from the standard repertory Prereq
uisite Permission
Cr3.
MUO 101 University Singers
Rehearsal and performance of choral concert
repertoire Extended concert tours Five hours
of rehearsal a week. Attendance at all rehearsals
and public performances required May be re
peated for credit Prerequisite audition (re
quires sight reading ability) tab 5
Cr1.
MUO 103 Oratorio Society
Rehearsal and performance of major choral
works Attendance at all rehearsals and publK
performances required May be repeated for
credit Prerequisite audition lab 2.
Cr 1.
MUO 109 Collegiate Chorale
Rehearsal and performance of choral music ap
propriate for choral singrrx with limited back
ground and training No audition required,
open to all students Attendance at all rehearsals
and public performances required May be re
peated for credit lab 1
Cr 1.
MUO 111 Marching Band
Performs at home and occasional off-campus
football games Course begins four days prior
to opening of classes Rehearsal of concert muik on hrrutrd schedule during final weeks of
semester Attendance required at rehearsals and
performances May be repeated for credit (Fall
semrsieT only) Prerequisite permission Lab 4
Cr 1.

limorru/y of Maine
MUO 112 Concert Band
Rehearsal and performance (on and off cam
pus) of a variety of concert band literature ap
propriate for the general University instrumen
talist Attendance required at rehearsals and
performances May be repeated for credit
(Spnng semester only). Prerequisite permis
sion lab 3.
Cr 1.
MUO 113 Pep Band
Rehearsal and performance of band musH ap
propriate for athletK events including am en t
marching band selections Attendance required
at rehearsals and performances May be re
peated for credit Prerequisite permission lab
2.
Cr 1.
MUO 114 Symphonic Band
Rehearsal and performance of the most chal
lenging and signihcant band literature Atten
dance required at rehearsals and performance*
Occasional touring on class days May br re
peated for credit Prerequisite audition lab 3
C r l.
MUO 121 University Orchestra
Rehearsal and performance of standard orches
tral repertoire Attendance at all rehearsals and
public performances required May be repeated
for credit Prerequisite audition lab 4
C r l.
MUO 131 Chamber Singers
The study and performance of chamber music
forthevoK e May be repeated for credit la b 2.
C r l.
MUO 132 Opera Workshop
Rehearsal and performance of standard opera
repertory May be repealed for credit Prereq
uisite audition la b 3.
C r1 .
MUO 141 Brass Ensemble
The study and performance of chamber music
for brass instruments May be repeated for
credit Lab 2
Cr 1.
MUO 142 Trombone Ensemble
The study and performance of m usK for trom
bones May be repeated for credit lab 2 Cr I.
MUO 143 UM Jazr Fnsemble
Rehearsal and performance of m usK for the
large (lb-24) \a u ensembleMembership
through audition Attendance at all rehearsals
and performances required May br repeated
for credit lab 3
Cr 1.
MUO 145 Woodwind Ensemble
The study and performance of chamber music
tor woodwind instruments May be repeated
for credit. Lab 2.
C r l.
MUO 147 Horn Ensemble
Rehearsal and performance of music written for
french horns May br repeated for credit Pre
requisite permission lab 2
C r l.
MUO 149 Chamber Music
The study and performance of chamber music
May be repeated for credit Prerequisite per
mission of instructor lab 2
Cr I.

MUO 170 Karl Mellon Clannet Choir
Rrhearsal and performance of music wntten to
clannet choir May be reprated for credit Pn*
requisite permission lab 2
C rl
MUO 502 University Singers
Performance of choral concert repertoire Publu
performance and extended concert tours Fivi
rehersals per week. May be nrpratrd for credit
Prerequisite audition
Cr 1-2
MUO 503 Oratorio Society
Participation and a leadership role in the re
hearsal and performance of choral concert rep
ertoire Attendance at all rehrarsals and publu
performances required May be repeated toi
credit Prerequisite audition lab 2
Cr 1-2
MUO 504 Collegiate Chorale
PartKipabon and a leadership role in the re
hearsal and performance of choral music appro
priate for choral singrrs with limited back
ground and training No audition required
Open to all students Attendanceat all rehearsak
and public performances required May be re
prated for credit lab 2
Cr 1-2
MUO 505 Marching Band
Participation and a leadership role in the re
hearsal and performance of marc hing band n*p
ertoire beginning four days prior to ofieningol
i lasses K fhtM rs.il of concert m u s n on limit
schedule during final weeks of semester Atten
dance at all nrhrarsals.uwl publu perform ince*
required May be repeated for credit Prereq
uisite-permission lab 4
C rl-2
MUO 506 Concert Band
Participation and a leadership role in the re
hearsal and performance (on and off campus
of a variety of concert band literature appropri
ate for the general University instrumental!*!
Attendance at rehearsals and public perform
ances required May be repeated for credit Pre
requisite permission lab 3
Cr 1-2
MUO 507 Pep Band
Participation and a leadership role in the re
hearsal and performance of band music appro
pnatr for athJetK events including cumml
marching band selections Attendance at all re
hearsal* and public performances required
May br repeated for credit Prerequisite per
mission lab 2
Cr 1*1
MUO 50B Symphonic Band
Participation and a leadership role in the re
hearsal and performance of the most challeng
ing and signihcant band literature Attendance
at all rehearsals and public performances re
qmrrd Occasional t«-wring on das* day- May
be repeated for credit Prerequisite auditum
lab 3
C r l-2
MUO 509 Uruversify Orchestra
Participation and a leadership role in the re
hearsal and performance of standard orchestral
repertoire Attm dan-r .»r all rehearsals ,r<d
public performances required May br repeated
for credit Prerequisite audition lab 4
C r .- l
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IUO 510 Chamber Singers
o
artidpation and a leadership role in the study
ne
id performance of chamber music for the
1,
Dice. May be repeated for credit. Lab 2.Cr 1-2.
IUO 511 Opera Workshop
lie
artidpation and a leadership role in the study
ad performance of standard opera repertory,
it
lay be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: audi2
on. Lab 3.
Cr 1-2.
•

.

¥L
lic
or
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1UO 512 Brass Ensemble
artidpation and a leadership role in the study
nd performance of chamber music for brass
istruments. May be repeated for credit. Lab 2.
Cr 1-2.

4UO 513 Trombone Ensemble
artidpation and a leadership role in the study
end performance of music for trombones. May
De repeated for credit. Lab 2.
Cr 1-2.
k4 4UO 514 UM Jazz Ensemble
Is ’artidpation and a leadership role in the ree- learsal and performance of music for the large
2 16-24 member) jazz ensemble. Attendance at all
ehearsals and public performances required,
day be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: audiion. Lab 5.
Cr 1-2.
>
i dUO 515 Woodwind Ensemble
d ’artidpation and a leadership role in the study
v ind performance of chamber music for wood5 vind instruments. May be repeated for credit,
Cr 1-2.
I ^ b 2.
i
VlUO 516 String Ensemble
’artidpation and a leadership role in the study
ind performance of chamber music for string
nstruments. May be repeated for credit. Lab 2.
i)
Cr 1-2.
i-

I MUO 517 Karl Mellon Clarinet Choir
h ^artidpation and a leadership role in the reL learsal and performance of music written for
l zlarinet choir. May be repeated for credit. Lab 2.
Cr 1-2.
MUO 518 Percussion Ensemble
Partidpation and a leadership role in the re
hearsal and performance of percussion ensem
ble repertoire. Attendance at all rehearsals re
quired. May be repeated for credit. Lab 2.
Cr 1-2.
MUO 519 Horn Ensemble
Partidpation and a leadership role in the study
and performance of music for french horn. May
be repeated for credit. Lab 2.
C r l.
MUP 205 Piano Class 1
Designed to provide a basic command of the
keyboard. Recommended espedally for stu
dents preparing to take the profidency exami
nation in secondary piano. May be taken as an
introduction to piano performance for the be
ginning student. Prerequisite: Music majors
only. L a b 2.
C r l.
MUP 206 Piano Class II
A continuation of MUP 205, designed to pro
vide basic command of the keyboard. Prereq
uisite: Music majors only. Lab 2.
C r l.

MUP 215 Piano Class I
A continuation of MUP 205, MUP 206 designed
to complete the profidency examination in sec
ondary piano. Prerequisite: MUP 205, MUP 206
or permission. Music majors only. Lab 2. C r l.
MUP 216 Piano Class II
A continuation of MUP 205, MUP 206 designed
to complete the profidency examination in sec
ondary piano. Prerequisite: MUP 205, MUP 206
or permission. Music majors only. Lab 2. C r l.
MUP 220 Masterclass
Supplements private lessons. Emphasizes
proper preparation for performance and pro
vides frequent opportunities for students to
perform before others in the same studio. Open
to all students studying voice or a particular
instrument with a music department faculty
member for credit. Offered at the discretion of
the studio teacher. Prerequisite: permission.
C r l.
MUP 251 Accompanying I
The study of Piano accompanying techniques
and literature with a master accompanist. In
cludes lab work with soloists. Required of piano
majors, and open to other advanced pianists.
Lab 2.
Cr 1.
MUP 252 Accompanying II
Acontinuatinof MUP 251. Required of all piano
majors. Lab 2.
Cr 1.
MUP 340 Basic Conducting
Introduction to conducting techniques with em
phasis on practical application to vocal and in
strumental groups. Prerequisite: MUY 212. Lab
3.
Cr 2.
MUP 341 Choral Conducting and Literature
Introduces basic choral conducting and studies
of problems in the organization and training of
choral groups. Prerequisite: MUP 340.
Cr 3.
MUP 345 Instrumental Conducting and
Literature
Introduces basic instrumental conducting, and
study of problems in the organization and train
ing of bands and orchestras. Prerequisite: MUP
340.
Cr 3.
MUP 401 Performance-Secondary
Instrument I
Applied study in voice, keyboard, strings,
winds and percussion instruments as a secon
dary applied area for the graduate student. May
be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: Consent of
advisor and instructor. (Lab fee of $60.00).Cr 2.
MUP 402 Performance-Secondary
Instrument II
A continuation of MUP 401. May be repeated for
credit. Prerequisite: consent of advisor. (Lab fee
of $60.00).
Cr 2.
MUP 405 Keyboard Musicianship 1
A comprehensive application of the study of
harmony to the keyboard, directed towards the
development of sight-reading and accompany
ing skills, keyboard score-reading, transposi
tion, harmonization at sight, improvisation and
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the realization of figured bass or other chording
schemes. Prerequisite: MUY 212, MUY 214,
MUP 216 or equivalent level, including comple
tion of Piano Proficiency requirements.
Cr 2.
MUP 406 Keyboard Musicianship II
A continuation of MUP 405. Prerequisite: MUY
212, MUY 214, MUP 216 or equivalent level,
including completion of Piano Proficiency re
quirements.
«
Cr 2.
MUP 511 Advanced Chamber Music 1
The study and performance of the standard
ensemble literature for string instruments, wind
instruments, and piano. Prerequisite: permis
sion.
Cr2.
MUP 512 Advanced Chamber Music II
A continuation of MUP 511. Prerequisite: per
mission.
CrZ
MUP 530 Advanced Choral Conducting
Application of choral conducting in laboratory
setting including works from the Renaissance
through the present. Prerequisite: MUP 341 or
permission.
Cr3.
MUP 540 Advanced Instrumental
Conducting
Survey of literature for symphonic, concert, and
marching bands. A study of performance prob
lems and conducting techniques as related to
these ensembles. Prerequisite: MUP 345 or per
mission.
Cr 3.
MUS 100 Recital Lab
Experience in recital performance and in listen
ing to performances of one's peers. May be
repeated. Required of music majors enrolled in
applied music. Lab 1.
Cr 0.
MUS 121 Principles o f Singing I
Emphasizes diction in the standard languages
(French, German, Italian and English). Intro
duces the international phonetic alphabet and
classical vocal literature, technique and per
formance practice. Weekly private instruction
arranged through the class. Required for firstyear voice majors in B. M.Ed. and B.M. pro
grams; open to others by permission.
Cr 3.
MUS 122 Principles o f Singing II
Continuation of MUS 121. Weekly private in
struction arranged through the class. Required
for first-year voice majors in B.M. Ed. and B.M.
programs; open to others by permission. Cr 3.
MUS 298 Special Subjects in Music
Specific topics and approaches will be chosen
jointly by interested students and the staff. This
offering is designed to address advanced issues
not covered in regular offerings. 01-Italian Dic
tion; 02-French Diction; 03-German Diction; 04Harpsichord; 05-Percussion Ensemble; 14-Field
Practicum in Music Education; 20-Studies in
European Culture; 25-Independent Study in
Music History. Prerequisite: permission.
Cr 1-3.
MUS 310 Studio Pedagogy/Literature
A presentation of literature and/or pedagogical
materials for musical instruments or voice. In-
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tended to prepare the professional performer
who maintains Adjunct activities as a studio
teacher (01 hantonc horn. 02-bass. 03-bassoon.
04-violoncello. 05-clannet. 06-flute. 07-french
hom. 08-cLssucal guitar. 01*-harpsichord. 10oboe. 11-organ. 12-percussion. 13-puno. 14saxophone, IS-trombone. 16-trumpet. 17 tuba.
18-violin. 19-vk>U. 20-voice)
Cr 1-1
ML’S 4% Senior Project
A research paper, original composition, or by
special permission a lecture-recital presented in
lieu of a recital Required of all music majors in
the Bachelor of Arts degree program Accom
plished under the guidance of an assigned fac
ulty member dunng the senior year
C r l.
MUS 510 Special Subjects in Music
Specific topics and approaches will be chosen
jointly by interested students and the staff This
offering is designed to address the undergradu
ate course issues not covered in regular offer
ings 01-Piano Pedagogy and Literature. 06Senunar in Contemporary M usic 11-Harpsi
chord. Prerequisite Permission
Cr 1-3.
MUY 101 Fundamentals of Music
An elemental study of the dimensions and basic
characteristics of musical sounds, with primary
emphasis upon the development of skills and
concepts through creating performing and
analysis For the general student
Cr 3.
MLY 102 Fundamentals of Music
(Advanced)
A continuation of MUY 101 with emphasis on
more advanced aspects of rhythm, melody and
harmony in music. For the genera) student Pre
requisite MUY 101 or permission
Cr 3.

Unitrrsity of M v nr
MUY 111 Elementary Harmony I
Diatonic chordal relationships through written
work, analysis, and keyboard application Pri
marily for musx majors Prerequisites MUY
101 or permission
Cr 2.

MUY 313 Twentieth Century Musical
Techniques
Techniques fin structural analysis of post ir
pnrssioruM through contemporary muMc IY
requisite MUY 212 or permission
Cr

MUY 112 Elementary Harmony II
A continued study of chordal relationships Pri
marily for music majors Prerequisite MUY 111.
Cr 2.

MUY 422 Tonal Counterpoint
A study of contrapuntal techniques I ' practKt
by composers of the 18th and l*hh centum*
Prerequisite MUY 112 or permission
Cr

MUY 113 Elementary Sight Singing and Ear
Training I
Sight singing ear training and dictation To be
taken concurrently with MUY 111 Prerequisite
MUY 101 or permission la b 3
Cr 1

MUY 451 Analytical Orchestration 1
The practical application of harmonic and stm.
tural analysis of musical forms
conerm r
with orvhrstral and band instrumentation an
reductions Prerequisite MLY 212
C r.

MUY 114 Elementary Sight Singing and Ear
Training II
Sight singing ear training and dictation Prereq
uisite-MUY 113 lab 3
C rl

MUY 452 Analytical Orchestration II
The practical application of harmonic and strut
tural analyst* of mtafcal forms as conorme i
with orchestral and band instrumentation an
reductions Prerequisite MUY 212.
C r.!

MUY 211 Advanced Harmony I
A continuation of MUY 112 Chromatic chorda)
relationships and 20th century harmonic prac
tice Prerequisite MUY 112
Cr 2.
MUY 212 Advanced Harmony II
A continuation of MUY 112 Chromatic chordal
relationships and 20th century harmonic prac
tice Prerequisite MUY 211.
C r2.
MUY 213 Advanced Sight Singing and Ear
Training I
A continuation of MUY 114 Prerequisite MUY
114
Cr 2.
MUY 214 Advanced Sight Singing and Ear
Training II
A continuation of MUY 114 Prerequisite MUY
213
C rl

M U Y 461 C o m p o sitio n I ( S m a l l Form s)

Composition in thr Variation Forms, mcludin
ostinato, ground motive. passaeaglia. chacoim
and theme with variations Prerequisite M U
451. MUY 452 or permission
Cr2
M U Y 462 C o m p o s itio n II (L arge Form s)

Composition in the Ssong Forms, including AP
ABA, song form with tno, the rondo forms am
a setting for voice Prerequisite MUY 461
l r .’
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heatre/Dance
heatre
ssociate Professor Snider (Chairperson);
rofessor Wilkinson;
ssodate Professors Hardy, Merritt, Mikotowicz
equirements for the B.A. in Theatre consist of
le general requirements for the College of Arts
nd Humanities, 48 credit hours in the major,
nd intermediate proficiency in a foreign lanuage. In addition to the general B.A. degree in
heatre, concentrations are offered in Directing;
>esign and Technical Production; Acting; and
iterature, History and Criticism. Specific reuirements for the major and the concentration
re available from the Theatre /Dance Depart
ment, 5703 Alumni Hall, Room 229.
All majors are expected to participate in the
mainstage and studio theatre and dance proluction, which provide the lab adjunct to classoom learning. The Maine Masque Theatre proluces four to five mainstage theatre and dance
•reductions per year in the Hauck Theatre, a
•roscenium facility with 600 seats; and several
tudent-directed studio productions in the Pa'ilion, a 150-seat, 3/4 round theatre. All Univer
ity of Maine students are eligible to audition
or the plays and to participate in all aspects of
he production program.
The Department of Theatre/Dance also ofers a Master of Arts degree, with a creative
hesis option. Further details may be found in
he Graduate School Catalog.

THE 116 Play Production
Covers the basic principles of stage directing
including choosing and analyzing plays, sched
uling rehearsals, blocking action, and determin
ing stage business. Backstage work on major
and laboratory ^theatre production is recom
mended.
Cr 3.

Dance

THE 201 Fundamentals of Characterization
Designed to help student actors develop a
methodology and technique for analyzing and
performing scenes from the modem theatre rep
ertoire. Prerequisite: THE 117 or permission.
Cr 3.

instructors Kelly Holyoke, Ann Ross

rhe Dance Program offers dance technique in a
/ariety of styles and produces formal and infor
mal productions both on and off campus.

Courses in Theatre
THE 111 Introduction to Theatre
Introduces basic theatrical elements and tech
niques. Emphasis on the principles that under
lie theatre practice and the process by which
plays are translated into theatrical expression.
For the general student as well as prospective
theatre majors.
C r3.
THE 112 Masterpieces of World Drama 1
Greek and Roman drama as literature and as
theatre. Stress on dramatic form and content,
and on the capacity of the play form to reflect
the philosophical, social, and political environ
ment.
Cr 3.
THE 113 Masterpieces of World Drama II
European drama from the 15th century to the
present, and modem American drama, studied
as literature and as theatre. Stress on dramatic
form and content, and on the uniqueness of the
drama to reflect the philosophical, social, eco
nomic and political environment.
Cr 3.

THE 117 Fundamentals o f Acting
Focus on the basic skills of acting, including
internal preparation for playing a role and de
velopment of external techniques for projecting
to an audience.
Cr 3.
THE 118 Stage Makeup
Study of principles and techniques of stage
makeup including practical application in class
and production experience opportunities.
Cr 3.
THE 119 Fundamentals of Theatre Practice
An examination of the world backstage. Team
taught by design and production faculty and
staff, this course provides the student with the
knowledge and experience to perform comfort
ably backstage. Students explore the develop
ment of scenery, properties, costumes, lighting
and sound and their relationship to the final
product, the performance.
Cr 3.

THE 224 Stage Properties and Scene
Painting
Two-part stagecraft module explores the intri
cacies of stage properties; script analysis, acqui
sition, construction and performance manage
ment. Classroom studio activities, assignments,
and practical experience with the productions
of the department and the Maine Masque Thea
tre. Part two offers experience in the planning
and execution of scene painting. The practical
application of color theory and painting tech
nique is explored through the creation of drops
and scenic units dependent upon paint for their
effectiveness. Additional experience may be
gained in the course's companion laboratory,
THE 224L. Theatre majors are required to enroll
in the lab and it is highly recommended to all
others. Prerequisite: THE 119 or permission.
Cr 3.
THE 224L Stage Properties and Scene
Painting Laboratory
Conducted in connection with the department's
stage productions and offers the student a prac

tical application of the course material. Prereq
uisite: THE 119. Corequisite: THE 224.
Cr 1.
THE 225 Stage Lighting and Theatre Sound
Examines the aesthetics and mechanics of two
rapidly growing design and technical areas. The
development of designs in each component are
explored through studio and assignment work
in script analysis, conceptual development, and
communication. Craft mechanics and their rela
tionship to the design are taught through stu
dios in drafting, equipment identification and
handling, and through a companion laboratory
providing practical experience in the produc
tions of the department and the Maine Masque
Theatre. Theatre majors are required to enroll in
the laboratory, THE 225L, and it is highly rec
ommended for all participants. Prerequisite:
THE 119 or permission.
Cr 3.
THE 225L Stage Lighting and Theatre Sound
Laboratory
Conducted in connection with the department's
staged productions and offers the student a
practical application of the course material. Pre
requisite: THE 119. Corequisite: THE 225. Cr 1.
THE 226 Introduction to Scenic
Construction and Design
The evolution of the designs from script inter
pretation through its execution in the shops and
installation on the stage will be explored. Class
and studios will provide experience in the draft
ing and graphic presentation of designs and the
analysis and application of contemporary con
struction techniques. Practical experience may
be gained through the companion laboratory,
THE 226L. This lab is a requirement for theatre
majors and highly recommended to all partici
pants. Prerequisite: THE 119 or permission.
Cr 3.
THE 226L Introduction to Scenic
Construction and Design Laboratory
Conducted in connection with the department's
staged productions and offers the student a
practical application of the course material. Pre
requisite: THE 119. Corequisite: THE 226.
Cr 1.
THE 227 Introduction to Costume
Construction and Design
Basic processes of theatre costume construction
and design. Includes measuring, building and
fitting techniques developed through participa
tion in the construction of a costume. Design
portion includes introduction to script analysis,
elements of design, and fabric and color selec
tion. A lab in related production work, THE
227L, is required for majors, optional for others.
Prerequisite: THE 119 or permission.
Cr 3.
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THE 227L Introduction to Costume
Construction and Design Laboratory
Laboratory tn costume production work. Re
quired for thratre majors Prerequisite THE 119
Cotequtsite THE 227
Cr I.
THE 268 Theatre Practicum, Technical
Supervised experience in Theatre and Dance
Division productions in the areas of stage man
aging, publicity scenery, lighting, costumes and
makeup Prerequisite 6 hours of theatre courses
and permission May be repeated for a maxi
mum of mx hours
Cr 1*3.
THE 264 Theatre Practicum in Acting
Laboratory work in acting. Credit assigned by
agreement of advisor and show director, based
on learning opportunities of role Prerequisite
6 hrs of Theatre courses and permission Maybe
repeated for a maximum of three hours Cr 1-3.
THE 400 Voice and Speech for the Actor
A studio course in the principles and develop
ment of the actor's voice and speech
Cr 3.
THE 401 Script Analysis
Examines modem literature wntten for the
theatre Because the literature will be presented
from a production perspective, this course is
onented for use by actors, directors and design
ers The objective is to stimulate greater danty,
logic, depth and imaginabon of interpretation,
and to achieve more effective preparatory tech
niques to use in preparation for performance.
Prerequisites THE 112. THE 113, THE 116, THE
117 or THE 119 or any English course beyond
101.
0 3.
THE 402 Movement Training for Actors
Methods of acting based on non-naturalistic
approaches, which may include mime, pup
petry. mask work, arcu s and down techniques,
guerrilla, environmental or street theatre, and
choral and sound expression Prerequisite THE
117. DAN 101
Cr 3.
THE 403 Styles and Techniques of Acting
Concentrates on technical problems in acting
such as verse, non-modem Language, historical
styles and theatre conventions Prerequisite
THE 117. THE 201 Juniors and Seniors
C r3.
THE 41S Advanced Costume Techniques
Examination of the major aspects of the costu
mer s craft including drafting and pattern
modification, mask and accessory construction,
and dyeing and other fabric modification tech
niques Emphasis may vary, depending upon
the production requirements of the plays of
fered each semester Prerequisite Tiff 227 or
permission
C rX
THE 414 Advanced Theatre Technology
Drtaded examination of techniques, materials
and methodology for scenery and lighting
Preparation for professional work Prerequisite
THE 214. THE 215
C rX
THE 430 Children • Theatre Production
Production and performance of plays for young
children Includes hands-on rxpenencr with set
and costume design and construction, acting

l/nrtrrwfy of S U n tr
directing, writing, and stage management Pre
requisite THE 116 or permivsion
C r3.
THE 440 Playwriting Directing and
Performing Lab
Providing a matrix for plavwnbng directing,
and performing, this lab class affords the stu
dent an opportunity to work on a wide variety
of original projects Each student will create a
traditional script or a ncn-tradihonal perform
ance piece that will be wntten. analyzed and
rewntten There will be regular ' Readers Thea
tre' style presentations of the material by mem
bers of the class Prerequisite. THE. 116 or per
mission.
tp
Cr 3.
THE 461 Theatre History 1
The development of the drama, the physical
theatre, and its modes of production Ancient
Egyptian and Creek theatre into the Renais
sance Limited to juniors and seniors or by per
mission
Cr 3.
THE 462 Theatre History II
The development of the drama and the physical
theatre, with its modes of production via the
actors, wnters and designers Renaissance to
the present day limited to juniors and seniors
or by permission
C r3.

particular production, including drawing .in
plans Prerequisite THE 224 and THE 226
Cr
THE 474 Stage Lighting
Study of pnnaphrs. method* and m atrna
used in stagr lighting including artistic an
technical applications Pn>je\1s include prof)
lems in lighting particular pnxfiutioro. Shoj
work required Prerequisite THE 225
03
THE 473 Costume Design Theory and
|
Practice
Pnnaples of theam. al costume design, in* hid
ing »cnpt interpretation, methods of research
illustration techniques and fabric televtkMI
Technique* learned are applied in design pic
jects with selected v n p t* Prerequisite T1 (E 22
or permission
Cr 3
THE 447 Independent Study in Theatre I
Cr 1-3
THE 448 Independent Study in Theatre II
Cr 1-3
THE 563 American Theatre
A study of thr development of the America)
Eheatre from its beginning lo the prevent da)
Prerequisite permission
Cr3

THE 466 Stage Directing
Studies the task of all aspects of the theatre
production into an arhshc unity with emphasis
on theatre aesthetics Provides practice in the
directing of short plays, with particular atten
bon to working with actors Prerequisite THE
116 [.united to juniors and seniors Lee 2. lab 1
Cr 3

THE 364 Asian Theatre
A study of the tradihonal theatres of India. Ja
pan and China. datakal and folk theatres o
India. \oh, Kahuki and Bum ik u • | . i j m IVi
jing Opera and 20th century forms m t hiru
Prerequisite permission
Cr 3

THE 467 Drama Colloquium
In-depth study of a play being presented by the
Maine Masque Theatre and examination of se
lected works by the same author Participation
in the production required Prerequisite per
mission May be repeated for credit
Cr 3.

THE 574 Aesthetics of Modem Sctne Design
Studies approaches, tec hnujues and thrones o
modem scenic designers lr* hides interoiv
practice in nrndrnng and visual design tech
mqurs Prerequisite THE 473 or ecoptabt
portfolio
0 3

THE 468 Theatre Management
Covers the pnnaples and practices involved m
selecting and selling a season, running the box
office, budgeting graphic arts production, ad
vertising and publicity in the media, audience
development and public relations Prerequisite
THE 111 and permission
Cr 3.

THE 546 Field Services in Theatre
Production
Pn*\ rIc* ex penriH »•in prodiu ing thratnr in th
field, through stage directing designing seen
rry costumes, an d /or lighting building se m
ery stage m anaging costuming handling pub
liaty, etc at a local elementary or secondary
school, community or professional thr.itnr Pre
m juiM lr s«-ni< Ihrarrr m an** and (.raduati
students with permission of thr ChairprrsoT
Credit depend* on length and complexity 0
assignment
Cr 1-3

THE 470 Women Playwnghts
Reading and analysis of plays wntten by
women throughout history Development of a
cnbcaJ approach with winch to examine the
works, both within the context of thru times,
and withm the largrr context of women's per
spectives. styles, ideas, and symbols as ex
pressed in dramatic literature Prerequisite 3
credit hours of dramatic literature (THE 112.
THE 113. ENG 447, ENG 467) or permission
O X
THE 473 Scene Design
Study of pnnaples. methods, and materials
used in scene designing Laboratory projects
includes preparation of a complete design for a

> r

Courses in Dance
DAN 101 Beginner Modem Dance
Eundari «-ntal cor* ept\ ir«j pr.i ti< r of rrvjdefl
dance technique' body ahgnmrnl. stretch;
strengthening movement vocabulary, body CO
ordination, musicalify and spabal awarenesa
For the grnrral student at thr beginning dana
level May be repeated for credit
Cr 2

College of Arts and Humanities
N 102 Beginner Ballet
introduction to classical ballet dance train. Traditional exercises at the barre and on
nter floor emphasize body placement, flow of
ergy, and the creation of expressive move*
i ent in space. For the performing artist or genal student. May be repeated for credit. Cr 2.

DAN 203 Intermediate Jazz
A continuation of DAN 103. Further develop
ment of principles of movement within the jazz
idiom: t>ody alignment, musicality, phrasing,
stylistic form and performance awareness. May
be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: DAN 103 or
permission.
Cr 2.

AN 103 Beginner Jazz
indamentals of jazz dance technique with erntasis on body alignment, coordination and
ovement vocabulary. Preparation for expres✓ e movement in relation to modem jazz mui M a y be repeated for credit.
Cr 2.

DAN 250 Dance Composition I
Study of the principles and elements of chore
ography. Provides guided practice in the con
struction of movement phrases, and studies for
solo and group dances. Includes an informal
studio presentation of student pieces. Prereq
uisite: Prior dance experience or permission.
Cr 3.

AN 112 Production/Rehearsal
ance production and performance with ernaasis on repertory, costuming, lighting in relaan to choreography, staging, publicity and rei ?arsal. May be repeated with permission. Prequisite: audition or permission. (Pass/Fail
-adeonly).
Cr 1.
AN 201 Intermediate Modem Dance
ontinuation of DAN 101. Emphasis on solving
tore complex movement problems. Provides
i enhanced movement vocabulary and further
rinciples of body alignment, stretch/strengthling and musicality and expressiveness. May
e repeated for credit. Prerequisite. DAN 101 or
ermission.
Cr 2-3.
>AN 202 Intermediate Ballet
, detailed study of ballet form for the student
nth some previous training. Students master
le execution of exercises and steps with speed,
larity and grace in order to achieve a fuller
inesthetic awareness. Can be used as a base for
rofessional training or general artistic enrichlent. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite:
)AN 102 or permission.
Cr 2-3.

DAN 266 Dance History
Religious, social and cultural aspects of dance
from lineage-based ritual to the present century.
Cr 3.
DAN 268 Elementary Dance Notation
(Labanotation)
Analysis of directions, levels, timing and dy
namics of movement. Covers notation funda
mentals (Labanotation), elementary notation of
dance technique, reading of folk dances, and
simple modem dance and ballet studies. Pre
requisite: DAN 101, DAN 104, DAN 102 or
DAN 103, DAN 201, or DAN 301 or previous
dance experience.
Cr 3.
DAN 301 Advanced Modem Dance
A continuation of DAN 201. Emphasis on per
formance quality, phrasing, and musicality. The
advanced dancer may develop and expand
his/her style and vocabulary. May be repeated
for credit. Prerequisite: DAN 201 or permission.
Cr 2-3.
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DAN 302 Advanced Ballet
A continuation of DAN 202. Emphasis on per
formance quality, an expansion of balletic and
choreographic vocabulary. May be repeated for
credit. Prerequisite: DAN 202 or permission.
Cr2-3.
DAN 303 Advanced Jazz
A continuation of DAN 203. Further emphasis
on musicality, movement vocabulary and
phrasing of advanced floor combinations. May
be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: DAN 203 or
permission.
Cr 2.
DAN 375 Dance in the Twentieth Century
Special focus on ballet and American Modem
Dance. Also covers popular dance (social, stage
and cinema). Dance developments related to
concurrent achievements in 20th century art,
music, psychology, literature, architecture, edu
cation and the theatre. Prerequisite: DAN 266 or
permission.
Cr3.
DAN 398 Dance Project
For the Intermediate level student who wishes
to work on a special project in jazz, ballet or
modem dance. The special project may be
teaching, choreography, repertory, research,
and/or technique. Prerequisite: Intermediate
level technique or permission.
Cr2.
DAN 498 Dance Project/Thesis
(1) A supervised practicum in choreographic
process and/or performance accompanied by a
written analysis of this practicum, (2) an ad
vanced level research topic, designed jointly by
the student and the instructor. Prerequisite: Ad
vanced level technique or permission.
Cr 3.
4
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U nnrruty of Siainr

Philosophy

Associate Professor Howard (Chairperson).
Professors Allen. Skorpen. White.
Assistant I’rofessors king. Stark
Ptukwophy is rigorous reflection on human na
ture. culture, and the world It is analytic in
clarifying the concepts and methods particular
to the humanities and to the sciences It is syn
thetic in interpreting the descriptive and evalu
ative findings of all branches of human inquiry,
including its own. It is also essential to the
development of professional, occupational, en
vironmental. and applied ethics elsewhere

A typical four-year program in Philosophy:
First Year

_

Major

Minor

Two 100-level philosophy Courses

Chie or two 100-level phikwophy
courses
Second Year

.. .

. - ——

Major

The Humanities Requirement
All courses taken in Philosophy may be used
toward fulfilling the Arts and Humanities dis
tribution requirement for the B A degree Phi
losophy courses open without prerequisite a rr
PHI 101. The History and Problems of SelfKnowledgr. PHI 102. Philosophy and Modem
U fr PHI 103. Methods of Reasoning, PHI 105.
Introduction to Religious Studies. PTil 106, So
cial Issues in Recent Religious and Philosophi
cal Thought, PHI 107, Existentialism. PHI 108,
Ways of Understanding the Bible Other courses
in the department carry prerequisites, usually
three or six hours in philosophy

Minor

PI 11 200 Problems in Recent
Philosophy
PHI 210 History of Ancient
Philosophy
PHI 312 flistory of Modem
Philosophy

PHI 200 Problems in Recent
Philosophy
PHI 210 History of Ancient
Philosophy
OR
PHI 312 History of Modem
Philosophy
Junior Year

Major

Minor

Two upper level philosophy
courses, possibly including
PHI 475

One upper level philosophy
course
Senior Year

Major

Philosophy Major
Requirements for the Philosophy major are
1. A minimum of 27 hours in philosophy.
2. At least 21 hours (seven courses) in philoso
phy must be upper level courses, i e . courses
above the 100 levtfc
3. PHI 200:
4 Six hours in the History of Philosophy se
quence (PHI 210 (which is required), plus
one of the following PHI 311 PHI 320, or PHI
321
5 PHI 475 lunior Senior Philosophy Seminar
The department encourages double majors
We recognize that requirements of other depart
ments may make it difficult or impossible for a
student to complete a double major and the
above requirements •especially when the deci
sion for a double major comes late in a student s
undergraduate career Accordingly, the depart
ment will accept petitions for waiver of one or
more of the requirements Petitions are assessed
on a case bv case basis

Concentration in Religious Studies
The concentration in rebgjous studies is de
signed to provide students with the intellectual
tools and scholarly background required for a
enthral understanding of the influential tradi
tions of religion contributing to human culture

________________

Two upper level philosophy
courses, including PtU 475 (if
not taken in Junior Year)

Minor
One of two upper lev el
philosophy

—
Students graduating with a Concentration in
Religious Studies will fulfill the departmental
requirements as well as 1) PHI 105, PHI 108; 2)
either PHI 286 or PHI 287, 3) one of the follow
ing upper-level courses 381. 385. or 490, 4) a
minimum of 18 hours in Religious Studies. 9
hours of which must be above the 200 level
The concentration in Religious Studies t%be
ing phased out No student may declare a con
centration after Spring 1994 Students interested in religious Studies are encouraged to
consider the Interdisciplinary Course Concen
tration in Religious Studies

Courses in Philosophy
PHI 101 The History and Problems of
Self-Knowledge
An introductory historical analyses of major
thrones of self -understanding from pre history
to the present Readings include Lorenz. Plain.
Kant and othrrs lectures are supplemented by
him presentations such as Clark's ‘ Civiliza
tion *
Cr 3

_

PHI 102 Philosophy and Modem Life
An introdu*.tion to philosophy through i
ing of works by such thinkers as
Nietzsche or Marx, as well as more recent
lost »phers on problems of exi^ rixr, knot
and conduct Lhscusaton may include such
k s as economic justice. affirmative actior
turn, animals and the environment
Cr
PHI 103 Methods of Reasoning
A study of pnnaplrs used to distinguish i <rm
In »m incorrect reasoning including the nature <
thought, uses of languagr. recognition of argu
ments. informal fallacies, purposes and types* <
definition, deduction and induction I mphast
on understanding and m aslm ng through prat
lice some fundamental techniques for trvtirv
the soundness of many different kinds of tea
w rong
C r3
PHI 105 Introduction to Religious Studies
An analysis of religion as an expression of hu
man culture past and present Considers msti
tutional and non-institutional marufestationso
religion as conveyed through myth and symbol
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ligious experience, struggle for societal
lange, mysticism, and quests for the articula3 n of human values. Inquiry by various disciines will be considered, e.g., anthropology,
iychology, sociology, history, philosophy, and
ieology.
Cr 3.
HI 106 Social Issues in Recent Religious
id Philosophical Thought
n examination of various philosophical and
•ligious treatments of the most relevant social
sues of our time. Considers analyses of such
sues as sexism, racism, imperialism, violence
nd nonviolence, integration and separatism,
ipitalism and socialism.
Cr 3.
HI 107 Existentialism
. critical study of the philosophical significance
f individual choices and actions, involving
uestions of personal identity, responsibility
nd authenticity, and the possibility or desirbility of "disinterested objectivity." Authors
?ad include Kierkegaard, Heidegger and Barre.
Cr3.
H I 108 Ways o f Understanding the Bible
m introduction to the Bible as a literary work
nd as a sacred text, (i.e. as an imaginative
•roduct of ancient cultures that expresses ideas
nd experiences that were and continue to be
leeply valued). Historical, literary, comparaive, feminist and psychological methods of inerpreting the Bible will be discussed.
Cr 3.
’HI 200 Problems in Recent Philosophy
>tudy of recent philosophical work in ethics,
ocial philosophy, philosophy of mind, philoso>hy of religion with an emphasis on epistemoogical and metaphysical issues that are raised
n this work. Prerequisite: One course in phiosophy or permission.
Cr 3.
*H1 201 Religion and Psychology I: Freud
ind Jung
\n exploration of the relationship between relgjon and mythology and the psychologies of
iigmund Freud and C.G. Jung. Focus on both
•imilarities and differences in the thought of
hese psychoanalysts and their perspectives on
religion. The implications of their thought for
rontemporary religious thinking will be dis
missed. Prerequisites: One course in philoso
phy; sophomore, junior or senior standing or
permission.
Cr 3.
PHI 203 Ancient Greek Religion
An exploration of the myths and rituals of an
ie n t Greek religion through historical, literary,
feminist and psychological perspectives. Atten
tion given to the place and meaning of religion
in ancient Greek culture. Prerequisites: One
course in philosophy; sophomore, junior or sen
ior standing or permission.
Cr 3.
PHI 210 History of Ancient Philosophy
An analysis of Hellenic philosophy with em
phasis on Plato and Aristotle, including
Presocratic philosophy, Platonism, Aristotelianism, Stoicism and Epicureanism. Prerequisite:
One course in philosophy, excluding PHI 103,
or permission
Cr 3.

PHI 261 Existentialism and Literature
A critical study of philosophical significance of
individual choices and actions involving ques
tions of personal identity, responsibility and
authenticity as these themes are developed in
existentialist literature. Special attention will be
given to existentialist literary techniques. Pre
requisite: sophomore standing.
Cr 3.

PHI 230 Ethics
Readings and discussions of works by Mill,
Kant, Nietzsche, Tillich, Dewey, and some other
systematic moral philosophy. In each case, the
nature of the system, its summum bonum and
defense is examined, criticized, and tested for
its applicability to personal and public ethical
predicaments. Prerequisite: Sophomore, junior,
or senior standing.
Cr 3.

PHI 262 Philosophy of Art
An investigation of the nature and importance
of aesthetic experience and its objects, the pos
sibility of standards of art and taste, and the
relation of art to other areas of experience. Top
ics include art and morality, art and science, art
and the environment. Readings from Tolstoy,
Hume, Dewey, Langer, Bell, Danto, Dickie and
Beardsley, among others. Prerequisites: PHI
101, PHI 102, PHI 107 or PHI 200 or permission.
Cr 3.

PHI 231 Topics in Applied Ethics
Deals with the ethical issues in various profes
sions and practices as business, law, agriculture,
government, science, teaching and journalism.
Different sections may focus on specific profes
sions or problem areas (eg., Business Ethics,
Environmental Ethics, etc.). Prerequisite:
Sophomore, Junior or Senior standing.
Cr 3.
PHI 235 Biomedical Ethics
This course investigates physician, nursing, and
hospital codes of conduct, the physician/pa
tient relationship, concepts of health/disease,
procreation/abortion decisions, genetics/reproductive technologies, health resources/so
cial justice allocations, and other ethical dimen
sions of medical practice. Prerequisite: Sopho
more, junior, or senior standing.
Cr 3.

•

PHI 240 History of Western Social and
Political Philosophy
A critical study of the development of social and
political philosophy from Plato through Marx
in light of their ethical and metaphysical sys
tems. Topics include the problem of justice, the
nature of the state and its relationship to other
social institutions, and the individual. The pri
mary focus will be on normative rather than
descriptive theory. Prerequisite: one course in
philosophy excluding PHI 103 or permission.
Cr 3.
PHI 244 Philosophy of Law
Topics include the nature of law, the limits of
law, and legal responsibility. Special emphasis
on selected cases in American legal history, the
law of contracts and torts, positivisim, goalbased, rights-based and feminist jurisprudence.
Prerequisites: PHI 240 or POS 212 or any POS
389-393 or permission.
Cr 3.
PHI 250 Formal Logic
An introductory course in modem symbolic
logic. Techniques of deductive inference, in
cluding decision procedures and axiomatization, are studied in developing the proposi
tional and predicative logics. Some attention is
given to metalogic and the philosophy of logic.
Prerequisite: Sophomore, junior, or senior
standing.
Cr 3.
PHI 260 Philosophy of Language
A study of major contemporary theories of lan
guage. Topics include the nature of meaning,
uses of language, conventions in language, the
nature of grammar, syntax, and semantics. Phi
losophers studied include Searle, Quine and
Chomsky, among others. Prerequisite: PHI 200
or permission.
Cr 3.

PHI 265 Topics in Philosophy
A seminar relying on careful use of major philo
sophical resources, as well as attempts at fresh
exploration of fundamental topics. Designed
for students who have previously taken at least
one course in philosophy. May be repeated for
credit when different philosophers or problems
are studied. Prerequisite: One course in Philoso
phy.
Cr 3.
PHI 286 Religions and Philosophies of the
East: Hinduism
The religious and philosophical foundations of
Hinduism. Readings include the Vedas, the
Bhagavad-Gita, the Upanishads, Yoga, and Ve
danta. Prerequisite: Sophomore, junior, or sen
ior standing.
Cr 3.
PHI 287 Religions and Philosophies of the
East: Buddhism
The religious and philosophical foundations of
Buddhism including the basic teachings of the
Buddha (Four Noble Truths, Noble Eightfold
Path, Dependent Origination, etc.), Buddhist
ethics, Buddhist meditation, and some later re
ligious and philosophical developments. Pre
requisite: Sophomore, junior, or senior stand
ing.
Cr 3.
PHI 312 History of Modem Philosophy
An interpretation of modem philosophy from
Bacon and Descartes in the 17th century, devel
oping through 18th century rationalism and
empiricism and culminating in the system of
Kant. Prerequisite: two courses in philosophy or
permission.
Cr 3.
PHI 320 Topics in Recent Continental
Philosophy
A critical study of topics addressed by major
movements and thinkers in continental philoso
phy since the turn of the century. Readings
include works by Husserl, Heidegger, Sartre, de
Beauvoir, Merleau-Ponty, Levi-Strauss, Der
rida, Lacan, Foucault, Habermas, and Gadamer.
Prerequisite: PHI 312 or permission.
Cr 3.
PHI 322 Philosophical Classics
A seminar dealing with an intensive study of
the works of a major philosopher or school.

c
Topio vary May be repealed for credit Prereq
uisite Two counen in philosophy
Cr 3.
PHI 333 Contemporary Ethics
An analysts of current moral thrones beanng on
issues of grnder equity, equality and ethical
development Included will be the contrasting
ethics of care versus the ethics of ngh t virtue
ethics versus pn no pled ethics, pursuing moral
relationships versus achieving moral auton
omy. and other isauts as thryanse Prerequisite
PT11 230 or permission
Cr 3.
PHI 342 Marxist Philosophy I: The
Philosophy of Karl M an
Special attention is given to the Marxist theory
of knowledge, ethics, political and social phi
losophy as formulated by Karl Marx in his the
ory of knowledge, ethics, economics and politi
cal philosophy Additional readings from Frie
drich Fngels and Mao Zedong, Prerequisite
two courses in philosophy, sophomore, junior,
or senior standing or permission
Cr 3.
PHI 343 Marxist Philosophy II: Twentieth
Century M anist Philosophy
An examination of mayor works in twentieth
century Marxist philosophy Emphasised are
the wntingsof Lenin. Luxemburg, lukacs, Trot
sky. Mao. Cramaci, Sartre. Habermas, and so
cialist feminists Prerequisite Two courses in
philosophy, sophomore, junior, or senior or per
mission
C r3.
PHI 344 Theories of Justice
A critical study of recent thrones of social justice
including utilitarian, social contract, entitle
ment, communitarian, feminist and postmod
ern approaches, and spanning the political
spectrum from libertarianism to socialism Top
ics include distribution of wealth and power,
affirmative action, censorship and pornogra
phy and international justice Prerequisite two
courses in philosophy, preferably including PHI
240 or permission
Cr 3.
PHI 352 Philosophy of Natural Science
A critical study of scientific knowledge and how
it is developed, with emphasis on relations be
tween theory and experiment, the scientist and
the scientific commurety. and contemporary
science and its historical background Prereq
uisite 6 hours of philosophy or 6 hours of natu
ral science
C r3.
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PHI 353 Philosophy of Behavioral Science
New developments in behavioral science such
as Cognitive Science and Mind-Brain Identity
Theory bring this science and philosophy even
closer together than earlier developments such
as S-R. Operant Conditioning or Cognitive Dis
sonance thrones The nse of Cognitive Science
in philosophy, psychology, computer science,
linguistics Prerequisite 6 hours of philosophy,
behavioral science, or permission
Cr 3.
PHI 343 Theory of Knowledge
An examination of recent philosophical studies
in epistemology including the application of
modem philosophical analysis to some theory
outside philosophy (e g . a theory in psychol
ogy. literature, biology or history), with empha
sis on the usefulness of philosophies of sensa
tion. belief, truth, meaning memory and imagi
nation for theory construction Prerequisite
two courses in philosophy including PE II200 or
permission
Cr 3.
PHI 364 Views of Self East and West
An examination of major concepts of self tradi
tional views, both hast and West, recent re
search horn anthropology, sociology, psychol
ogy and other disciplines, Marxist, socialist,
feminist and other critiques of dominant West
em philosophical views, and comparative cul
tural studies Prerequisite two courses in phi
losophy, sophomore, junior or senior standing
or permission
Cr 3.
PHI 381 The Nature of Religious Experience
A study of different methodological appruachrs
to religious experience, with primary emphasis
on the phenomenology of religion Drscnbes
and interprets religious phenomena through
analysis of the nature of religious symbolism.
Prerequisite Two courses in philosophy includ
ing one religious studies or permission
Cr 3.
PHI 382 Theories of Myth
Examines thrones of such interpreters of myth
as Cassirer. Malinowski. Levi Strauss, Jung and
Khadr Explores the renewed interest in myth in
philosophy, rebgmus studies, anthropology
and other disciplines, as writ as in the gmeral
culture Prerequisite two courses in philoso
phy, sophomore, junior or senior standing and
permission
Cr 3

P H I V * R ecent K r lig io u c T h o u g h t

I

l u n u i V N different N\xtrniN ot rvligious Itvoug t
arising since World War 11 including Post-Holi
».auvt HUck. Native American. Feminist a iJ
1 ihrrjtion theologies, among o th rn P la n !
mute two cou rses in philosophy one must I
un religious studies Sophomore, junior or srm
standing or permission
Cr
P H I 4*9 F e m in is t S o c ia l and P o lit ic a l I h c o i

A survey nt the nu»n*r feminist theoretic
frameworks with emphasis on their rrsjnxti
practu al unpin ations in the arras of work, fat
ily life, and sexuality Prerequisite junior, seiu
standing
Cr
P H I 463 A d v a n c e d T opics in P h ilo s o p h y

Individual and small gnmp study ot pmblei
or s y s t e m s «*f phiK>phn al i •*rx rrn* relying i
careful use of major philosophical rrs»»unrs
well as attempts at fresh exploration ot fund
mental topus Topics vary May he repeated t
credit when different philosophers or pmbirn
are studied Prerequisite Iwo courses in pt
losophy including PHI 2U)or permission |u
tor or senior standing
Cr
PM I 466 R ea d in g s in P h ilo so p h y

Individual study of a selected topic, agree
upon by the student and the instructor D(
signed to address advanced issues not coven 1
in normal offerings Prerequisite 9 hours
philosophy and permission of department ar
instructor
Cr 1* I
PH I 473 Ju n io r/ Sen io r P h ilo so p h y S e m in a r

One semester of study ts required for all pF
losophy majors Normally offered each seme
ter with topics of study varied depending up*
the instructor and student interest Provide
upper-level philosopfucal study shared by pf*
losophy majors and otheT students with an u<
trrrst in advanced philosophical learning Pr
requisites 2 courses in philosophy includir
PT11 2fll>, junior / senior standing
Cr
PH I 490 Topics in R e lig io u s S tu d ie s

Small class study of a theme, thinker or fundmental problem in religious thought Top*
vary May be repeat*-*! f<-r iredil Prrrrquisii
Two courses in philosophy 200 level or abov
One must be in religious studies, junior or set
tor standing or permission
Cr
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r ofessors Alpander, Devino, Ford, Forsgren, Gilmore, Givens, Naor, Strong;

>n >sodate Professor Gibson;
ic distant Professors Colbum, Lawson, McConnell, Oakley, Vollmers;
3\ cturer Ingalls;
in structors Pechinski, Sosnaud
r
>th the undergraduate program and the MBA
ogram in the College are accredited by the
m merican Assembly of Collegiate Schools of
;o isiness. AACSB is recognized by the U.S. De/< irtment of Education as a specialized accredd ng organization in business and management
to lucation.
■m The College of Business Administration of>h rs a four-year program in the major area of
HI jsiness administration. Upon successful comr etion of the prescribed curriculum the student
awarded the Bachelor of Science degree.
* The College also provides a graduate pro
)( ram leading to the degree of Master of Busirt ess Administration. The graduate offerings of
1 te College of Business Administration are deIN ribed in the Graduate School Catalog.

Jndergraduate Program
•hi
es
»o
id
in
're

in
rl

he primary objective of the undergraduate
rogram in business administration is to deelop the student's abilities to assume the reaonsibilities of business management. The
rogram is aimed at providing the broad trainlg necessary for successful business manage
ment in a rapidly changing economy. No at?mpt is made to provide detailed specialized
aining in particular business tasks. The pro
ram aims, rather, at developing skills and attijdes that will enable the student to cope sucessfully with the changing problems of
usiness management in the years ahead. Im■lementation of this program takes place in
rtree general phases. First, students acquire
road training in the liberal arts and sciences for
he necessary foundation upon which their fuure education will build; second, students purue a program of study designed to provide
hem with an understanding of the major funclonal areas common to most business operaions and with a knowledge of certain fields
vhich are particularly relevant to the study of
•usiness management (this is referred to as the
core" program and includes basic courses in
ccounting, management information systems,
•conomics, finance, International business, the
egal environment of business, marketing, and
;eneral management); third, students under
ake to acquire a deeper knowledge of the field
>f concentration which they have selected. This
s done largely during the senior year and is
iccomplished by taking 15 credit hours of work

2ii
beyond the introductory course in the chosen
field. The five fields of concentration in which
advanced work may be done are accounting,
finance, management information systems,
marketing, and management.

General Information
Admission
Students are usually admitted to the College of
Business Administration as first-year students
in the University. For the specific requirements
for admission see the "Admission" section. All
deficiencies in entrance requirements must be
removed before registering for the junior year.
Students who transfer from other colleges with
advanced standing must satisfy all basic en
trance requirements within one year.
Transfer Credit
Under the accreditation standards of the Ameri
can Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business,
no transfer credit is granted for business courses
taken during the first-year and sophomore year,
with the exception of six semester hours for
Principles of Accounting and three semester
hours for the Legal Environment of Business.
However, a transfer student from an institution
designated as regionally accredited who has
taken a business course at the lower division
level which is offered at the upper division level
at the University of Maine may request valida
tion of said course. The method of validation
consists of an examination procedure to demon
strate acceptable proficiency consonant with
the overall educational experience required of
all students in the College of Business Admini
stration. Also, no transfer credit is granted for
any course completed at another accredited in
stitution in which grades below "C " have been
received. Responsibility for evaluating course
work for which transfer credit is requested rests
with the Director of Admissions and the Dean
of the College of Business Administration.
Students from other campuses of the Univer
sity of Maine System who wish to transfer to the
College of Business Administration must pre
sent an academic record that meets at least the
minimum standards of quality established by
the University. Also, they are required to com
plete at least one full year of academic work as
students in the College of Business Administra
tion.

Change o f College Policy at UM
1. For students in baccalaureate programs
transferring from other colleges at UM, the
minimum grade point requirement is 2.0.
2. For students in two-year programs, the mini
mum grade point requirement is 2.5.
3. Students in University College programs
should refer to the UC transfer policy.
Senior Year in Residence
To receive a B.S. in Business Administration
degree at the University of Maine, a student
must fulfill the senior year residency require
ment. This means the last 30 degree hours in the
academic program must be completed at the
University of Maine.
Foreign Language Placement and Credit
During the first week of classes, the Foreign
Language Placement Examination will be given
for purposes of both placement and credit. Only
those incoming Business Administration stu
dents who have completed at least three years
of a high school Foreign Language may take the
Language Placement Examination. If the stu
dent's score is very high, up to six hours of
degree credit may be awarded. If a student does
poorly on the examination and wishes to con
tinue in the same language, he or she may take
the elementary course for no credit, followed by
the intermediate course for credit. Typically, a
student who has had two years of the foreign
language in high school will qualify for admis
sion to the intermediate course which would
then be taken for credit.
Study Away
Students who are in good academic standing
may take advantage of various opportunities
available for spending one or two semesters
studying business administration and other
subjects in a foreign country. Such study is usu
ally limited to students who are in the junior
year of study. One example is the spring semes
ter at the University of Grenoble in France. The
Universities of Maine, Connecticut, New
Hampshire, Rhode Island and Vermont cooper
ate in the sending of business students and a
faculty coordinator to this program. Students
have an opportunity to further their knowledge
of international business in an English-speak
ing program while gaining exposure to France's
history, language, and culture.
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B.S. in Business Administration
Program

Specimen Curriculum
First Year
Fall Semester

Spring Semester

Intermediate Foreign language 1
(ERE 203. GER 203. RUS 203 or
SPA 203)
ENG 101 CoOegr Composition
PSY 100 General Psychology
Humanities or Social Science
Elective
Science and Technology Elective

Intermediate Foreign language 11
(FRF 204. GER 204. RUS 204 or
SPA 204)
MAT 115 Appbed Mathematics
for Business and Economics
SPC 103 Fundamentals of Public
Communication
Humanities or Social Science
Elective
Science and Technology Elective
Sophomore Year

Fall Semester

Spring Semester

BUA 201 Principles of
Accounting I
ECO 120 Pnnaptes of
Microeconomics
MAT 215 Introduction to
Statistics for Business and
Economics
English. Elective OR BUA 220
The legal Environment of
Business
( ieneral Foundation Elective

BUA 202 Principles of
Accounting 11
BUA 220 The Legal Environment
of Business OR English Elective
ECO 121 Principles of
Macroeconomics
COS xxx (any COS course othrr
than COS 100. COS 110 or COS
190)
General Foundation Elective
Junior Year

Fall Semester*
BUA 325 Principles of
Management and Organization
BUA 335 Principles of
Management Information
Systems
BUA 350 Business Finance
BUA 370 Marketing
ENG 317 Technical Wnting

Spring Semester**
BUA 337 Production and
Operations Management
BUA 343 Introduction to
International Business
BUA course in held of
concentration OR Free Elective
Humanities or Social Science
Elective

•Student* co n cen tratin g in A ccou n tin g m ust take BUA 301 - In term ed iate A ccounting 1 and BU A 305 • C ast
A ccou n tin g These stu d en ts should p ostp on e tw o o f the BUA cou rses listed above until the Sp rin g Sem ester
-S tu d e n t* co n cen tratin g in A ccou n tin g m ust take BUA 302 In term ed iate A ccounting II and shou ld also take
BU A 30b A dvanced M anagerial A cco u n tin g

Honon Program
kfhry h n la llo n o n S fa rU ry
Fust year students and sophomores o4
marked a*, admin. ability a nr encouraged to con
sider participation in the University Honors
Program (Juahfted students may be admitted
to the lienors Program at any tune up to the
beginning of the junior year HON 101. HON
102. HON 201. HON 202. HON 301. and HON
302 are taken in common with students from
other cullegr* within the University These
courses all satisfy Coflrgr of Business Admini
stration requirements in the area of humani
ties / fine arts or free eirctives HON 397. HON
H i. and HON H> are taken during the juraoe
and senior years, and involve individual re
search and the writing of the senior honors
thrsas Additional information about the Hon
ors Program will be found in the 'H onors'
section of tho catalog

Graduation Requirements
Completion of the required work of the College
of Business Administration leads to the degree
of Bachelor of Science All students are required
to complete 120 degree hours
Students must have a 2.0 accumulative aver
age to graduate The accumulative averagr is
computed as follows Total hours taken divided
into total quality points received
All course work taken in business and eco
nomics must be completed with a 2 0 ("C ")
accumulative averagr for a student to be eligi
ble for a degree
The required course work for the B S m Busi
ness Administration is given below

A General Foundation Subjects (62 crrdih
Note: No more than us (6) hours of m.ithe
mabes and rune I't) hours of economics mai
be taken as part of these 62 credit hours
,
1. Humanities and Ftnr Arts (26 credits)
ENG 101 College Composition
ENG 317 Technical Wnfing
SPC 103 Fundamentals of Public Cottv
mu rotation
Intermediate Level foreign languagr
FRF 203-204. GER 203-204. RUS 2 *
204. or SPA 203-204
At least three (3) of the remaining m ne(f
credit hours must have an 1 NG desfg
nation The remainder may be selects
in such fields as art. the r lm k l. Fi||
lish composition, foreign languages
history, journalism, literature, m u4t
philosophy, speech, and thratrr
2. Social and BehavmnaJSoences(15cTedi|
PSY 100 General Psychology
ECO 120 Principles of Microeconomics
ECO 121 Principles of Macroeconomics
Only one additional three (3) credit economics
course may be taken in partial fulfillment of the
requirement The remaining credits m u s t hr
taken in such fields as anthropology, Canadian
studies, modem society, political corner, psy
chology. and sociology
3. Mathematics and Science (15 credits)
MAT 115 Applied Mathematics for Bub
nrsa and Economics
MAT 215 Introduction to Statistics far
Business and Economics*
COS ww (Any COS course other thaa
COS 100. COS 110 and COS 19B)~
Thr remaining 6 credits must be taken *
science and technology Courses may
be selected from such fields a s animal
sorncr. aquaculture, astronomy, biot
ogy, botany, chemistry, ecology, enR>
mology, environmental sciences. I<*id
sciences, geology, horticulture, phyb
ics. plant som ce. sod wiener and lb
ology
4 General Foundation Ehcttves (6 cr« Iits)
With the exception of malhrm.itics
courses in any fields listed under areal
1.2 or 3 above may be taken to fulfill
this requirement H o w e v e r , econom
ics credits in areas 2 and 4 cannot esi red rune (9) hours
B Core Requirements in Business (30 credits)
BUA 201 Pn no pies of Accounting I
BUA 202 Principles of Accounting 11
BUA 220 The Legal Environment of Busi
ness
BUA 325 Principles of Management and 0 6
gam xahon
•MAT 434 • In tro d u ctio n to S ta tistics m ay be w b d
lu ted lo r M AT 215
1
- C O S 220 • In tro d u c in g lo C o m p u ter S cien ce m r e
qu ired for M u d m tt co n cen tra tin g in M anagem ent
In fo rm atio n SyU e im
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College of Business Administration
BUA 335 Principles of Management Infor
mation Systems
BUA 337 Production and Operations Man
agement
BUA 343 Introduction to International Busi
ness
BUA 349 Administrative Policy and Busi
ness Environment (Seniors only)
BUA 350 Business Finance
BUA 370 Marketing
Field of Concentration (15 credits) All stu
dents must complete a field of concentration
in one of the functional areas of Business
Administration: Accounting, Finance, Man
agement Information Systems, Manage
ment and Marketing.
1. Accounting (15 credits)
Required:
BUA 301 Intermediate Accounting I
BUA 302 Intermediate Accounting D
BUA 305 Cost Accounting
BUA 307 Advanced Accounting
BUA 310 Auditing
Students concentrating in accounting are
strongly encouraged to take the fol
lowing courses as free electives:
BUA 306 Advanced Managerial Account
ing
BUA 308 Emerging Issues and Interna
tional Accounting
BUA 312 Federal Taxation of Individuals
BUA 314 Accounting Control Systems
BUA 315 Taxation of Corporations, Part
nerships and Estates
2. Finance (15 credits)
Required:
BUA 351 Corporate Treasury Dynamics
BUA 352 Financial Institutions
BUA 353 Investment Strategy
BUA 366 Decision Support Systems for
Management
Any one of the following:
BUA 301 Intermediate Accounting I
BUA 305 Cost Accounting
BUA 354 Speculative Markets
ECO 420 Intermediate Microeconomics
ECO 471 Public Finance and Fiscal Policy
ECO 472 State and Local Government
Finance
ECO 475 Industrial Organization
3. Management (15 credits)
Required:
BUA 326 Dynamics of Organization and
Behavior
BUA 327 Seminar in Contemporary Man
agement Problems
BUA 330 Personnel Management and In
dustrial Relations
BUA 345 International Management
And any one of the following:
BUA 328 Canadian/U.S. Business: A
Comparison
BUA 331 Labor-Management Relations
BUA 340 Problems of Small Business
BUA 364 Database Management Systems
BUA 366 Decision Support Systems for
Management

Senior Year - Accounting Field
Spring Semester

Fall Semester

BUA 308 Emerging Issues and
International Accounting
BUA 315 Taxation of
Corporations, Partnerships and
Estates
BUA 349 Administrative Policy
and Business Environment
Humanities OR Social Science
Elective
Free Elective

BUA 307 Advanced Accounting
BUA 310 Auditing
BUA 312 Federal Taxation of
Individuals
Humanities OR Social Science
Elective
Free Elective

Senior Year - Finance Field
Spring Semester

Fall Semester

BUA 349 Administrative Policy
and Business Environment
BUA 366 Decision Support
Systems for Management
Finance Elective
Free Elective
Free Elective

BUA 351 Corporate Treasury
Dynamics
BUA 352 Financial Institutions
BUA 353 Investment Strategy
Humanities OR Social Science
Elective
Free Elective

Senior Year - Management Field
Spring Semester

Fall Semester

BUA 327 Seminar in
Contemporary Management
Problems
BUA 349 Administrative Policy
and Business Environment
Management Elective
Free Elective
Free Elective

BUA 326 Dynamics of
Organization and Behavior
BUA 330 Personnel Management
and Industrial Relations
BUA 345 International
Management
Humanities OR Social Science
Elective
Free Elective

Senior Year - Management Information Systems Field (not available 1993-95)
Sprine Semester

Fall Semester
BUA 361 Data and File Structures
for Business Applications
BUA 364 Database Management
Systems
'
BUA 366 Decision Support
Systems for Management
Humanities OR Social Science
Elective
Free Elective

BUA 349 Administrative Policy
and Business Environment
BUA 363 Distributed Information
Systems for Business
Applications
BUA 365 Business Systems
Development
Free Elective
Free Elective

Senior Year - Marketing Field
Fall Semester
BUA 376 International Marketing
BUA 378 Marketing Research
BUA 382 Consumer Behavior
Marketing Elective
Humanities OR Social Science
Elective

BUA 384 Business Logistics
4. Management Information Systems (15
credits) (not available 1993-95)
Required:
BUA 361 Data and File Structures for
Business Applications
BUA 364 Database Management Systems
BUA 365 Business Systems Development

Spring Semester
BUA 349 Administrative Policy
and Business Environment
BUA 380 Managerial Marketing
Marketing Elective
Free Elective
Free Elective

And any two of the following:
BUA 305 Cost Accounting
BUA 330 Personnel Management and In
dustrial Relations
BUA 351 Corporate Treasury Dynamics
BUA 363 Distributed Information Sys
terns for Management

College of Business Administration
JA 335 Principles o f Management
formation Systems
jdies the role of information systems and data
ocessing in business planning and control iniding technology of information systems,
onomics of information, planning, decisionaking and control in business organizations,
erequisites: MAT 215 and any 200 level COS
urse, junior standing.
Cr 3.
JA 337 Production and Operations
anagement
\e place of production planning and control in
i industrial organization and its relation to the
tual production procedure. Problems in degn, marketing, forecasting, capacity evaluion and quality control are interwoven with
ose of production and inventory manageent. Prerequisite: BUA 325, junior standing.
Cr 3.
UA 340 Problems o f Small Business
evelops understanding of the economic and
>cial environment in which the small concern
inctions. Provides practice in solving probms relevant to small businesses, particularly
iose operating in Maine. For students who
iticipate operating a small business, or deeding
ith small businesses as customers or suppli-s. Prerequisites: BUA 325, BUA 350, BUA 370
id senior standing with permission.
Cr 3.
UA 343 Introduction to International
usiness
xamines the role of U.S. businesses in the
lobal economy with focus on key concepts and
>pics in world trade and investments, ecoomic relationships among nations, as well as
n understanding of cultural diversities. Proldes analyses of problems and opportunities
dated to establishing, conducting, and main
lining business activities in foreign markets,
rerequisites: ECO 120, ECO 121.
Cr 3.
UA 345 International Management
xamines management problems of organizaons with international interests, including the
ignificance of cultural traditions and social
tructures for business conduct. Covers various
itemational styles of managerial functions,
tructure, and processes. Prerequisite: BUA 325.
Cr 3.
(UA 349 Administrative Policy and
(usiness Environment
Vstudy of administrative decision making and
•olicy setting, with consideration of social and
•olitical forces, and ethical values. Prereqlisites: BUA 325, BUA 335, BUA 337, BUA 350,
nd BUA 370, senior standing.
Cr 3.
1UA 350 Business Finance
Examines the promotion, organization, and filandng of the single proprietorship, partnerhip, and corporation, through advanced case
tudies and problems. Prerequisites: ECO 120,
•CO 121, and BUA 201, junior standing. Cr 3.
IUA 351 Corporate Treasury Dynamics
races counterflows of cash between the corpoate unit and the money market due to seasonal,

cyclical, and secular demands. Includes numer
ous approaches to debt limit determination, and
explores the problem of making optimal financ
ing decisions in specific corporate and bank
management settings. Prerequisite: BUA 350.
Cr 3.
BUA 352 Financial Institutions
The operations and economic roles of financial
institutions: commercial banks, investment
houses, and investment markets; savings and
insurance institutions; governmental agencies.
An institutional introduction to the fields of
private and public finance. Prerequisites: ECO
120, ECO 121, BVA 350.
Cr 3.
BUA 353 Investment Strategy
Examines the construction and management of
investment portfolios. Prerequisites: ECO 120,
ECO 121, BUA 350.
Cr 3.
BUA 354 Speculative Markets
Examines the futures and options markets, con
centrating on the use of derivative assets in risk
management. Special emphasis on the ways in
which a hedger may transfer unwanted risk to
a speculator who is willing to bear it. Prereq
uisite: BUA 350.
Cr 3.
BUA 361 Data and File Structures for
Business Applications
Covers program, data, and file structures
through advanced applications development
and maintenance projects. Provides an in-depth
understanding of a business-oriented program
ming language and introduces theories of effi
cient structuring of large data files. Principles of
software engineering are integrated throughout
the course. Prerequisite: COS 220.
Cr 3.
BUA 363 Distributed Information Systems
for Management
Introduces the design and management of in
formation systems in distributed environments.
Covers telecommunications, networks, ad
vanced office systems, and strategic considera
tions in distributing databases, processing, and
support. Prerequisite: BUA 335.
Cr 3.
BUA 364 Database Management Systems
Introduction to technical, managerial, and ethi
cal issues associated with computer-based data
management. Covers issues in business data
base design and development, effective use of
database management systems to support man
agement decision making, database manage
ment, and database management systems ac
quisition. Prerequisite: BUA 335 or equivalent
and permission.
Cr 3.
BUA 365 Business Systems Development
Integrates computer technology, systems analy
sis, systems design, and organizational behav
ior to assist the student in developing manage
ment information and decision support sys
tems. Explores state-of-the-art structured sys
tems analysis and design methodologies and
presents a rigorous approach to information
systems development. Prerequisites: Senior
standing, BUA 364 and COS 220 or equivalent.
Cr 3.
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BUA 366 Decision Support Systems for
Management .
Covers the managerial use of computer-based
modelling to aid decision making with special
emphasis on modelling complex systems under
conditions of uncertainty. Principles of decision
making, business modelling methods, decision
analysis, decision support systems, and expert
systems are covered. Prerequisite: BUA 335.
Cr 3.
BUA 370 Marketing
Examines problems of distribution for repre
sentative industrial and consumer goods, in
cluding merchandising policies, selection of
distribution channels, price policies, and adver
tising and sales promotion methods. Prereq
uisites: BUA 201, ECO 120 and ECO 121, junior
standing.
Cr 3.
BUA 372 Advertising
Considers the place of advertising in the mar
keting program. Business cases are analyzed to
determine those situations in which advertising
may be profitably employed to stimulate pri
mary and selective demand for industrial and
consumer goods and services. Prerequisite:
BUA 370.
Cr 3.
BUA 374 Sales Management
An analysis of the problems facing marketing
management in formulating sales policy and
managing the sales organization. Prerequisite:
BUA 370.
Cr 3.
BUA 376 International Marketing
Focuses on marketing principles and strategies
valuable to the successful conduct of interna
tional business operations. Differing business
environments will be examined in order to sen
sitize students to necessary adjustments in mar
keting strategies. Prerequisites: BUA 370 and
BUA 343.
Cr 3.
BUA 378 Marketing Research
Considers marketing research as a tool in solv
ing problems of production and distribution
with emphasis on problem formulation, ex
ploratory research, research design, basic obser
vational and sampling requirements, data
analysis, interpretation, and sampling. Prereq
uisites: BUA 370 and MAT 215.
Cr 3.
BUA 380 Managerial Marketing
Emphasizes the integration of marketing, as an
organization activity, with other activities of the
business firm. Explores problems encountered
by top marketing executives in modem busi
ness. Prerequisites: BUA 378 and BUA 382.
Cr 3.
BUA 382 Consumer Behavior
An exploration of consumer purchase decision
processes. Analyzes existing consumer behav
ior models and their role in the formulation and
implementation of marketing strategies. Covers
the psychological, sociological and cultural di
mensions of buyer behavior, and the current
state-of-the-art in consumer research, including
the findings from empirical tests of buyer be
havior models. Prerequisite: BUA 370.
Cr 3.

U nurruly of Maine
BU A 304 B u sin e ss L o g it t t o

An introduction to thr lo g b U il system includ
ing *.onstderation of transportation modes,
plant and warehouse location, inventory sue
determination, etc Cases and pmbletm are util
ized to sharpen analytical techniques Culmi
nates in a consideration of thr total cost appnwnh to logistical system analysis and deci
sion-making Prerequisites BUA 325 and BUA
370
03.
BU A 39t* Field Experience-Cooperative

Education
From one to six semester hours of decree credit
will be granted for field expenencr in business
and managerial fields relevant to the student s
educational development and career goals
Prior approval of the protect and of the precise
number of credits is required, and will be based
on a detailed written plan presented by the
student Students will not be granted credit

either retroactively or lor held experience
courses taken at another university or another
i ampusot this university Prerequisite iimioror
senior in the Collegr of Business Administra
tion and permission
Cf l-fc
BUA 400 Introduction to Accounting
Provides pre-MBA students with an introducboo to the basic principles underlying the
preparation of financial statements and the
analysis of financial information Prerequisite
Pre-MBA students only, permission of the Di
rector of the MBA Program
Cr 3.
BUA 430 Quantitative Methods tor Business
Provides pre-MBA students with an applied
introduction to the elementary mathematical
functions, systems of equations and inequali
ties, elements of analytical geometry, linear pro
gramming for business applications, matrix al
gebra. selected topics from calculus, and basic

slatistuN tor busmen Major topic* of norm*
probability distribution* sampling, estimation
hypothesis testing regression and tone la hot
analysis and Bayes Theorem as related to bus*
ness applications are cuVtmd in the siatistfct
segment Prerequisite Permission of the 1 hm
' >r ot th» MM N Pi v.tam
Cf I
BUA 440 Computer-Based Information

Systems
An intensive and accelerated introduction t«
computerized information systems, designed
to provide pie-MBA students with a foundation
lor understanding and analyzing information
sy stems for business planning and control l*rerequisite Permission ot the I Mrector of the MBA
Program
C rX
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College of Education
Robert A. Cobb, Dean
professors Chiappone, Cobb, Davis, Donaldson, Harris, Mclntire, Pechinski, Salesi, Work, Yvon;
Associate Professors W. Abbott, E. Brazee, P. Brazee, Breen, Butterfield, Coladard, Estler, HulseKiUacky, Kristo, H. Lehnhard, R. Lehnhard, Maddaus, Perry, Pooler, Power, Quaglia, Rog, Schutz,
Skehan, Zeph;
assistant Professors Artesani, Brown D., Goessling, Magnus-Brown, King Nelson, Reif, S e cto r,
Weller;
lecturers Bird, Fox;
.'ooperating Professor Lewis;
Cooperating Associate Professor White;
Cooperating Assistant Professors Anderson, Hicks, Jordan;
Cooperating Lecturers Ames, Ballinger, Dwyer, Dyer, Keeling Linder, Roberts, Wren, Young
he College of Education offers four-year programs designed to prepare elementary, and sec
ondary school teachers and teachers of physical
education. The College also provides, to undergraduates
from other divisions of the Univer
ity and to graduate students, instruction in the
professional subjects essential for certification
is a teacher by the state of Maine.

General Information
The College of Education serves those students
who are planning a career in the field of education
. Undergraduate programs are designed to
include a substantial amount of general educaion and a concentration in an academic area
effecting special teaching interests.
Additional information about programs may
be obtained by writing the Director of Admissions
or the Dean of the College of Education.

Admission
Students ordinarily are admitted to the College
of Education as first-year students in the fouryear program. The specific admission require
ments are given in the "Admission" section of
his catalog. A student admitted with advanced
standing must satisfy all basic entrance require
ments in the College of Education and have
maintained at least a 2.5 GPA in their College
Courses prior to admission

Program Options
Elementary Education
Students admitted to the College of Education
seeking a B.S. degree in elementary Education
will participate in the Professional Preparation
Team program. Their program includes: (1) 60
or more credits in disciplines related to the arts
and humanities, social sciences and natural sci
ences, including a 24-hour concentration in one
of several; (2) Professional coursework, includ
ing EDB 202, 204, 221, CHF 201, SED 402, EDF
201, six methods courses and EDG 399; (3) Field
experiences in participating school districts,
culminating in two internships (student teach

ing) totaling 12 credits and lasting one entire
semester in the senior year.

Transfer Students: Admission with
Advanced Standing

Secondary Education
Student admitted to the College of Education
seeking a B.S. degree in secondary education
will participate in the Professional Preparation
Team program. Their program includes: (1) 7183 (depending on specialization) or more cred
its in disciplines related to the arts and humani
ties, social sciences and natural sciences
including a 50-52 hour specialization in either
mathematics, science (several subspecialties)
English, social studies or foreign language and
culture; (2) Professional coursework, including
EDB 202,204,221, CHF 201, SED 402, a methods
course in teaching their field of specialization,
and EDG 399; and (3) 16 credits of field experi
ence in participating school districts culminat
ing in two internships (student teaching) total
ing 12 credits and lasting one entire semester in
the senior year.

Students from other institutions who already
have completed a portion of college work, or
who desire to change their professional plans
and enter education, are invited to apply for
admission by transfer. Students who are ac
cepted will be given advanced standing in the
College of Education for work already com
pleted if that work meets the established stand
ards and the specific course requirements of the
program to which they are seeking admission.

Art Education
The Bachelor of Science degree in Art Education
has been transferred to the Department of Art,
College of Arts and Humanities.
Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Programs
The professional curriculum of the health,
physical education, and recreation programs
prepares qualified students for service to
schools and communities in the areas of teaching, administration, and leadership with a focus
on physical education, health-fitness, leisure,
and sport. A bachelor of science degree in edu
cation is awarded to graduates of this program.

Certification
Individuals who have completed a degree or
are enrolled in a college other than the College
of Education and who wish to
be certified through transcript analysis by the
State of Maine may seek certification through
coursework offered in the College. Application
and acceptance into Teacher Certification op
tion is required.

0

Residence Requirements
A minimum of 30 semester hours of credit must
be earned as a student at the University of
Maine to qualify a candidate for a degree. This
requirement may be met by one academic year
of residence or by attending Summer Sessions;
however, regularly enrolled students in the Uni
versity who wish to transfer to the college may
find it necessary to complete additional semes
ters to meet degree and program requirements.
For students enrolled in Continuing Education
Division and Summer Session courses, the 30
hours of residence credit may be obtained over
an extended period of time and need not be
continuous. Work taken in C.E.D. is considered
resident credit for undergraduate students in
the College of Education.

Summer Session and Continuing
Education Students
Students whose only work in the College of
Education has been or will be in the Summer
Session or Continuing Education Division pro
gram are strongly urged to apply for admission
to the University as part-time degree candi
dates. This recommendation applies both to stu
dents who expect to work for degrees in the
various colleges of the University and to those
who have not yet decided on a major. At least
30 credit hours of Orono courses must be com
pleted to receive a degree from the University
of Maine.
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Exceptions to these rules will be permitted
only by a vote of the faculty

Specimen Curriculum for Elementary Education Majors
First Year
Fall Semester
ENG 101 College Composition
MAT 107 The Structure of
Arithmetic I
PSY 100 General Psychology
Chf 201 Introduction to Child
Development
Social Studies
TOTAL

Spring Semester

3
3
3
3
_3
15

MAT 108 The Structure of
Arithmetic U
EDB 202 The American School
English Requirement
Natural Science Requirement
Social Studies Requirement
EDG 298 Professional Preparation
Team Field Experience
TOTAL

Graduation Requirement*
3
3
3
3
3
15
165

Second Year
Fall Semester
CDS 130 Introduction to
Communication Disorder
EDB 221 Educational Psychology
Social Studies Requirement
English Requirement
Concentration Course*
TOTAL

Spring Semester
3

3
3
3

_3
15

AED 171 The Teaching of Art
EDB6 204 The Teaching Process
EDG 298 Professional Preparation
team Field Experience
Natural Science Requirement
Social Studies Requirement
Concentration Course*
TOTAL

3
3
15

3
3
3
165

Third Year
Fall Semester
ERL 313 Teaching of Reading in
the Elementary School
ERL 318 Teaching language Arts
in the Elementary School
ERL 317 Children's Literature
EDF 201 Great Ideas, Critical
Issues
Concentration Course*
TOTAL

Spring Semester

3
3
3
3
3
15

EDG 400 Field Observation
(Activity)
EM A 314 Teaching Mathe
m atics in
Elementary School
ESC 316 Teaching Science in the
Elementary School (K-8)
ESS 315 Teaching Social Studies in
Elementary School
Concentration Courses*
TOTAL

1
3
3
3
_6
16

Fourth Year
Fall Semester
EDC 399 Professional Preparation
Team Senior Seminar
HPR 380 HPR Programs in the
Elementary School
SED 402 Mainstreaming
Exceptional Students
Concentration Courses*
TOTAL

Spring Semester

1

STT 490 Full-Day Student
Teaching (Elementary)
TOTAL

12
12

3
3
6-9

13-16

TOTAL CURRICULUM HOURS 120*
Total depends upon concentration course work
• C o n cen tra tio n s C an ad ian Stu d ies. French, , English.
,scitam
eh
M
H um an D evelopm ent. N atu ral Scien ce.
Psychology. Span ish . Social Stu d ies. Speech. Philosop hy

Completion of the required work of the College
of Education leads to the degree of Bachelor I
Science in Education (B S. in Ed )
I
A minimum of 120 degree hours of require-1
college work is necessary for graduation Som
programs require more than 120 hours such a |
the specialized p r ag
om of Health. Physics
Education and Recreation which requires |
minimum of 130 degree hours In addition, each I
student must meet the grade point ave r a g e s
the University and his/her respective program
in order to graduate
General Education Subjects Required In
formation concerning the specific courses required in general education is available from
the Office of the Dean These subjects are Eng
Itsh, speech, social studies, science and mathematics. psychology, fine arts, and humanities
Recent state legislation and national accredit
requirements may result in program
changes Students are responsible for monitor
ing current requirements
Professional Subjects Required The pro
fessional subjects required for a degree from the
College of Education meet and exceed the current state requirements for a teaching certificate
Additionally, the slate has mandated that indi
viduals take the National teachers Education
exam before being certified
The required professional subjects are dr
signed to acquaint the student with the genera
aims of education and the techniques and prin
ciples of teaching These courses and related
field experiences are arranged so they culmi
nate in the supervised student teaching expen
ence

Education Courses in the Summer
Session and in the Continuing
Education Program
Numerous education courses are offered dur
ing the Summer Session and by class extension
through the Continuing Education I >division I
detailed information regarding the Summer
Session and the Continuing Education Division
course offerings may be obtained from the pro
gram's director at 5713 C hadbourne Hall, Uni
versity of Maine, Orono. Maine 04469-5713

Double Degrees
Among the advantages of bring admitted to
the University are immediate assignment of a
major advisor to counsel on registration. re
quirements. et c . and eligibility for guidance
and counseling services. Students who expert
thru work to be in the Summer Session should
apply before thru first registration, s tu d e n ts
whose first work is to be by Continuing Education
classes should apply during thru first
course

Application for admission should be made
directly to the Direct o r of Admissions. Univer
sity at Maine
Off campus students, before enrolling for a
course, should ascertain from the Associate
Oran tor Academic Services at the College of
Education the amount of such work allowed
toward fulfilling the requirements for the de-

A student wishing to pursue double degrees
across college lines normally must make a dec
laration of intent in the sophomore or junior
year The double degree must be in two distinct
and separate areas All requirements of both
coleges and both majors must be fulfilled, in
cluding major requirements for work required
outttdr the department Students intending Id
become candidates for such double degrees
must declare thru intent to the deans of both
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colleges no later than the beginning of their
junior years, and familiarize themselves with
:he requirements of both colleges.

The Honors Program
The University of Maine offers its Honors Pro
gram to above-average students who are inter
ested in interdisciplinary courses. The faculty of
the College of Education encourages able stu
dents to participate. Students may initiate can
didacy by requesting written endorsement of
their academic advisors.
Honors courses meet general education and
major requirements on an individualized basis,
determined upon consultation with the faculty
advisor and the college's Honors secretary. (See
index under “Honors Program.")

Certificates for Teachers
It should be clearly understood that the Maine
Department of Education, (MDE) Augusta,
Maine, has sole authority to issue certificates for
teaching. The office of the Dean of the College
of Education, however, is in a position to advise
prospective teachers concerning certification.
To provide for the many types of school po
sitions, MDE issues several types of certificates.
Upon successful completion of his or her pro
gram and the National Teacher Examination the
undergraduate student in the College of Educa
tion generally will be eligible for the provisional
teaching certificate at either the elementary or
secondary school level.
In addition to furnishing courses for its own
students, the College of Education acts as a
service agency to provide professional training
for students from other teaching units of the
University who wish to qualify for a teaching
certificate. Such students are enrolled in the
same classes with students from the College of
Education. It is the responsibility of these stu
dents to secure current certification informa
tion and the actual certification directly from
MDE. It is required that individuals who wish
to take coursework for certification through the
College of Education, contact the certification
office to obtain an application for the certifica
tion sequence.

Placement for Teachers
The University of Maine Career Center in
cludes, among its services, assistance to pro
spective teachers in finding teaching positions,
a credentials service, on-campus interviewing,
weekly job listings and resume critiques. Infor
mation regarding this service may be obtained
from the University of Maine Career Center,
5713 Chadboume Hall, University of Maine,
Orono, Maine 04469-5713.

Courses in Education
Courses numbered 100-299 are associate
and/or lower level baccalaureate degree.
Courses numbered 300-399 are upper level (jun
ior/senior) baccalaureate degree courses.
Courses numbered 400-499 are upper-level bac
calaureate degree courses; with appropriate
qualifications and permission, may be taken for
graduate credit. Courses numbered 500-599 are
graduate level courses; with appropriate quali
fications and permission, they may be taken for
undergraduate credit. Courses numbered 600699 are graduate level courses.
Counseling
CEC 450 Guidance and the Teacher
Examines the role of the classroom teacher in a
comprehensive guidance program including
resources available from school counselors and
the community, methods of studying individ
ual pupils, teacher-parent communication. For
classroom teachers at all grade levels.
Cr 3.
CEC 453 Career Education: The
Elementary/Middle School
General overview, conceptual model, and ra
tionale for career education through classroom
and curriculum practices including methods for
infusion of career information within regular
school subjects.
Cr 3.
CEC 454 Career Education: Secondary
School/Adult Education
General overview, conceptual model, and ra
tionale for career education through classroom
and curriculum practices in secondary schools,
adult education, and human resource develop
ment settings, including methods for infusion
of career information within academic and vo
cational courses.
Cr 3.
CEC 510 Effective Communication in
Personal Development
Training in communication skills for non-coun
seling majors.
Cr 3.
CEC 523 The Use of Standardized Tests and
Inventories
Considers the selection, use and interpretation
of
commonly-used
standardized
group
achievement and ability tests, interest invento
ries and non-clinical assessment of personality
and other affective attributes. Prerequisite: Ba
sic knowledge of measurement and statistics.
Cr 3.
CEC 524 Individual Intelligence Testing
Intensive training in administration, scoring,
and interpretation of the Revised StanfordBinet Scale, the Wechsler Adult Intelligence
Scale and Wechsler Intelligence Scale ChildrenRevised. Historical background and current
problems in theory and practice of testing. Pre
requisite: CEC 523 or permission.
Cr 4.
CEC 549 Social Development of Children
and Adolescents in Educational Contexts
Major theories having impact on society's view
of the child are addressed; stressing the relation
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of theory to educational practice. Contempo
rary social issues explored in light of cross-cul
tural research, sociology and philosophy. Cr 3.
CEC 550 Introduction to Community
Agency Counseling
Surveys counseling functions in community
agency, private practice and human resource
development programs. Emphasizes a holistic
approach to developmental, preventative and
rehabilitative counseling services.
Cr 3.
CEC 551 Introduction to School Guidance
Survey of the philosophy, objectives, principles,
and practices of school guidance (kindergarten
through grade twelve). Provides an under
standing of a well-balanced school guidance
program. Prerequisite: Counselor Education
major or permission.
Cr 3.
CEC 552 Effective Group Work in the
Helping Professions
Introductory course linking group theories, re
search, and practice through a mix of didactic,
written, and experiential activities. Lab experi
ence outside of class is required. Prerequisite:
permission.
Cr 3.
CEC 553 The Profession of Counseling
Examines the history, trends, values, and core
beliefs underlying the counseling profession in
cluding ethical standards in the counselor-client
relationship and applications to various client
populations.
Emphasizes
self-awareness.
Counselor Education Majors only.
Cr 3.
CEC 554 Counseling Children and
Adolescents
Examines the goals of counseling, counseling
philosophy and operational issues in counsel
ing children and adolescents. Studies verbal
and non-verbal aspects of counseling by psy
chologists, psychiatrists, social case workers
and school counselors. Prerequisite: CEC 553.
Cr 3.
CEC 555 Adult Career Development
Examines personal and environmental factors
which prompt career changes during adult
hood including forces changing the content of
work and the workplace. Discusses the mutual
responsibility of the worker and the organiza
tion for career path development. Prerequisite:
Permission.
Cr 3.
CEC 556 Established Theories of Counseling
Examines counseling theory and philosophy.
Prerequisite: CEC 553.
Cr 3.
CEC 557 Play Media
Designed for graduate students preparing to
become elementary school counselors, teachers
and child development specialists. Provides a
background in play media theories, uses and
techniques which relate to child development.
Cr 3.
CEC 558 Recent Developments in
Counseling Theory
Focus on recent applications of contemporary
theories in educational or other contexts. Em
phasis on critical theory for evaluating contem-
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porary developments. Prerequisites CEC 553.
CEC 556 and permission
Cr X
CEC 559 Career Information in Counseling
Collecting evaluating and using informational
materials in career counseling
Cr 3.
CEC 560 Counselor Education Prepracticum
Bridges cognitive courses to the counseling
prac ticum Uses Personal Growth and Develop
ment Center video equipment to provide feed
back on skills Prerequisites CEC 523. CEC 552.
CEC 556. CEC 559
Cr 3.
Administration
EAD 500 Fundamentals of Administration
A required introductory examination of the fun
damentals and responsibilities of personnel su
pervision in educational organizations, includ
ing establishment of mission, staff roles, super
vision and evaluation practices, and staff devel
opment
Cr 3
EAD 504 The School Administrator and the
Pupil Personnel Services
Designed for pre- and in-service school admin
istrators Focus on the study of effective pupil
personnel programs and the role of the admin
istrator in their planning, implementation and
evaluation Prerequisite Graduate standing or
permission
Cr 3
EAD 510 Educational Supervision
Includes creative supervision, techniques of
working with professional staff, improvement
of curriculum, observational and evaluation
techniques Prerequisites EDB 202. EDB 203,
EDB 204 or equivalents
Cr 3.
EAD 530 School-Community Relations
Process, policy development and communica
tions related to the formulation and implemen
tation of a comprehensive school-community
relations program Practical approaches to in
teracting with citizens media, and others will
be explored Prerequisite EAD 550 or equiva
lent
Cr 3.
EAD 531 School Law for Administrators
The Constitutional framework, legal issues and
state statutes affecting the practice of school
administration Special emphasis on the impact
of recent court decisions
Cr 3.
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EAD 561 Leadership of Planning and
Evaluation
Examination and application of the evaluation
and planning cycle in schools through prepara
tion and execution of a program evaluation
with colleagues, includes collection of data on
programs, personnel and student outcomes
Prerequisites EAD 560 and EDS 520 or permis
sion.
Cr 3.
EAD 562 Group Leadership and
Decision-Making in Schools
Introduction to and the application of group
dynamics, group leadership and group deci
sion-making in the many contexts encountered
by school leaders Prerequisites EAD 560 and
EAD 561 or permission
C r3
EAD 563 Individual Leadership. Problems,
Paradoxes and Possibilities
Provides students a forum to examine interper
sonal aspects of school leadership Students re
search and prepare strategies in response to
leadership dilemmas, then carry them out in
simulated situations Prerequisites EAD 560,
EAD 561 and EAD 562 or permission
C r3.
EAD 564 Educational Organizations from a
Personal, Social and Political Perspective
Organizational analysis; investigation of the so
cial. political, economic context of organiza
tions. strategies surrounding strategic plan
ning goal setting and visioning and change
theory and its application Prerequisites EAD
560. EAD 561, EAD 562 and EAD 563 or permis
sion
Cr 3.
Adult Education
EAE 400 Trends in Adult Education
Examines the need for and purpose of adult
education programs and the program develop
ment. organization, and administration of pro
grams Emphasis on adult education through
public schools. Cooperative Extension Service,
and community agencies
Cr 3.
EAE 523 Introduction to Adult/Continuing
Education
Overview of purposes, clientele, origins, forms,
content, sponsors and organizations of
adult' continuing education
Cr 3.

EAD 550 Thrones of Administration I
Introduces concepts and research findings in
social and behavioral sciences basic to the edu
cational administrator Interdisciplinary analy
sis of administrative problems and organiza
tional behavior Prerequisites EDB 202 EDB
203, EDB 204 or equivalents.
Cr 3

EAE 524 Adult Development and Learning
Examination of learning theory. life span devel
opment and aging Focus on the psychological,
sociological, physiological and environmental
factors which distinguish adult learners The
concepts and theories studied will be related to
adult education and counseling Prerequisite
permission
Cr 3.

EAD 560 Functions and Theories of
Educational Leadership
The philosophical foundations for schools and
leadership, organizational thrones undertying
school management and leadership. and the
inter- and intrapersonal dimensions of leadership
Cr 3-6.

EAE 525 The Teaching/Learning Process
with Adults
A critical examination including characteristics
of adult learners, needs assessment, methods,
group process and resource identification and
development Focus on individual and group
instruction.
C r3.

EAE 526 Community Processes and
Leadership in Adult/Continuing Education
An applied examination of the process and
strategies of community development in rela
tion to Adult/Continuing Education Prereq
uisite EAE 523
Cr X
EAE 527 Program Development and
Evaluation in the Education of Adults
The application of theory principles and con
cepts in program development and evaluation
to the social economic and environmental
problems of people and communities, studies
through simulation, case study, role playing
Prerequisite EAE 523 or permission
Cr X
EAE 528 Management of Adult/Continuing
Education Organizations
An introduction to the concept functions and
tasks of management in relation to adult/con
tinuing education organizations Abo examines
managerial behavior and style Prerequisite
EAE 523
Cr 3
EAE 551 Workshop in Adult/Continuing
Education
Focus on development of products useful to
adult education administrators, teachers, or
counselors Competency of skill development is
stressed Specific activities, such as simulation
design, grant proposals, instructional design
and staff development, will be determined as
registration Prerequisite EAE 523 or permis
sion.
Cr 3
Bilingual
EBI 380 Methods and Materials for Bilingual
Instruction
An exploratory overview of bilingual education
in the school curriculum Examines organiza
tional models, methods, strategies and material
appropriate for bilingual education Prereq
uisite EDB 204. junior standing or permission.
Cr 3
EBI 390 Introduction to Bilingual Education
Reviews bilingual education from an interna
tional perspective and examines the purposes
and components of various educational m odel
used globally and nationally Maine's native
French-speaking population provides the focus
for case studies
Cr X
FBI 560 Advanced Studies in Bilingual

Education
Research of a specific area of bilingual educa
tion related to the student's field of study Pos
sible topics include cultural pluralism, lan
guage planning, language and culture, cogni
tive and developmental issues in second Language
learning. Prerequisite EBI 390 or permis
sion.
Cr 3
Measurement and Testing
EDA 520 Topics in Educational
Measurement
Possible topics include applied performance
testing unobtrusive measures, domain-refer
enced testing sequential, testing item, re
sponse theory, sources of response bias in cog-
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nitive and affective measures, retrospective
measurement in the affective domain.
Cr 3.

uisites: EDB 202, EDB 221, EDB 204 or equiva
lents.
Cr 3.

EDA 521 Evaluation o f Instruction
A basic course for elementary and secondary
school teachers. Emphasis on utilizing various
strategies of evaluation in classroom and
school. Prerequisite: EDB 202, EDB 203 or per
mission.
Cr 3.

EDC 521 Planning the Secondary School
Curriculum
Planning curriculum revision and reorganiza
tion, with special attention to bringing the cur
riculum into harmony with needs of modem
life. Prerequisites: EDB 202, EDB 221, EDB 204
or equivalents.
Cr 3.

EDA 570 Models of Educational Evaluation
A study of the different models of educational
evaluation including procedures for designing
and implementing both formative and summative evaluation studies. Prerequisite: EDA 520
or equivalent.
Cr 3.
EDB 202 The American School
Examines the nature, role, purposes, and cur
riculum of public elementary and secondary
schools with special attention to the place and
function of the teacher. Prerequisite to student
teaching in all regular undergraduate pro
grams.
Cr 3.
EDB 204 The Teaching Process
Examines procedures of instructional planning,
including improved use of small groups, class
room space, and appropriate teaching materi
als; measurement, evaluation, and reporting of
pupil learning. Prerequisite to student teaching
in all regular undergraduate programs. Prereq
uisite: Sophomore standing or permission.
Cr 3.
EDB 221 Educational Psychology
A scientific study of human development,
learning, cognition, and teaching. Emphasis on
theory and research and their application to
educational problems. Prerequisite: PSY 100
and sophomore standing.
Cr 3.
Curriculum
EDC 333 Curriculum Development and
Evaluation
Provides the prospective teacher with an over
view of theory and research in the field of cur
riculum, plus "hands-on" experience in cur
riculum development. Historical, philosophical
and sociological perspectives on both the ex
plicit and the hidden curriculum. Exploration
and guided practice in the processes of writing
and evaluating curricula for local school dis
tricts. Prerequisites: EDB 202, EDB 204, EDB
221.
Cr 3.
EDC 470 Teaching Maine Studies K-12
For teachers of social studies at all grade levels
who are teaching or wish to teach about Maine.
Covers background, methods, and instructional
resources in relation to Maine's social life, geog
raphy and natural resources, government, and
economy.
C r3.
EDC 511 Planning the Elementary School
Curriculum
Studies the aims and philosophy of elementary
education. Includes status of the curriculum,
factors affecting curriculum changes, develop
ment and modem child psychology. Prereq-

EDC 524 Curriculum and Organization o f
Middle Schools and Junior High Schools
A thorough exploration of the educational pro
gram for pre and early-adolescents, including
growth and development issues, curriculum
planning processes, curriculum development
in various subject areas and across subjects, and
organizational issues.
Cr 3.
EDC 533 Dynamics of the Curriculum
Examines problems and issues of curriculum
development common to all areas of instruction
and all educational levels. Provides an opportu
nity to acquire concepts and skills which may
be applied to the curriculum development proc
ess in local school districts. Prerequisites: EDB
202, EDB 204, EDB 221 or equivalents.
Cr 3.
EDC 550 Curriculum and Methods for
Economic Education
Students examine basic economic and con
sumer education concepts as well as contempo
rary issues affecting the national economy, with
emphasis on Maine economy, and develop
teaching materials for implementation in their
classrooms applicable to K-12 teaching. Prereq
uisite: Employment in a public or private school
and/or permission.
Cr3-6.
EDC 595 Leadership in Curriculum Design
for Administrators/Supervisors
Role function and practices for the curriculum
leader. Prerequisite: EDC 533 or permission.
Cr 3.
EDF 201 Great Ideas, Critical Issues
A selective introduction to the liberal curricu
lum through multidisciplinary studies of recur
ring ideological tensions in western civilization,
especially as reflected in conflicts between the
individual and society. Emphasis on close read
ing and critical discussion through extensive
prose writing.
Cr 3.
General
EDG 298 Professional Preparation Team
Field Experience
Only for first and second year students in the
Professional Preparation Team (PPT) program.
Students will observe in public school class
rooms, complete activities, and assist the teach
ers. To be taken simultaneously with EDB 205,
EDB 206, EDB 207 or EDB 208. May be repeated
for a total of four semesters.
Cr 1.5 - 3.
EDG 399 Professional Preparation Team
Senior Seminar
Only for seniors in the Professional Preparation
Team (PPT) program, in the semester preceding

internship. Students learn about issues of pro
fessional interest, identify and research a par
ticular issue in depth and become oriented to
the particular teacher and class with whom they
will be doing their internships.
Cr 1.
EDG 400 Field Observation (Activity)
Study of educational programs through visits,
consultation and appraisal of practices in se
lected schools, instructional centers, clinics,
laboratories and community agencies. Observa
tions are considered in relation to research the
ory and practice. Prerequisite: permission.
Cr 1-6.
EDG 410 Workshop for Cooperative School
Personnel (Activity)
Considers the nature and scope of the activities
of the supervisor, resource teacher, team leader,
critic teacher, and teacher's aide in cooperation
with other school personnel, including some
discussion of relevant literature, research prac
tices and materials.
Cr 3.
EDG 498 Problems in Education
Individual work on a problem selected by the
student. Primarily for Education majors.
Cr Ar.
EDG 595 Educational Research
Evaluates selected research in education in rela
tion to the appropriateness of the design to the
stated purpose of the study. Students select and
present research problem with special attention
to design and studies related to it. Prerequisite:
EDS 521.
Cr 3.
History and Philosophy
EDH 102 History of Education
Examines educational thought in historical con
text with emphasis on current theories in rela
tion to the values, objectives, purposes, and
outcomes of American education. Not open to
first-year students.
Cr 3.
EDH 145 Education Sociology
Major principles of sociology applied to the
institution of education including the culture
concept and its application, school-community
interaction, social groups and patterns of social
behavior.
Cr3.
EDH 330 Trends in Education
Considers trends in American education as they
relate to current and emerging practices in or
ganization curriculum and teaching methods.
W
Cr3.
EDH 351 Education for Intercultural
Understanding
Examines the sources of cultural, racial and re
ligious conflict in contemporary community life
and ways in which schools can assist in defining
cultural conflicts.
Cr3.
EDH 361 Introduction to Comparative
International Education
An introductory examination of the educational
systems of several nations in the world. Empha
sis will be place on the analysis of forces and
issues contributing to similarities and differ-
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ntn
o
iwill
be given to Confederation of Independent
State*. Asian European systems as well as oth
ers Prerequisites EDB 202. EDB 204 or permis
sion
Cr 3.
EDH 410 Foundations of Community
Education
Traces the development of community educa
tion from its beginnings in the mid- 1930's to the
present with emphasis on its relation to current
political economic social, and educational con
cerns
Cr 3.
EDH 499 Seminar in the Foundations of
The nature, role, policies and curriculum of ele
mentary and secondary schools are re-exam
ined with special attention given to the place
and function of the teacher Prerequisites SIT
490. STT 491. STT 494 or concurrent registration
Cr 3.
EDH 500 Social Contest of Education
Considers competing interpretations of the re
lationship between schools and society, the im
pact of race, class, and gender on education, and
issues of continuity and change in policy and
practice
Cr 3.
EDH 531 School Law and the Teacher
A study of the legal bases of public education
with specific reference to the State of Maine
Prerequisites EDB 202. EDB 221, EDB 204 or
equivalents
Cr 3.
EDH 540 Students at Risk and Their
Families
Examines the roles of educational personnel in
addressing the nerds of students at risk in the
context of contemporary schooling and family
life Identifies various "at risk ' categories Con
siders implications for school improvement
programs, individual intervention, referrals to
community services and community action
coalitions
Cr 3.
EDH 561 Comparative Education
A study of systems of education in repre
sentative countries of the world including an
analysis of cultural forces that create differences
among them Countries will be selected from
Europe, Asia, the Americas and others Prereq
uisites EDB 202. EDB 204 or permission Cr 3.
EDL 420 Changing Roles of Men and
Women in Education
Provides an understanding of changing sex
roles in the U S and implications for all educa
tional levels, thrones and research related to the
schools place in sex-role socialization, identifi
cation of sex-role stereotyping, and an overview
of innovative approaches, programs and practa s
Cr 3.
EDM 520 Teaching in Middle School/Juntor
High School
Resneers the unique demands that children in
grades five through eight place on teachers as a
direct result of normal developmental pattern.
Focus on specific teaching behaviors that deal

effectively with each of these demands, with
special attention to problems of peer influences,
periodicity of brain growth. and effects of un
even growth patterns Prerequisite teaching ex
perience or permission
Cr 3.
Research
EDS 510 Introduction to Educational
Research
For graduate students in education and related
fields Topics include locating educational re
search reports, abstracting and evaluating
sources, understanding statistical symbols, ex
amining inquiry methodology and communi
cating about research Designed for consumers
of research Prerequisite graduate status or per
mission. Lec 3.
Cr 3.
EDS 520 Educational Measurement
Covers basic measurement theory, construction
of test items in achievement and aptitude,
evaluation of teacher-made and standardized
tests, descriptive statistical techniques used in
educational measurement
Cr 3.
EDS 521 Statistical Methods in Education
Introduction to descriptive and inferential sta
tistics as applied to education and human be
havior Emphasis on parametric statistics Cr 3.
EDS 530 Naturalistic Observation Research
in Learning Environments
The acquisition of foundational knowledge and
practical application of ethnography, interac
tion analysis, duration recordings and other
naturalistic observation techniques for the
study of learning environments Specific focus
on current trends in classroom research metho
dologies. literature reviews and proposal de
signs
C r3.
EDS 569 Seminar in Educational Leadership
Discussion and reports structured around a se
nes of topics on organizational theory, educa
tional leadership practice and a list of readings
C r3
EDS 571 Qualitative Research: Theory,
Design and Practice
Examination and use of phenomenological ap
proaches to social science research, emphasiz
ing ethnography; methods in education and hu
man service settings Field work required Typi
cally offered over two semesters Prerequisites
EDS 521. EDS 530 or equivalent and permission
Cr 3
EDH 400 Computers in Education
An introduction for students majoring in edu
cation Nature and use of the computer and its
impact on the curriculum and other areas of
education are studied laboratory experience in
developing practical programs using the com
puter included Prerequisite permission Cr 3.

EDH 401 Educational Travel (Area)
A summer session study tour invest!gales the
educational social, economic, historical and
geographic aspects of the lo ca l visited, particu
larly of areas that have made major contribu-

ti o n our cultural heritage Tour* currently
conducted in U.S . Europe. Mantime Provinces
and Quebec
Cl 3-4
EDL 520 Micro-Computer Instruction in
Education
Introduces the theoretical and practical aspects
of Computer Assisted Instruction (CAI) and
Computer-Managed Instruction
MI) includ
ing discussion of CAI/CM1 authoring system*
and applications of CAI/CM1 in educational
settings Major emphasis on reviewing evalu
ating and selecting microcomputer software
used in curriculum Prerequisites EDU 400 or
permission
Cr 3
EDU 540 Microcomputer Based Instruction
in Special Education
Theory and practice of effective microcomputer
based instruction of handicapped students Pre
requisite EDU 40 0 ED 400
C r3.
EDU 500 Educational Institute (Activity)
Provides understanding and insight into areas
of special concern including education of teach
ers of the disadvantaged and retarded, guid
ance counselors, reading specialists social stud
ies teachers and school administrators Atten
tion given to literature, research, practices and
materials
C r 1-6
Seminars and Workshops
EDW 462 Workshop in Elementary
Education (Activity)
Designed to increase the competence of the ele
mentary school teacher. supervisor, curriculum
director, administrator, and other school per
sonnel Considers literature, research and mate
rials concerned with a special aspect of elemen
tary education
Cr 1-6
EDW 472 Workshop in Secondary Education
(Activity)
Designed to inc re a se o
c mpetence of the teacher
administrator, and other school personnel Con
siders literature, research and materials con
cerned with a special aspect of secondary edu
cation
Cr 1-6
ECS 500 Seminar in Gender Studies in
Education
An introductory survey of education theory
and research aimed at g e n d e r - s e n s i t i v e
policies and practices
Cr 3
Mathematics
EMA 314 Teaching Mathematics in
Elementary School
An instruction lo methods and techniques msd
o
h
te
and other areas of teaching mathematics and raithmeticreadiness
program, instructional and evaluation material
Prerequisite MAT 107 and PSY 100
Cr 3
EMA 551 Newer Practices in Mathematics
Education
Cover objectives materials
d
n
a
and procedures for
improvement of teaching fundamentals of
arithmetic and m ath em atics readiness pro
gram, a sensible drill load, and development of
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meaningful problem units. Prerequisite: EMA
314 or equivalent.
C r3.
EMA 555 Problem Solving in Secondary
School Mathematics
Considers problem generation, problem posing
and problem solving in a wide variety of situ
ations, applications and recreational mathemat
ics. Prerequisite: MAT 305 or equivalent. Cr 3.
EMA 565 Teaching Algebra
Explores current issues in teaching algebra in
cluding readiness for algebraic concepts, use of
calculators and computers and other alternative
teaching methods. Prerequisite: MAT 305 or
equivalent.
C r3.
EML 595 Seminar in Middle Level
Education
Examines current issues in middle level educa
tion research and practices: curriculum, com
municating with the public, the middle level
school in the K-12 spectrum, parent programs
and staff development. Prerequisite: EDC 524 or
permission.
Cr 3.
EPT 522 Advanced Educational Psychology
A seminar to explore theoretical and empirical
issues in educational psychology. Prerequisites:
EDB 221 and EDS 521 or equivalents.
Cr 3.
Reading and Language Arts
ERL 313 Teaching of Reading in the
Elementary School
Provides the general background including
early literacy, relationships between reading
and writing, comprehension, word analysis
skills, guided reading lessons, literature based
reading and writing programs, recreational
reading and evaluation. Prerequisite: PSY 100,
junior or senior standing.
C r3.
ERL 317 Children's Literature
An overview of literature written for children
between the ages of four and twelve. Emphasis
on developing criteria for evaluating various
types of books and selecting for individual chil
dren. Prerequisite: Junior standing and at least
one literature course. May be taken concur
rently with ERL 313 and ERL 318.
C r3.
ERL 318 Teaching Language Arts in the
Elementary School
Current methods and materials in teaching the
writing process including the relationships be
tween reading and writing; conferencing proce
dures; handwriting, spelling, and oral language
development; analysis and correction of basic
difficulties. Prerequisite: PSY 100, junior or sen
ior standing.
C r3.
ERL 440 Teaching Reading in the Secondary
School
An exploratory course for high school teachers
who wish to develop competence in teaching
reading. Includes the nature of the reading proc
ess, rationales for continuing reading instruc
tion in junior and senior high schools, reading
and study strategies, improving rates of read
ing, organization, evaluation.
Cr 3.

ERL 450 Newer Practices in Reading
Objectives, materials, and procedures for im
proving teaching of reading including methods
and materials used in evaluating the reading
program, comparison of current practices in
reading instruction. Prerequisite: ERL 313 or
ERL 440 or their equivalents.
Cr 3.

modeling strategies, classroom management,
evaluation, researcher and implementer. Cr 3.

ERL 495 Understanding Reading
A study of the processes and (2) proficient read
ing. Presents theoretical and empirical informa
tion relating to communication, structure of lan
guage, acquisition of speech, physiology in
reading, learning to read, and proficient read
ing. Prerequisite: sophomore standing.
Cr 3.

ERL 552 Teacher As Researcher
History of the teacher as researcher movement.
Presents basic research strategies for classroom
teachers. Students will test research techniques
in classrooms and design a research study. Pre
requisites: ERL 434, ERL 535, ERL 536.
Cr 3.

ERL 517 Literature for Children
A continuation of ERL 317 including a study of
the historical development of children's litera
ture; principles, techniques and curriculum
planning for the guidance of children's reading;
book selection for elementary schools and pub
lic libraries. Extensive reading and evaluation
of children's books. Prerequisite: ERL 317 or its
equivalent.
Cr 3.
ERL 518 Literature for Young Adults
Study of the development of literature for ado
lescents and young adults as it is used in the
junior high, secondary school, and public li
brary. Emphasis on recently published books of
this nature and the important contributions of
the past.
Cr 3.
ERL 519 The Library in the School Program
Consideration of the interrelating roles of the
librarian and teacher in designing programs,
materials, and activities for the learning and
reading experiences of students. Intended for
teachers and librarians.
Cr 3.
ERL 520 Storytelling
Designed for teachers, librarians, or individuals
interested in the art of storytelling. Includes
techniques and materials for storytelling, prac
tice work with children in schools and libraries.
Prerequisite: ERL 317 or permission.
Cr 3.
ERL 530 Advanced Study in Language Arts
Intensive study of literature, research, and cur
rent practices in teaching language. For thesis
candidates. Prerequisite: permission.
Cr 3.
ERL 534 Literacy and Language
Development
Examines how oral and written language are
acquired; sociocultural linguistic variations,
connections between language acquisition and
print awareness and classroom practices that
promote language development.
Cr 3.
ERL 535 Developmental Literacy
Exploration of the fundamentals of literacy in
struction including history of approaches to lit
eracy instruction, early literacy, and current is
sues in literacy instruction.
Cr 3.
ERL 536 Writing Process in Schools
Process approach to teaching writing with em
phasis on language acquisition, cognition, com
ponents of a writing program, conferencing and

ERL 537 Literacy Across the Curriculum
Examines reading, writing, studying and think
ing as elements of content discipline instruc
tion.
Cr 3.

ERL 553 Literacy Assessment
Discussion of both literacy process and product
assessment measures and factors affecting these
areas. Exploration of past, present and current
issues in literacy assessment. Prerequisites: ERL
535 and ERL 536 or equivalents or permission.
Cr 3.
ERL 569 Literacy Assessment Internship
Internship in literacy assessment and instruc
tion for small groups of students (K-12). Analy
ses and interpretation of assessment data and
preparation of case report writing. Prerequisite:
ERL 553 or or permission.
Cr 6.
ERL 590 Special Topics in English Language
Arts and Related Fields
Offered as need, interest, and research require.
Specific topics might include: word processor
and writing instruction, comprehension and co
hesion, reading and writing in the content areas,
vocabulary development, reading and cogni
tion, ethnographic research in the language arts,
and teacher as researcher. May be repeated for
credit. Prerequisite: Permission.
Cr 1-3.
ERR 535 Reading Recovery Teacher Training
I
Prepares teachers through school-based out
reach centers to implement Reading Recovery
procedures with first grade children with read
ing difficulties: tutoring four children daily; tu
toring a child behind the one-way mirror one or
two times per semester. Prerequisite: Prior ac
ceptance into Reading Recovery Teacher certifi
cation program.
Cr 3.
ERR 536 Reading Recovery Teacher Training
II
A continuation of ERR 535. Prerequisite: ERR
535.
Cr 3.
Science
ESC 316 Teaching Science in the Elementary
School (K-8)
Presents information and activities designed to
encourage students to learn and develop goals
and objectives, instructional strategies, selec
tion of curriculum materials K-8, effective man
agement and evaluation techniques. Prereq
uisite: EDB 221, EDB 204 or EDB 207, EDB 208
and 2 science courses (preferably from different
disciplines e.g., Life or Earth or Physical Sci
ence).
Cr 3.

University of Maine
ESC 340 Studies in the Physical Sciences I
An interdisciplinary study ot the physical sci
ences intended to build science attitudes and
knowledge ot physical science at pre-service
and inservice stages for elementary and junior
high school teachers Laboratory-centered in
vestigations in such areas as light. structure of
crystals, liquids and gases, motion and forces.
and energy
Cr 3.
ESC 342 Studies in the Earth Sciences I
Foe elementary / middle school teachers A se
nes of elementary laboratory and field studies
in astronomy and meteorology Topics will be
explored through direct observation and study
Cr 3.
ESC 343 Studies in the Earth Sciences II
An introduction to geology and soil sciences for
elementary / middle teachers Where possible,
the studies will be undertaken in a natural set
ting using equipment and materials appropri
ate to the learning tasks
Cr 3.
ESC 344 Natural History-Inland (K-12)
Introductory held studies for pre-service or inservice teachers focusing on the natural habitats
found in areas surrounding the Orono campus
Emphasis on plants and animals in their envi
ronment. their behavior and structural adapta
tions
Cr 3.
ESC 426 Methods of Teaching
Environmental Education (K-12)
Classroom and field-based studies of a broad
spectrum of up-to-date environmental teaching
methods and resources Prerequisites ESC 316
or ESC 452 and permission
Cr 3.
ESC 441 Studies in the Physical Sciences II
Laboratory-centered investigations in such ar
eas as bonding in crystals, electric charges,
atomic models, ions, molecules, non-ionic sub
stances Prerequisite ESC 340 and permission
Cr 3.
ESC 444 Basic Field Ecology
For teachers (K-12) who wish to learn about the
natural environment by carrying out held stud
ies in a variety of biotic communities Emphasis
on experimental procedures and important con
cepts of ecology Prerequisite Permission
Cr 3.
ESC 446 M arine E d u catio n for E lem entary
and M id d le S ch o o l Teachers (K-4)
Designed to help elementary middle school
teachers learn about the world's oceans from a
multidisciplinary perspective Particular focus
on the Gulf of Maine Course topics include
geology, physical and chemical oceanography,
ecology, natural resources
Cr 3.
ESC 447 Marine Education for Secondary
Teachers
Multidisciplinary study of the world s oceans,
particularly the Gulf of Maine Topics include
geology, physical and chemical oceanography,
ecology, natural resources Field experiences in
Acadia National Park. Mount Desert bland and
other significant coastal locations in Maine are

a mayor component Marine education curricu
lum materials and appropriate instructional
strategies are also emphasized
Cr 3.

modem trends in curriculum construction for
social studies in the secondary school Not open
to first-year students
0 3.

ESC 452 Teaching Science in the Secondary
School
Instructional strategies and general approaches
to teaching science in grades 7-11 Emphasis on
professional literature, curriculum develop
m ent teaching and learning styles and reflec
tive teaching Prerequisite EDB 221 and EDB
204 or EDB 207. EDB 208
Cr 3.

ESS 515 Contemporary Issues in Social
Studies Education
Focus on current trends in social studies educa
tion in relation to its historical and philosophical
foundations and to implications for practice
Prerequisites ESS 315. ESS 441 or equivalent
Cr 3

ESC 463 Workshop in Environmental
Education for Elementary Teachers
Natural resource concepts from an ecological
perspective Students will develop a course de
sign to teach these concepts in an elementary
school classroom Indudes accessing curricu
lum resource data bases, using indoor and out
door activities to teach about natural resources,
and selection of intended learning outcomes
appropriate for elementary students
Cr 3.
ESC 473 Workshop in Environmental
Education tor Secondary Teachers
Natural resource concepts from an ecological
perspective Students will develop a course de
sign for secondary classroom Includes access
ing curriculum resource data bases, using in
door and outdoor activities to teach about natu
ral resources, and selection of intended learning
outcomes appropriate for secondary students
Cr 3
ESC 516 Advanced Studies in Science
Instruction (Elementary and Middle
Schools)
Examines instructional strategies for science
education in elementary and middle schools
Prerequisite ESC 316 or equivalent
C r3.
ESC 525 Planning the Environmental
Curriculum
Designed to develop skills necessary for cur
riculum design based on content analysis of
student knowledge A specific topic, such as
acid ram or pollution, is selected for group in
vestigation
Cr 3.
ESC 542 Advanced Studies in Science
Education (Secondary)
Critical appraisals of curriculum and instruc
tional practices at middle and secondary school
le v e l
CR 3.
Social Studies
ESS 315 Teaching Social Studies in the
Elementary School
Examines methods and materials for social
studies in the elementary school and ways of
relating the work of the social studies class to an
understanding of practical problems of the
community Not open to first-year students
Cr 3
ESS 441 Teaching Social Studies in the
Secondary School
Covers current practices in teaching social stud
ies. selection and use of instructional materials.

ESS 541 Social Studies Curriculum
Studies in development of the curriculum. ma
terials. resources, and methods of social studies
instruction Prerequisites ESS 315, ESS 441 or
equivalent
0 3
Higher Education
HED 561 Developmental Theory in Higher
Education
Developmental theory as a foundation for stu
dent affairs emphasizing the interdependence
of theory and practice Prerequisite Permission

Cr 3
HED 562 Impact of College on Students
Integrating empirical knowledge and theoreti
cal propositions in the context of the impact of
higher education on students Prerequisite
HED 561 or equivalent,
Cr 3.
HED 540 History of Higher Education in the
United States
History of American higher education, colonial
period to the present Prerequisite Permission
C rl
Media
INM 433 Instructional Media
An introduction to the effective use of instruc
tional media and related materials including
learning principles in relation to visual communication
media, nature and applications of me
dia and instructional materials, evaluation and
selection of media and instructional materials.
Cr 3
INM 434 Media Production
Planning and producing inexpensive instruc
tional materials for both elementary and secon
dary school subjects, involving either photo
graphic or graphic media
Cr 3
IN M 537 N ew M ed ia in E d u ca tio n

Development and utilization of new media in
educational instruction Prerequisite EDB 201
EDB 221. EDB 204 or equivalents
0 3
Special Education
SED 400 Survey of Exceptionality
An overview of special education to assist the
development of exceptional children Focus on
characteristics. identification procedures, edu
cational provisions and relevant issues and
concerns related to categories of exceptional
children
Cr 3.
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SED 401 Introduction to the Education of
Severely Handicapped Students
Provides an overview of the severely handi
capped child/adolescent and his/her complex
educational needs. Includes history of educa
tion of the severely handicapped, service deliv
ery models, terminology, etiology, the role of
other related disciplines, health related issues.
Prerequisites: Experience with the severely
handicapped (professional or volunteer), SED
400.
Cr 3.
SED 402 Mainstreaming Exceptional
Students
Integrating exceptional students into the regu
lar education program. Prerequisites: EDB 204
or EDB 207, EDB 208 and EDB 221.
Cr 3.
SED 430 Assessing the Learning and
Behavior of Exceptional Children
A skills course in which students will have the
opportunity to gain knowledge and competen
cies in informal assessment of children's aca
demic performance, development, and social
behavior. Prerequisite: Field experience in spe
cial education, SED 400.
Cr 3.
SED 440 Behavioral Intervention in
Educational Settings
A study of the behavior of children in class
rooms and the environmental factors affecting
it. Considers various methods of teaching ap
propriate classroom behavior including behav
ior modification and psycho-social interven
tions. Field placement required for course ac
tivities. Prerequisite: field experience in special
education, SED 400.
Cr 3.
SED 460 Characteristics and Identification
of the Gifted and Talented
A study of the national perspective and leading
state identification models, as well as the his
tory of gifted and talented education. The prob
lem of meeting the need of gifted and talented
students living in rural communities will re
ceive special attention. Prerequisite: EDB 203.
C r3.
SED 465 Educational Programming for
Exceptional Children
Examines educational, social and vocational
planning for the handicapped in both school
and the community including educational cur
riculum, curriculum development, legal re
quirements, funding sources and the organiza
tion of state and private agencies. Prerequisites:
Field experience in special education, SED 400,
SED 460.
Cr 3.
SED 470 Methods of Teaching the Retarded
Child
Methods, materials, and techniques in teaching
retarded children at the special class level. Pre
requisite: SED 400.
Cr 3.
SED 475 Instructional Strategies for
Exceptional Children
Examines clinical teaching methods appropri
ate for children with intellectual, behavioral
and/or learning deficiencies. Prerequisite: field
experience in special education, SED 400.
Cr 3.
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SED 509 Curriculum Development for
Students with Severe D isabilities
In-depth study of curriculum for students with
severe disabilities. Emphasizes the develop
ment, implementation and evaluation of cur
riculum designs as well as co-teaching and
peer-mediated strategies. Prerequisites: SED
401, SED 402, SED 536 or permission.
Cr 3.

SED 551 Methods and Curriculum for
Students with Mild-to-Moderate
D isabilities
A consideration of educational principles and
practices essential to the development of effec
tive instructional strategies for students with
mild-to-moderate disabilities. Prerequisite:
SED 402.
Cr3.

SED 510 Planning the Curriculum for
Students with D isabilities
Explores aims and philosophy of education for
students with disabilities and factors affecting
curriculum change. Prerequisite: SED 402.
Cr 3.

SED 552 Working with Families of Students
with D isabilities
Models for consulting with families of children
and youth with disabilities. Prerequisite: SED
402.
Cr3.

SED 515 Organization and Management of
Special Education Services
Explores the rationale, history, and current
status of public school efforts to meet the needs
of students with mild-to-moderate disabilities.
Various models of service delivery in special
education are examined. Prerequisite: SED 402.
Cr 3.
SED 520 Law and Policy Affecting
Individuals
Examines state and federal laws and policies
that affect individuals with disabilities in both
school and the community. Prerequisite: SED
402.
Cr 3.
SED 532 Teaching Students With Behavioral
Disorders
Approaches to teaching constructive social be
havior to students with behavioral disorders.
Prerequisite: SED 592 or equivalent.
Cr 3.
SED 533 Learning Disability - Theory and
Characteristics
An examination of the major theories related to
etiology and treatment for specific learning dis
abilities. Familiarization with selected tests.
Prerequisite: SED 400 or equivalent.
Cr 3.
SED 534 Learning Disabilities-Educational
Methods
Application of major systems and methods of
working with school-age children with specific
learning disabilities including development of
appropriate programs for individual children.
Prerequisite: SED 533 or equivalent.
Cr 3.
SED 536 Educational Strategies For Students
with Severe Disabilities
Examines instructional strategies that have
been effective in the education of students with
severe disabilities. Emphasis on models of in
clusive education; nonverbal communication
strategies; and behavioral supports. Prereq
uisite: SED 401.
Cr 3.
SED 550 Theories o f Exceptionality
Examines diverse perspectives in exceptional
ity using conceptual models derived from
medicine, psychology, education, sociology and
anthropology to explore the influence of theory
on special education practice and policy. Pre
requisite: SED 402.
Cr 3.

SED 553 Assessment in Special Education I
Provides introductory experiences with proce
dures used to assess the educational function
ing of students with mild /moderate to severe
disabilities. Prerequisites: SED 402 and SED 550
or permission.
Cr3.
SED 554 Mild/Moderate D isabilities
Assessment 11
Provides advanced training in assessing the
educational functioning of students with mildto-moderate disabilities. Prerequisite: SED 553.
Cr 3.
SED 555 Transition Services for Adolescents
with D isabilities
Explores models for preparing youth with dis
abilities in secondary level programs for post
secondary opportunities. Prerequisite: SED 402.
Cr 3.
SED 556 Severe D isabilities: Assessment II
Provides advanced training in assessing indi
vidual learning needs of students with severe
disabilities, emphasizing ecological invento
ries, person-centered planning and quality of
life indicators.
Cr 3.
SED 560 Systems and Practices in Vocational
Education for Individuals with D isabilities
Explores current practices in vocational educa
tion with an emphasis on the secondary and
postsecondary levels. Topics will include the
history of vocational education in inclusive set
tings, life-long learning and career develop
ment.
Cr 3.
SED 561 Community and Residential
Supports for Individuals with Disabilities
Knowledge and strategies and service delivery
models used to support people with disabilities
in integrated community environments. For
secondary special educators and transition spe
cialists.
Cr 3.
SED 562 Supported Employment for
Individuals with D isabilities
Knowledge and strategies for supporting peo
ple with various types and degrees of disability
in paid, integrated employment in community
settings. For secondary special educators and
transition specialists.
Cr 3.
SED 565 Teaching the Gifted Student
Methods, materials and techniques for teaching
gifted students including curriculum and pro
gramming alternatives. Prerequisite: SED 360.
Cr 3.
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SEDS70 Technology for Individuals with
Disabilities
Develops strategics for identifying and imple
menting adaptive and assistive technology in
educational settings Explores current technol
ogy available to assist students with disabilities
Prerequisite EDU 520
Cr 3.
SED 572 Educational Need* of Students
with Physical and Medical Disabilities
An overview of the physical and medical as
pects of children and youth with severe and
multiple handicaps Course taught by skilled
health, medical and special education profes
sionals who work directly with students with
severe handicaps Course is appropriate for
educators, therapists and other professional
who work directly with students with severe
handicaps
Cr 3.
SED 575 Consultation. Collaboration and
Teamwork in Special Education
Discusses background information and field-tested
recommendations for helping teachers,
parents, administrators and support personnel
work together within their school context
Stresses the importance of word analysis and
semantics, school context, processes and con
tent
Cr 3.
SED 586 Workshop in Special Education
(Activity)
Provides insight into practices and problems
associated with the education of individuals
with disabilities
Cr 3-4.
SED 540 Mental Retardation - Theory and
Characteristics
Examines theoretical e x p la n a tio n . research
and future trends related to students labeled
with mental retardation Prerequisite SED 402

Cr 3.
SED 592 Behavior Disorders-Theories and
Characteristics
Examines theoretical explanations, research
and educational assessment strategies related to
students with behavior disorders Prerequisite
SED 402
Cr 3.
Student Teaching
STT 4*0 Full-Day Student Teaching
(Elementary)
A full-day. off-campus internship program in a
selected school Prerequisite Early application
C r 1-12
and permission
STT 4*1 Full-Day Student Teaching
(Secondary)
A full-day. off-campus internship program in a
selected school Prerequisites Early application
and permission
Cr 1-12.
STT 49 4 Student Teaching K-12 ( M u sic. Art
or Physical Education)
Observation and student teaching in selected
elementary and or secondary schools Pre requisite EDB 202. FDD 221. EDB 204 or their
equivalents, methods course, and senior stand
ing
Cr 1-12.

STT 496 Advanced Internship (Elementary)
A full-dav off-campus advanced internship,
teaching in a selected school Seminars and con
ferences Prerequisite STT 490 and permission
of the Director of Educational Field Experi
ences (Pass/ Fail Grade Only).
Cr 2-4.

level, including the beginning level Prereq
uisite HPER major or permission

Cr 1.

HPR 238 Tennis
Instruction to develop skills and teaching tech
niques in this leisure net sport Prerequisite
HPER major or permission.
Cr 1.

STT 4*7 Advanced Internship (Secondary)
HPR 240 Methods of Teaching and Coaching
A full-day. off-campus advanced internship,
Track and Field
teaching in a selected school Seminars and con
Designed to develop proficiency in basic track
ferences Prerequisite STT 491 and permission
and held skills and knowledge of methods of
of the Director of Educational Field Experiences
teaching an d /or coaching track and field
(Pass / Fail Grade Only)
Cr 2-4.
Cr 1.
Health. Physical Education and Recreation
HPR 222 Personalized Health Fitness
To develop an understanding of b a s ic principles
of health fitness and to develop a personal fit
ness program Modem strength training tech
niques including free weights, polym e tric s, and
resistance machines Prerequisite HPE R major
or permission
Cr 2
HPR 213 Lifeguard Training
Develops the necessary skills and competencies
to qualify as a certified American Red Cross
nonsurf lifeguard
Cr I.
HPR 230 Archery
Instruction to develop skills and teaching tech
niques in this leisure activity Prerequisite
HPER major or permission
C r l.
HPR 231 Badminton
Instruction to develop skills and teaching tech
niques in this leisure net sport Prerequisite
HPER major or permission
Cr 1.
HPR 232 Golf
Instruction to develop skills and teaching tech
niques in this leisure activity Prerequisite
HPER major or permission
C r l.
HPR 233 Volleyball
Instruction to develop skills and teaching tech
niques in this leisure net sport Prerequisite
HPER major or permission
Cr 1.
HPR 234 Racquetball
Racquetball skills and teaching techniques
along with instructions and rules will be pre
sented Prerequisite HPER major or perm i s-

HPR 241 Method* of Teaching and Coaching
Basketball
Practical instruction in basketball to develop
skills, techniques and understandings for peo
ple preparing to enter the teaching and coaching professions
Cr I.
HPR 242 Methods of Teaching and Coaching
Baseball
Provides the student with the sk ill. techniques
and understandings necessary to teach and / or
coach baseball to youngsters representing all
ability le v e l
Cr 2.
HPR 243 Methods of Teaching and Coaching
Football
Develops proficiency in basic football skills and
knowledge of methods of teaching and/or
coaching football Prerequisite sophomore
standing.
Cr. 1
HPR 244 Methods of Teaching and Coaching
Soccer
Practical instruction in soccer to develop skills,
techniques, and understandings for those pre
paring to enter the teaching and/or coaching
professions Prerequisite sophomore standing.
Cr.1
HPR 247 Methods of Teaching and Coaching
S o ft b a ll
P rovid es the student with comprehensive in

structional materials including the guiding
principles for all aspects of the game Content
includes the sk ills of softball and methods of
coaching and tea c hing Prerequisite sopho
more standing.
Cr 1.
HPR 240 Methods of Teaching and Coaching

Field Hockey
HPR 235 Rhythmic Activities
The purpose of this course is to develop skills
teaching techniques and an understanding of
basic rhythms, particularly as they relate to folk,
social, and square dance patterns Prerequisite
HPER major or permission
Cr 1.
HPR 234 Dance Fitness
To develop skills and teaching techniques in
performing and teaching aerobic dance Cr I.
HPR 237 Swimming Skills
Teaching and improving the skills in swim
ming, springboard diving water polo, and re
lated aquatic skills Each phase developed care
fully and fully, enabling the more capable lo
learn how to teach these basic skilslat each

Id e n tifie s fo r th e p ro s p e c tiv e
basic skills and techniques used in held hockey
Emphasis on teaching and coaching methods
Prerequisite sophomore standing
Cr I
HPR 24* Methods of Coaching and Teaching
Swimming and Diving
Stroke analysis training and conditioning for
c o m p e titiv e swimming, springboard diving
basic synchronized swimming and pool man
agement
Cr 1
HPR 230 First Aid and Emergency Carr
This course involves instruction in and practia
of hrs and emergency medical c a r eproce
dures Students will be required to pass. written
examinations and practical tests lo demonst rate
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competency in cardio-pulmonary resuscitation
and how to correctly handle bleeding, wounds,
shock, musculo-skeletal injuries, and various
medical emergencies. Prerequisite: HPER major
or permission.
Cr 2.
HPR 253 Theories o f Conditioning
: familiarizes the student with different physical
conditioning regimens and what these pro
grams can and cannot accomplish. Investigates
specific traits and components of physical fit
ness and develops competencies to prescribe
conditioning programs to meet specific needs.
Prerequisite: HPER major or permission. Cr 3.
HPR 270 Motor Development and Learning
The understanding and application of major
Principles in the development and learning of
motor behavior from conception through adolescence
. The effects of development in the cognitive
and affective domains upon the motor
domain. Prerequisite: HPER major or permission
.
Cr 3.

schools. To develop skills in teaching games,
dance and gymnastics, utilizing movement
themes and activity. Prerequisite: HPER major
or permission.
Cr 3.
HPR 361 Organization and Administration
o f Physical Education and Recreation
This course will provide the student with an
opportunity to organize and administer a
physical education or recreation program. The
student will develop skills in curriculum devel
opment, budgeting, bidding and purchasing,
scheduling, hiring, evaluating, and insuring as
they organize and administrate their program.
Cr 3.
HPR 362 Methods-Teaching Physical
Education
Methods of teaching physical education to all
grade levels and abilities. Teaching models and
practical application of models by students will
be stressed. Teaching effectiveness techniques,
theories, principles, instructional design and
methods of evaluation will be examined. Cr 3.

HPR 271 History and Philosophy of Physical
Education and Recreation
HPR 363 Curriculum and Instruction in
this course is designed to provide an introduction
Secondary Physical Education
to the fields of health, physical education
This course will provide the preservice teacher
and recreation. The history and philosophy of
with an opportunity to practice learned effec
both fields will be discussed and career opportunities
tive teaching behavior in various teaching set
will be identified.
Cr 2.tings. The course will also provide the preserv
ice teacher with an overview of secondary
HPR 273 Prevention and Care o f Athletic
schools. Prerequisite: HPR 362.
Cr 3.
Injuries
Prevention and care of common injuries associ
ated with the athletic, school or recreational
netting. Use of proper personal and field equip
ment support methods, medical examinations
and therapeutic aids. Prerequisite: ZOL 208.
Cr 3.
HPR 278 Health Education
The purpose of this course is to examine all the
factors that influence health. This course serves
as a channel for education students in all the
choices they have for creating positive, healthy
lifestyles. Current health issues and informa
tion will be presented and discussed.
Cr 2.
HPR 310 Outdoor Leadership
Develop and evaluate educational experience
which can be pursued beyond the classroom
setting. Emphasis will be on leadership, safety
and liability in the field of outdoor education.
Prepare students to meet the challenges of lead
ing wilderness trips and conducting outdoor
education classes. Lab fee will be charged.
Cr 3.
HPR 348 Field Experience
Supervised experience in conducting recreation
programs in camp, community, social agency or
institution situations. Enrollment by permis
sion.
Cr 3-6.
HPR 350 Educational Gymnastics, Games
and Dance
Development of basic games analysis tech
nique, gymnastic progressions and spotting
techniques and group dance development and
organization for the elementary and secondary

HPR 364 Elementary School Physical
Education
This course is specifically designed for the ele
mentary physical educator for the purpose of
studying the movement education curriculum
used in elementary schools. Emphasis will fo
cus on effective teaching techniques, instruc
tional planning and on the progression of skills
used in games, dance and gymnastics. A labo
ratory teaching experience will be implemented
at a local elementary school. Prerequisite: HPR
362.
Cr 3.
HPR 367 Mainstreaming in Physical
Education-Recreation
An introductory course to help teachers,
coaches, and recreation personnel meet state
and federal requirements for equal opportuni
ties for handicapped persons. Content includes
etiology and characteristics for handicapping
conditions; implications for teaching; direct ex
perience with handicapped persons.
Cr 3.
HPR 372 Tests and Measurements in
Physical Education-Recreation
Discussion and use of procedures and instru
ments for evaluation of persons in physical edu
cation, recreation and athletic programs. How
to select, construct, administer, score, and inter
pret tests for psychomotor, affective and cogni
tive abilities will be emphasized.
Cr 3.
HPR 376 Kinesiology
An introduction to the analysis of human mo
tion based on anatomic knowledge, basic
biomechanics and kinesiological principles as
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they apply to teaching and coaching sport skills.
Prerequisites: ZOL 208, HPR 253.
Cr 3.
HPR 378 Physiology of Exercise
Develops an understanding of the integration
and regulation of physiological functions during physical activity. Through investigation of
factors affecting human performance, and the
coordinated adjustment of body functions to
the stress of exercise, students will become more
aware of the theoretical and practical applica
tions of exercise science. Prerequisites: ZOL 208,
HPR 253, HPR 376.
Cr 3.
HPR 380 Health, Physical Education and
Recreation Programs in the Elementary
School
Integrates the goals, objectives and concepts of
physical education with the curriculum of the
elementary school. Emphasis on purposeful,
idea-directed movement and the important
contributions physical education makes to the
health, fitness and development of the elemen
tary school child.
Cr 3.
HPR 384 Practicum in Physical Education
Leadership experiences under staff supervision
in the service program. Limited opportunities
also exist in local public schools. Consult either
Dr. Woodbury or Dr. Cobb before registering.
Cr 1-3.
HPR 398 Problems in Health and/or Physical
Education and Recreation
Individual work on a problem in the area of
health, physical education or recreation.
Cr 1-3.
HPR 424 Adult Fitness
Adult fitness is designed as an introductory
class which provides the student with a broad
theoretical background in the area of adult ex
ercise and physical training. The role chronic
exercise has in the possible prevention and re
tardation of coronary heart disease serves as the
basic premise of the course. Prerequisite: HPR
378.
Cr 3.
HPR 425 Wellness Programming
Will allow the student to be exposed to lifestyle
concerns which are typically addressed
through intervention programs. Programs to be
discussed are as follows: smoking cessation,
diabetes, musculoskeletal (osteoporosis, arthri
tis, low back), weight management and stress
management. Students will learn how to incor
porate a multi-disciplined approach for the man
agement of these specific conditions. Prereq
uisite: HPR 424.
Cr 3.
HPR 426 Exercise Leadership and Class
Management
This course provides specific knowledges, skills
and competencies needed to appropriately de
velop, prescribe, instruct and manage various
kinds of exercise programs for diverse popula
tions. Prerequisite: HPR 424.
Cr 3.
HPR 444 Principles of Coaching
Supplies an appreciation and background in the
art of coaching. Deals with the complex prob-
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lems facing those that accept the challenge of
handling our youth of today in a sport setting.
The complete role of the effectiveness of the
coach will be surveyed Field trips to study
experienced coaches will be required Prereq
uisites sophomore standing
Cr 3.
HPR 468 Advanced Prevention and Care of
Athletic Injuries
Acquaints teachers and athletic coaches with
modern principles and practices in prevention,
treatment, rehabilitation, and safety in physical
education and athletics
Cr 3.
HPR 483 Planning the Health Education
Curriculum
Assists students in more thoroughly under
standing health education in relation to the total
school curriculum Concepts of curriculum de
velopment. national considerations, and cur
rent research related to health curriculum con
struction
C r3.
HPR 560 Assessment and Evaluation of
Human Performance
The assessment and evaluation of selected ana
tomical. physiological and psychological as
pects of human performance for the purpose of
developing prescriptive exercise programs
based upon individual needs, goals and inter
ests Prerequisites HPR 378 and permission
Cr 3.
HPR 570 Interpretation of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation
Analytical interpretation of activity through
history Philosophy, methods, measurement,
content, public relations and professional
preparation
Cr 3.
HPR 572 Planning the Physical Education
Curriculum
Selection of activities, sequentially arranged
and organized to produce a curriculum for
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physical education for the modem school in
cluding time allotments, facilities. individual
characteristics problems of appraisal
Cr 3.

HPR 581 Recreation in the American
Community

03.

HPR 573 Motor Performance and Learning
Study of motor performance to aid the instruction
to provide better theoretical framework to
structure learning experiences for skillful indi
vidual performance Prerequisite ED B 203
an d /or permission
Cr 3

HPR 582 Physical Education for the
Ex ceptional
Modifications of instructional programs for
atypical individuals in the regular school cur
riculum Evaluation of body mechanics, pro
grams of correction, recognition of behavior
patterns
Cr 3

HPR 574 Organisation and Administration
of Recreation Programs
Cr 3.

HPR 583 Admin of e lementary and
Secondary School Health Programs

HPR 575 Current Studies in Health, Physical
Education. and Recreation
Analysis of current and emerging trends in
health, physical education, and recreation
based on experiments, research, literature and
empirical observations
Cr 3.

HPR 584 Evaluative Procedures In Health.
Physical Education and Recreation
Introduces the student to various evaluative
techniques which are designed to improve
teaching effectiveness and student learning
Emphasis will be placed on utilizing various
strategies of evaluation in the instructional sel
ling Prerequisite HPR 371
Cr3.

HPR 577 Organization and Administration
of Health. Physical Education and
Recreation
Provides the student with an overview of the
organization and administration of physical
education and recreation programs Develops
an understanding of the essential components
(interpersonal interaction, budgeting schedul
ing evaluating etc.) of an effective program
Cr 3.
HPR 575 Current Studies in the
Administration of Athletics

Cr 3.

HPR 580 Mechanical Analysis of Human
Movement
Analysis of activities provide the student with
scientific basis for teaching and evaluating cor
rect form for execution of the fundamental
movements Prerequisite HPR 376
C r3.

0 3.

HPR 585 Development of an Adapted
Physical Education and Recreation Program
This course is designed to assist professionals in
developing and implementing a full range
adapted physical education or recreation pro
gram It addresses the program needs for chil
dren and adults of various types and levels of
seventy of handicapping conditions Prereq
uisite HPR 367 and HPR 372. or their equiva
lent.
C rl
HPR 588 Advanced Exercise Physiology
The purpose of this course is to broaden the
knowledge base of graduate students and to
identify potential research areas The course in
volves in depth study of selected topics in exer
cise physiology and requires students to exten
sively utilize the current research literature Pre
requisite HPR 378 and permission
Cr 3.
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College of Engineering
Norman Smith, Dean
Wayne A. Hamilton, A ssociate Dean
Engineering is practiced in a social context.
Everything engineers produce affects the way
individuals and societies function. To allow its
graduates to work successfully in this setting,
the University of Maine's engineering education
programs are designed to educate students in
the design and development of devices, proc
esses and systems for the benefit of individuals
and society
the understanding of social, ethical, safety, and
health related issues which pertain to the prac
tice of engineering
the dynamic nature of engineering develop
ments and practice which require lifelong main
tenance and updating of professional compe
tence.
With this framework each program in the
College has a specific philosophy and goals
which are expressed in the content and arrange
ment of its curriculum and are explained in the
descriptions of the individual programs.
The College of Engineering offers the follow
ing majors:
A. Four-year bachelor of science in engineering
technology degree programs, administered
by the School of Engineering Technology:
Construction Management Technology,
Electrical Engineering Technology, Mechan
ical Engineering Technology.
B. Four-year bachelor of science degree pro
grams:
Bio-Resource Engineering (jointly with the
College of Natural Resources, Forestry
and Agriculture)
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Computer Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Engineering Physics
Forest Engineering (jointly with the College
of Natural Resources, Forestry and Agri
culture)
Mechanical Engineering
Pulp and Paper Technology
Surveying Engineering

Graduation Requirements
A. In all programs:
1. An accumulative average not less than 2.0.
2. Passing grades in all required courses.
3. Additional requirements listed under
each program description.
B. Students graduating from engineering pro
grams are required to complete the following:
1. 16 credits of mathematics
2. 16 credits of basic science
3. 48 credits of engineering topics

4. 18 credits of humanities and social sci
ence
5. All additional departmental require
ments listed under each program de
scription.
The humanities and social sciences are listed
in the catalog under Anthropology, Art, Eco
nomics, English, History, Modem Languages
and Classics, Music, Philosophy, Political Sci
ence, Psychology, Public Administration, and
courses of a cultural and non-technical nature
offered in the School of Performing Arts. No
more than three credits in applied theatre or
three credits in applied music may be applied
toward this requirement. English composition,
scientific German, and courses treating ac
counting, finance, industrial management, per
sonnel administration, and statistics do not ful
fill this requirement. Each department
maintains a list of acceptable social science and
humanities courses.

Cooperative Work-Study
Opportunities
A number of cooperative work-study programs
are available in the College of Engineering. De
tails of each program may be obtained from the
appropriate department.

Technology and Society
The Technology and Society Project is intended
to develop ways to enhance the humanities and
social sciences component of undergraduate
engineering programs, to work with other col
leges in developing the study of technology as
a human activity and to infuse this study into
the undergraduate curriculum of the university.
The project is responsible for operation of a pilot
program for Engineering students involving an
interdisciplinary introduction to humanities
and social science fields followed by a liberal
studies concentration and senior seminar series.
Courses dealing with technological develop
ment and with topics involving the interfaces of
technology and society are also offered by the
project. These courses are usually taught by
teams of faculty members in which each mem
ber can provide a different perspective on the
subject matter. Some courses fulfill part of the
Humanities/Social Science requirements for
Engineering students. Courses covering the
Technology and Society area are:

The 18 credit humanities and social sciences require
ment also applies to the Bachelor of Science degree in
Pulp and Paper Technology.

HTY 419 Science and Society Until 1800
HTY 420 Science and Society Since 1800
HTY 485 World Maritime History I
HTY 486 World Maritime History II
HTY 491 Technology and Society Until 1800
HTY 492 Technology and Society Since
1800
TSO 198 Technology and Society
TSO 199 Technology and Society II
TSO 351 Transportation and Social Change
TSO 398 Special Topics in Technology and
Society

Courses in Technology and Society
TSO 188 Energy and Society: Technological
Choices and Controversies
An overview of the relationship between hu
mans and their use of energy - particularly elec
trical energy. The Bangor area will be used as a
case study to develop this relationship. A de
scriptive treatment of the technology will pro
vide a basis for understanding the topic. The
course includes several short field trips. Cr 3.
TSO 198 Technology and Society I
A survey of the development of modem tech
nology. The interaction of engineering with
other facets of modem society examined in re
lation to issues of current or recent interest.
(This course is identical to HTY 197)
Cr 3.
TSO 199 Technology and Society II
A survey of the interaction of modem technol
ogy and contemporary societies with emphasis
on particular cases and technologies of current
interest. Concludes with discussion of possible
scenarios for future technological and societal
developments based on present trends. (This
course is identical with HTY 198).
Cr 3.
TSO 288 Issues in Environmental Pollution
Major air, water and solid waste pollution is
sues, toxicity and health risk assessment and
control. Environment and the economy, envi
ronmental laws and ethics. Consumption and
population issues.
Cr 3.
TSO 351 Transportation and Social Change
An interdisciplinary study of the technological
development and social impacts of rail, air, and
automobile transportation taught by engineers,
social scientists, and humanists working as an
interactive team. One or more appropriate field
trips will be held. Prerequisite: At least sopho
more standing or permission.
Cr 3.
TSO 398 Special Topics in Technology and
Society
Selected subjects in the field of technology and
society studies and related areas not covered in
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other university courses May be repeated for
credit Prerequisite junior standing or p e r r Cr 1-3.

Honors Program
Qualified students in the College of Engineer
ing are encouraged to participate in the Univer
sity Honors Program For academic and admis
sion requirements of the Honors Program,
consult the index. In the College of Engineering
the Honors Program consists of two major seg
ments studies in the humanities and studies in
the student s own field Successful completion
of HON 101 or 102 will exempt a student from
the college ENG 101 requirement HON 101 or
102 (whichever is not used to replace ENG 101),
HON 201. 202. 301, and 302 may be used to
wards completion of the college requirements
in humanities and social sciences. Other honors
work, including the senior thesis (HON 498499). may be used to replace portions of the
curriculum as specified by the chairperson of
the student's engineering department The area
of honors work will show on the student's tran
script

Transfer Credit
All students who transfer to the College of En
gineering from another institution must earn a
minimum of 30 hours of "Orono" courses to
qualify for the B S degree Degree credit will
normally be allowed for courses in which
grades of "C" or above have been received
Evaluation of such courses for approval of de
gree credit and possible equivalency rests with
the Dean of the College of Engineering Credits
from military service schools do not transfer
Normally credits from associate degree pro
grams may be used for elective credits only
Associate Degree level mathematics and science
courses do not fulfill the requirements for the
BS program
CLEP credit will be granted only for the ap
propriate subject exams No credit is given for
the CLEP general examinations

Double Major
Double majors are permitted between most dis
ciplines in the College of Engineering The re
quirements for meeting the double major state
that a student must meet all requirements of
two separate and distinct disciplines Students
also may obtain a double major or double de
grees across colleges by satisfying the require
ments for both colleges and majors Students
intending Id become candidates for double ma
jors or degrees across colleges must declare
their intent to the deans of both colleges no later
than the beginning of their junior year

Minors in the College of
Engineering
The College of Engineering offers minors in the
departments of Chemical Civil Electrical and

CIE 456 Groundwater Hydrology
and Hydraulics
3
CIE 458 Coastal E n g i n e e r i n g

Computer, and Mechanical Engineering. In co
open bon with the College of Natural Re
sources. Forestry and Agriculture a minor is
offered through the department of Bio-Re
source Engineering. Prior to enrolling in a mi
nor a student must consult with the appropriate
Department Chairperson to select the courses
most appropriate to his/her background and
career goals Minors are open to students who
have completed, mathematics through differen
tial equations, a year of physics and at least one
course in Chemistry along with the prereq
uisites required for the individual Engineering
courses
In addition the Department of Naval Science
(NROTC) offers a minor in Naval Science
Chemical Engineering
Minor in Process Engineering 23 credits
CHE 200 Fundamentals of CHF
CHE 385 Thermodynamics I
OR
CHE 386 Thermodynamics 11
CHE 360 Unit Operations I
CHE 362 Unit Operations II
CHE 352 Process Control
CHE Electives
Minor in Pulp and Paper Technology
22 credits
BMB 221 Organic Chemistry
OR
CHY 251 Organic Chemistry
PPA 465 Pulp Technology
PPA 456 Paper Technology
PPA 473 Pulp laboratory
PPA 474 Paper laboratory
CHE 200 Fundamentals of CHE
One Pulp and Paper Seminar
Civil Engineering
Minor in Environmental Quality 19 credits
CIE 331 Fundamentals of
E n v io rn m e n ta l E n g in e e rin
CIE 350/351 Hydraulics with lab
CIE 431 Pollutant Fate and
Transport
CIE 432 Water Supply Engineering
Design
CIE 434 Wastewater Engineering
Design
plus one of the following
CIE 455 Hydrology
CIE 456 Groundwater Hydrology
and Hydraulics
CIE 458 Coastal Engineering
Minor in Structures 19 credits
CIE 340 Introduction to Structures
CIE 440 Structural Analysis I
CIE 442 Reinforced Concrete Design
CIE 443 Structural Steel Design
Cie 444 Design of W ood Structure

Electrical and Computer Engineering
Minor in Digital Systems 23 credits
ECE 172 Logic Systems
ECE 215 Electric Circuit
Fundamentals
ECE 224 Instrumentation
COS 220 Introduction lo Computer
Science 1
ECE 471 Microprocessor
Applications Engineering
ECE 475 Advanced Digital Devices
ECE 477 Hardware Applications
using C

4
3
3
4
4
3
3

3
3
3
3
4
4
4
I

g
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
3

Minor in Water Resources 19 credits
CIE 331 Fundamentals of
Environmental Engineering
3
CIE 350/ 351 Hydraulics with lab
4
CUE 450 Open Channel Hydr a u l i c s 3
CIE 455 Hydrology
3

4
3
4
3
3
3
3

Minor in Electronic Instrumentations 23 credits
14 credits of core courses and at
least 9 credit hours for optional
ECE courses
Core courses:
ECE 215 Electric Circuit
Fundamentals
ECE 224 Instrumentation
ECE 262 Solid State Electronics
Device
ECE 342 Electronics 1
Examples of Optional Courses
ECE 343 Electronics U
ECE 351 Fields and Waves
ECE 471 Microprocessor
Application Engineering
ECE 465 Introduction to Sensors
ECE 466 Sensors Technology and
Instrumentation
ECE 434 Biomedical Engineering
Minor in Power 23 credits
14 credits of core courses and at
least 9 credit hours of optional
ECE courses
Core courses:
ECE 215 Electric Circuit
Fundamentals
ECE 224 Instrumentation
ECE 323 Energy transmission and
Conversion
ECE 427 Electric Power
Transmission
Examples of Optional Courses
ECE 428 Electric Power Systems
ECE 498 Power Electronics
ECE 314 Lin e a r Systems
ECE 351 Fields and Waves
ECE 414 Feedback Control
ECE 417 Introduction lo Robotics
Mechanical Engineering
Minor in Solid Mechanics 18
credits
MEE 150 Applied Mechanics Statics
MEE 251 Strength of Materials
MEE 270 Applied Mechanics
Dynamics
MEE 453 Experimental Mechanics

3
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3

3
3
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1EE 455 Advanced Strength of
Materials
1EE 456 Introduction to
Computational Methods
minor in Fluid Mechanics: 18 credits
MEE 150 Applied Mechanics: Statics
M
EE 230 Thermodynamics I
M
EE 270 Applied Mechanics:
Dynamics
M
EE 360 Fluid Mechanics
1EE 456 Introduction to
Computational Methods
plus one of the following:
MEE 461 Compressible Fluid Flow I
MEE 462 Fluid Mechanics II
minor in Thermodynamics: 18
credits
1EE 150 Applied Mechanics: Statics
1EE 230 Thermodynamics I
MEE 231 Thermodynamics II
1EE 360 Fluid Mechanics
plus any two of the following:
1EE 383 Turbomachine Design
1EE 384 Power Plant Design and
Engineering
1EE 385 Heating and Ventilating
System Design
1EE 386 Refrigeration and Air
Conditioning Systems Design
MEE 433 Solar-Thermal Engineering
1EE 434 Thermodynamic Design
of Engines
1EE 435 Internal Combustion
Engines
io-Resource Engineering
minor in Fluid Power 18 credits
RE 462 Power Transmission and
Control
RE 452 Fluid Power and Robotics
RE 464 instrumentation and
Control Systems

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3

BRE 497 Special Problems in BRE
(Fluid Power)
MEE 360 Fluid Mechanics
and one of the following:
MEE 455 Advanced Strength of
Materials
MEE 461 Compressible Fluid Flow I
Naval Science
Minor in Naval Science: 23 credits
Core courses:
NAV 101 Introduction to Naval
Science
NAV 102 Ship Systems I
(Engineering)
NAV 201 Ship Systems II (Weapons)
NAV 304 Naval Leadership and
Management II
plus one of the following:
BUA 325 Principles of
Management/Organization
NAV 303 Naval Leadership and
Management I
plus one of the following:
HTY 280 Naval History
NAV 202 Seapower and Maritime
Affairs
plus the required option (6 credits)
Navy Option
NAV 301 Navigation and Naval
Operations I
NAV 302 Navigation and Naval
Operations II
Marine Option
NAV 310 Evolution of Warfare
NAV 410 Amphibious Warfare

3
3

3
3

visor and dean. Course equivalencies should be
determined prior to registration.
Before students of the College of Engineering
pursue Summer Session courses in any institu
tion (including UMaine), they must be in good
academic standing and secure the approval of
the dean and the chairperson of the student's
major department if they expect degree credit
for such work.

Repeating a Course
2
3
3
3

When a course is repeated, the last grade re
ceived will be used in computing the accumu
lative grade point average. A course may not be
repeated after an advanced course in the same
field has been passed if the course that the stu
dent desires to repeat was a prerequisite for the
advanced course.

3

Pass/Fail
3
3

Students enrolled in the College of Engineering
may not take courses that are to be used to fulfill
the degree requirements on a Pass/Fail basis.

3

Departments of Instruction

3
3
3
3

Away Status
Students wishing to register for "Away" status
must be in good academic standing and must
obtain prior approval from their academic ad

Courses numbered 100-299 are undergraduate
courses. Courses numbered 300-499 are upperclass undergraduate courses. Courses num
bered 500-599 are graduate courses which may
be elected by undergraduate honor students, or
those undergraduates whose advancements in
the field will permit their taking a graduate
level course among graduate students without
disadvantage to themselves. Courses num
bered 600-699 are graduate level courses which
may be taken only by students admitted to the
Graduate School.
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Aerospace Studies

Professor of Aerospace Studies L t Col. Michael A Rosebush
Assistant Professor Captain Burges*.
NCOIC Master Sergeant Gagnon.
Information Management NCO Staff Sergeant Carter

Purpose
The Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps
(AFROTC) is an educational training program
designed to provide students the opportunity
to become Air Force officers while completing
requirements for an undergraduate or graduate
degree Academic courses are offered to any
interested student, while the Two-Year Program
and Cadet Corp Activities are available only to
Professional Officers Course (POC) cadets

Academic Courses
Any student may attend any of the AFROTC
courses offered at the University of Maine (ie .
AER 411/412. and/or AER 298) One does not
have to be a cadet to attend these courses, and
there is no military commitment incurred for
taking any AFROTC course

Two-Year Program
The Two-Year Program is a set of Air Force
ROTC classes and activities for those people
who have already been selected and enlisted as
Professional Officers Course (POC) cadets
Since AFROTC will be phased out at the Uni
versity of Maine by May 1995. no more students

may apply for the Two-year Program POC ca
dets must take AER 411/412. plus take part in
all required Cadet Corps Activities

Cadet Corps Activities
POC cadets are organized into a Cadet Squad
ron. where they practice leadership and man
agement skills for the purpose of preparing
them to be officers in the U S Air Force These
Cadet Corps Activities are restricted to POC
cadets only, and do not receive any academic
credit

Courses in Aerospace Studies
AER 298 Selected Studies in Aerospace
Studies
Topics in Air Force history, organization, doc
trine. professionalism, mission, technology,
management, and philosophy not covered in
other courses Content varies May be repeated
for credit with departmental permission, for a
maximum of 3 credit hours (only one credit
hour may be used for Humanities credit in the
College of Engineering Prerequisite permis-

AER 411 National Security Policy Issues
A study of the U S civil military relations and
the formulation and implementation of defense
policy, including political social and economic
constraints. DOD planning budgeting and
management, the mechanics of national deci
sion-making processes Emphasizes interna
tional alliance building international peace
keeping forces and conflict and arms control
Considers regional issues and their impact on
A m e r ic a n national security
Cr 3.
AER 412 The Professional Officer
Examines the role of the professional officer in
a democratic society including socialization
process and value orientation Critical examina
tion of concepts of military professionalism by
Mac Arthur. Huntington, Janowitz. M o s and
so
k
others Studies the moral and ethical standards
of military professionalism in a changing world
The Uniform Code of Military Justice, court
martial, and appellate and review procedures.
Cr 3
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Bio-Resource Engineering
Professors Riley, Smith;
Associate Professors Christensen, Hedstrom, Huff, Soule (Chairperson);
Assistant Professor McBumie

T Bio-Resource engineering curriculum com
bines study in engineering and mathematics,
the biological sciences, and the physical sci
ences to provide a unique background so that
students may solve engineering problems and
produce engineering designs in fields associ
ated with aquaculture, agriculture, food and
fibre processing, and in other environmentally
related fields. The curriculum is designed to
foster in each student the capability to solve the
problems of society that are susceptible to engi
neering treatment; to develop in the student a
sensitivity to socially related technical problems; to help the student develop a sense of
professionalism and the habit of ethical con
duct; to help the student develop an under
standing of the engineer's responsibility to pro:ect the public health and safety; and to instill a
desire in the student to maintain professional
competence through lifelong learning.
! The basic curriculum, combined with electives
in engineering, the humanities and social
sciences, and in the life sciences, and culminating
with a three-semester engineering design
experience, provide a broad base of knowledge
or engineering practice in today's society. Stu
dents may specialize in one of the four areas
according to their interests and needs. Areas of
concentration are: (1) agricultural engineering;
2) aquacultural engineering; (3) food engineering
; and (4) environmental engineering.
With the rapidly expanding world population
, a rising demand for higher standards of
living, and with limited natural resources, BioResource engineering graduates are in great dem
and
. Employment opportunities are as di
verse as the food and fibre industries themselves.
Graduates in Bio-Resource engineering may be
employed as design engineers by machinery
and aquacultural systems manufacturers; as
sales engineers by machinery, food, or chemical
companies; as research engineers by industry,
government, or state experiment stations; or in
teaching or extension positions by universities,
some practice as consulting engineers. An increasing
number of opportunities for foreign
service are available.
The curriculum in Bio-Resource engineering
s a joint responsibility of the College of Engineering
and the College of Natural Resources,
:forestry and Agriculture and is accredited by
he Engineering Accreditation Commission of
he Accreditation Board for Engineering and
Technology.
This degree requires satisfactory completion
of at least 130 degree hours at an accumulative
Grade point average of not less than 2.0.

Specimen Curriculum
First Year
Fall Semester

Spring Semester

BRE 220 Introduction to
Bio-Resource Engineering
BIO 100 Basic Biology
NFA 117 Issues and Opportunities
MAT 126 Analytical Geometry
and Calculus
CHY 113 Chemical Principles I
TOTAL HOURS

3
4
1
4
_4
16

BRE 255 Materials in
Bio-Resources Engineering
BRE 257 Computer Applications
in Bio-Resource Engineering
MAT 127 Analytic Geometry and
Calculus II
PHY 121 Physics for Engineering
and Physical Scientists I
BRE 269 Computer Aided
Drafting and Design
TOTAL HOURS

3
3
4
4
_3_
17

Second Year
Fall Semester

Spring Semester

BRE 281 Surveying
ENG 101 College Composition
MEE 150 Applied Mechanics:
Statics
MAT 228 Analytical Geometry
and Calculus
PHY 122 Physics for Engineers
and Physical Scientists II
TOTAL HOURS

1
3
3
4
_4
15

It

BRE 282 Introduction to
Bio-Resource Engineering
Research
MEE 230 Thermodynamics
MEE 270 Applied Mechanics:
Dynamics
MAT 258 Introduction to
Differential Equations and
Linear Algebra
SPC 103 Fundamentals of Public
Communications
TOTAL HOURS

2
3
3

3
15

Third Year
Fall Semester
MEE 360 Fluid Mechanics
BRE 465 Soil and Water Resources
Engineering
BRE 469* Process Engineering
ENG 317 Technical Writing
INT 110 Modem Economic
Problems
Electives
TOTAL HOURS

Spring Semester
3
3
3
3
3
_3
18

MEE 251 Strength of Materials
ECE 215 Electric Circuit
Fundamentals
BRE 492 Design Project
BRE 460 Power and Machinery
Electives
TOTAL HOURS

3
3
Arr
3
6
16

Fourth Year
Fall Semester

Spring Semester

BRE 492 Design Project
Arr
BRE 493 Design Project II
BRE 480 Senior Seminar
i
BRE 463* Structures and
BRE 462 Power Transmission and
Environmental Design
Control
3
Electives
BRE 464* Instrumentation and
TOTAL HOURS
Control Systems
3
Electives
8
TOTAL HOURS
17
TOTAL REQUIREMENT FOR GRADUATION: 130 CREDIT HOURS

1
3
12
16

* C o n c e n t r a t io n s : T h e s e c o u r s e s a r e t a u g h t o n a n a lt e r n a t e y e a r s c h e d u le s o m a y b e t a k e n in e it h e r th e 3 r d o r
4 th y e a rs.
E le c tiv e s :
1 2 C r e d it h o u r s m u s t b e H u m a n it ie s o r S o c ia l S c i e n c e s c o u r s e s . 2 0 C r e d it h o u r s m u s t b e fr o m C o n c e n t r a t io n
r e c o m m e n d a t io n s .
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ZOL 472 Aquatic Food Webs
ZOL 213 Introduction to Marine Science

Concentrations
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
AES 140 Soil Science
MEE 380 Design I
BRE 466 Irrigation and Containment
and a minimum of 8 credits from the
following list.
AES 100 Plant Science
AES 101 Crop Systems
MEE 381 Design II
MEE 455 Advanced Strength of Materials
BRE 452 Fluid Power and Robotics
MEE 435 Internal Combustion Engines
MEE 471 Mechanical Vibrations
AQUACULTURAL ENGINEERING
AVA 211 Aquaculture
AVA 220 Topics in Marine Resources
OCE 370 Introduction to Oceanography
and a minimum of 9 credits from
following list
BRE 466 Irrigation and Water Supply
Design
AVA 212 Maine Mariculture
AVA 409 Shell Fisheries Biology
CIE 458 Coastal Engineering

3
3
3

4
4
3
3
3
3
3

3
2
3

3
3
3
3

3
3

FOOD ENGINEERING
CHE 350 Automatic Control
3
FSN 301 Introduction to Food Science
3
FSN 502 Food Processing I
4
FSN 503 Food Processing 11
and a minimum of 3 credits from the following
list:
ARE 365 Food and Fiber Marketing
3
BMB 300 General Microbiology
3
MEE 231 Thermodynamics II
3
MEE 386 Refrigeration and Air
Conditioning Systems Design
3
MEE 432 I H
eat Transfer
3
ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING
BRE 497 Special Topics Environmental
Aspects of BRE
3
INT 230 Waste Management
3
CIE 331 Fundamentals of Environmental
Engineering
3
CIE 431 Pollutant Fate/Transport
3
and a minimum of 5 credits from the following
list

CIE 450 Open Channel Hydraulics

3

CIE 455 hydrology
CIE 456 Ground Water Hydro/ Hydraulics
SVE 271 Introduction to Geographic
Information Systems
AVA 250 Our Environment
BRE 466 Irrigation and Water Supply
BRE 497 Special Topics Compost
Engineering
BRE 497 Special Topics Des /Use Const
Wetlands

J
I

Graduate Work in Bio-Resource
Engineering
The degrees of Master of Science (Bio-ReslHIV\i I
Engineeri ng) and Master of Engineering (Bid I
Resource Engineering) are offered with option 1
tor specialization in soil and water engineering I
farm structures, agriculturalpower and mac h i n e electric power and processing an d
aquacultural systems
I
Several research assistantships are available
each year Incumbents
half time to re
s e a r c h w o r k o n a p p r o v e d p r o je c t s
cultural Experiment Station.
I
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Chemical Engineering
including Pulp and Paper Technology

professors Ceckler, Chase (Emeritus), Genco (Calder Professor of Pulp and Paper Engineering and
Science), Hassler, Kiran (Gottesman Research Professor of Chemical Engineering), LePoutre (Ober
Chair), Mumme (Undergraduate Coordinator), Pendse, Thompson (University of Maine Pulp and
Paper Foundation Professor of Chemical Engineering);
associate Professors Co, Hwalek, Bousfield (University of Maine Pulp and Paper Foundation
Faculty Fellow);
research Associate Professor M. Hill;
faculty Associate Marshall;
C
o-o perating Professor B. Cole

chemical engineers are primarily concerned
with designing, operating and managing processing
systems to alter and upgrade products
materials so that they are more useful for
ankind, and to do so with the greatest possible
m
economy and the least possible harm to the
environment. The basic chemical engineering
curriculum provides the educational breadth
depth necessary to prepare students to perrm these important functions in society.
Student candidates for the B.S. degree in
chemical Engineering are prepared for satisfyin
g
and challenging careers involving design,
operation, and improvement of chemical processes
, materials, and products in the chemical
d related industries. A chemical engineering
education is an excellent component of training
r a professional career that leads to management
. The broad educational background preres students for careers in other areas; chemical
engineers are active in improving the
environment, planning for utilization of resources
, food production, health services, and
stems analysis. Chemical engineering train; provides a unique background for solving
problems, especially those involving physical
d/or chemical changes in materials.
The curriculum provides a broad background in the fundamentals of science and enleering. Opportunities are afforded for appliion of these fundamentals to typical chemical
gineering problems to illustrate how compre

hensive problems are analyzed and solved. The
curriculum also provides the student an oppor
tunity to select a specialized area and develop
skills needed to work more effectively in that
area. A background in the humanities and social
sciences is provided so that the graduate can
understand our society and make decisions
which contribute to its development and im
provement.
The study of chemistry, physics, and mathe
matics which are the foundations of engineer
ing, begins in the first year of the chemical
engineering curriculum. Courses in organic and
physical chemistry provide the extensive
knowledge of chemistry required in the educa
tion of chemical engineers and in the practice of
chemical engineering. Basic knowledge of
electricity and mechanics is essential and is pro
vided by courses in the appropriate depart
ments. Applications-oriented chemical engi
neering topics courses begin during the first
year so that students may gain an early under
standing of the significance of their major field.
Students are assisted by faculty counselors in
developing an elective program in the humani
ties and social sciences to satisfy their individ
ual interests within the general college require
ments In addition, the department requires that
the humanities and social studies program con
tains one nine credit-hour course sequence in a
single subject area.

During the latter part of the academic pro
gram, the student must select an area of chemi
cal engineering within which he or she will
receive more specialized education in engineeing topics (technical electives option). The tech
nical electives option requires a minimum of
nine credit hours. A faculty counselor will assist
each student in selecting an appropriate option
and in scheduling specific courses to meet this
requirement. Technical elective options have
been defined in process control, polymer engi
neering, and pulp and paper engineering. Other
special options may be approved upon petition
to the department.
The senior design sequence occurs during
the last two semesters of the student s program.
It allows the students to develop and demon
strate their engineering design capabilities
which have been developed throughout the en
tire curriculum.
The four-year curriculum leads to the degree
of Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering,
which is fully accredited by the Engineering
Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation
Board for Engineering and Technology. Al
though the curriculum provides excellent
preparation for an effective professional career,
superior students can elect to take additional
courses; they are encouraged to do so during the
latter stages of their academic training.

PULPand Paper Technology Program
manufacture of pulp and paper products from
w
o d and other fiber resources is one of the
best industries in the United States and the
rid. It depends in a major way upon chemical
e ng
eering for research, design, and management
in
of a wide range of both organic and inorganic chemical processes in complex and inteted systems.
The Department of Chemical Engineering at
University of Maine pioneered the first proram
g to study pulp and paper engineering in
United States, and continues to provide iniction in the multidisciplinary application of
Eng
eering sciences to the varied and complex
in
•rations of this forest resources industry. The

modem and extensive paper industry of this
state provides an exceptional opportunity for
cooperative interaction of university-based pro
grams with real life problems of industrial op
erations and development.
Students with a special interest in this indus
try, and whose commitment to the full curricu
lum for the B.S. degree in Chemical Engineering
is subordinate to other goals, can elect a fouryear educational program leading to the degree
of Bachelor of Science in Pulp and Paper Tech
nology. This curriculum is process-engineering
oriented. Specialized courses designed for work
specifically in this industry are substituted for

some of the science and engineering courses
that are required in chemical engineering.

Advanced Study in Pulp and Paper
Management
Students with a B.S. degree can program a fifthyear extension of their undergraduate curricu
lum to fulfill requirements for a Certificate in
Five-Year Pulp and Paper Management. One half
of the fifth year covers basic fiber science and
the engineering technology of pulp and paper
production. The other half can be an elective
sequence to develop special interests in process
engineering, systems engineering, environ-
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ulum for the Degree of Ba
c
h
e
l
o
r
in Chemical Engineering
Fust Year
First Semester
MAT 127 Analytic Geometry an
Calculus
CHY 114 Chemical Principles II
PHY 122 Physics for Engineers
and Physical Scientists D
CHE 112 Introduction to
Chemical Engineering II
Humanities/Social Sciences
Elective*
TOTAL HOURS

Analytic Geometry
Calculus
CHY 113 Chemical Principles I
PHY 121 Physics tor Engineers
and Physical Scientists I
CHE 111 Introduction to
C h e m i c a l
EngineeringH
um
anities Social Sciences
Elective*
TOTAL HOURS

Year
Second Semester

First Semester

MAT 258 Introduction to
Differential Equations and
Linear Algebra
CHY 252 Organic Chemistry
lecture II
ECE 215 Electric Circuit
Fundamentals
CHE 385 Chemical Engineenng
Thermodynamics I
MAT 332 Statistics for Engineers
Humanities Social Sciences
Elective
TOTAL HOURS

Analytic Geometry
Calculus
CHY 251 Organic Chemistry
Lecture I
CHY 253 Organic Chemistry
Laboratory 1
CHE 200 Fundamentals of
Chemical Engineering
Humanities /Social Sciences
Elective
TOTAL HOURS

Junior Year
First Semester
CITY 372 Physical Chemistry 11
CHE 362 Eelements of Chemical
Engineering 11
CHE 361 Chemical Engineering
Laboratory 1
CHE 368 Chemical Engineering
Kinetics
Technical Elective I
TOTAL HOURS

Physical Chemistry
CHE 360 Elements ot Chemical
Engineering I
CHE 352 Process Control
CHE 386 Chemical Engineering
Thermodynamics II
CHE 330 Engineering Materials
TOTAL HOURS

Year

mental engineering applied computer sciences
polymer science p r ocess control plant design,
operations economic engineering manage
ment. business administration, and others
Students .,at the University of Maine- who are
enrolled in a B S degree p rogram ac n undertake
an integrated program where the requirements
of the fourth year of their basic curriculum and
the additional courses of the five-year option
are distributed to reinforce each other other the
last two years of a have year program The B.S.
degree and the certificate are awarded concur
rently at the end of the fifth year
Requirements for a Certificate in Five-Year
Pulp and Paper Management include the successful
completion of a minimum of
credit hours
beyond the BS degree requirements These
hours must include the courses PPA 465. PPA
466. PPA 473. PPA 474. PPA 695 and PPA 696
unless written permission is obtained from the
faculty advisor PPA 499 may be substituted for
PPA 473 or PPA 474 but not for both The re
maining credits are to be taken in courses that
constitute a minor field and are usually taken
from the College of Art and Humanities, the
College of Business Administration, the College
of Engineering the College of Sciences, the Ccollege
of Social and Behavioral Sciences and the
College of Natural Resources. Forestry and Ag
m ulture They are selected to enhance the ca
reer preparation of the student A variety of
elective course programs can be developed If
meet individual needs of the student in consult
ation with and with approval of the faculty
advisors so that requirements for a Certificate
Five-Year Pulp and Paper Management can be
completed within one academic year beyond
the BS degree
The certificate program may be taken concurrently
with some M S programs with con
sent of the academic organizations involved
However the certificate program it a fifth-year
extension of studies at the undergraduate level
in those courses which are required and
courses taken for this certificate will not satisfy
degree requirements for an M S program un
less prior permission by the student’s graduate
advisory committee has been obtained

First Semester
CHE 479 Process Design Projects
CHE 493 Chemical Enginrenng
Seminar
Technical Elective HI
Humanities Social Sciences
Elective
Humanities/Social Sciences
Elective
TOTAL HOURS

MEE 252 Statics and Strength of
Materials
CHE 477 Elements of Chemical
Process Design
CHE 493 Chemical Engineering
Seminar
CHE 363 Chemical Engineering
Laboratory II
Technical Elective II
Humanities Social Sciences
Elective
TOTAL HOURS

TOTAL DEGREE HOURS 130

be ENG 101 o f equivalent

Cooperative * Work-Experience"
Program Option in Chemical
Engineering
Students with satisfactory academic standing&
the conclusion of their fourth semester in the
BS curriculum of chemical engineering or pulp
and paper technology may petition for and at
cept opportunities provided by cooperation
companies to undertake the special C o -op
program th is involves work as a junior chemical engineer for two periods of supervised and
paid professional experience. These pe rio d s
temate with two regular terms of study over
continuous 15-month period, which norm al
begins in june of the sophomore year and end
in September immediately before the fall semester
of the senior year While students must rtf

College of Engineering
ter for eight credits for this program, these
Credits cannot be used as substitutes for courses
required in the curriculum for the B.S. degree
these credits are in addition to the minimum
quired for the B.S. degree. Students in the
co-op" program can complete their study pro
ram to graduate with a B.S. degree at the same
me as do other members of their class. Students
should consult with the chairperson or
culty advisors of the Department of Chemical
engineering for additional details.
"Co-op" program positions are awarded on
competitive basis, with collective consent of
the faculty, the selected student, and the industrial
"Co-op" employer. Students who complete
th
e requirements of the "Co-op" program are
awarded a Certificate of Chemical Engineering
in
ternship together with their B.S. degree.
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Specimen Curriculum for the Bachelor of Science
in Pulp and Paper Technology
First Year
First Semester

Second Semester

MAT 126 Analytic Geometry and
Calculus
CHY 113 Chemical Principles I
PHY 121 Physics for Engineers
and Physical Scientists I
CHE 111 Introduction to
Chemical Engineering
Humanities/Social Sciences
Elective (1)
TOTAL HOURS

4
4
4
2
3
17

MAT 127 Analytic Geometry and
Calculus
CHY 114 Chemical Principles I
PHY 122 Physics for Engineers
and Physical Sciences II
CHE 112 Introduction to
Chemical Engineering II
Humanities/Social Sciences
Elective (1)
TOTAL HOURS

4
4
4
2
_3
17

Sophomore Year

graduate Work in Chemical
engineering
the Department offers M.S. and Ph D. degree
programs. Students with a B.S. in chemical engineering
are required to complete 30 semester
hours of graduate work, including a thesis, two
seminars, and six courses to receive an M S. in
chemical engineering. The Ph.D. degree re
i res a minimum of 90 semester hours of
u
q
graduate work beyond the B.S. in Chemical
engineering or a minimum of 60 semester hours
graduate work beyond an M.S. in chemical
engineering; these requirements are accounted
by a dissertation, four seminars, and six
graduate courses. In addition to completing the
urse and research requirements, Ph.D. stu
co
nts are required to pass a qualifying examination
and a research examination on their plan
dissertation.
Highly qualified and motivated graduates
with a B.S. in a discipline other than chemical
gineering may be admitted to the M.S. proam. They are required to take selected undergraduate
chemical engineering courses in additionto the required graduate work.
Details for the requirements for the degree of
aster of Science in Chemical Engineering and
Doctor of Philosophy in Chemical Engineering
thegiven in the Bulletin of the Graduate School
the University of Maine, and can be obtained
from the Graduate School or the Department of
chemical Engineering.
Fellowships and assistantships are available
graduate students.
Students must complete 18 credits in the hu
manities/social sciences in addition to English
l. These must include nine credits in a single
area of study. A maximum of three credits in the
performing arts may be included in the total. A
ing of most courses that may be included in
* humanities/social sciences program can be
tained in the College of Engineering office,
l Barrows Hall. Students may request perssion to include courses not on this list.
Each student must complete a technical elected
program consisting of nine credits. Norif Uy, these credits represent a concentration in

First Semester

Second Semester

MAT 228 Analytic Geometry and
Calculus
CHE 200 Fundamentals of
Chemical Engineering
MEE 230 Thermodynamics I (2)
CHY 251 Organic Chemistry
Lecture I
CITY 253 Organic Chemistry
Laboratory I
TOTAL HOURS

4
4
3
3
2
16

MAT 258 Introduction to
Differential Equations and
Linear Algebra
MEE 231 Thermodynamics II (2)
ECE 215 Electric Circuit
Fundamentals
CHY 252 Organic Chemistry
Lecture II
MAT 332 Statistics for Engineers
TOTAL HOURS

4
3
3
3

3
16

Junior Year
First Semester
CHE 360 Elements of Chemical
Engineering I
PPA 465 Pulp Technology
CHY 371 Physical Chemistry I
BOT 203 The Plant Kingdom
Humanities/Social Sciences
Elective
TOTAL HOURS

Second Semester
4
3
4
4
_3_
18

CHE 362 Elements of Chemical
Engineering II
PPA 466 Paper Technology
CHY 455 The Chemistry of
Cellulose and Wood (3)
WSC 416 Wood Anatomy
Humanities/Social Sciences
Elective
TOTAL HOURS

4
3
3
4
3
17

Senior Year
First Semester
CHE 477 Elements of Chemical
Process Design
PPA 473 Pulp Manufacture and
Testing
CHF 330 Engineering Materials
MEE 150 Applied Mechanics:
Statics
Humanities/Social Services
Elective
TOTAL HOURS

Second Semester
3
4
3
3
_3_

PPA 474 Paper Manufacture and
Testing
MEE 251 Strength of Materials
Humanities/Social Sciences
Elective
Humanities/Social Sciences
Elective
Technical Elective
TOTAL HOURS

16
TOTAL DEGREE HOURS: 133

Notes:
1. One must be ENG 101 or equivalent.
2. CHE 385 and CHE 386 may be substituted for MEE 230 and MEE 231.
3. CHY 240 Quantitative Analysis may be substituted for CHY 455.

4
3
3
3
3
16
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one of three area polymer engineering proc
n s control, and pulp and paper engineering.
Students may petition the department for per
mission to develop individual elective pro
grams which may include appropriate courses
from outside as well as within the department
Individual programs must meet some educa
tional or professional objective and must consist
of upper level courses Finally, the elective pro
gram must contain at least one design credit to
fulfill ABET design requirements
The courses in the three formal elective pro
grams are
Engineering Engineering
Course- Science- Design:
CHE 431
Polymer Chemistry 2 50.5
CHE 432
Polymer Structures 2 5 0 5
CHE 433
Polymer ProcessingZ503
CHE 454
Digital Process C on trol 51.5
CHE 456
Advanced Control 121
CHE 458
Advanced Control 1121
PPA 465
Pulp Technology2 1
PPA466
Paper Technology21
PPA473
Pulp Mfg and Testing31
PPA474
Paper Mfg and Testing3 1

als. polymers and ceramics and the effects of
their m
icr o s t r u c t ures on engineering perform
ance and design Prerequisites CHE 385 Lec 3
Cr 3

their catalysts and their mechanisms and kinet
ics are considered as well as industrial systems
used for polymerization Prerequisite CHY 251
Corequisite CHY 371 Lec 3
Cr 3

CHE 352 Process Control
Process dynamics described by ordinary differ
ential equations and by Unearned approxima
tions Covers solution of system equations by
the use of l a Place transforms, concepts of feed
back control, process dynamics and closed loop
system analysis Prerequisites MAT 258 or
MAT 451 or permission Rec 3
Cr 3.

CHE 432 P o ly m er S tru ctu re and P rop erties
E examines structure and properties of polymeric
materials Polymer structure and morphology,
transitional phenomena. crystallinity, solution
behavior, characterization. and basic rheology
and properties related to chain structure are
studied Prerequisite CHY 372 Corequisite
CHE 386 or permission Lec 3
Cr 3

CHE 360 Elements of Chemical Engineering

C H E 433 In tro d u ctio n to P o ly m er P ro cessin g

I
Introduction to rate operations, stage opera
tions. and the principles of molecular and tur
bulent transport of mass, momentum, and en
ergy including application of these principles to
the chemical engineering unit operations Pre
requisite CHE 200 Rec 4
Cr 4.

The application of engineering principles to
polymer processing with particular emphasis
on applied rheology. extruder design, die de
sign, spinning molding and sheet fabrication.
Emphasis on mathematical modelling of proc
esses and the effects of processing on the prod
ucts formed Prerequisites CHE 431. CHE 3 6 1
CHE 386. CHY 372 or permission Lec 3 Cr 3

CHE 361 Chemical Engineering Laboratory I
Applies the principles of the unit operations
and process control in the laboratory, using pilot
scale equipment with emphasis on formal re
ports Prerequisite CHE 352. CHE 340 Lab 4
C r 2 .

CHE 362 Elements of Chemical Engineering
II
A continuation of CHE 360 Prerequisite CHE
200. CHE 360 Rec 4
Cr 4

Courses in Chemical Engineering
CHE 111 Introduction to Chemical
Engineering
Introduces the fundamentals of chemical engi
neering studies, career development and pro
fessional practice Includes emphasis on oral
and written communication skills and career
planning development Admission first-year
students only Rec 1
Cr 2.
CHE 112 Introduction to Chemical
Engineering II
Introduction to the application of computers to
chemical engineering problems Topics include
computer programi n g the use of packaged
software for computations and graphics and
general use of PC operating systems. Rec 2

C r2.

C H E 200 F u n d a m e n ta ls o f C h em ical
E n g in e e rin g
A pplies the p rin cip les o f m aterial and energy
balan ces to th e so lu tion of problem s in chem ical
en g in eerin g o p eratio n s and processes through
q u an titativ e correlation of basic co n cep ts of

chemistry, p hysics, and m athem atics Prereq
u isite C H Y 114 or p erm issio n Lec 4
Cr 4
C H E 330 E n g in e e rin g M aterials
R elation sh ip s betw een the m icroscopic stru c
ture of m aterials and their m acroscopic bulk
and en g in eerin g prop erties E m phasis o n m et

CHE 363 Chemical Engineering laboratory
II
Application of the principles of the unit opera
tions and process control in the laboratory, us
ing pilot scale equipment Emphasis is placed
upon formal written and oral reports Prereq
uisites CHE 352. CHE 362 lab 4
Cr 2.

CHE 454 Introduction to Digital Computer
Process Control
Real-time process programming concepts, the
transformation and design of digital controllers.
Advanced control schemes Dynamic consid
erations and control of unit operations Includes
laboratory project Prerequisites CHE 352. l ec
3
Cr 3
C H E 456 A d v an ced P rocess C o n tro l I

Examination of dynamic systems in state vari
able form including state variable models, inter
action and decoupling controllability and ob
servability. multivariable systems Prerequisite.
CHE 352 or permission Lec 3
Cr3
C H E 458 A d van ced P ro cess C o n tro l II

Principles and methods of parameter estima
tion. system identification, and search tech
CHE 368 Chemical Engineering Kinetics
niques Considers advanced process controllers
A study of the rates and mechanisms of ordi
and control law design and stochastic systems.
nary and catalyzed reactions with the purpose
Includes applications and examination of cur
of providing the data for process design Corequisite
rent literature Prerequisites (or concurrent reg
CHY 371 Rec 3
Cr 3.
istration) CHE 454. CHE 456 or permission Lec
3
Cr 3
CHE 385 Chemical Engineering
Thermodynamics I
Applications of the first and second laws of
thermodynamics to the analysis of systems of
interest to chemical engineers Topics include
state equations for both ideal and real gases,
heat and energy relationships in chemical reac
tions. elementary phase equilibria, and simple
heat and power cycles. Prerequisite CHE 200
Rec 3.
Cr 3
CHE 386 Chemical Engineering
Thermodynamics II
A continuation of CHE 385 Emphasis on homo
geneous mixtures multi-component vapor-liqtod equilibria, chemical reaction equilibria and
the thermodynamic analysts of chemical proc
esses Prerequisite CHE 385 Rec 3
Cr 3.
CH E 431 P o ly m er C h em istry and R ea ctio n s

Synthesis and production of polymeric materi
als from monomers or by modification of natu
ral polymers Various polymerization reactions.

C H E 477 E le m e n ts o f C h e m ica l P rocess
D e s ig n

Introduction to chemical process design and
engineering economics Considers principles of
design, complex process flow diagrams, heat
and material balances, rate equations, and cost
estimating techniques as well as principles of
engineering economics involving time value of
money, taxes, depreciation, profitability indica
tors. alternative investment and optimization
Prerequisite CHE 360 and CHE 362 or permsion Rec 3
CR 3
C H E 476 P ro cess D e sig n P ro je cts

Application of chemical engineering principles
to the solution of complex, open-ended, design
problems involving feasibility, analysis, design
and optimization of chemical processes Review
of methods for estimating thermodynamic and
transport properties required in process design
Emphasis on oral and written communications

College of Engmeei ing
and working in small design groups. Prerequisite
a base for process design Includes chain reac
: CHE 477. Rec 1, Lab 3.
Cr 4. tions, acid base catalysis, enzymes, and com
mercial case studies such as hydrocarbon syn
CHE 493 Chemical Engineering Seminar
thesis, organic oxidations, cracking, and plat
Discussion of recent developments in chemical
forming.
Cr 3.
engineering and related fields. Prerequisite:
senior chemical engineering standing. Cr 0-1.
CHE 560 Heat Transfer
Applies theories of transfer of mass, momen
CHE 494 Chemical Engineering Practice
tum, and heat from phase boundaries to flow
\ cooperative work experience in some commercial
ing fluids to the design and prediction of the
operation of the chemical process industry
performance of heat transfer devices under
. May be repeated for credit to a maxiboth steady-state and transient conditions.
num of 8 credit hours. Prerequisite: permission.
Cr 3.
I Pass/Fail Grade Only).
Cr Ar.
CHE 562 Mass Transfer
CHE 497 Independent Study
Applies engineering science and mathematical
individual and independent study of a specialtechniques to comprehensive problems of mass
zed topic under staff supervision. Maximum of
transfer in chemical engineering operations.
accumulated credit hours. Prerequisite: perm
ission
Covers non-isothermal and unsteady-state sys
.
Cr Ar.
tems and development of physical models of
mass transfer processes.
Cr 3.
CHE 498 Special Topics in Chemical
engineering
CHE 570 Chemical Engineering of Pulp and
Selected subjects in the field of chemical engineering
Paper Manufacture
, or related areas of science and technol
Advanced study of important operation in the
ogy, not covered in other courses. May be re
manufacture of pulp and paper including flow
la te d for credit. Prerequisite: permission.
of fluids, heat transfer, absorption, evaporation,
I
Cr 1-3.
drying.
Cr 3.
CHE 499 Undergraduate Thesis
CHE 580 Chemical Engineering Analysis
)original investigation of a chemical engineerModeling and simulation of chemical engineer
ig problem, and reporting of the results. Maxiing processes. Emphasis on the formation of a
m um of 3-6 accumulated credit hours. Cr Ar.
model using ordinary and partial differential
CHE 510 Introduction to Transport
equations, and on the solution of the model
’phenomena
using numerical methods.
Cr 3.
A study of principles of momentum, energy and
CHE 594 Chemical Engineering Practice
. lass transport including mathematical modeling
Individual or group investigation of the opera
of transport processes by exact and approxi
tion of commercial processes or practices in
mate techniques.
Cr 3.
industrial situations.
Cr Ar.
HE 520 Colloid Technology
CHE 598 Special Topics in Chemical
tudy and application of chemical and physical
S
Engineering
Victors underlying interfacial phenomena. Includes
Special topics presented as need and interest
thermodynamics of absorption, surface
require. Topics will include studies relevant to
pension, capillarity, wetting and spreading, electrical
fields of application, such as pulp and paper,
properties of interfaces, electrokinetics,
polymers, process control, materials conver
surfactant, aerosols, emulsions, foams.
Cr 3.
sion, and surface properties. Prerequisite: per
HE 521 Intermediate Chemical
mission.
Cr Ar.
engineering Thermodynamics
Studies of phase and reaction equilibria in
Courses in Pulp and Paper
multicomponent, non-ideal, and complex sysTechnology
tem s. Flow and non-flow systems. Application
of general thermodynamic methods to problems
PPA 264 Survey of the Paper Industry
in chemical engineering.
Cr 3.
Introductory overview of the structure and
technology of the U.S. pulp and paper industry.
HE 530 Introduction to Polymer Science
Considers the manufacture of paper from fi
introduces research techniques for synthesis
brous raw materials to the processing of fin
and modification of organic and inorganic macished products. Emphasis on papers produced
molecules and analytical methods for relating
from wood, non-wood, and secondary fibers.
molecular and phase structure with solubility,
Suitable for non-technical students. Rec 3.
transport and interfacial properties.
Cr 3.
Cr 3.
HE 531 Advanced Chemical Engineering
PPA 465 Pulp Technology
I I kinetics
The chemical and engineering principles of
examines theory of homophase and heteromanufacturing various wood pulps. Prereq
lase catalysis and chemical transformation as

I

111
uisite: Junior standing, CHE 200, or permission.
Rec 3.
Cr 3.
PPA 466 Paper Technology
The chemical and engineering principles of pa
per manufacturing from the preparation of fiber
furnishes to the final stage of drying. Prereq
uisite: CHE 200 or permission. Rec 3.
Cr 3.
PPA 473 Pulp Manufacture and Testing
Problem-oriented laboratory course involving
the process design criteria for the production of
mechanical, semi-chemical and chemical wood
pulps. Prerequisite: PPA 465 (may be taken con
currently). Lab 8.
Cr 4.
PPA 474 Paper Manufacture and Testing
A problem-oriented laboratory course involv
ing the process design of paper making and
finishing systems. Prerequisite: PPA 466 (may
be taken concurrently). Lab 8.
Cr 4.
PPA 475 Mathematical Modeling of Pulp
and Paper Systems
Introduces computer modeling in the analysis
and design of the equipment and processes in
volved in the manufacture of pulp and paper.
Prerequisite: MAT 451 or equivalent. Rec 3.
Cr 3.
PPA 499 Undergraduate Thesis
Original investigation of a pulp and paper prob
lem and reporting of the results. Prerequisite:
permission.
Cr Ar.
PPA 573 Design Practices in the Pulp and
Paper Industry I
Problem-oriented laboratory course on analysis
and design of products and processes related to
manufacture of pulp, paper, and chemical by
products. Emphasis on extraction of pulp or
other chemicals from wood. Prerequisites: (may
be taken concurrently) PPA 465, PPA 466. Rec 1,
Lab 5.
Cr 3.
PPA 574 Design Practices in the Pulp and
Paper Industry II
Problem-oriented laboratory course on analysis
and design of products and processes related to
manufacture of pulp, paper, and chemical by
products. Emphasis on conversion of pulp and
other silvichemical intermediates into useful
consumer products. Prerequisites: (may be
taken concurrently) PPA 465, PPA 466. Rec 1.
Cr 3.
Interdisciplinary Course
1NT 398 (CHE, CHY, ECE) Undergraduate
Research Participation
Research topics chosen by students in consult
ation with faculty members in the College of
Engineering. Students submit a final report de
scribing their research and present an oral semi
nar.
Cr 1-3.
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Civil and Environmental Engineering

Professors Rock (Chair), Alexander. Brutsaert Pe arce.
Associate Professors Dagher. Carder. Humphrey. Nazm
y
Assistant Professor Katz.
Faculty Associates Wardwe ll. Woodard

Civil Engineering Curriculum
Undergraduate Programs
The Civil and Environmental Engineering De
partment offers a four-year undergraduate pro
gram leading to the bachelor of science degree
in civil engineering
Civil engineers are primarily responsible for
planning designing and constructing facilities
to serve society They design and construct
highways and railroads, bridges and tunnels,
airports and harbors, hydroelectric dams and
power plants, irrigation and flood control pro
jects. and the foundations and frames of build
ings Environmental engineers plan and design
water purification plants, pollution control fa
cilities. and other environmental protection
protects An engineer may specialize in one or
several of these areas and may further specialize
in a particular function, such as design or man
agement
The civil engineering faculty is dedicated to
providing a high quality education that will
prepare individuals to become professional
civil engineers Many career paths are open to
the civil engineer and the goal of the under
graduate program is to ensure that graduates
are prepared to achieve success in their chosen
careers Consequently, the curriculum provides
a broad-based program stressing the fundamen
tals common to the many branches of civil en
gineering This curriculum is designed to pro
vide the student with a well-founded civil
engineering education while allowing the stu
dent the option of selecting electives in one or
mine disciplines such as environmental, geo
technical. structures, transportation, water re
sources. construction, and coastal engineering
Engineering design is introduced in the stu
dent » first semester, dev eloped in required and
elective courses, and culminates in the required
'capstone design course. CTE 411 Engineering
Project Design The practical application of fun
damental engineering principles are built
through a deliberate integration of laboratory
experiences with classroom instruction Critical
thinking skills. technical writing ability, and
oral communication skills receive emphasis,
along with team participation, so that graduates
are prepared for leadership roles in the
ri caCourse work also is provided in the humani
ties and social sciences to give the student a
view of cultural, political, and ECO
-aspects
of society and their relationshipo
t
engineering. The understanding of humanist
an
dsocietal factors is essential in developing

First Year
First Semester
ENG 101 College Composition
GEE 101 Introduction to
Engineering Design
MAT 127 Analytic Geometry and
Calculus
PHY 121 Physics for E ngineers
and Physical Scientists I
CHY 112 General Chemistry II
TOTAL HOURS

CTE 110 Materials
CTE 111 Materials laboratory
MAT 126 Analytic Geometry an
d
Calculus
CHY 111 General Chemistry I
Humanities/Social Science
Elective (1)
TOTAL HOURS

Second Year
Second Semester

First Semester

MEE 251 Strength of Materials
MAT 25* Introduction to
Differential Equations and
Linear Algebra
COS 215 Introduction to
Computing Using FORTRAN
Basic Science Elective (2)
Humanities/Social Science
Elective
TOTAL HOURS

CIE 225 Transportation
e ngineering
MEE. 150 Applied Mechanics
Statiscit s
SVE 111 Plane Surveying
MAT 228 Analytic Geometry and
Calculus
PHY 122 Physics for Engineers
and Physical Scientists 11
TOTAl HOURS

Third Year

First Semester
CIE 365 Soil Mechanics
CIE 366 Soil Mechanics laboratory
ENG 317 Business and Technical
Writing
Engineering Science Elective(3)
Civil Engineering Elective( 4)
Humanities Social Science
Elective
TOTAL HOURS

CIE 331 Fundamentals of
Environmental Engineering
CIE. 540 Introduction to Structures
CIE 350 Hydraulics
CIE 351 Hydraulics laboratory
MAT 332 Statistics for Engineers
Humanities/ Social Science
Elective
TOTAL HOURS

Fourth Year
Second Semester

First Semester

Engineering Project

Civil Engineering Elective
Civil Engineering Elective
Technical Elective (3)
Engineering Science Elective
Humanities Social Science
Elective
SPC 103 Fundamentals of Public
Communication

Design
CIE 412 Engineering Decisions
Civil Engineering Elective
Civil Engineering Elective
Humanities / Social Science
Elective
TOTAL HOURS

TOTAL HOURS
TOTAL CREDIT HOURS 134
partoftheEAC/ABETaccreditationrequirem
ents

by faculty
ments and the Student's individual

in developing

fo r
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College of Engineeiing
t e engineering skills needed to solve today's
h
and tomorrow's problems.
The Department has a number of scholarships
available for students majoring in civil
engineering. Outstanding incoming students
s hould apply for PaCEsetter Scholarships di
rectly through the Department.
The program is accredited by the Engineering
Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation
Board for Engineering and Technology
J EAC-ABET).

Academic Standards
in addition to meeting all University academic
requirements, a civil engineering student must
adhere to the following conditions:
. Only one D grade (D-, D, or D+) is allowed
in the ten basic science/mathematics courses.
(CHY 111, 112; MAT 126, 127, 228, 258, 332;
PHY 121,122; and basic science elective). If a

113

second D grade is earned, then one of the two
courses must be retaken the next time the
course is offered.
2. Only one D grade (D-,D, or D+) is allowed in
all CIE courses, statics, strength of materials
and all technical electives.
3. Courses numbered 500-599 are graduate
courses which may only be taken by under
graduate students who have achieved a su
perior academic record in their undergradu
ate courses and have received permission of
the course instructor and their academic ad
visor.

Graduate Programs
The Department of Civil and Environmental
Engineering offers programs of study and re
search leading to the Master of Science (thesis),
Master of Engineering (non-thesis) and Doctor
of Philosophy degrees in Civil Engineering. Stu

Civil Engineering Curriculum, c o n tin u e d

3

4
3
7

3
3

_3
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1. Humanities and Social Science Electives:
It is required that the humanities/social science portion of the program contain at least one nine-hour sequence
in a specific subject, and that the sequence include at least two upper level courses. A total of 18 credits of
approved humanities/social sciences electives are required. Students are cautioned that not all humanities and
social science courses are acceptable nor can “upper level" courses be determined by course number. A list of
the acceptable humanities/social science electives with "upper level" courses indicated is available at the
College of Engineering office 101 Barrows Hall.
2. Basic Science Elective:
Four credits of approved basic science electives in geology, chemistry, physics, or life sciences are required.
3. Engineering Science Electives:
Six credits of approved engineering science electives, usually in mechanical or electrical engineering, are
required. Typical courses taken are: MEE 230 - Thermodynamics; MEE 231 - Thermodynamics II; MEE 270 Dynamics; ECE 172 - Logic Systems; ECE 215 - Electric Circuit Fundamentals; ECE 224 - Instrumentation; ECE
423 - Energy Transportation and Conversion. Civil Engineering courses cannot be used for these six credit hours.
4. Civil Engineering Electives:
A minimum of 15 credit hours of civil engineering electives are required for graduation. This requirement can
be met by five three- credit courses or three four-credit courses and one three-credit course.
5. Technical Electives:
An additional three credit hours of technical electives are required. Technical electives are advanced-level
engineering, science, or mathematics courses. Civil engineering courses can also be used as technical electives.
6. Engineering Design and Science Electives:
A minimum of 18 credits must be taken in Civil engineering and technical electives. Within the 18 credit hours
of civil engineering and technical electives, at least six credit hours must be in design. In selecting a civil
engineering and technical elective, it is strongly recommended that students take a second course in three of
the four areas (construction, transportation, environmental, geotechnical, and structures) to ensure the breadth
required by most civil engineers. The engineering design and engineering science content of each civil
engineering elective is as follows:
COURSE

Engineering
Science
1
0
2
0
3
0
2

C IE 4 4 0

Engineering
Design
2
3
1
3
0
3
1
0

4

C IE 4 4 2

4

C IE 4 4 3

4

CIE 4 4 4

4

CIE 4 5 0

1
1
1
1.5
3
1:5
0

0
0
0
2
2
2
1.5
0

C IE 4 2 4
C IE 4 2 6
C IE 431
C IE 4 3 2

3I C
CIE 4 3 3
C IE 4 3 4

3
3
13

C IE 4 3 6

CIE 4 5 5
CIE 4 5 6

ring
over
Jlfr

CIE 4 5 8
CIE 4 6 0
CIE 4 7 0
CIE 5 3 3

1 .5

3

C IE 5 5 6

Engineering
Design
0
0
0
3
0
0
3
1

Engineering
Science
3
3
3
0
3
3
0
2

C IE 5 5 7

2 .5

0 .5

C IE 5 5 8

2
0
3
1
3
3
3
3

1
3
0
1
0
0
0
0

C O U RSE

C IE 5 3 9
C IE 5 4 0
C I E 541
C IE 5 4 2
C IE 5 4 5
C IE 546
C IE 5 4 7

C IE 5 5 9
C IE 5 6 2
C IE 5 6 3
C IE 564
C IE 5 6 5
C IE 5 6 6
C IE 5 6 7

dents with a B.S. in Civil Engineering are re
quired to complete 30 semester hours of gradu
ate work to obtain the M.S. or M.E. degree For
the M S. degree, the 30 credit hours include 24
course credits and six credits for the thesis. In
the non-thesis program the student must com
plete 30 course credit hours. The Ph.D. requires
additional course work and dissertation be
yond the M.S.
The graduate program is designed to allow
students to obtain specialized training that ex
pands the knowledge gained at the under
graduate level. Specialized areas of study in
clude:
Environmental and Water Resources
Engineering,
Geotechnical Engineering and
Structural Engineering and Mechanics.
Descriptions of the programs and general
requirements for advanced degrees are given in
the Graduate School catalog. Teaching assistant-ships
and research assistantships are avail
able through the Department for qualified ap
plicants.

Courses in Civil and Environmental
Engineering
CIE 110 Materials
The structure, properties, and testing of engi
neering materials and their use in constructed
facilities. Includes metals, woods, concrete, bi
tuminous mixtures, plastics, insulation, adhe
sives and corrosion of materials. Engineering
design is introduced by readings and discus
sions on creativity, the design process and the
concepts of marginal economic analysis, prob
ability of failure and safety factors. Design prob
lems include design of concrete mixtures and
insulating systems to satisfy specific realistic
situations taking into account uncertainty,
safety, economic factors and intangibles, as well
as technical considerations. Prerequisite: MAT
122 or concurrent. Lec 3.
Cr 3.
CIE 111 Materials Laboratory
Evaluation of material performance under ap
plied loads for engineering applications. Physi
cal properties of concrete, metals, plastics and
wood. Exercises include study of the variability
of materials, construction of probability density
functions from test data and computation of the
probability of failure. Prerequisite: Concurrent
with CIE 110. Lab 2.
Cr 1.
CIE 225 Transportation Engineering
An introduction to the broad field of transpor
tation with emphasis on the motor vehicle
mode. Principles of roadway and urban trans
portation planning, economic analysis meth
ods, and route design elements are discussed
and related to the planning and design of high
way transportation routes. Students design a
section of roadway and prepare a technical pa
per on a current transportation engineering
problem. Prerequisite: Civil Engineering majors
or permission. Corequisite: SVE 111. Lec 3.
Cr 3.
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a t 244 Civil Engineering Practice
Work experience in civil engineering May be
repeated for credit Prerequisite sophomore
standing

Cr.1-3

la c 3.

Cr 3

C IE 424 U rb an T ran sp o rtatio n P la n n in g

CIE 331 fundamentals of Environmental
Engineering
Introduction to environmental engineering in
cluding water quality, water and wastewater
treatment plant design, solid and hazardous
wastes, landfill design, radioactive waste con
trol. and air pollution abatement Prerequisites
CHY 111. MAT 127 Lec 3.
C r3.
C1E 340 Introduction to Structural Analysis
The cyclic p roce ss of analysis and design Struc
ture idealization and modeling Design meth
o d o lo g ie s and loads considerations Th e
analyses of determinate trusses, beams and frames
Introduction to indeterminate structures Pre
requisite MEE 251 Le c 3, lab 3
Cr 4.
CIE 330 Hydraulics
An elementary course presenting fundamental
principles of fluid flow and their applications to
engineering problems Includes study of hydro
statics. liquid measuring devices, and channel
and pipe flow Prerequisite MEE 150 and MAT
258 Lec 3

tangible factors in engineering design Prereq
uisite Senior standing or consent of instructor

C r3 *

CIE 351 Hydraulics Laboratory
Application of hydraulic principles in labora
tory experiments Includes experiments on
buoyancy and flotation, forces on submerged
planes, venturi meter calibration, pipe fu
nction,
minor losses, weirs and others Prerequisite:
CIE 350 or concurrent Lab 2.
Cr 1.
CIE 365 Soil Mechanics
An introduction to fundamental physical prop
erties. engineering behavior and performance
of soils and rocks Prerequisite or Corequisite
MEE 251 Lec 3.
C r3.
CIE 366 Soil Mechanics Laboratory
Covers geotechnical laboratory testing includ
ing classification, density, permeability, shear
strength, and consolidation tests Design project
reports are also submitted to ENG 317 Corequisite CIE 365. ENG 317 Lab 2
Cr 1.
CIE 411 Engineering Project Design
Student design teams develop the conceptual
design of an active civil engineering project
Topics include consulting firm practice, the de
sign process, evaluation of alternatives, regula
tory constraints and the permit process, legal,
ethical and social aspects of professional engi
neering practice, cost and scheduling estima
tions Oral presentations and written technical
reports are required Open only to civil engi
neering students during their last spring semes
ter le c 3
C r 3.
CIE 412 Engineering Decisions
Application of various analysis methods In engineering
design decisions Evaluation of eco
nomic. financial legal and ethical factors affect
ing engineering design Topics include engof risk and un
ambiguous and in

Basic concepts and practices in the held of trans
portation planning including the process and
policy surrounding urban transportation plan
ning characteristics of urban travel, air quality
noise, energy land use. the elements of deci
sion making data management and diagnosis,
demand and supply analysis, project evalu
ation and implementation A transportation de
mand management study constitutes a major
part of the course (1 0 ED / 1 0 ES) Prerequisite
CIE 225 L e c 3.
C r3.
CIE 426 A d v an ced R oadw ay D esig n
Principles of highway location, design of verti
cal and horizontal alignment, design and con
struction of surface treatments, pavement struc
tures and roadway drainage systems Student
project preparing necessary plan-profile and
cross section drawings required to construct a
3. 000 foot section of roadway, which is evalu
ated with respect to road-user travel time, com
fort and safety, impact on surrounding environ
ment including a e sth e tic aspects, and con
struction cost (3 0 ED /0 0 ES) Prerequisite CIE.
225 Lec 3

CIE 431

CR 3

P o llu ta n t Fate and T ransport

Introduction to environmental transformation
processes which controls the fate and transport
of contaminants in the environment and in en
gineered systems Topics include reaction energetics
and kinetics, reactor engineering con
cepts, interphase mass transfer and phase par
titioning (1.0 ED /2.0 ES) Prerequisite CIE 331
and MAT 258 or permission Lec 2. Lab 3
Cr 3.
C IE 432 W ater S u p p ly E n g in e e rin g D e sig n

Theory and design of water supply, treatment
facilities, and distribution systems Design pro
jects cover design and economics of pipeline,
pumping station, and distribution systems, in
cludes computer software applications in all
areas (3 0 E D /0 0 ES) Prerequisites CIE 331,
CIE 350 Lec 3
C r3.

waste materials including both hazardous and
solid waste engineering considerations, topics
to be covered include hazardous waste definit.n
o
i
regulatory impacts on engineering proesses, treatment technologies, solid waste recy
clin g incineration, and landfill design (1 (
E D /2.0 ES) Prerequisites CIE 331, CIE 365 Lec
3
CR 3
C IE 440 Structural Analysis I
Classical and matrix methods in the analysis of
linear redundant systems The basic concepts of
equilibrium. stress-strain relations, and com
patibility are emphasized Manual and
d
o
rtn
i uctory computer aided solution
are utilized (0 0 F P /4 0 FS) Prerequisite C
340 Lec 3. la b 3
Cr4
C IE 442 R e in fo rc e d C o n cre te D esig n

The design and detailing of reinforced
structures beams, columns, beam-columns
slabs, footings, retaining walls Micretu
p
m
o
c
aided design (4 0 E D /0 0 E S ) Prerequisite C 043E
I
L
e c 3. Lab 3
Cr
CIE 443 Structural S te e l D esig n
The design and detailing of steel
tension members, beams, columns, beam co
u m ,snand connections Covers composite
sn
o
ctruction Introduces the Load and
Factor design concept and computer design (4 0 E D /0 0 ES) Prerequisite CIE 340
3, lab 3.
Cr. 3
CIE 444 D e sig n o f W ood S tru ctu res
Study of unique mechanical and design characteristics of structural wood and wood composite
members and design of systems
these members (4 0 ED /0 0 E5) Prerquisite
CIE 340 or WSC 425 Lec 3. Lab 3
Cr
CIE 450 Open Channel Hydraulics
Covers uniform and n o n u n ifo rm flow in opr
channels, gradually and rapidly varying
computational methods..f or flow p ro file s. open
channel flo w
(stru
ce1 0 FD /2 0 F S ) Pr
requisite CIE 350 or equivalent Lec 3.
Cl

Theory and design of wastewater collection,
treatment, and disposal Design project covers
development of a facility plan, sewer design.
treatment process design, and sludge disposal
(3 0 F D /0.0 ES) Prerequisites CIE 331 Prereq
unite or Corequisite CIE 350 Lec 3
Cr 3.

CIE 455 H y d ro log y
Application of statistical analysis of rainfall a nd
runoff processes for the development of design
parameters of water resources projects, inclu
ing uncertainty of these parameters Include
collection and presentation of rainfall and run
off data, methods for developing hydrograp
and flood control, development of design
drographa for urbanizing watersheds (I
F D /2 0 ES ) Prerequisite CIE 350 lac 3 Cr

CIE 435 E n v iro n m en ta l E n g in ee rin g

C I E 456 G ro u n d w a te r H yd rology and

C IE 434 W astew ater E n g in e e rin g D e sig n

L aboratory M eth o d s

Hydraulics
Fundamental aspects of chemistry applied to
Fundamentals of the hydromechanics of flow
samplecollection, handling protocol, biological
through porous media, and the development
and chemical analyses and laboratory techniques
and application of methodology for solvin g th
e
are emphasized (0 0 E D /3 0 ES) Prerequisite
many open-ended problems of groundwater
CIE 331 Lec 2 Lab 3
Cr 3.flow, supply and pollution. Considers concept
CIE 436 Introduction to Hazardous and
Solid Waste Engineering
tio n minimization and disposal/ treatment of

variability and uncertainty (1 0 ED/#
Prerequisite: CIE 380 and MAT 258
451 or permission Lec 3
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CIE 458 Coastal Engineering
Applies principles of fluid mechanics and
coastal hydraulics to civil engineering problems
in coastal areas. Covers linear wave theory,
wave transformation in coastal areas (shoaling,
refraction, diffraction), wave forecasting, sedi
ment transport, wave forces on pilings and
walls, design of rubble mound structures. Case
study of coastal engineering project. Project
work to include estimation of wave heights in a
coastal area and providing design and cost for
a breakwater. (1.5 ED/1.5 ES). Prerequisite: CIE
350 and MAT 258. Lec 3.
Cr 3.

ples. Covers the finite element concept, plane
stress and strain analysis, axisymmetric solids
and flat shells of revolution, three dimensional
solids, plate bending and flat shell elements,
isoparametric elements, natural coordinates
and numerical integration. Application and in
troduction to computer programs. (0.0 ED/3.0
ES). Prerequisites: CIE 440 or MEE 456. Lec 3.
Cr 3.
CIE 542 Advanced Reinforced Concrete
Design
Continuous concrete structures; torsion; serv
iceability; slender and biaxially loaded col
umns; design of two-way floor systems; joints;
introduction to prestressed concrete; computeraided building design project. (3.0 ED/0.0 ES).
Prerequisite: CIE 442. Lec 3.
Cr 3.

CIE 460 Geotechnical Engineering
the application of geotechnical engineering to
practical engineering design and construction
problems including consideration of economic
and safety constraints. (3.0 ED/0.0 ES). Prerequisite
: CIE 365. Lec 3.
Cr 3. CIE 545 Structural Dynamics
Examines free vibration and response to har
CIE 470 Construction Management and
monic and general dynamic loading of the sin
Estimating
gle degree of freedom system, Fourier analysis
management of construction activity with em
and response in the frequency domain, re
phasis on cost estimating and bid preparation.
sponse spectra, framed structures modeled as
Topics include: construction business management
discrete multi-degree-of-freedom systems, dy
, advertising and contracting process, construction
namic analysis of systems with distributed
plans and specifications, quantity
properties. Introduction to seismic design, ma
take-off, unit costs, and bid proposals. (1.5
chine foundations and structural dynamics
ED/1.5 ES). Prerequisites: CIE 110, CIE 225. Lec
computer programs. (0.0 ED/3.0 ES). Prereq
2 Lab 3.
Cr 3.
uisite: CIE 440
Cr 3.
C IE 498 Selected Studies in Civil
CIE 546 Probabilistic Methods in Structural
Engineering
and Geotechnical Engineering
Topics in civil engineering not regularly cov
Covers uncertainties in structural and geotech
ered in other courses. Specific topics vary. May,
nical engineering review of probability theory,
with consent of the department, be repeated for
probabilistic models for load and resistance
credit. Prerequisite: permission.
Cr 1-3.
variables, fundamentals of reliability theory,
IE 499 Undergraduate Thesis
Monte-Carlo simulations and numerical inte
T he study and reporting of some original investigation
gration techniques, introduction to the reliabil
or design. Prerequisite: permission.
ity of structural systems, introduction to timeCr 2-3.
dependent reliability, load combinations, appli
D
CIE 533 Environmental Aquatic Chemistry
cations to code development. (0.0 ED/3.3 ES).
f undamental aspects of aquatic chemistry em
phasizing
Prerequisite: MAT 332 and one 400-level design
environmental engineering applications
course and CIE 365.
Cr 3.
. (0.0 ED/3.0 ES). Prerequisite: CIE 331. Lec
CIE 547 Prestressed Concrete Structures
3
Lab 3.
Cr 3.
Design and behavior of prestresed concrete
CIE 539 Water Quality
components and structures; pretensioning and
i mpact of pollutants on water quality in
post-tensioning technology. (3.0 ED/0.0 ES).
s treams, lakes and reservoirs. Design of natural
Prerequisite: CIE 442.
Cr 3.
s ystems for the treatment of waste discharges,
CIE 556 Advanced Groundwater Hydrology
including both point and non-point sources.
and Modelling
a pplication of water quality standards. (1.0
Advanced topics in the groundwater system
D/2.0 ES). Prerequisite: CIE 533 or permission,
and flow through porous media pertaining to
Cr 3.
the modelling of fluid flow and mass transport
IE 540 Structural Analysis II
in the groundwater environment. (1.0 ED/2.0
J
microcomputer based analysis of linearly elastic
ES). Prerequisite: CIE 456 or equivalent. Cr 3.
trusses, frames, beams and grids and limited
CIE 557 Water Resources Engineering
analysis of continuous beams and frames. Covers
Development, control, and engineering of
substructuring. Reviews selected commercial
water resources systems with emphasis on ba
structural analysis software packages. Incudes
sin-wide and regional analyses. Introduction to
techniques for verifying computer gen
systems engineering techniques applied to
K rated results. (0.0 ED/3.0ES). Prerequisite: CIE
water resources problems. (2.5 ED/0.5 ES). Pre
40.
Cr 3.
requisite: CIE 455 or permission. Lec 3.
Cr 3.
IE 541 Finite Element Analysis of
structures
CIE 558 Advanced Coastal Engineering
r eview of matrix analysis of structures and preThe principles of hydraulics applied to civil
limininary topics in elasticity and energy princiengineering problems in lakes and coastal areas.
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Topics include: wave forecasting shoaling re
fraction, sediment transport, stability of rubble
mound structures and design of coastal struc
tures. Emphasis on analysis and development
of material not covered in CIE 458. (2.0 ED/1.0
ES). Prerequisite: CIE 458, MAT 258 or MAT 451
or permission. Lec 3.
Cr 3.
CIE 559 Numerical Modeling of Lake and
Estuarine Processes
Using various numerical models as case stud
ies, strategies for environmental modeling are
discussed. Emphasis on calculation of flows
and transport of water-borne material and pol
lutants. Topics include the relative validity of
different numerical formulations as well as con
siderations of stability, economy, and accuracy.
Discussion of model verification using field
data and measurement techniques. (0.0 ED/3.0
ES). Prerequisite: MAT 258 or MAT 451. Lec 3.
Cr 3.
CIE 562 Earthwork Design
Design and construction of earth structures in
cluding earth dams, landfill liners and roadway
embankments. Economic, safety, reliability, eth
ics, social impact, and legal constraints are con
sidered in design decisions. (3.0 ED/0.0 ES).
Prerequisite: CIE 365. Lec 3.
Cr 3.
CIE 563 Thermal Soil Mechanics
A study of the thermal properties of soils, heat
transfer, and methods for predicting soil tem
perature under freezing conditions. Design of
pavements, foundations, and excavations to re
sist the effects of freezing. (1.0 ED/1.0 ES). Pre
requisite: CIE 365. Lec 2.
Cr 2.
CIE 564 Deep Foundations
The theories, design concepts, and construction
of pile and caisson foundations for buildings
and bridges. Economic, safety, and reliability
constraints are considered in design decisions.
(3.0 ED/0.0 ES). Prerequisite or Corequisite: CIE
460.
Cr 3.
CIE 565 Foundations and Underground
Structures
Covers design of shallow foundations for build
ings and bridges including effect of economics
and reliability on choice of foundation system,
design of dewatering systems, buried pipes,
and tunnels, legal and ethical aspects of
geotechnical practice. Intended for structural
and soils students. (3.0 ED/0.0 ES). Prerequisite
or Corequisite: CIE 460.
Cr 3.
CIE 566 Retaining Earth Structures
Geotechnical analysis and design for structures
which retain earth. Economic, safety and reli
ability constraints are considered in design de
cisions. (3.0 ED/0.0 ES). Prerequisite: CIE 460.
Cr 3.
CIE 567 Ground Improvement Techniques
Practical techniques to overcome unfavorable
ground conditions applied to foundation, road
way, and embankment design. Covers compac
tion, in-situ densification, stone columns,
chemical stabilization, reinforced embank-
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ments

interest Required of all civil engineering gradu
ate students
Cr. 1

C1E 592 Civil Engineering Seminar I
Individual oral presentation and discussion of
current research and topics ofen
gin
erin
gcivil engineering
interim Required of all civil
gradu

CIE 598 Selected Studies in Civil
Engineering
Advanced topics in Civil Engineering not regu
larly covered in other courses. Content varies to
suit individual needs May he repeated lor
credit with permission of department Prereq
uisite permission
Cr 1-3.

preloading, sand drains, and wick
drains (3 0 E D /0 0 F S ) Prerequisite CIE 460
Cr. 3

ate students

Cr. 1

CIE 593 Civil Engineering Seminar II
Individual oral presentation and discussion of
current research and topics of civil engineering

Interdisciplinary Course
INT 330 (CIE. REP) Waste Management
th e study of the history and current problems
of society s municipal solid waste Waste gen
eral
recycling and disposal will be covered
(or both Maine and the nation Social economic
and engineering aspects will be examined

Cr 3.
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lectrical and Computer Engineering
E

professor Field (Chairperson) Irons, Sheppard, Vetelino;
associate Professors Eason, Hanselman, Hummels, Musavi;
assistant Professors Patton, Segee, Wolpert;
lecturers Beenieldt, Whitney;
adjunct Professors Josse, Kazmerski;
research Professor Lec;
teaching Associate Robash

Overview of Undergraduate
electrical and Computer
engineering Programs
he Department of Electrical and Computer
engineering offers both graduate and undergraduate
degrees. The undergraduate program
as two degree programs, one leading to a
bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
and the other leading to a Bachelor of Science in
computer Engineering. Both programs are ac^edited by the Engineering Accreditation
commission of the Accreditation Board for Engineering
and Technology. The goal of each pro
ram is to give students a quality education that
ill prepare them for positions in industry or
Development as well as further study in graduate
school. This is accomplished with dedicated
culty having a strong interest in undergrade
teaching, who combine classroom theory
with practice using well-equipped laboratories.
In the early levels of both majors, students
build a strong foundation by taking courses in
athematics,physics, chemistry and computer
science. In addition, students are introduced to
eir major with courses that familiarize them
with their profession and also give them useful
ills. Learning these skills introduces the stuents to one part of their profession and also
makes it easier for them to qualify for meaning1 employment during summers or cooperahave work experiences.
Cooperative work placements in industry
e available for those students who wish to
include relevant industrial experience in their
p
rograms.
In addition, many opportunities exist for stu
nts to work with faculty on their research/ developm
ent
projects and also to assist with laboratory
instruction. In addition to 18 credit hours
humanities and social sciences, ECE students
take 9 credit hours of speech and writing
urses. It has been estimated that as much of
co
of engineering can be writing, speaka n d persuading, so these courses not only
baden one's perspective they also help de
lop communication skills that are very im
portant
to an engineer.
In the upper levels, students take ECE 300
seminar and the senior project course sequence
E 401, 402, and 403. The junior ECE seminar
fu
rnishes career orientation and instills profession
al
values through a series of presentations

by faculty and practicing professionals from
industry. The senior project course sequence
occurs during the last three semesters of a stu
dent's program. It allows students to demon
strate their engineering design capabilities
through proposing, creating, and reporting on
detailed design projects. These engineering de
sign capabilities are developed throughout the
curriculum, beginning with the first year, by
asking that students apply the knowledge they
have learned to create something new. This
"something" has to meet a set of specifications,
while at the same time being subject to a set of
constraints;the thing to be designed could be a
device, a software module, or a system combin
ing hardware and software. By their senior year,
ECE students have been given the theoretical
and practical background to handle challenging
design problems.
Detailed information about the Electrical En
gineering and Computer Engineering Pro
grams is presented in the following sections.

Computer Engineering
The Computer Engineering Program provides
its graduates with the knowledge necessary to
design systems based on computers and com
plex digital logic devices. These systems find
use in such diverse tasks as computation, com
munication, entertainment, information proc
essing, artificial intelligence and control. There
are many career opportunities in the public and
private sectors for persons with a background
in Computer Engineering. Some of these oppor
tunities are in computer-aided design, com
puter-aided manufacturing as well as develop
ing hardware and software for computer-based
systems.
A computer engineer must know how to
select and interconnect the electronic and me
chanical devices which make up a computerbased system. This is the kind of work usually
associated with electrical engineering. How
ever, the computer engineer must also be capa
ble of developing the software that makes a
computer system perform its task. He or she
might need to know, for example, which pro
gramming language is best for a particular need
or what is the most efficient way to store or
process data. This area is normally associated
with computer science. Thus, a computer engi
neer must be proficient with computer science

material as well as electrical engineering mate
rial.
The choice of technical elective courses is
based on individual interest and presently al
lows specialization in areas like Digital Control,
Communications, Power Systems, Robotics,
Computer Graphics, Machine Vision, and Intergrated Circuit Design

Academic Policies for Computer
Engineering
The program in Computer Engineering is nor
mally completed within four years. The pro
gram is divided into lower and upper divisions.
Lower division courses, lxx and 2xx courses
numbers, are normally taken in the first four
semesters and upper division courses, 3xx and
4xx course numbers, in the last four semesters.
With advisor permission, a lower division stu
dent may take up to 9 credit hours of upper
division courses which have no upper division
prerequisites.
The ENG 101 requirement may be satisfied
by successful completion of the exit exam given
in the first semester of the first year. Advanced
math placement may also be obtained by exami
nation.
Admission in ECE 210 is not allowed with
more than one grade less than C- in MAT 126,
MAT 127, PHY 121 and PHY 122. No ECE or
COS class may be taken unless all prerequisites
have been satisfied. Repeating a course more
than once requires the Dean's approval.
Admission to the upper division may be
granted (1) upon completion of all lower divi
sion courses with a minimum GPA of 2.0, (2) by
having no more than three course repeats, and
(3) obtaining grades of C- or better in all lower
division ECE courses.
Dismissal may be recommended if: (1) any
course in the program is failed twice or (2) a
GPA of less than 2.0 in ECE and COS courses is
obtained for two successive semesters.
To obtain a B.S. in Computer Engineering, a
student must: (1) meet all University academic
requirements, (2) meet all Computer Engineer
ing curriculum requirements, and (3) have a
GPA of 1.8 or better in upper division ECE and
COS courses without the benefit of lineout. De
viation from the above policies requires ap
proval of the Electrical and Computer Engineer
ing faculty.
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ranged in concentration areas to provide g u idance in circlin g a particular area of interest for
in-depth study Additional technical electives
are chosen from outside of the area ot concen
tration to provide breadth of knowledge

Computer Engineering Curriculum
First Y e a r
F
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r

s

t

Principles
MAT 126 Analytic Geometry and
Calculus
PHY 121 Physics for Engineers
and Physical Scientists I
ECE 101 Introduction to Electrical
and Computer Engineering
TOTAL HOURS

S

e

m

e

s

t

e

r

MAT 127 Analytic Geometry and
Calculus
PHY 122 Physics for Engineers
and Physical Scientists 11
COS220 Introduction to
Computer Science 1
ECE 172 logic Systems
ENG 101(1) College Composition
TOTAL HOURS

4
4
4
3
15

T h e fiv e u p p e r le v e l c o n c e n t r a t io n a r e

4

are

Power and Industrial Control - Including ro
botics. power generation, transmission and
distribution automation and computer con
trolled systems
Analog Electronics - Including solid slate anacircuit design, operational amplifiers
phase-locked loops and hardware design
Digital Electronics * Including VISI design
sequential machines, solid state digital o r
out design and microprocessors
Signals and Systems - Including computer vi
sion. communication systems and signal
processing
Fields, Waves and Devices - Including electro
magnetic and acoustic fields, microwave
antennas, optics, ultrasonic transducers, sen
sors. solid state and microwave devices

4
3
4
J
18

Year
Second Semester

First Semester

MAT 258 Differential Equations
and Linear Algebra
ECE 211 Electrical Networks 11
ECE 212 Electrical Networks
laboratory
ECE 262 Solid State Electronic
Devices
COS 250 Discrete Structures
TOTAL HOURS

MAT 228 Analytic Geometry and
Calculus
ECE 210 Electrical Networks I
C 0 S 221 Introduction to
Computer Science II
Basic Science(4)
Humanities Elective(2)
TOTAL HOURS

Academic Policies for Electrical
Engineering

Junior Year
Second Semester

First Semester

The program in Electrical Engineering is n o mally completed within four years The pro
gram is divided into lower and upper divisions
never division courses. 1xx and 2xx courses
numbers, are normally taken in the first four
semesters and upper division courses. 3xx and
4xx course numbers, in the last four semester*
With advisor permission, a lower division stu
dent may take up to 9 credit hours of upper
division courses which have no upper division
prerequisites
The ENG 101 requirement may be satisfied
by successful completion of the exit exam given
in the first semester of the first year Advanced
math placement may also be obtained by exami

COS 315 Introduction to Software
Engineering
ECE 401 Electrical and Computer
Engineering design Project
ECE 475 Sequential Logic Systems
ENG 317 Business and Technical
Writing
MAT 332 Statistics for Engineers
Humanities Elective(2)
TOTAL HOURS

ECE 300 Seminar
ECE 314 Linear Circuits and
Systems
ECE 342 Electronics I
ECE 471 Microprocessor
Applications Engineering
Humanities Elective(2)
Engineering Science(3)
TOTAL HOURS

Senior Year
First Semester
Computer
Engine
rei n g design Project
COS 331 Operating Systems
Technical Elective(5)
Humanities Elective(2)
Technical Elective(5)
TOTAL HOURS

4
3
3
3
3
16

Computer
Engineering Design Project
SPC 103 Fundamentals of Public
Communications
Humanities Elective(2)
Humanities Elective(2)
Technical Elective(5)
Technical Elective(5)
TOTAL HOURS

2
3
3
3
3
3
17

TOTAL HOURS TO GRADUATE 133
I ENG 101 is a
2 A list

for EN G 317 C ertain students
fo r hum anities credit to

m
aym eet this
in the ECE

in th e

be cou rses w hich have, as
qualifying for

include at

At least 2 hum anities

elective credit is available in Ihe ECE offi c e
__________AST 213. CHY 114. P h y 2 3 6 or BIO I0 0 (4 hours req u ired
4 hours of engineering d esign and

Electrical Engineering
The electoral engineering cur r i c u l u m des i g n to provide students with the relevant
skills and the basic scientific background
needed to advance today's technology and to

in the electrica) engineering profession
The early part of the program emphasizes
electrical engineering skills which form the
background for the upper level elective and
design courses The upper level courses are ar

nation
Admission in ECE 210 is not allowed with
more than one grade less than C- in MAT I26
MAT 127. PHY 121 and PHY 122 No ECE class
may be taken unless all prerequisites have been
satisfied Repeating a course more than once
requires the Dean's approval
Admission to the upper division may be
granted (1) upon completion of all lower divi
sion courses with a minimum GPA 2 0. (2) b)
having no more than three course repeats, and
(3) obtaining grades of C or better in all lower
division ECE courses
dismissal may bringrecommended if (1) any
course in the program is failed twice or (2)
CPA of less than 2 .i n ECE courses is obtained
for two successive semesters
To obtain a BS in Electrical Engineering
student must ( 1) meet all University academic
requirem ents. (2) m eet all Electrical Engineer
ing curriculum requirements, and (3) have
GPA of 1. 8 or better in upper division ECE
courses without the benefit of lineout D e d
tton from the above policies requires approve

College of Engineering
the Electrical and Computer Engineering
faculty.

electrical Engineering Concentration
A
rea Policies
aech Student must take 7 technical electives
:cumulating at least 7 design credit hours,
these 7 courses must be chosen so that:
) 3 courses are from one concentration area.
) 2 courses are from two of the remaining four
concentration areas but are not included in
the selected concentration area,
2 additional technical electives are com
pleted.
In part (a), each concentration area has two
courses that are required of all students in that
ea.
Courses cannot be used to satisfy more than
the requirement. If a course appears in more
an one concentration area, it can be counted
only once in meeting (a), (b), and (c) above.
uper Level Courses required for all
p
concentration areas:
Humanities Electives
AT 332 Statics for Engineers
’C 103 Fundamentals of Public Communica
tion
EN
G 317 Technical Writing
IE 300 Seminar
EC
E 314 Linear Circuits and Systems
IE 342 ELectronics I
IE 351 Fields and Waves
ECE401 ELectrical and Computer Engineering
Design Project
IE 402 Electrical and Computer Engineering
Design Project
IE 403 Electrical and Computer Engineering
esign Project

D

upper Level Concentration areas:
p
w er and Industrial Control
o
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Electrical Engineering Curriculum
•
First Year
First Semester
CHY 113 Chemical Principles I
MAT 126 Analytic Geometry and
Calculus
PHY 121 Physics for Engineers
and Physical Scientists I
ECE 101 Introduction to
Electronic and Computer
Engineering
TOTAL HOURS

Second Semester
4

MAT 127 Analytic Geometry and
Calculus
PHY 122 Physics for Engineers
and Physical Scientists II
COS 220 Introduction to
Computer Science I
ECE 172 Logic Systems
ENG 101 College Composition
TOTAL HOURS

4
4

3
15

4
4
3
4
_3_
18

ENG 101 is a prerequisite for ENG 317. Certain students may meet this prerequisite by examination.

Sophomore Year
First Semester
MAT 228 Analytic Geometry and
Calculus
ECE 210 Electrical Networks I
Engineering Science Elective (5)
Humanities Elective (1)
Basic Science (2)
TOTAL HOURS

Second Semester
MAT 258 Differential Equations
and Linear Algebra
ECE 211 Electrical Networks II
ECE 212 Electrical Networks
Laboratory
ECE 262 Solid State Electronic
Devices
Engineering Science Elective (4)
TOTAL HOURS

4
4
3
3
4
18

4
3
3
3
_3_
16

Junior Year
First Semester
ECE 300 Seminar
ECE 314 Linear Circuits and
Systems
ECE 342 Electronics I
ECE 351 Fields and Waves
Humanities Elective (1)
MAT 332 Statistics for Engineers
TOTAL HOURS

Second Semester
1

ECE 401 Electrical and Computer
Engineering Design Project
ENG 317 Technical Writing
Technical Elective (required)(3)
Technical Elective (required)(3)
Technical Elective (required)(3)
Humanities Elective(l)
TOTAL HOURS

3
4
3
3
_3_
17

1
3
3-4
3
3
3
16-17

Senior Year
First Semester
ECE 402 Electrical and Computer
Engineering Design Project
SPC 103 Fundamentals of Public
Communications
Technical Elective (required)(3)
Technical Elective (3)
Humanities Elective (1)
TOTAL HOURS

Second Semester
4
•
3
3
3
_3_
16

ECE 403 Electrical and Computer
Engineering Design Project
Technical Elective (3)
Technical Elective (3)
Humanities Elective (1)
Humanities Elective (1)
TOTAL HOURS

2
3
3
3
3
14

TOTAL HOURS TO GRADUATE: 130-131 depending on concentration area.

IE 323 Electric Power Systems 1
IE 414 Feedback Control Systems (required)
IE 416 Design of Control Systems
IE 417 Introduction to Robotics
E 425 Control Devices and Systems
E 427 Electric Power Systems II

Electives:
1. A list of courses qualifying for humanities credit is available in the Electrical and Computer Engineering
office.
2. Suggested basic science courses include AST 110/AST 215, CHY 114, PHY 236, or BIO 100 (four hours
required).
3. Technical electives must comply with concentration area policies.
4. A list of courses qualifying for engineering science elective credit is available in the electrical and computer
engineering office. One Engineering elective must be either MEE 230 or MEE 252.
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ECE 445 Analyus and D w gn of Digital Integrated
Circuits
ECE 463 Solid State Electronic Devices II
ECE 464 Microelectronics
ECE 471 Microprocessor Applications Engi
neering
ECE 486 Digital Signal Processing
Signals and Systems
ECE 383 Communications Engineering (re
quired)
ECE 414 Feedback Control Systems (required)
ECE 416 Design of Control Systems
ECE 453 Microwave Engineering
ECE 484 Communications Engineering II
ECE 486 Digital Signal Processing
ECE 487 Digital Image Processing

Fields, Waves and Devices
ECE 343 Electronics II (required)
ECE 453 Microwave Engineering (required)
ECE 463 Solid State Electronic Devices II
ECE 464 Microelectronics
ECE 465 Introduction to Sensors
ECE 466 Sensor Technology and Instrumental
bon
MAT 453* Partial Differential Equations
P h y 480* Physics and Materials

Double Majors and Double Degrees
Students may wish to consider having a double
major or obtaining a second degree For example
common choices are to combine electrical
and computer engineering or electrical and me
chanical engineering. Ordinarily this will take
approximately one more year of study However,
the student should see his or her advisor
earl y in the process to be sure all requirements
will be met

Graduate Work in Electrical
Engineering
Programs leading to the degree of Master of
Science in Electrical Engineering and Master of
Engineering (Electrical) are described in the
University of Maine Graduate School Catalog

Courses in Electrical and Computer
Engineering
ECE 101 In tro d u ctio n to E lectrical and
C o m p u ter E n g in eerin g

Introduction to the engineering profession as
well as information and concepts of general use
in Electrical and Computer Engineering Topics
include exploration of career paths and professional
responsibilities. basic use of personal
computers, mathematical concepts such as
complex numbers and solution of simultaneous
linear equations, development of problem solv
ing skills and professional communication
Corequisite PHY 121 Rev; 3. Design Cr 0 Cr 3.

"C a n o n ly b e u se d to sa tisfy cr ite r io n fC ) a b o v e

University of Maine
ECE 172 Logic Systems
Logic design using integrated circuit imple
mentations of combinational logic Microcomputer
and its component parts explored Basic
microcomputer programming and applications
investigated Prerequisite ECE 101 or permis
sion Lec 3, Lab 3 2 Design*
C r4.
ECE 210 Electrical Networks I
Covers basic circuit laws and theorems, natural
and forced responses of first and second order
systems, phasor concepts, application of basic
circuit theorems to steady-state a-c networks
Characteristics and proper use of basic circuit
instruments Introduces the PL as a network
analysis tool Prerequisite MAT 127. PHY 122
Lec 3, Lab/Com p 3.
C r4.
ECE 211 Electrical Networks II
Covers steady-state power concepts, analysisof
polyphase circuits and magnet ically coupled
circuits, frequency domain analysts, network
representation using two-port parameters.
Fourier senes applications Prerequisite MAI
228. ECE 210. also ECE 212 concurrently or
permission Lec 3.
2
ECE 212 Electrical Networks Laboratory
Practical application of concepts developed in
ELE 210/211 Covers tools and techniques of
electrical measurements, computer analysis of
electrical networks, op-amp applications Corequisite
ECE 211 la c 2. Lab 3
ECE 215 Electric Circuit Fundamentals
Covers direct and alternating circuits. first order
transients, three phase circuits, operational am
plifiers Prerequisites PHY 122. MAT 127. Not
open to Electrical Engineering majors la c 3
C r 3.
ECE 224 Instrumentation
Application and characteristics of electronic in
strumentation including the oscilloscope and
digital indicators, sensitivity and frequency
limitations, meters and bridges. Instrumentation
systems Prerequisites ECE 211 or ECE 215
la c 3. lab 3
Cr 4.
ECE 262 Solid State Electronic Devices
Examines basic characteristics of materials im
portant to device applications Introduces the
theory of pn junctions, bipolar and field effect
transistors Prerequisites CHY 113. Corequisite
ECE 212 Lec 3
Cr 3.
ECE 300 Seminar
Exploration of career opportunities, organize
bona structure of industry and professional
responsibilities Prerequisite Junior standing
(Pass / Fail Grade Only) Lec I
Cr 1.
ECE 314 Linear Circuits and Systems
Analysis of cont i n uo
su and discrete linear sys
tems including Fourier senes. Fourier trans
forms and La place transform techniques, con
volution. transfer function* and state variable
system representations, discrete Fourier trans
form and Z-transform techniques Prereq
uisites MAT 258. ECE 211. COS 22D Rec 3
Cr 3.

E C E 323 Electric P o w e r S y ste m s I

Three-phase power power system supply and
distribution. magnetic circuits and transformer
theory and operation of DC m achine tundamrnt.iU of industrial control and ladder
logic per unit system. radial line voltage power
factor and low calculations PrerequisiteECE 1 1
212 or E CE 215 Lec 3 lab 3 1 Design Cr 4
ECE 342 Electronics I
Covers the fundamentals of digital electronic
devices and annuls diodes F e t's, BJT's mono
lithic IC fabrication. LSI Fundam ental design
of logic gates and families, combi n
atio
n
aland
sequential logic circuits Prerequisites ECE 211
ECE 262 Lec 3. lab 3 2 Design

C r4

ECE 343 Electronics II
Covers the fundamentals of analog electronic |
circuits and systems, design of analogsemiconductors |
a n units amplifiers. frequency response.
of amp characteristics and applications feedback Prerequisite ECE 342 Lec 3, la b 3 2
Design Cr.
Cr.4
ECE 351 Fields and Waves
Topics include static electric and magnetic
fields, held mapping properties of dielectric
and ferromagnetic materials, time varying
fields. Faraday’s law. Maxwells equations,
plane waves in dielectric and conducting media. calculation of the fields and other proper
ties of common transmission lines Prerequisite:
Cr 3.
MAT 258. PHY 122 Lec 3 5 Desig n
Cr 2
ECE 383 Communications Engineering
A study of basic principles of modem communication
including methods of
analysts, modulabon techniques, effects ofnoise, information transmittal Prerequisite
ECE 314 Lec 3
Cr 3
ECE 394 Electrical and Computer
Engineering Practice
Work experience in electrical engineering
a n d /o r com puter engineering. Maybe repeated
for credit Prerequisite sophomore standing
and permission (Pass /Fail Grade Only).
Cr 1 -3
ECE 401 Electrical and Computer
Engineering Design Project
First of a three semester sequence of courses
involving the design, implementation and 16
porting of an engineering device, system or
software pa c kage by an individual student or
small group Part one project selection, fcasibil
ity studies and proposal writing Prerequis ite
ECE 314 and ECE 342 1 Design Cr
Cr I
ECE 402 Electrical and Computer
Engineering Design Project
Second of a three semester sequence of courses
involving the design. implementation and re
porting of an engineering device, syst e m
software package by an individual student of
small groups Part two resource location, modu
ral
debugging, prototype testing Prerequisite*
ECE 401 4 Design Cr
Cr 4

College of Engineering
E E 403 Electrical and Computer
C
engineering Design Project
Third of a three semester sequence of courses
involving the design, implementation and re
citing of an engineering device, system or
software package by an individual student or
nail group. Part three: written and oral presentation
of the completed project. Prerequisite:
ECE 402. 2 Design Cr.
Cr 2.
ECE 414 Feedback Control Systems
analysis and design of continuous and discrete
ntrol systems using transfer function and
co
state variable system representations. Covers
signal flow graphs and Mason's gain formula,
d
ecomposition of transfer functions, controllability
and observability, root locus techniques,
Routh-Hurwitz criterion, Nyquist criterion,
ntroller design in time and frequency designs
co
State feedback, phase lead and lag con
trollers, PID type controllers. Occasional laboratory
experimentation. Prerequisite: ECE 314,
sic knowledge of matrix algebra. Lec 3, 2
design Cr.
Cr 3.
EC
E 416 Design of Control Systems
continuation of topics covered in ECE 414 including
control system design using the LAM
m
ethod, design of DC servomotor systems,
m
odeling and analysis of nonlinear systems,
incudes laboratory experimentation and computer
simulation. Prerequisite: ECE 414. Lec 1,
lab 6, 2 Design Cr.
Cr 3.
E
CE 417 Introduction to Robotics
1 reduces robotics and operation of microcomter-controlled manipulators with their applications in automation. Includes a general review of robot structure, current application of
robots in automation, spatial descriptions and
co-odinate transformations, manipulator kinetic
tics and solutions, robot control and path
planning dynamics, vision in robot application.
P requisite: COS 215 or COS 220; MAT 228;
knowledge of matrix algebra and some familiarity
with basic control and rigid body mechanics
suggested. Lec 2, Lab 3. 1.5 Design Cr. Cr 3.
ECE 425 Control Devices and Systems
Topics include: characteristics of power electronics
devices, control of heating, dc motor control
systems, adjustable frequency drives for
three phase motors, effect of harmonics on system
performance, computer stimulation of electrom
echanical
systems. Prerequisite: ECE 323 or
| mission. Lec 3.1 Design Cr.
Cr 3.
E C E 427 Electric Power Systems II

introduction and synchronous machines, transmission line models, bus admittance and im
pedance
analysis methods. Prerequisite: ECE
1 Lec 2, Lab 3. 2 Design Cr.
Cr 3.
ECE428 Electric Power Systems 111
elctripower system control, load flow
power an
si, ystem faults and unbalances, sysly
tem protection. Prerequisite: ECE 427. Lec 2, Lab
3 Design Cr.
Cr 3.
H

ECE 434 Biomedical Engineering
A survey of devices and practices in Bioengi
neering. Describes physiological principles and
biomedical devices for the circulatory, respira
tory and nervous systems, with engineering
emphasis on methods of transduction, signal
processing and imaging. Makes frequent use of
biomedical research journals in order to balance
the theoretical ant the applied aspects of the
field. Prerequisites: BIO 100 and ECE 342 or
instructor's permission. 1 Design Cr.
Cr 3.
ECE 441 Micro-Electronics Filter Theory and
Design
Design of inductorless electric filter stressed.
Standard forms of lowpass, bandpass, highpass, and bandstop realized with op-amps. Ap
plications include data and voice communica
tion systems in modem micro-electronic engi
neering. Prerequisite: ECE 314 and ECE 342. Lec
3. 3 Design Cr.
Cr 3.
ECE 444 Analog Integrated Circuits
Considers topics in the internal circuit design
and system applications of analog integrated
circuits; current sources, differential amplifiers,
level shifters, op amps, regulators, high fre
quency considerations; digital-to-analog and
analog to digital converters, phase-locked
loops. Prerequisite: ECE 314 and ECE 343. Lec
3. 2 Design Cr.
Cr 3.
ECE 445 Analysis and Design of Digital
Integrated Circuits
Analysis and design of digital circuits for com
patibility with integrated circuit processing
technology. Reviews device physics with em
phasis on switching behavior. Includes com
puter device models, analysis of inverters and
basic gates, logic families, regenerative logic
circuits, memory technologies. Brief introduc
tion to circuit design for LSI and VLSI. Over
view of gallium arsenide digital IC's. Prereq
uisite: ECE 342. Lec 3. Design Credit 2.
Cr 3.
ECE 453 Microwave Engineering
Topics include: high-frequency transmission
lines, impedance matching, graphical methods,
microwave circuits, measurement techniques,
microwave components, rectangular and cylin
drical waveguides, antennas. Prerequisite: ECE
351. 1 Design Cr.
Cr 3.
ECE 463 Solid State Electronic Devices II
Introduction to the theory of selected devices
including pnpn structures and optoelectronic
devices. Covers device characterization and de
sign. Prerequisites: ECE 262. Lec 3 with an occa
sional laboratory period substituted for equiva
lent class time.
Cr 3.
ECE 464 Microelectronics
Emphasis on fabrication topics, process design.
Prerequisite: ECE 262. Lec 3 with an occasional
laboratory period substituted for equivalent
class time. 2 Design Cr.
Cr 3.
ECE 465 Introduction to Sensors
Various types of conductometric, acoustic, mag
netic, thermal and optical sensors are presented.
Techniques for interfacing the sensors using mi
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coprocessor control systems and signal proc
essing are discussed. Applications of sensor sys
tems in medicine, environmental monitoring,
the automotive industry, the chemical industry,
manufacturing and construction are given. Pre
requisite: junior level standing in engineering. 1
Design Cr.
Cr 3.
ECE 471 Microprocessor Applications
Engineering
Application of micro-processors to the solution
of design problems, including hardware char
acteristics, peripheral control techniques and
system development. Prerequisites: ECE 172.
Lec 2, Lab 3. 2 Design Cr.
Cr 3.
ECE 473 Computer Architecture and
Organization
Historical computers and topics of importance
in the design of modem computer systems in
cluding memory technology, memory system
design, and parallel processing. Prerequisite:
ECE 471. Lec 3, 1 Design Cr.
Cr 3.
ECE 475 Sequential Logic Systems
Methods of design and testing for logic systems
with memory. Includes sequential machine
flow charting and algorithmic approaches to
design, test procedures and the design of sys
tem tests. Prerequisite: ECE 172. Lec 3 .2 Design
Cr.
Cr 3.
ECE 477 Hardware Applications Using C
Programming examples will include hardware
application, timing, sound generation and in
strumentation interfacing. Review of the neces
sary features of the C programming language
will be included. Prerequisites: ECE 172, COS
220. Lec 3,1 Design Cr.
Cr 3.
ECE 484 Communications Engineering II
Topics include: digital communication systems,
multiplexing, signal space, information theory
and coding. Prerequisite: ECE 383. Lee 3. Design
Cr.
Cr 3.
ECE 486 Digital Signal Processing
A study of processing signals in discrete form.
Review of z-transforms, discrete Fourier series
and transforms. Covers flow graph and matrix
representations of digital filters, digital filter
design techniques and fast Fourier transforms.
Emphasis on using the computer both to design
and to realize various signal processors. Prereq
uisites: ECE 383. Lec 3.1.5 Design Cr.
Cr 3.
ECE 487 Digital Image Processing
Introduction to optical and computer image
processing techniques and their applications in
cluding the physics of images and sensors, im
age digitizer organization and computer com
munication; image generation, sampling and
quantization; thresholding binary images, gray
level images, pseudo-color, coding techniques;
image processing mathematics, two dimen
sional discrete Fourier transform, convolution
and correlation, image transforms; masking
image smoothing image sharpening highpass
and lowpass filters, histogram, image enhance
ment. Use of image processing facilities and
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laboratory Prerequisite ECE 314 Lec 2. lab 3
1 3 Design Cr.
C r3.
ECE 498 Selected Topics in Electrical and
Computer Engineering
Topics in electrical engineering not regularly
covered in other courses May include ad
vanced microprocessor applications, robot ap
plications. instrumentation semiconductor
technology, introduction to VLSI design and
microwave acoustics Content can be varied to
suit current needs May be repeated for credit.
with departmental permission Prerequisite
p e r m is s io n
Cr 1-3.
ECE 512 Linear Systems Analysis
Analysis of linear dynamic systems using ma
trices and linear vector spaces, internal and ex
ternal models, state variable analysis, control
lability and observability, stability Prereq
uisites ECE 314. MAT 262.
Cr 3.
ECE 514 Modem Control Systems
Analysis and design of continuous and discrete
control systems. Includes state variable, linear
algebraic, and quantitative feedback design,
tracking and disturbance rejection, optimal, ro
bust and adaptive control, application to mo
tion control Prerequisite ECE 512.1 Design C r,
2 Science Cr
Cr 3.
ECE 515 Random Variables and Stochastic
Processes
Engineering applications of probability theory
Analysts of random variables, random proc
esses and stochastic models Introduction to the
analysis and optimization of linear systems
with random inputs Prerequisite graduate
standing ECE 383 or equivalent Lec 3
Cr 3.
ECE 521 Transient Phenomena in Power
Systems
Switching transients, damping transients in
three phase circuits, transients in dc circuits,
power conversion equipment, transient model
ing of power system components, insulation
coordination, protection of power systems
against transient overvoltages Prerequisite
ECE 323 or permission Lec 3.
Cr 3.
ECE 523 Mathematical Methods in Electrical
Engineering
Application of advanced mathematical meth
ods to problems in electrical engineering Topics
include conformal mapping calculus of vari
ations. and difference equations Prerequisite
ECE 512 or permission Lec 3.
Cr 3.
ECE 524 R eliability Evaluation of
Engineering Systems
Probability review, series, parallel, standby, cut
and the sets, fault trees, probability distributions
in reliability evaluation, system reliability
evaluation using probability distributions. dis
crete markov chains, continuous markos proc
esses. state space diagrams, frequency and du
ration techniques Prerequisite ECE 515 or perm
ission

University of M a in e
ECE 533 Advanced Robotics
Introduces intelligent robot control system and
programming Robot dynamical equations,
path planning and trajectory generation, con
trol system, off-hour simulations, robot Lan
guages. and vision integration in robot applica
tions will be discussed Prerequisite ECE 417
Lec 2 .1aLb 3 1 Design Cr.. 2 Science Cr
Cr 3,

uum technologies for thin film deposition. elec
tronic systems for the measurement of impulse
and frequency response, phase and group ve
locity, insertion loss, distortions, and spumous
effects Prerequisites ECE 550, ECE 562 or per
mission L ec2 .1 ab 3 2 Design Cr.. 1 Science Cr
Cr 3.

ECE 535 Computer Vision
Topics include image generation, the physics of
images and sensors, binary images, image proc
essing and understanding computational
methods for recovery and representation of vis
ual information, review of available vision sys
tems and their applications in automation Pre
requisite COS 215 or COS 220 and ECE 314 or
equivalent Lec 2. Lab 3 1 Design C r. 2 Science
Cr
Cr 3.

A study of physical principles underlying de
vice operation Topics include elementary exci
tation in semiconductors such as phonons, pho
tons. conduction holes and elect rons, carrier
trapping and recombination, effect of high dop
ing contacts Prerequisite ECE. 463 or equiva
lent Lec 3.
Cr 3.

ECE 550 Electromagnetic Theory
Reviews of Maxwell's Equations and waves in
dielectric and lossy media Covers Image The
ory. Induction Theorem and G ree
n s Functions,
plane cylindrical and spherical wave functions,
radiation and antennas, rectangular, cylindrical
and spherical waveguides and cavities, perturkit and variational techniques Prereq
uisite ECE 351 or equivalent Lec 3
Cr 3.
ECE 552 Wave Propagation
Considers theory of propagation of electromagnetic
waves, sound waves and unbounded me
dia Presents theoretical techniques and their
applications to wave propagation in the ocean.
ionosphere and the earth Prerequisite ECE 453
or equivalent Lec 3.
Cr 3.
ECE 553 Microwave Circuits and Devices
Examines the generation, transmission, control
and detection of energy at microwave frequen
cies including active and passive microwave
devices (klystrons, magnetrons, traveling wave
tubes), solid stale devices (microwave semi-conductor
diodes, tunnel diode amplifiers, ( Gunn
oscillators. IMPATT and Josephson junction de
vices). and microwave integrated circuits (fil
ters. couplers, circulators and combiners) Pre
requisite ECE 560 Le c 3 1 Design Cr.. 2 Science
Cr
Cr 3.
ECE 562 Microwave Acoustics
A study of the theory of acoustic wave propagation
in non piezoelectric and piezoelectric me
dia Focus on bulk acoustic waves, surface
acoustic waves, plate modes, pse
u d o surface
acoustic waves and B eustem-Gulyaey waves
and use of these waves may be utilized in mi
crowave acoustic devices Prerequisite ECE 550
or permission Lec 3. I Design C r. 2 Science Cr
Cr 3.
ECE 56 3 Design and Fabrication of Surface
Wave Devices
Covers the design, fabrication and measure
ment of surface acoustic wave (SAW) devices,
e g delay lines, filters, resonators, oscillators,
Cr 3.
convolvers, and sensors Topics
.
include planar
fabrication techniques, surface properties of
piezoelectric crystals, photolithography, vac

ECE 56 5 S e m ic o n d u cto r D e v ic e s I

ECE 566 Semiconductor Devices II
Application of the principles of ELE 565 to spe
cific devices Prerequisite ECE 565 Lec 3.
Cr 3.
ECE 567 V L S I D e v ice s and T ech n o lo g y

Covers VLSI device and process modeling al
ternative device structures Prerequisite ECE
464 1 Design C r. 2 Science Cr
C r3.
ECE 571 Advanced Microprocessor-Based
Design
Includes techniques for developing software
and hardware for microprocessor-based sys
tems. computer aided design using a multista
tion logic development system, use of compo
nents commonly found in microprocessorbased systems Prerequisite ECE 471 or permis
sion Lec 2. lab 3 1 Design C r. 2 Science Cr
Cr3
ECE 573 Microprogramming
Fundamentals of microcoding and the design of
microcoded system s including bit slice design
Prerequisites ECE 471, ECE 475 Lec 2. Lab 3,2
Design Cr
Cr 3
ECE 580 C communic ations Engineering III

Topics include probability theory, rand
processes, optimum receivers, vector chann
els
matched filters. block orthogonal signaling
time-hand width product, channel capacity, a
implementation of coded systems Prerequiseti
ECE3 8 3 or equivalent la c 3
Cr
ECE 581 Estimation and Detection Theory

Mathematical fundamentals of optimal signal
processing strategies Neytnarv-Pearson
Bayes D etectors applied to radar and son
ar
systems Maximum Likelihood and Bayes
ma tors and applications Prerequisite ECE 515
CM

ECE 582 Modern Filters
Modern statistical approach to filter theory a
signal analysis Discrete time signals and
terns emphasized Wiener filters, linear sm
oothing
and prediction, Kalman filters and ap
tions Prerequisites ECE 512. ECE 515
Cr. 3
ECE 590 Neural Networks
Introduces artificial neural networks Provid
es
supervised and unsurprized learning in
and multi-layer networks, software imp
tation hardware overview Applications in

College of Engineering
tern recognition and image analysis. Prerequisite
: permission. 1 Design Cr., 2 Science Cr.
Cr 3.
EC
E 595 Graduate Seminar
D
etailed study of some aspect of electrical engineering
and preparation of a paper or solution
a pertinent comprehensive problem. Cr 1-3.
EC
E 598 Selected Advanced Topics in
electrical and Computer Engineering
advanced topics not regularly covered in other
urses. Content varies. May be repeated for
co
credit. Prerequisite: permission. Design Cr.
ries, 1-3 Science Cr.
Cr 1-3.

ECE 599 Selected Study in Electrical and
Computer Engineering
Advanced independent study for qualified stu
dents who present suitable projects for inten
sive investigation in the area of faculty interest.
Prerequisite: permission.
Cr 1-3.
Interdisciplinary Courses
INT 398 (CHE, CHY, ECE) Undergraduate
Research Participation
Research topics chosen by students in consult
ation with faculty members in the College of
Engineering. Students submit a final report de

123
scribing their research and present an oral semi
nar.
Cr 1-3.
INT 454 (ECE, PHY) Optical
Communications
A study of theory of optical dielectric
waveguides including light propagation, at
tenuation, pulse broadening, and mode cou
pling in fiber-optic waveguides. Includes
coupling components, semi-conductor light
sources and detectors, modulation and switch
ing of light, repeaters for fiber-optic systems,
optical integrated circuits and optical commu
nication systems. Prerequisite: permission. Lec
3. 1 Design Cr.
Cr 3.
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Engineering Physics

Professors Brows tiein (Chairperson). Camp. Comins. Csavinsk y . Hess. Kleban. Krueger Morrow.
South. Unertl
Associate Professors Batuski, Harmon, Lad. McClymer. McKay. M ountable.
Lecturer Clark

The Bachelor of Science (B S ) degree in Engi
neering Physics is designed to meet the needs
of students who are interested in both engineer
ing and science (especially physics and mathe
matics) The program is accredited by the Engi
neering Accreditation Comm sion of the
Accreditation Board for Engineering and Tech
nology (ABET) It combines a traditional uni
versity-level physics program with an "area of
engineering specialization" in a particular engi
neering discipline The program offers a high
degree of flexibility to meet specific interests
and career goals In addition to the obvious
technical training (physics, engineering mathe
matics. etc.) an emphasis is placed upon hu
manities and social sciences, technical writing
as well as ethics, safety and similar aspects as
sociated with bring a productive, well-rounded
engineer / citizen
Many of the graduates from this program go
directly into engineering or engineering-related
jobs The Engineering Physics training is par
ticularly useful for those students who are likely
to be employed in a variety of engineering areas
dunng their careers Other graduates go on to
further their education, obtaining advanced de
grees (M S or PhD .) in physics, engineering or
other disciplines at schools all over the country
Some features of the program are
(a) Required courses in physics. These include
general physics, modem physics, optics,
mechanics, electricity and magnetism, and
quantum mechanics Additional elective
courses can be in astrophysics, biophysics,
thermodynamics, materials physics, nuclear
physics, statistical mechanics Many of these
combine traditional physio with some engineering
science or engineering design
(b) A physio laboratory course in each of the
eight semesters , including first year intro
ductory physics (PHY 121/122) Starting
with the sophomore year laboratory (PHY
229 /230), these classes lend to be small with
each student receiving personal attention
from a faculty member The junior year labo
ratory sequence (PHY 441; 442) also treats
experimental error analysts and modem in
strumentation techniques The senior year
laboratory (PH Y 481 482) focuses on an in
dividual student project In this senior'cap
stone' design experience, each student
works under the guidance of a physics (or
engineering) faculty protect advisor The
student brings to bear his/h e r classroom
and laboratory experience upon a project

Specimen Curriculum
First Year
First Semester
Physics for Engineers
and Physical Scientists I
CHY 113 Chemical Principles I
MAT 126 Analytic ( geometry an
d
Calculus
GEE 101 Introduction To
Engineering Design
TOTAL HOURS

4
4
4
3
15

PITY 122 Physio for Engineers
and Physical Scientists 0
Humanities Elective 1(1)
MAT 127 Analytic Geometry and
Calculus
COS 220 Introduction to
Computer Science(2)
Engineering Sequence Elective 1(3)
TOTAL HOURS

4
3
4

3
3-4
17-18

Sophomore Year
Second Semester

First
PHY' 236 Introductory Modem
Physio
PH Y 229 Physical Measurements
laboratory I
MAT 228 Analytic Geometry and
Calculus
Engineering Sequence Elective II
Humanities Elective II
TOTAL HOURS

4
2

PHY 238 Mechanics
PH Y 230 Physical Measurements
laboratory 11
MAT 259 Differential Equations

3
2
4

MET 109 Machine Shop and
4
3
3
16

Welding
Engineering Sequence Elective III
Humanities Elective III
TOTAL HOURS

2
3
3

17

Junior Year
Second Semester

First Semester
PHY 454 Electricity and
Magnetism I
PHY 441 Physical Electronics
Laboratory
MAT 453 Partial Differential
Equations I
Engineering Sequence Elective
Engineering Sequence Elective
Humanities Elective IV
TOTAL HOURS

3
2
3
3
3
3
17

3

2
3

3
3

J
13

Sal are required for

18

I.

PHY 455 Electricity and
Magnetism 11
PITY 442 Modem Experimental
Physics
PHY 472 Geometrical and Fourier
Optics
Math Elective(4)
Humanities Elective V
Engineering Sequence Elective VI
TOTAL HOURS

should be upper lev el

with programming experience
Selects an area

or civil
w ith

atch
ial
em

ECE 172

(Cr4)
by the student in con su ltation

en g in eerin g D e

the

to p ics N orm ally, the

a min
u
im

16 hours of en gineering

at these are contained in the

Q detailed list of possible
w ith th eir con tribu tio n to the engineering
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College of Engineering
chosen by the student in consultation with
the project advisor.
) A senior year seminar course (PHY
488/489), the second aspect of the senior
"capstone" experience, emphasizes oral as
well as written, technical communication.
Guest speakers address issues such as pro
fessional ethics, patents, resumes, informa
tion retrieval, etc.
1) Engineering sequence. This consists of a
minimum of seven engineering courses
most of which lie in the student's area of
engineering specialization. These courses
contribute heavily to the required amount of
engineering science and engineering design
) Writing (especially technical writing). This
is emphasized throughout the four year cur
riculum: each laboratory course has graded
written reports while every non-laboratory
course has graded written problem work
with some courses requiring term papers. In
the junior year laboratory (PHY 441/442)
students receive additional individualized
training in technical writing.
Six required courses in mathematics (in ad
dition to computer programming) with the
upper level ones chosen to involve those
topics which may be of benefit to an engi
neering student.

dartment of Physics. Academic credit is re
ep
ceived through enrollment in PHY 495, Engi
neering Physics Practice.

engineering Physics and
cooperative Education

Graduate Work in Physics and
Engineering Physics

ny student in good standing enrolled in the
engineering physics curriculum who has completed
the sophomore year has the option of
orking within a cooperative education prow
gram. Cooperative education is the integration
: practical work experience, obtained through
specific periods of employment in industry,
business, or government, into the on-campus
classroom and laboratory course curriculum. A
student in the Cooperative Education Program
orks as a paid employee in an engineering
w
environment at a job selected by mutual agreement
with the student, the employer, and the
cooperative Education Coordinator of the De

Graduate opportunities and requirements for
the Master of Science degree in physics and the
Doctor of Philosophy degree in physics, and the
Master of Engineering degree in Engineering
Physics are described in the catalog of the
Graduate School.

Senior Year
First Semester

Second Semester

PHY 482 Project Laboratory in
PHY 469 Quantum and Atomic
Physics
Physics II
3
PHY 489 Physics Seminar II
PHY 481 Project Laboratory in
Humanities Elective VI
Physics I
3
PHY 488 Physics Seminar I
1
Technical Elective 1(6)
Engineering Sequence Elective VII
3
Technical Elective II
Free Elective
Physics Elective(5)
3
_3
Free Elective
TOTAL HOURS
TOTAL HOURS
16
TOTAL DEGREE HOURS: 130

3
1
3
3
3
2-3
15-16

4. Choose from MAT 454, MAT 459, MAT 434, MAT 471, or an approved similar math course. Students also
may satisfy this requirement by taking PHY 475, Mathematical Physics, in the fall of their senior year. PHY 475
may be counted either as a math elective or a physics elective, but not both.
5. Possible Physics Electives:
First Semester: PHY 462 Physical Thermodynamics; PHY 470 and 471 Nuclear Physics; PHY 475, Methods
of Mathematical Physics; INT 454, Optical Communications; PHY 501, Mechanics; AST 451, Astrophysics I.
Second Semester: PHY 447, Molecular Biophysics; PHY 463, Statistical Mechanics; PHY 473, Modern Optics
Lab; PHY 480, Physics of Materials; AST 452, Astrophysics II.
6. Technical Elective: physics, engineering, or approved science course.

Engineering Physics Curriculum
The specimen curriculum represents the pro
gram for a typical student in the engineering
physics curriculum. There are possible altera
tions to this schedule and substitutions may be
made for some courses on approval of the De

dartment Chairperson. Students desiring to
ep
transfer from another engineering program in
their first or sophomore years may do so with
out loss of credit or delays in graduation. The
considerable flexibility in the engineering phys
ics program will allow a student to design an
individual curriculum with the assistance of his
or her advisor.
Engineering Physics students receive in
struction and evaluation in technical writing as
part of PHY 441 and PHY 442. Students not
evaluated as satisfactory may be required to
take an additional course (ENG 101 or ENG
317); this can be counted as a free elective.
Students admitted to the Honors Program
can substitute Honors courses for appropriate
humanities and physics courses.
Courses in Engineering Physics
Consult courses listed under Physics and As
tronomy in the College of Sciences.
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Forest Engineering

Professors Corcoran Riley (Co-Administrator). Ashley (Emeritus). Brann Hoffman (Emeritus).
Rowe (Emeritus). Seder. Smith
Associate Processors Christensen. Hedstrom, Huff. Soule

The forest engineering curriculum a joint ad
ministrative responsibility of the Bio-Resource
Engineering Department and the Department
of Forest Management, combines study of basic
physical sciences, mathematics, engineering,
and forestry to provide students with the indepth education necessary in a career empha
sizing the design, planning, and management
of tree harvesting systems, logging equipment,
and environmental engineering in general
The curriculum is designed to foster in each
student the capability to solve the problems of
society that are susceptible to engineering treat
ment to develop in the student a sensitivity to
socially related habit of ethical conduct to help
the student develop an undrstanding of the
engineer s responsibility to protect the public
health and safety, and to instill a desire in the
student to maintain professional competence
through lifelong learning The basic curriculum
combined with electives in the humanities
and social science, and culminating with an
engineering design experience, provides a
broad base of knowledge for engineering
Forest engineering is engineering in a natural
environment Forest engineers are involved in
reforestation methods, systems for wood pro
duction and harvesting, handling and transpor
tation. forest road systems, design of impro
vised bridges, sod-water control, and
conservation and recreational development
A unique feature of the forest engineering
curriculum is that it provides the academic
background necessary for full association with
both professional engineering and forestry so
cieties. Founded upon intensive study in the
physical and natural sciences, the professional
subject matter contained in the program is di
rected toward off-campus as well as on-campus
study The realities encountered in the use of
mechanized logging equipment in a natural en
vironment are recognized as the inherent con
straints imposed by the interaction of technol
ogy. biology, and social order
In addition to basic engineering and forestry
courses, four specific areas of forest engineering
are dealt with forest machinery, soil and water
control, forest roads and structures, and logging
systems planning
Graduates may find employment as forest
engineers with companies producing forest m
achinery
and equipment with pulp and paper
and lumber firms, and with federal and state
agencies Positions are open in research and
development work, or in direct wood produc
tion and processing fields (Opportunities are
nationwide in th e area

Specimen Curriculum
First Year
First Semester
BRE 220 Principles of
Mechanization
MAT 126 Analytic Geometry an
d
Calculus
CHY 113 Chemical Principles I
Communications Elective
Humanities Social Science
Elective
TOTAL HOURS

The curriculum in forest engineering is a
joint offering of the Colleges of Engineering
and of Natural Resources. Forestry and Agricul
ture It is accredited by the Society of American
Foresters and the Engineering Accreditation
Commission of the Accreditation Board for En
gineering and Technology
The curriculum requires completion of 141
degree hours (including six degree hours in
Forestry Field Practice) at an accumulative de
gree point average of not less than 1 0

Forest Engineering Curriculum
Basic Sciences and Math
CHY 113 Chemical Principles I
PHY 121 Physics for Engineers and
Physical Scientists I
PHY 122 Physics for Engineers and
Physical Scientists (1
MAT 126 Analytic Geometry and
Calculus
MAT 127 Analytic Geometry and
Calculus
MAT 228 Analytic Geometry and
Calculus
MAT 258 Differential
Equations Linear Algebra
FTY 204 Statistical Inference in
Forest Resources
BRE 257 Computer Applications in
Agricultural and Forest
Engineering
OR

BRF 255 Materials in
Bio-Resource Engineering
BRE 257 Computer Applications
in Agricultural and Forest
E n g i n e e r i n
OR
COS 220 Introduction to
Computer Science
MAT 127 Analytic Geometry and
Calculus
PHY 121 Physics for Engineers
and Physical Scientists I
FTY 105 Introduction to Forest
Measurements
TOTAL HOURS

COS 220 Introduction to Computer
Science
Elective*
TOTAL HOURS
Basic Engineering
BRE 281 Plane Surveying
OR
SVE 111 Plane Surveying
MEE 150 Applied Mechanics Statics
MEE 230 Thermodynamics
MEE 251 Strength of Materials
MEE 270 Applied Mechanics
Dynamics
MEE 360 Fluid Mechanics
OR
CIE 350 Hydraulics
BRE 268 Computer Aided Drafting
and Design
TOTAL HOURS

3

g

(3)
4
4
3
17

A

(

Forest Engineering
FOE 206 P ro g ra m m e try and
Remote Sensing
FOE 453 Harvesting of Forest Crops
BRE 220 Principles of
Mechanization
BRE 255 Materials in Bio-Resource
Engineering
BRE 465 Soil and Water Engineering
BRE 462 Power Transmission and
Control
R ecommended Bio-Earth Science E l e c t i v e s
A ES MB/ I40L So il S cien ce. BO T 101 Plant Biology
BO T 213 D endrology. INT 236 Forest Pro tectio n
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FO
E471 Production Analysis in
•forestry
FO
E472 Planning and Control of
•forestry Operations
FO
E473 Forest Roads and
structures
BRE460 Power and Machinery
BRE491 Design Project I
B
R
E492 Design Project II
B
R
E493 Design Project III
TOTAL HOURS

2
2
3
3
1
2
_1
31

3

Forestry
FTY 105 Introduction to Forest
Measurements
FTY 255 Forest Inventory and
Growth
FTY 241 Field Practice in Forest
Management
FTY 441 Advanced Field Practice in
Forest Management
FTY 407 Forest Ecology
FTY 408 Silviculture
FTY 409 Forest Ecology and
Silviculture Field Laboratory
FTY 446 Forest Resources Policy
FTY 470 Forest Management and
Resources
TOTAL HOURS

3
3

Humanities and Social Sciences
6
Economics
17
Electives
23
TOTAL HOURS
TOTAL CREDIT HOURS REQUIRED FOR
GRADUATION: 135 + 6 (May Term)

3
3
3
2

•

2
3
J
26

general Engineering
courses in General Engineering

form of sketches or created in 2D/3D form us
ing CADD software. Lec 1, Lab 2, Rec 1. C r3.

4 G
E 101 Introduction To Engineering
D
esign I
4 G
raphic principles, concepts, and techniques
involving applied problems and creative exer
cises in orthographic projection, dimensioning,
data analysis. Exercises will be done in the

GEE 302 Introduction to
Microcomputer-Aided Design
The engineering design process utilizing the
microcomputer as a tool in vector graphics, de
scriptive geometry, three-dimensional rotation

for area and volume calculations, and statistical
graphs. A creative design project incorporating
the microcomputer to produce a set of working
drawings is required. Prerequisite: GEE 101. Lec
1, Lab 4.
C r3.

C
olegeofE
nginering

V
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Mechanical Engineering

Professors Grant (Chairperson). Rivard. Sucre
Associate Professors Boyle. Caocese. Johnson. Messier. Poland. Sayles.
Assistant Professor Dewhurst

Undergraduate Program
The Mechanical Engineering Department offers
a four-year undergraduate program leading to
the bachelor of science degree in mechanical
engineering which is accredited by the Engi
neering Accreditation Commission of the Accred
itation Board for Engineering and Technology
Mechanical engineers apply scientific meth
ods to the solution of mechanical problems and
are concerned with the principles of motion,
energy transformation, and force Mechanical
Engineering is a challenging profession which
encompasses many areas of design, develop
ment and production Mechanical engineers de
sign simple devices like fishing reels and auto
matic door closers, and more complex systems
such as airplanes, automobiles, satellites and
power plants, and in manufacturing companies
they develop computer systems that improve
the production process They also design ad
vanced materials and structures to meet the
demands of supersonic and hypersonic space
travel Mechanical engineers also work in the
nuclear energy field on the design of underwa
ter vessels, electrical power plants equipped
with reactors, pressure piping heat exchangers,
and other specialized components It would be
difficult to find an area or object in everyday life
that was not in some way affected by a mechani
cal engineer
Mechanical engineers work in industry, con
sulting practices, universities and government
research The vast majority are employed in
industry at equipment manufacturers, aero
space companies, utilities, material processing
plants, transportation companies, petroleum
companies and a host of other firms Job func
tions and responsibilities range from systems
design to power plant operations and quality
control Mechanical engineers working in gov
ernmental design and research projects assist on
key policy decisions regarding technology de
velopment and use For example, engineers
working with government agencies conduct re
search on solar energy, advanced materials, ra
dioactive waste removal magnetic-levitation
trains, and the space program- research that
will have direct impact on American business
and the lives of people in the years ahead.
The Mechanical Engineering Department b
committed to the preparation of the student for
engineering or for the continuation of
studies in graduate school. The program devel
ops the student's creative potential to meet the
increasingly complex nerds of industry, gov
ernment and education. The curriculum pre-

Mechanical Engineering Curriculum
First Year
Second Semester

First Semester
Analytic Geometry
Calculus
PHY 121 Physics for Engineers
and Physical Scientists I
GEE 101 Introduction To
Engineering Design
ENG 101 English Composition
Elective*
TOTAL HOURS

MAT 127 Analytic Geometry and
Calculus
PHY 122 Physics for Engineers
and Physical Scientists 11
MEE 130 Applied Mechanics
Statics
COS 213 Introduction to
Computing Using FORTRAN
Elective*
TOTAL HOURS

4
4

3
3

3
17

4

4
3
3
3
17

sophomore Year
Second Semester

First Semester
MAT 228 Analytic Geometry an
d
Calculus
CH Y 113 Chemical Principles I
MEE 230 Thermodynamics I
MEE 231 Strength of Materials
Elective*
TOTAl HOURS

4

MAT 258 Differential Equations
ECE 213 Electric Circuit
Fundamentals
MEE 231 Thermodynamics 11
MEE 270 Applied Mechanics
Dynamics
Elective*
TOTAL HOURS

4
4

3
3
3
17

3
3
3
17

Junior Year
Second Semester

First Semester
ECE 224 Instrumentation
MAT 332 Statistics for Engineers
MEE 340 Machine Tool
Processing
MEE 360 Fluid Mechanics
MEE 380 Design 1
Elective*
TOTAL HOURS

MEE 320 Materials Engineering
and Science
MEE 341 Mechanical laboratory 1
MEE 381 Design II
MEE 456 Introduction to
Computational Methods
ENG 317 Technical Writing
TOTAL HOURS

4
3
2
3
3
_3
18

Senior Year

3
3
13

___________ _______________
Second Semester

First Semester
MEE 342 Mechanical laboratory 11
MEE 387 Design III
MEE 432 Heat Transfer
Elective*
Elective*
TOTAL HOURS

3
3

2
4
3

sixofw
hich(18cred
ithou
rs
with the

MEE 343 Mechanical Laboratory

I
MEE 388 Design IV
Elective*
Elective*
Elective*
TOTAL HOURS

2
4

13

( 18 credit hours) m ust be Approved hum anities
selected from s p e c i f i c grou p s Lists of

for the

pares the student for a
more advanced s tu d ie s
bon of knowledge in
cal sciences, thermal

ment of abilities in mathematical analysis,
perimental techniques, computer m ethod
design are emphasized throughout the
gram Technical electives in the program

College of Engineering
dents the opportunity to gain additional
ipetence in specific areas. Engineers must
address problems which raise issues requiring
awreness of economic, ethical, political, social
l legal issues as well as the technical issues
he profession. Therefore, preparation for a
eer in mechanical engineering includes an
production to the humanities and social scies as well as mathematics, science and engin
ering fundamentals. A major strength of the
d
ep
artment is its capstone senior design se?nce where design experiences are fre?ntly drawn from government or industry.
?se activities create an awareness of the oris of the engineering work and the breadth of
parameters to be considered in order to
ry out the work successfully. To encourage
se interactions and provide other opportunity
for student contacts with practicing engieers and other professionals, the Department
reports the major student professional assodons. These include the American Society of
echanical Engineers, the Society of Women
m
engineers and the honor societies Pi Tau Sigma
i Tau Beta Pi.
In consultation with an academic advisor the
dent plans a program based on the following
mechanical Engineering Curriculum. The fort is a suggested program which can be modify
within constraints of satisfying all of the
requirements and course prerequisites to satisfy
sch
eduling needs or student preferences. The
program has ten elective courses among the 41
courses required for the degree. Six of the elec
ts must be approved humanities or social
sciences, and four must be technical with the
courses selected from specified groups. Lists of
irses qualifying for these electives are availle in the Mechanical Engineering office. By
ab
careful use of this flexibility in electives, stu
nts may pursue in some depth their particular
interests in both technical and non-technical
projects. Some Mechanical Engineering electives
will not be offered every year.

raduate Program
G
e Department of Mechanical Engineering ofs programs of study and research leading to
aMaster of Science degree (thesis program)
the Master of Engineering degree (non-theprogram). Students with a B.S in Mechanical
gineering are required to complete 30 semeshours of graduate work. For the M S degree,
•30 credit hours includes 24 credit hours of
irse work and 6 credit hours for the thesis. In
•non-thesis M E. degree program the student
ist complete 30 credit hours of course work.
Descriptions of the programs and general
(requirements for advanced degrees are described in the Graduate School catalog. Some
teaching assistantships and research assistantips are available through the department.
sh

Double Majors and Double Degrees
Students may wish to declare a double major or
obtain a second degree. One common choice is
to combine mechanical and electrical engineer
ing. A minimum of one extra year is ordinarily
required for a double major or double degree.
The student should see his or her advisor early
in the program to be sure all requirements are
being met.

Mechanical Engineering
Department Cooperative Education
Program
The Mechanical Engineering Department pro
vides students the opportunity to participate in
a cooperative education course, MEE 394. The
course is under the direction of a mechanical
engineering co-op coordinator who monitors
the student's progress in the course. The course
requires that appropriate project work be as
signed by the cooperating company or agency.

Pulp and Paper Option in
Mechanical Engineering
Students who are enrolled in the undergraduate
program can undertake an integrated program
where the requirements of the fourth year of
their basic curriculum and the additional
courses of the five-year option are distributed
to reinforce each other over the last two years of
a five-year program. The five year pulp and
paper program is described in detail in the
Chemical Engineering section of this catalog.
The Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engi
neering degree and a pulp and paper certificate
are awarded concurrently at the end of the fifth
year.

Courses in Mechanical Engineering
MEE 150 Applied Mechanics: Statics
A study of force systems and equilibrium, struc
tural models, friction, distributed forces. De
signed to develop the ability to analyze and
solve engineering problems. Rec 3.
Cr 3.
MEE 230 Thermodynamics 1
Covers energy and energy transformations, the
First and Second Laws applied to systems and
to control volumes, thermodynamic properties
of systems, availability of energy. Prerequisite:
MAT 127. Rec 3.
Cr 3.
MEE 231 Thermodynamics II
A continuation of MEE 230 and includes ther
modynamics of mixtures, chemical thermody
namics, thermodynamics of fluid flow, vapor
and gas cycles, applicable to compressors, inter
nal combustion engines and turbines. Comput
ers used. Prerequisite: MEE 230, COS 215 or
equivalent. Rec 3.
Cr 3.
MEE 251 Strength o f Materials
The principles of solid mechanics and their ap
plications to practical problems, stresses and
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deflections in axial loading, torsion, beams, col
umns, combined stresses. Prerequisite: MEE
150, MAT 127. Rec 3.
C r3.
MEE 252 Statics and Strength o f Materials
The basic principles of statics and their applica
tions in strength of materials. Emphasis on equi
librium of various systems, stresses and defor
mations of axially loaded members, connec
tions, circular shafts, beams and columns. Pre
requisite: MAT 127. Rec 3.
Cr 3.
MEE 270 Applied Mechanics: Dynamics
Motion of particles and rigid bodies, impulse
and momentum, work and energy and simple
harmonic motion, force, mass and acceleration.
Prerequisite: MEE 150 or MEE 252, and MAT
228. Rec 3.
Cr 3.
MEE 320 Materials Engineering and Science
The principles of material science with empha
sis on the relationship between structure and
properties and their control through composi
tion, mechanical working and thermal treat
ment. Prerequisite: MEE 230 and MEE 251. Rec
3.
Cr 3.
MEE 340L Machine Tool Processing
Topics include: the characteristics and opera
tion of machine tools, numerically controlled
machining, computer directed machining from
memory contained blueprints. Lab 3.
Cr 2.
MEE 341 Mechanical Laboratory I
An introduction to experiment design, data
analysis, laboratory techniques, instrumenta
tion, and calibration of equipment. Application
to thermodynamics, mechanics of materials,
fluid mechanics and metallurgy. Prerequisite:
MAT 258, MEE 251 and MEE 360. Rec 1, Lab 3.
Cr 3.
MEE 342 Mechanical Laboratory II
A continuation of MEE 341. Mechanical engi
neering problems in a laboratory setting. Pre
requisite: MEE 231, MEE 341 or permission. Lab
3.
Cr 2.
MEE 343 Mechanical Laboratory III
A continuation of MEE 342. Mechanical Engi
neering problems in a laboratory setting. Pre
requisites: MEE 231, MEE 341, MEE 342 or per
mission.
Cr 2.
MEE 360 Fluid Mechanics
Includes fluid statics, kinematics, Bernoulli
equation, free-surface flow, viscosity, friction,
dimensional analysis and similitude, and an
introduction to compressible flow. Prerequisite:
MEE 230, MEE 270 and MAT 258. Rec 3. Cr 3.
MEE 380 Design I
Kinematical design of machines. Prerequisite:
MEE 270. Rec 3.
Cr 3.
MEE 381 Design II
Includes analysis of mechanical elements. Ad
vanced concepts in mechanics of materials,
stress concentration, fatigue, factor of safety.
Introduction to creative synthesis and economic
design. Prerequisite: MEE 251 or MEE 252, MAT
258. Rec 3.
Cr 3.
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MEE 383 Turbomachine Design
Topics include the theory and design of turbom
achinery
flow passages. control and per
formance of turbomachinery, gas-turbine en
gine processes Prerequisite MEE 230 Rec 3
Cr 3.

MEE 384 Power Plant Design and
Engineering
A study of power station engineering and econ
omy, including design, construction and oper
ating theory of steam, internal-combustion, and
hydroelectric power plants. Introduction to nu
clear power plants, solar energy, fuel cells, and
associated problems Prerequisite MEE 230
Rec 3
C r3
MEE 385 Heating and Ventilating System
Design
Topics include determination of heating and
ventilating requirements for buildings and in
dustrial processes, analysis of heat transfer de
vices and their applications, heating and venti
lating systems designs, layout and control Pre
requisite MEE 230 Rev 3
Cr 3.
MEE 386 Refrigeration and Air
Conditioning System Design
Examines methods of producing artificial low
tem peratures including refrigeration for con
troled-tem
perature
applications in comfort air
conditioning and for industrial manufacturing
processes Prerequisite MEE 230 Rec 3. Cr 3.
MEE 387 Design III
Design of mechanical engineering systems
components, including problem definition,
analysis, synthesis and optimization Prereq
uisite MEE 231. MEE 381. MEE 432 concur
rently or permission Rec 4
Cr 4.
MEE 388 Design IV
Design of mechanical engineering systems, in
cluding problem definition, analysts, synthesis
and optimization Prerequisite MEE 231, MEE.
381. MEE 432. Rec 4
C r4.
MEE 344 Mechanical Engineering Practice
Full-ti me engineering work with companies
participating in the Mechanical Engineering
Department Cooperative Education Program
(Pass Fail Grade Only)
C r3.
MEE 397 Seminar
Rec I.

Cr A t

MEE 421 Metallography
Covers methods of preparation of metal speci
mens for optical microstructure examination,
microstructure interpretation, effort of proc
esses on microstructure, pho t o m i c r o s p y
crohardnes testing Includes experimental
problems Prerequisite MEE 320 or permission
Lab 6.
C r3
MEE 422 Thermal and Mechanical
Processing of Engineering Metals
Explores macrostructu r e and mechanical prop
erty control of carbon and alloy engineering
steels. tool steels, stainless steels, cast irons and
selected nonferrous alloys through heat treat

posed on design, fabrication, and service envi
ronment by processing and failure analysis also
covered Prerequisite MEE 320 Rec 3
Cr 3.
MEE 432 Heat Transfer
The fundamental laws of heat transfer by con
duction convection and radiation applied to
the study of engineering problems via analyti
cal numerical, and graphical techniques Pre
requisite MAT 258 and MEE 360 Rec 3 Cr 3.
MEE 433 Solar-Thermal Engineering
Introduces solar energy collection and use as
process thermal energy Includes performance
analysis of solar collectors and thermal energy
storage devices both separately and as a com
bined system Prerequisite MEE 230 Rec 3
Cr 3.
MEE 434 Thermodynamic Design of
Engines
An introduction to combustion, with applica
it ons to the design of propulsion systems, such
as gas turbines. I-C engines, rocket engines
Prerequisite MEE 231 Rec 3
Cr 3.
MEE 435 Internal Combustion Engines
Application of thermodynamic laws and principles
to internal combustion engine cycles, de
sign and operation, fuels and combustion, carburetor
detonation, aid in g, and lubrication
Prerequisite MEE 230 Rec 3.
Cr 3.
MEE 453 E l e m e n t a l Mechanics
Experimental methods and techniques tor
analysis of stress and displacement Abo covers
electric strain gages, brittle lacquers, mechani
cal and optical strain gages, and introduction to
photoelasti city Prerequisite MEE 251 Rec 2.
Lab 2
C r3
MEE 455 Advanced Strength of Materials
Considers limitations of elementary stress for
mulas. theories of failure, unsymmetrical bend
ing beams, plates, torsion of non-circular bars,
thick walled cylinders, stress concentrations,
energy methods Introduces theory of elasticity
Prerequisite MEE 251 Rec 3
C r3 .
MEE 456 Introduction to Computational
Methods
Introduces numerical methods for soluti on of
partial differential equations Existing and prepared
programs areapplied to engineering
problems in heat transfer, solid mechanics, and
fluid dynamics Prerequisite MAT 258 Rec 3.
Cr 3.

MEE 461 Compressible Fluid Flow I.
Fundamental equations and concepts consid
ered in isentropic flow, normal shock waves,
flows in constant area ducts, and generalized
one-dimensional continuous flow Prerequisite
MEE 230 and MEE 360 Rec 3
Cr 3.

MEE 462 Fluid Mechanics II
Considers flow in multiple pipe systems,
boundary-layer flows, inviscid incomprehensible
flow, compressible flow, open-channel flow
Cr 3.
Prerequisite MEE 360 Rec 3.

MEE 471 Mechanical Vibrations
Examines her and forced vibrations with
vicious damping tor discrete and continuous
systems as well as derivation and application of
energy methods Prerequisite MEE 270 an
d
MAT 258 Rec 3
Cr
MEE 472 Advanced Dynamics
Covers particle dynamics, planetary
projectiles, variable mass motion, angular
m
o entum. impact generalized constraints,
dir ates and forces. Hamilton's principle. La
grange's equations, gyroscopes. Prerequisite
MAT 258 and MEE 270 Rec 3
Cr
MEE 498 Selected Topics in Mechanical
Engineering
Topics in mechanical engineering not regularly
covered in other courses Content varies to suit
needs May be repeated for credit, with departmental permission Prerequisite permission

Cr 1-3
MEE 501 Macroscopic Thermodynamics
Concepts of energy transfer internal energy
and entropy are used to formulate the first and
second laws of thermodynamics for a system
The equivalent entropy maximum and energy
minimum principles are introduced. Emphasis
on mechanical engineering problems including
air conditioning applications, steam and gas
turbine power plants solar power, and thermo
electric phenomena Prerequisite* MEE 231
MAT 258 or permission
Cr 3
MEE 523 Fatigue Failure
Examines mechanisms of metal fatigue, and
metallurgical, mechanical and environmental
factors Covers methods of failure analysis
rPequisite MEE 32 0 or permission
Cr3
MEE 536 Advanced Heat Transfer I
A study of transfer of heat by conduction in
cluding use of approximate, exact analytical
and numerical techniques for the predict i o n
temperature distributions In both the steady
and unsteady state Prerequisite: MEE 432
Cr 3
MEE 546 finite elements in Solid Mech
basics of the finite element method with
sah
p
m
eis placed on applications Fundamentals
tam
rix algebra and computer solutio n techn
I Derivation of relatively simple spring and
elements which uses the direct approach
tru ss fra m e plane strain, plate bending
axisyme r tric element which uses the
variational approach Isoparametric form ulation
tn
irodu
d
ecneed Prerequisite MEE 456
MEE 554 Theory of Elasticity
Includes plane stress and plane strain,
function, problems in Cartesian and polar
coordinates, photo-elasticity, strain energy.
threedimensionalproblems. Prerequisite MA
T
258
and MEE 25 1 Rec 3
MEE 557 Introduction to Continuum
Mechanics
Includes general formulation of classics
the
roi e s , fundamental concepts of r
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stress, and energy for a continuum; general nature
of constitutive equations for a continuum,
requisite: MEE 251 or permission.
Cr 3.
M
EE 562 Advanced Fluid Mechanics
dev
elopment of the differential and integral
equ
ations of mass, momentum, and energy conservation
for viscous fluids and application of
se to internal, external, and boundary layer
vs of incompressible, viscous fluids. Prerequisite
MEE 360.
C r3.

MEE 573 Advanced Vibrations 1
Advanced vibration theory and applications in
cluding multi-degree of freedom systems, tran
sient and random vibrations, Lagrange's equa
tion, Laplace transformation and matrix itera
tion, computer techniques. Prerequisite: MEE
471.
Cr 3.
MEE 574 Advanced Vibrations II
Covers theory of vibrations with continuously
varying mass and stiffness; solutions of wave
equations for strings, longitudinal and torsional
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systems, vibration of beams, methods of
Rayleigh, Ritz and Stodola. Introduction to non
linear vibrations. Prerequisite: MEE 573 or per
mission.
Cr 3.
MEE 588 Advanced Thermodynamics II
A continuation of MEE 434, including the study
of chemical equilibrium in systems of reacting
gases, with applications to the design of propul
sion systems, particularly rockets. Prerequisite:
MEE 434.
Cr 3.
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Professor of Military Science LTC Wrig h t
Instructors MAJ Smyth. CPT Burns. CP T Reed. MSG Mc Kim. SFC Mayes.
Supply Technician Mr Smith

General
The Department of Military Science conducts
genera] military science education at two levels,
basic and advanced military studies MS I and
0 level courses are open to all university stu
dents with the exception of MIS 100 - laddership Laboratory, which is only open to enrolled
or contracted ROTC students Students taking
100 and 200 level courses are under no obligation
to the II 5 Army in any way— Students may take
MS courses at the 300 and 400 level with the
permission of the Professor of Military Science
Students wishing to contract and pursue a com
mission in the U S Army as a Second Lieutenant
may do so in one of four (4) ways 1. be selected
and accept an ROTC Scholarship. 1 complete
MIS 101, 102. 201 and 202 classes with a grade
of C or better, be accepted by the Professor of
Military Science and sign a contract at either the
end of their sophomore year or during the first
semester of their junior year. 3. complete 'basic
cam p" at Fort Knox. KY. during the summer
between their sophomore and junior year, at
which time the student is eligible to contract if
he/she desires to do so. and 4 Veterans of any
branch of military service may be eligible to
contract at the start of their junior year if he/ she
desires to do so.

The Advanced Course
The Advanced Course is open to students who
have been accepted by the professor of military
science, have completed the Basic Course or the
equivalent, and who are contracted in the ROTC
Program Students must complete the courses
numbered greater than 300 In addition, stu
dents are required to attend a six-week ROTC
Advanced Camp at Fort Bragg, North Carolina,
between their junior and senior years In excep
tional cases. ROTC Advanced Camp may be
deferred by the Professor of Military Science
until the student completes the senior year Stu
dents receive $ 1 00 a month and may be com
missioned in either the Army Reserve. Army
National Guard or Active Army

Scholarship Program
The Department of Army offers four, three and
two year general Scholarships, two year Guar
anteed Reserve Forces Duty and Basic Comp
ROTC scholarships to e le cted students, re
gardless of enrollment in the Military Science
Program, who have demonstrated outstanding
leadership and scholastic ability These scholar
ships pay full tuition for the re spective number

of years at the University, mandatory fees, a
stipend for textbooks, and $100 per month dur
ing the academic year for the duration of the
scholarship. Four year scholarship winners
(with 1100 SAT Score) or three-year Advance
designated Scholarship winners (with 1200 SAT
Score) who attend the University of Maine will
receive an additional $2,500 per year grant from
the University

Simultaneous Membership Program
Students who are members of the Army Na
tional Guard or the Army Reserve and who
have completed basic training may qualify for
entry into the Advanced Course upon comple
tion of their sophomore year and have 4 aca
demic semesters remaining The student b
automatically advanced to the pay grade of E-5
in his or her Guard / Reserve unit upon entering
the ROTC program and receives training as a
"third lieutenant " Upon completion of the Ad
vanced Course the student is eligible to be commissioned as a Second lieutenant in the Na
tional Guard. Army Reserve, or Active Army
Professional Military Education Courses
AD ROTC cadets must complete the following
undergraduate type courses (CCR145-3)
1. Written Communication Skills
2. Human Behavior Skills
3. Military History
4. Computer Literacy
5. Math Reasoning
Recommended Courses
1. Management Skills
2. National Security Studies
All colleges accept some Military Science
courses toward degree completion. Ten credits
from the MIS 300 and 400 level courses are
accepted by the College of Arts and Humani
ties. College of Business Administration. Col
lege of Sciences and the College of Social and
Behavioral S c ie n c e s The College of Engineering
accepts 3 credits from MIS 310 and MIS 420
The College of Education and College of Natu
ral Resources. Forestry and Agriculture require
students Id meet with their advisors to deter
mine course applicability toward program re
quirements AD Military Science credits count
towards a student's overall GPA

Areas of Specialization
Military Science
MIS 040 Mountain School
MIS 050 Northern Warfare School
MIS 060 Air Assault School

Credits
0
0
0

MIS 070 Airborne School
MIS 100 Leadership Laboratory

(R-O)
MIS 101 Introduction to Leadership
(R-O)
MIS 102 Introduction to the United
States Army (R-O)
MIS 105 Military Physical Fitness

(E)
MIS 201 Basic Military Skills (R-O)
MIS 202 Orienteering (R)
MIS 290 Basic Camp (R-O)
RPM 300 Global Wilderness
Survival (E)
MIS 310 Advanced leadership (R)
MIS 320 Advanced Tactics (R)
MIS Advanced Camp (R)
MIS 410 Military Management and
Justice (R)
MIS 420 leadership and Ethics (R)
TOTAL

0

0
1
1

1
1
1
6
3
3
3
0-6
3
3
15-21

Courses in Military Science
MIS 040 Mountain School
A 22 day school conducted in Vermont stressing
basic mountaineering training, ropes, knots and
rappelling as appropriate to the training conditions
Available only to students in the ROTC
Program (Pass /Fail Grade Only).
CrO
MIS 050 Northern Warfare School
A 30 day school conducted at the Northern
Warfare school in Alaska Available only to stu
dents in the ROTC Program. (Pas s /Fail Grade
Only)
CrO.
MIS 060 Air Assault School
A 10 day school conducted at Ft Campbell
Kentucky, on the tactical utilization of Army
Helicopters Available only to students in the
ROTC Program Students who graduate inawarded the Army Air Assault Badge (Pass/
Fail Grade Only)
CrO
MIS 070 Airborne School
A 3 week school conducted at Fort Henning
Georgia Available only to students in the ROTC
Program Students who graduate are awarded
the Army Parachutist Badge (P ass/Fail Grade
Only)
C r0
MIS 100 Leadership Laboratory
Leadership laboratory is available only to stu
dents enrolled/contracted in the ROTC pro(R) • Required

(R-O)
Required-Optional depending on specific
commissioning program

(E) • Elective

College of Engineering
am. Cadets develop and improve military
leadership skills. Includes continuous counseling
and periodic evaluations of cadet performance
. In case of class conflicts an alternate Leadship Lab will be arranged. (Pass/Fail Grade
only).
Cr 0.
M
IS 101 Introduction to Leadership: Theory
and Application
includes study and discussions of leadership
concepts, traits, beliefs, values, and ethics. Proides increased self-confidence through physiv
1 training in rapelling, mountaineering skills,
leadership reaction course, and first aid. Practiiil application of leadership skills in classroom
and outdoor laboratory environments. Leaderlip self assessment paper required. Participation
in Leadership Laboratory (MIS 100) is sug?sted but optional.
C r l.
IIS 102 Introduction to the United States
rmy
A
considers past and current Army leaders and
contrasting styles of leadership, the politics of
leadership at increasing levels of responsibility
and introduces the organizational structure role
the Army. Provides awareness and study of
physical fitness and mental health interrelation,
develops communication skills to improve individual
performance and group interaction,
articipation in Leadership Lab (MIS 100) reP
uired.
Cr 1.
0

M
IS 105 Military Physical Fitness
study of the United States Army physical
fitness program, including aerobic exercises
and strength-building programs which provide
dual leadership and fitness opportunities,
emphasis on the importance of exercise and
fitness to the individual and development of a
personalized training program.
Cr 1.
M
IS 201 Basic Military Skills
study and practice in military skills required
during completion of the Army ROTC Basic
course: Physical Fitness Program Planning,
military Correspondence, Oral Briefings and
communications, Command and Staff Functions
, Basic Military First Aid and the Leaderlip Assessment Program. Subjects promote
understanding of the Roles and Organization of
the Army, World Military Powers, and the Principles
of War. The Leadership Assessment Pro
ram investigates leadership techniques and
le Processes used in leadership situations. Par-

ticipation in Leadership Lab (MIS 100) is re
quired.
Cr 1.
M IS 202 Orienteering
A study of map reading and land navigation
based on the sport of Orienteering and using
topographic maps and compasses to study and
practice navigation skills. Participants will need
appropriate outdoor clothing and may experi
ence rigorous physical activity. Participation in
Leadership Lab (MIS 100) is suggested but op
tional.
Cr 1.
0
M IS 290 ROTC Basic Camp
A 6 week summer camp conducted at Fort
Knox, Kentucky. The student receives pay, and
travel costs are defrayed by the Army. No mili
tary obligation incurred. Indudes the role and
mission of the U.S. Army, map reading and land
navigation, first aid, marksmanship, leader
ship, physical training, parades, and tactics. Sat
isfies all Basic Course requirements. Four differ
ent cycles offered during the summer, but can
didates are accepted during the entire spring
semester. Participation in a physical fitness pro
gram during the spring semester is required.
Students apply for enrollment to the Professor
of Military Science. Selection is based on quali
fications and merit.
Cr 6.
M IS 310 Advanced Leadership and Army
History (1770 to 1898)
Examines advanced principles of leadership ap
plicable to both civilian and military careers.
Includes fundamentals of leadership theory,
psychology of leadership, leadership environ
ment, interpersonal communication and con
temporary human problems. Historical survey
of U.S. Army, its leadership and contributions
into the formative period of America history,
1770-1898. Participation in Leadership Labora
tory (MIS 100) and FTX's is required.
Cr 3.
M IS 320 Advanced Tactics
Covers rifle squad, platoon level tactics including
offensive and defensive tactics, squad and
platoon level patrolling skills, operation orders,
combined arms tactics, field fortifications, cam
ouflage and concealment at squad and platoon
level. Students participate in intensive physical
training, primary marksmanship instruction,
land navigation skills and other basic soldier
level training in preparation for attending Ad
vanced Camp the summer between their junior
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and senior year. Participation in Leadership
Laboratory (MIS 100) and FTX's is required.
Cr 3.
M IS 390 ROTC Advanced Camp
A 6 week camp conducted at Fort Bragg, NC.
The student receives pay. Travel costs are de
frayed by the U.S. Army. Environment is highly
structured, stressing physical training and basic
tactical training at squad and platoon leader
ship levels. Individual leadership training is
evaluated throughout the full training period.
Training indudes: advanced land navigation
skills, marksmanship training, tactical training,
combined arms demonstrations, Army branch
orientation and air mobile operations. Eight dif
ferent cycles are offered during the summer.
Participation in a structured physical fitness
program during the spring semester prior to
attending advanced camp is required. (Pass/
Fail Grade Only).
Cr 0-6.
M IS 410 Military Management, Justice and
Leadership Assessment
Training management including preparation of
training schedules and Battalion Training Man
agement System. Military Law at the unit level
and higher, non-judicial punishment and the
Uniform Code of Military Justice, the uses and
requirements of the Army installation and post
support system, and the function and manipu
lation of the Army logistics system. Utilization
of simulations to assess leadership potential
through recognition, classification, and evalu
ation of behavior feedback to provide basis for
behavioral modification. Participation in Lead
ership Laboratory (MIS 100) and FTX's is re
quired.
Cr 3.
M IS 420 History (WWI to present),
Leadership and Ethics Seminar
A consideration of military ethics including
situations ranging from peacetime conduct to
wartime activities through training and writing
projects as well as case studies. Includes inten
sive investigation of the rules and regulations
governing conduct during war, the staffing and
operations of larger units, U.S. Army history
from WWI to the present. Participation in Lead
ership Laboratory (MIS 100) and FTX's is re
quired.
Cr 3.
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Professor of Naval Science CDR Goodman.
Associate Professor CDR Stevenson.
Assistant Professors LT Crotty. LT French LI Pond, CAPT Wesche (USMC

General Information
The Naval ROTC program is deigned to train
and educate well-qualified students for ultimate
commissioning and active service as offi
cers in the United States Navy and United States
Marn
i e Corps Commissioners also receive a
minor degree in Naval Science In order to be
eligible for application for this program a student
must
1. b e a U S citizen
1 be at least 17 but less than 21 years of age
3. be physically qualified
4 possess satisfactory records of academic abil
ity and moral integrity
5. demonstrate those characteristics desired of
a Naval Officer, and
6 have no moral obligation or personal convic
tion that will prevent the bearing of arms
The NROTC Scholarship Program offers the
following benefits all tuition paid, books furnished
S100 per month subsistence allowance
during the school year and a substantial uni
form allowance Eligible graduates of this pro
gram receive commissions in the United States
Navy or Marine Corps and are required to serve
on active duty for four years. High school students
may apply for the national scholarship
program between March 1st of their High
School junior year to November l 5th of their
High School senior year Application forms are
available from any Navy recruiter and most
guidance counselors Early application is rec
ommended. as this program is highly competi
tive Students already enrolled in UMaine may
also be eligible for non-national scholarships.
Call the NROTC unit at 581-1551 for further
information
The NROTC College Program offers stu
dents not selected to receive a scholarship an
opportunity to participate in NROTC The
monetary benefits of the College Program in
clude a substantial uniform allowance and $100
per month subsistence allowance during their
junior and senior class years. (Graduates of the
College Program reserve commissions and are
required to serve on active duty for three years
Students may apply for the College Program
f r o m beginning of the
ri first year to the end
at thru sophomore year For further informa

tion concerning either program, contact your
local Navy recruiter or the University of Maine
NROTC unit Telephone (207)581-1551

Courses in Naval Science
NAV 100 Naval Leadership Laboratory
By permission of instructor (Pass/Fail grade
only)
CrO.
NAV 101 Introduction to Naval Science
Examines the historical development of the
Navy, the development of sea power, and its
application in today's geopolitical world Intro
duces the many career paths available in the
navy and the Marine Corps Focus on the re
sponsibilities of the officer, the Navy's mission,
general military information
Cr 1
NAV 102 Naval Ships Systems I
(Engineering)
Examines the engineering systems currently in
use aboard a U S Naval Ship Emphasis on
shipboard propulsion systems with additional
coverage of auxiliary equipment and ship struc
tural design
Cr 3.
NAV 201 Naval Ships Systems II (Weapons)
An indepth study of the theory and principles
of operation of contemporary naval weapons
systems Includes coverage of weapons system
types, capabilities and limitations, theory of tar
get acquisition, identification and tracking tra
jectory principles, basics of naval ordnance
Cr 3.
NAV 202 Sea power and Maritime Affairs
An overview of United States Naval History
Introduces the nature of international chal
lenges on the oceans of the world and explores
current trends in mantime developments and
national mantime policy
Cr 3.
NAV 301 Navigation and Naval Operations I
Provides fundamental understanding and
practical working capability in safe navigation
Includes a comprehensive treatment of coastal
piloting and introduces celestial and electronic
navigation methods
Cr 3.

NAV 302 Navigation and Naval Operations
11
Considers the functions and responsibilities of
the Junior Naval Officer in the areas of ship
board operations and administration Includes
a comprehensive study of Naval communications
turns procedures, formation maneuvering rep
len
ish
m
en
t
at sea. fundamentals of three di
mensional warfare and a thorough overview of
inland and international rules Prerequisite
NAV 301 By permission of instructor
Cr 3
NAV 303 Naval Leadership and
Management I
A study of effective management and leader
ship with focus on the human side of the com
plex. formal organizational reality of the Navy
Cr 3.
NAV 304 Naval Leadership and
Management II
A study of the duties, responsibilities, and over
all authority of a newly commissioned Officer
including personnel and equipment manage
ment. coun
seling and interviewing performance
appraisal, the Navy Human Resource Manage
ment Support System, military law and division
administration By permission of instructor
Cr 3
NAV 310 Evolution of Warfare
Traces historically the development of warfare
from the dawn of recorded history to the pre
sent, focusing on the impact of major military
theorists. strategists, tacticians and technology
cal developm ent The student requires a basic
sense of strategy, develops an understanding of
military alternative, and see the impact of his
torical procedure on military thought and ac
tions By permission of instructor
Cr 3
NAV 410 Amphibious Warfare
H is to rical survey of the development of am
phibious
doctrine and the conduct at amphibi
ous operations Emphasis is placed on the evo
lution of amphibious warfare in the 20th cere
tury, especially during World War II Present
day potential and limitations on amphibious
operations, including the rapid deployment
force concept, are explored By permission of
instructor
Cr 3
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surveying Engineering

professor Tyler, (Chairperson);
ssociate Professors Beard-Tisdale, Hintz, Leick, Onsrud;
A
Assistant Professor Collins, Egenhofer;
faculty Associate Mundo

undergraduate Program
The Department of Surveying Engineering offers
four-year undergraduate program leading
to a bachelor of science degree in surveying
Engineering. Surveying Engineers design and
ie automated systems and techniques for efficiently
collecting, processing, analyzing and
anddisseminating spatial information about land
and natural resources. Earth-orbiting satellites,
cameras and digital imaging systems and computers
capable of handling very large data sets
are a few of the tools used by surveying engineers
. Particular emphasis is placed on understanding
and evaluating the quality of informaon. Surveying Engineers play a key role in
both the protection of the environment and in
the wise utilization of the nation's resources,
they are involved in the design and construction
of the nation's housing, roads, utilities and
ther built facilities.
The Surveying Engineering curriculum com
ines study in engineering and mathematics,
and the physical sciences to provide a unique
background so that students may solve engineering
problems and produce engineering de
igns in fields associated with boundary surveying
, cadastral
systems,
cartography,
engineering surveying, geodesy, geographic in
information systems, hydrographic surveying,
image processing, land information management
, land use planning, photogrammetry, re
mote sensing and resource mapping. The curriculum
is designed to foster in each student the
capability to solve the problems of society that
re susceptible to engineering treatment; to develop
in the student a sensitivity to socially
elated technical problems; to help the student
develop a sense of professionalism and the
habit of ethical conduct; to help the student
develop an understanding of the engineer's responsibility
to protect the public health and
safety; and to instill a desire in the student to
maintain professional competence through lifelong
learning. The basic curriculum, combined
with electives in engineering, the humanities
and social sciences, and in the life sciences, and
culminating with an engineering design experience
, provide a broad base of knowledge for
engineering practice in today's society.
Surveying Engineers may work in large cit
es or in remote wilderness areas. They may be
oca ted in modem office buildings or in exposed
outdoor locations. Some graduates of this pro
gram work for large multi- national corporations
while others have elected to work for small
firms in rural areas using their skills to address

local problems. A few graduates are self em
ployed in the surveying, mapping and land
information fields. Although the curriculum
provides thorough preparation for an effective
professional career, graduates may also further
their education with graduate programs in sur
veying engineering or they may do graduate
work in law, business, or related engineering
disciplines.
The program is accredited by the Engineer
ing Accreditation Commission of the Accredita
tion Board for Engineering and Technology.

Graduate Programs in Surveying
Engineering
The Department of Surveying Engineering of
fers programs of study and research leading to
Master of Science (thesis), Master of Engineer
ing (non-thesis) or Doctor of Philosophy de
grees in Surveying Engineering and a Master of
Science in Geographic Information. Descrip
tions of the programs and general requirements
for the advanced degrees can be found in the
graduate school catalogue.

Courses in Surveying Engineering
SVE 101 Introduction to Surveying
An overview of the profession of surveying
including the institutions of property and own
ership, land survey and recording systems, pro
fessionalism, surveying in the United States, the
present and future role of surveyors, the rela
tionships between surveyors and users of sur
veying expertise. Lec 1.
Cr 1.
SVE 111 Plane Surveying
Introduces plane surveying concepts including
reference planes and surfaces, distance and an
gular measurement, traverse computations,
horizontal and vertical curves, error propaga
tion, area determination and stadia mapping.
Prerequisite: high school trigonometry. Lec 3,
Lab 3.
Cr 4.
SVE 112 Advanced Plane Surveying
A continuation of SVE 111 including horizontal
control networks, state plane coordinate sys
tems, surveying, astronomy, earthwork compu
tations and engineering surveys. Prerequisite:
SVE 111, MAT 126. Lec 3, Lab 3.
Cr 4.
SVE 221 Legal Aspects of Land Surveying
Covers property law, boundary law, convey
ance of property, recording systems and proce
dures, interpretation and writing of land de
scription. Prerequisite: SVE 111. Lec 3.
Cr 3.

SVE 225 Land Development Design
Advanced design covering all phases of the
land development process. Site evaluation in
cludes consideration of boundary surveys, to
pography, soil analysis, hydrographic analysis,
traffic evaluation, plus environmental, aesthetic
and cultural considerations. Students design lot
and building arrangements and design all
streets, drainage channels, detention basins,
culverts, sanitary sewers and storm sewers. Pre
requisite: SVE 112. Lec 3, Lab 3.
C r3.
SVE 271 Introduction to Geographic
Information Systems
Covers traditional representation of spatial data
and techniques for representing spatial data in
digital form. Combines an overview of general
principles associated with the implementation
of geographic information systems and practi
cal experience in the analysis of geographic in
formation. Also covers typical operations on
spatial information and techniques for analyz
ing spatial information. Students convert map
data to digital form, perform coordinate trans
formations, and analysis. Prerequisite: Sopho
more standing. Lec 2, Lab 1.
Cr 3.
SVE 331 Photogrammetry
Includes procedures and methods used for de
riving metric information from photographs,
analog processes for using aerial photographs
in production of topographic maps, flight plan
ning and cost estimation in aerial mapping
work. Introduction to photocoordinate meas
urement devices and their calibration. Prereq
uisite: SVE 111. Lec 2, Lab 3.
C r3.
SVE 333 Digital Analysis of Times Series
Methods for digitalization and analysis of mul
tidimensional signals, spectral analysis, FFT,
autocorrelation, leakage, image restoration, en
hancement, transformation. FIR, HR and Kal
man filtering. Prerequisites: MAT 258 and MAT
434 or equivalents.
Cr 4.
SVE 361 Adjustment Computations
Covers least squares adjustment as applied to
surveying, propagation of random errors and
variance-covariance propagation, observation
equation model, conditions between parame
ters, sequential solutions, observed parameters,
minimal constraint solutions, statistical tests,
laboratories. Some concepts from linear algebra
and statistics reviewed. Prerequisite: MAT 258,
MAT 262 or consent, SVE 281. Lec 3.
C r3.
SVE 393 Junior Seminar
Selected topics of current interest within the
surveying profession are discussed by outside
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speakers and enrolled students juniors in Surveying
Engineering must research, prepare and
present a paper to receive credit The seminar is
open to anyone who chooses to attend Prerequisite
junior standing or permission Lec 1
Cr 1.
SVE 394 Field Practice
Work experience in surveying engineering
through the cooperative education program
Prerequisite sophomore standing and 2.5 GPA.
Cr 3.
SVE 411 Hydrographic Surveying
Examines functions of hydrographic instru
ments operating from different types of marine
platforms as well as the planning and opera
tional aspects of hydrographic surveys Empha
sis on measurement instruments for position,
tidal control and depth and magnetic, bottom,
water and geological parameters Prerequisites
SVE 112. MAT 228, SVE 441 Lec 3
Cr 3.

Surveying Engineering Curriculum
First Year

SVE 111 Plane Surveying
SVE 101 Introduction to Surveying
MAT 126 Analytic Geometry and
Calculus 1
COS 220 Introduction to
Computer Science 1
ECO 120 Principles of
Microeconomics
TOTAL HOURS

SVE 441 Geodetic Models
Include three dimensional geodesy, computa
tions on the ellipsoid, conformal mapping, geo
metric properties of ellipsoids, normal sections,
geodesics, geodetic datum definition*, direct
and inverse solutions, adjusting networks on
the ellipsoid, on the mapping plane and in
space. reduction of observations and elements
of physical geodesy, review of spherical trigo
nometry. differential geometry and complex
variables Prerequisite MAT 228. SVE I I I SVE
281 Lec 3 Lab I
Cr 4.
SVE 451 Engineering Databases and
Information Systems
Students develop a theoretical foundation for
representation of knowledge in information
as a tool for fast prototyping and design of data
structures Also covers database management
systems and their suitability for engine
re i ng
data, the structure of a network DBMS, physical
data storage and basic datastructure
s (list. tree.

4
1
4
3

_3
15

SVE. 112 Advanced Plane
Surveying
ENG 101 College Composition
COS 221 Introduction to
Computer Science 11
MAT 127 Analytic Geometry and
Calculus 11
ECO 121 Principles of
Macroeconomics or
Humanities/Social Sciences
Elective(l)
TOTAL HOURS

4

3
3
4

3

17

Sophomore Year
Second Semester

First Semester
SVE 221 Legal Aspects of Land
Surveying
SVE 271 Introduction to
Geographic Information
Systems
CHY 113 Chemical Principles 1
MAT 228 Analytic Geometry and
Calculus III
PH Y 121 Physics for Engineers
and Physical Scientists 1
TOTAL HOURS

SVE 432 Advanced Photogrammetry
Advanced topics in metric photogrammetry in
cluding advanced stereoscopic plotting instru
ments, analytical methods in stereoplotter ori
entation. aerial mapping control requirements,
creation of digital data bases, design criteria in
stereoscopic digital data collection, photograph-metric
control extension, orthophotography
Prerequisite SVE 331, SVE 361 or equivalent
L ec3. Lab 3.
C r4
SVE 433 Remote Sensing
Provices definition and overview of remote
sensing, sensors, signatures and information
Topics include electromagnetic radiation and
interactive mechanisms, photographic systems,
photometry and spectroradiometry. electro-optical
sensors, non-imaging sensors, radar system
, space platforms, information systems,
processing, interpretation, application and
practical utility of remotely sensed data, term
project Prerequisite MAT 228. PHY 121 Lec 3,
Lab 1
Cr 4

Second Semester

First Semester

3

3
4
4

4
18

SVE 225 Lland Development
Design
PHY 122 Physics for Engineers
and Physical Scientists II
MAT 258 Introduction to
Differential Equations and
Linear Algebra
MAT 332 Statistics for Engineers
Humanities/Social Science
Elective (1)
TOTAL HOURS

3
4

4

3
-1
17

junior Year
F

Second Semester

irst Semester

1 SVE 361 Adjustment
Computations
SVE 451 Engineering Databases
SVE 331 Photogrammetry
GES 101 Introduction to Geology
Humanities/Social Science
Elective (I)
TOTAL HOURS

3
4
3
4
3
17

SVE 441 Geodetic Models
SVE 432 Advanced
Photogrammetry
SVE 393 Junior Seminar
ENG 317 Business and Technical
Writing
Engineering Science/Design
Elective
TOTAL HOURS

4
4
1
3

15

Senior Year
S e c o n d S e m e ste r

Fust Semester
SVE 433 Remote Sensing
REP 473 Land Economics
Engineering Science/Design
Elective
Engineering Science/Design
Elective
Free Elective (2)
TOTAL HOURS

4
3
3
3
3
16

SVE 493 Senior Seminar
RE.P 474 Land Use Planning
SVE 460 Communication and
Community Information
System Design
Engineering Science/D
esig
n
Elective
Engine
rei ng Science/Design
Elective
TOTAL HOURS

1
3

4
3

a
14

MINIMUM CREDIT HOURS 129

Electives
1 18 credit hours of humanities and social s c ie n c e are requidf o
required that the hum an ities program mustcontainatleastone9-hours

r

g rad u atio n

Of the 18 required credits,its
equence include

at least tw o upper level courses
1 Free electives are any technical or non technical

University

cou
sero f f e

re d fo r

cred it by any academ ic unit of

the

College o f Engineering
hashing), transaction concept, design of database scheme for engineering application. Prerequisite
: COS 220 and SVE 281 or permission.
3, L a b .
Cr 4.
S VE 452 Geometry and Computer Graphics
A study of analytical geometry on computer
systems, including representation of topological and metric properties of two dimensioned
geometric structures. Overview of raster based
systems. Examines computer graphics hardware
, design of device independent programs
or graphics output, coordinate systems and
transformation, principles of effective visual
communication and their applications. Prereq
uisite: SVE 451 or permission. Lec 3, Lab 1.
Cr 4.
SVE 460 Community Information System
Design
A capstone design course for seniors in Survey
ing Engineering. Integrates knowledge and
skills acquired in previous courses and has a
practical focus in which theory must be applied
in a realistic problem solving environment. Stu
dents will function in the role of consultants and
be responsible for the development of design
options and solutions for a designated client.
Students are required to work in groups to de
fine project scope, conduct research and pro
duce a final report. Lec 3.
Cr 3.
SVE 471 G IS Applications
Introduces both the conceptual and practical
aspects of developing GIS applications. Covers
issues from project planning through project
implementation. Students will be required to
develop specific applications using Arc/Info
software. Course grades will be based on class
participation, completion of several exercises
and satisfactory development and completion
of a project. Exercises will be used to develop
specific skills and will be completed individu
ally. Projects will be implemented by groups
and each group will be responsible for a final
project report, an interactive demonstration and
presentation to the class and outside agency
representatives as appropriate. Lec 3.
Cr 3.
SVE 493 Senior Seminar
Presentations by students and faculty of perti
nent happenings in surveying. Discussions
based upon term projects, literature reviews,
current events, or thesis topics. Professional
practice and ethics are explored with members
of the surveying community. Each participant
prepares and moderates a seminar session. A
paper is required. Prerequisite: senior standing
or permission. Lec 1.
Cr 1.
SVE 496 Surveying Engineering Practice
Applies theoretical concepts introduced in pre
vious surveying, geodesy, photogrammetry
and adjustments to the solution of comprehen
sive problems in surveying engineering. Em
phasis on laboratory work including field ob
servations. Prerequisite: SVE 112, SVE 361, SVE
432, SVE 542. Lee 2, Lab 3.
Cr 3.
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SVE 498 Selected Studies in Surveying
Engineering
Topics in surveying, photogrammetry, remote
sensing, land information systems, and geod
esy not covered in other courses. Content varies.
May be repeated for credit, with departmental
permission. Prerequisite: permission.
Cr 1-3.

calibration of close-range cameras, use and limi
tations of non-metric cameras, accident and
crime scene reconstruction, applications in ar
chitecture, construction, industry mining, biom
edicine
, X-ray photogrammetry, and scan
ning electron microscopy. Prerequisite: SVE
361, SVE 432.
Cr 3.

SVE 499 Senior Thesis
Required for seniors in Surveying Engineering.
Students select an area of study, perform a full
literature search, conduct the necessary re
search and report results in thesis format. The
thesis must meet University format require
ments. Prerequisite: senior standing. Lec 1.
Cr 3.

SVE 533 Image Processing in Remote
Sensing
Introduction to image processing techniques
suitable to the processing of remotely sensed
data. Topics include image digitization, quanti
zation and sampling; image storage, display
and image file management; geometric opera
tions, rectification, registration and resampling
techniques; image enhancements, point opera
tions and filtering; multispectral imaging con
cepts, supervised and unsupervised classifica
tion techniques, clustering; Fourier transforms,
intensity-hue-saturation transform; interfaces
to image processing systems. Prerequisite: SVE
433. Lec 2, Lab 2. 1
Cr 3.

SVE 521 U.S. Public Land Survey System
Historical basis of the U.S. Public Land Survey
System. Original and dependent retracement
surveys; geodetic aspects; proportioning; sub
division of sections; fractional survey problems;
evaluation of field evidence; uniqueness with
regard to particular states; land information
systems within the U.S.P.L.S.S. Prerequisite:
SVE 221 or consent of instructor. Lec 3.
Cr 3.
SVE 522 Environmental Law and Resource
Regulation
Selected topics in common law solutions to en
vironmental problems, major statutes in air,
water, solid waste, and coastal zone manage
ment, environmental litigation, land use con
trols, water rights. Prerequisite: permission. Lec
3.
Cr 3.
SVE 525 Computer Law
Current status of computer law: rights of pri
vacy, freedom of information, confidentiality,
work product protection, copyright, security,
legal liability; impact of law on use of databases
and spatial datasets; legal options for dealing
with conflicts and adaptations of law over time.
Cr 3.
SVE 526 Land Information Systems in
Developing Countries
Colonial Spanish, English, French land records
traditions and alternatives reviewed; goals and
purposes of land tenure systems with attention
to social, political, legal, economic, organiza
tional, technical issues examined.
Cr 3.
SVE 531 Analytical Photogrammetry
Considers optimization of data collection for
control extension by photogrammetry and
semianalytical and analytical methods of aerotriangulation. Examines reliability considera
tions in large blocks of aerial photographs. Cov
ers real-time and a posteriori blunder detection
techniques including sparsity of equations in
large blocks of photographs, recursive partitioning
techniques, self-calibration in aero-triangulation
, analytical applications in digital im
agery, techniques in stereo-correlation. Prereq
uisite: SVE 361, SVE 432. Lec 3.
Cr 3.
SVE 532 Close Range Photogrammetry
Topics include network optimization in nontopographic mensuration, auxiliary constraints
in photogram metric adjustments, methods of

SVE 541 Satellite Geodesy
Topics include: stellar coordinate systems, pre
cession, nutation, time systems, troposphere,
ionosphere; satellite orbital theory, Global Posi
tioning System (GPS), space segment, correlat
ing receivers and code-less receivers; pseudo
ranges; single, double, and triple difference
phase processing; point positioning, relative
positioning; dual frequency processing; code
smoothing techniques; positioning of moving
platforms; simultaneous orbital and baseline es
timation; GPS vector adjustments and combina
tion with terrestrial observations; astronomical
azimuth, latitude and longitude determination;
proper motion, aberration, parallax. Prereq
uisite: SVE 361. Lec 3.
Cr 3.
SVE 542 Integrated Geodesy
Topics include: measurement of gravity and
gravity gradients; gravimeters; reduction due
to height, terrain, and tides; isostasy; normal
gravity fields, geodetic reference systems;
height systems, spirit leveling and gravity; ele
ments of potential theory, spherical harmonic
expansions of global fields such as geoid undu
lations, deflections of the vertical, gravity anomalies
; Bruns, Stokes and Meinesz formulae;
the integrated geodetic model; local geoid from
GPS satellites and gravity. Prerequisite: SVE
361. Lec 3.
C r3.
SVE 551 Interactive Query Languages
Covers types of interactive query languages,
specific needs in Land Information System ap
plications, transformation between the data
base conceptual schema and user views. Advanced
topics (e.g. automatic name placement,
generalization). Prerequisite: SVE 452. Lec Gr 3.
SVE 552 Interactive Land Information
Systems
Advanced treatment of the interactive input
and update of data in a Land Information Sys
tem. Emphasis on treatment of consistency con
straints (including geometrical consistency con
straints) and solution to a conceptual simple
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model of interaction with the user Prerequisite
SVE 55 1 Lec 3
C r3.
SVE 561 Advanced Adjustment
Compulations
Topics include condition equation model,
mixed model, generalized inverses of matrices,
inner constraint solutions, multi-dimensional
normal distributions and confidence regions.

University of Maine
generalised linear hypothesis testing internal
and external reliability of geodetic networks
blunder detection and data snooping variance
component estimation, deformation networks
and analysis, large systems (banded and pat
terned normal matrices, reordering) Prereq
uisite SVE 361 Lec 3.
C r 3.

SVE 598 Selected Studies in Surveying
Engineering
Topics in surveying photogrammetrv. re
m ote
sensing land information systems and geodes)
Content varies to suit current needs May be
repeated for credit
Cr 1-3
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School of Engineering Technology

Pfessors McDonough (Director), Crosby, Gould, Hayes;
ro
sAsociate Professors Elliott, Freeman, Furbish, Gray, Hermansen, Johnston, Metcalf;
sAsistant Professors Dunning, Dvorak, Viger;
instructor Madden;
Lecturer Newman

Engineering technology programs are offered at
theBachelor's Degree level.
Bachelor's programs are offered in bio-resource engineering technology, construction
management technology, electrical and m
echanical
engineering technology. The programs
e designed to prepare students for practical
work in the application of scientific and engineering principles in the solution of practical
problems. The BSCMT, BSEET, and BSMET pro
rams are accredited by the Technology accreditation
Commission ofthe Accreditation
board for Engineering and Technology (TAC of
BET).

graduation Requirements
An accumulative average of 2.0 in all major
courses (i.e., CET, EET, MET).
An accumulative average of 2.0.
Passing grades in all other required courses
in the program of study.
A minimum of 131 degree hours, (depending
on program).

transfer Credit
11 students who transfer to the School of Engineering
Technology from another institution
m
ust earn a minimum of 36 hours of Orono
courses to qualify for the B.S. degree.
Degree credit will be allowed for appropriate
courses in which grades of "C " or above have
been received from accredited degree programs,
degree credit is not allowed for courses taken
incertificate or diploma programs.
All students who transfer to the School of
engineering Technology B.S. programs with an
appropriate Associate degree from a TAC of
.BET accredited program will receive full
credit for that degree.
Evaluation of all such courses and programs
or approval of degree credit and possible
equivalency tests with the Director of the School
of Engineering Technology.

Bachelor of Science in Bio-Resource
Engineering Technology
he B.S. in Bio-Resource Engineering Technology
is offered by the faculty of the Department
of Bio-Resource Engineering.
The curriculum provides training in specific
aspects of engineering technology together
nth instruction in business, economics, com

c uting and accounting. It is designed to prepare
p
m
o
graduates for jobs in the application of equip
ment, systems and technologies to the produc
tion, processing, shipping, storage and han
dling of food and fiber products from
agriculture, forestry, fisheries and aquaculture.
Graduates will find employment as manag
ers or maintenance supervisors of production
and processing facilities, technical repre
sentatives for machinery and equipment com
panies, and support, testing or installation per
sonnel for manufacturers, material suppliers,
processors, contractors and primary producers.
This degree requires satisfactory completion
of at least 124 degree hours at an accumulative
grade point average of not less than 2.0 in a
course of study which conforms to the follow
ing curriculum.
Graduates of the associate degree programs
in the College of Engineering who are qualified
for transfer into baccalaureate programs may
transfer up to 60 credits for courses in which
they have received a grade of "C " or better. Two
additional years will be required to complete
the degree of Bachelor of Science in Bio-Re
source Engineering Technology.

Construction Management
Technology
The Construction Management Technology
program is a blend of civil engineering technol
ogy and construction business management.
The first two years of the curriculum are equiva
lent to an associate degree in civil engineering
technology. Starting with a basic grounding in
mathematics and the physical sciences, the stu
dent is concurrently and progressively taught
surveying, materials testing, structural analysis
and design, and highways. The program then
moves into technical construction topics, such
as estimating, scheduling, and heavy-highway
and building methods and equipment. Sub
sequently, the curriculum features management
courses tailored to construction industry finan
cial and operating practices. There is extensive
use of computer application programs through
out.
With a Bachelors of Science degree, gradu
ates are prepared to initially perform techni
cal/supervisory tasks in the field and office,
and to then advance to management positions.
Prospective employers include construction
contractors and subcontractors, private and
public construction inspection agencies and

contract administrators, and major facility own
ers. There may also be similar employment op
portunities in other project- oriented industries,
such as aircraft, aerospace, and ship- building.
On the purely technical side, there are soils,
foundation and building materials testing
firms.

Electrical Engineering Technology
This curriculum is designed to provide a strong
background in the fundamentals, and a broad
exposure to a variety of subject areas in the
electrical field. Based on solid preparation in
circuit analysis, mathematics, physics, and
computer techniques, the student will take ap
plied courses in digital and linear electronics,
communications, microprocessors, power sys
tems and control systems. All EET courses have
a strong practical orientation, and nearly all
courses are supplemented with hands-on labo
ratory experience. Subject matter is generally
similar to that covered in the electrical engineer
ing curriculum, with less emphasis on mathe
matical and theoretical rigor, and a greater bent
to the applied.
Electrical engineering technology graduates
are intended to fill a niche between the techni
cian and the design engineer; graduates find
professional entry-level positions in the pro
duction engineering, manufacturing engineer
ing, field engineering, test engineering, and
quality control fields, as well as related areas, in
such firms as public utilities, paper mills, elec
tronics manufacturers, etc. Students enroll in a
four year program leading to a Bachelor of Sci
ence degree in Electrical Engineering Technol
ogy-

Mechanical Engineering Technology
The field of mechanical engineering technology
includes mechanical design, manufacturing
processes, energy production and utilization,
and the economics of these activities. Students
also obtain a solid foundation in basic sciences,
mathematics, communication skills and the hu
manities.
Classes emphasize applied engineering and
are supplemented by extensive laboratory ex
perience. Students enroll in a four year program
leading to a Bachelor of Science degree in Me
chanical Engineering Technology. Students are
urged to obtain technical employment during
each summer recess. Participation in an op-

University of Maine
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Preparation of topographic maps profile an
d
cross section sheets Composite MAT142A L
3. lab 3.
Cr

Bio-Resource Engineering Technology Curriculum
First Year_________________________
Fall Semester

Spring Semester

CE T 102 Advanced Surveying
Introduces photogrammetry and boun
d
ary
surveying Cover* subdivision computatio
n
s
and layout higher-order control surg
n
iy
ev
plane coordinates, construction surve
g
n
iy
Prerequisites CET 101 and MAT142A Lec
Lab 3
Cr 4

BRE 268 Com puter Aided Design
and Drafting
COS 100 Introduction to Personal
Computers
MAT 164A Analytical Geometry
and Introductory Calculus
SPC 103 Fundamentals of Public
Communications
PHY 112 General Physics II
OR
PHY 108 Basic Physics
TOTAL HOURS

BRT 110 Introduction to
Bio-Resource Engineering
Technology
ENG 101 English Composition
NFA 117 Issues and Opportunities
INT 110 Modern Economic
Problems
MAT 142A Algebra and
Trigonometry
PHY 111 General Physics 1
OR
PHY 107 Basic Physics
TOTAL HOURS

CFT 121 Materials Properties and Testing
The study and testing of the properties of mate
rials (timber, steel, asphalt, concrete, and aggre
gates) used in civil engineering co
n
stru
ctio
n
Also introduces elementary statistics in the
evaluation of data from tests of construction
materials Prerequisite PHY 107 or PHY 111.
Lec 3. Lab 2.
C r 4.

Spring Semester
REP 138 Agribusiness Accounting
1
BMB 207 Fundamentals of
Chemistry
MAT 246A Introductory Calculus
NRC 100 Introduction to Natural
Resource
TOTAL HOURS

EET 315 Circuits. Machines, and
Electronics
ENG 317 Technical Writing
MET 150 Statics
Humanities Electives
Technical Electives
TOTAL HOURS

3
3
4
_3
14

3
3
3
3
_3
16

3

CET 211 Structural Mechanics
Consider* analytical solutions of force systemic
lo a d. shear, moment and deflection value* art
solved for in beams, trusses, and frames under
static loading Study of stresses and strains that
occur as structural members are subjected to
shearin g tensile, compressive and flexural
forces Prerequisite PHY 107 or PHY 111, COR
100 or equivalent Lec 3, Rec 2
Cr 4.

3
3
3
3
_3
18

CET 212 Structural Design
Design of wood beams and column*. steel
beams, columns and tension members, and reinforced
concrete beams C
. overs building code
requirements for loads including dead, live,
snow, wind and earthquake Prerequisite CET
211 Lec 3. lab 2
Cr 4.

Third Year
Spring Semester

Fall Semester
BRT 366* Water Supply and Waste
Management
BRE 281 Elementary Plane
Surveying
MET 233 Thermodynamics
MET 219 Strength of Materials
Humanities Elective
Technical Elective
TOTAL HOURS

3
1
3
3
3
_3
16

BRT 367 Power and Biomass
Industries
BRT 364* Automation and Process
Control
BRT 368 Electrification
MET 217 Dynamics
MET 355 Materials
Technical Elective
TOTAL HOURS

Fourth Year

BRT 360 Processing Machinery
BRT 362 Fluid Power Technology
Br e
MET 261 Designl
Technical Elective
BRT 392
TOTAL HOURS

BRT 363 Buildings and

BRT 369 Processing Technology
REP 466 Food and Fiber
Marketing
Humanities Elective
Technical Elective
BRT
TOTAI HOURS
TOTAL CREDIT FOR GRADUATION 124

are taught

1
3
3
1
14

be taken in either the third or fourth

tional Co-op program is also encouraged
Graduates work in a wide range of carvers in
cluding product development, design, testing,
manufacturing operation and maintenance,
marketing sales and administration

CET 130 Construction Drawing
A study of basic building structural systems
materials, and methods, and the graphical representation
of same in the most customary
forms of construction drawings as prepared by
architects, engineers, and contractors Prereq
uisite MET 121.Lec 2. lab 2.
Cr3

Courses in Engineering Technology
CE T 101 Elementary Surveying
A study of surveying instruments and their use
in the measurement of angles and distances
including methods and computations for con
trol topographic and engineering surveys

CET 220 Selected Topics in Construction
Management Technology
Topics in Engineering Technology not regularly
covered in other courses. co n tent is varied to
suit individual needs. May be repealed for
credit. Prerequisite permission
Cr 1-4
CET 222 Construction Materials
Continued study of the properties of materials
used in civil engineering construction Emphasis
on soils including index properties, classification
systems, moisture, drainage. frost action,
and site investigations Prerequisite CET 121.
Lec 2. La b 2
C r3
CFT 226 Principles of Construction
Estimating and Scheduling
Principles and application of construction cost
estimating and construction scheduling C P M
Prerequisite CE T 130 Lec 3
Cr 3
CET 231 Construction Technology
Considers construction technology at the p ro
duction management level including eq u ip
ment utilization and costs, temporary struc-
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College of Engineer ing
res, construction systems, formwork design
d construction inspection. Prerequisite: CET
6. Prerequisite or corequisite: CET 212. Lec 3,
Cr 3.
CT 232 Civil Works Technology
E
topics related to civil engineering site work,
highway engineering, drainage, heavy conruction and public works including roadway
design, construction, earthwork for heavy conruction, hydraulics, hydrology, open channel
flow, pipe flow sewers, utilities, and public
works operations. Prerequisite: CET 102 or perm
ission
. Lec 2, Lab 3.
Cr 3.
CT 240 Civil Management Technology
E
office aspect of civil engineering management
eluding basics of contract law, writing specu
lations for a contract and interpreting specifications
for inspection, professional ethics, arbitration
and the engineer as an expert witness,
i distinguishing relationships in partnerships
and corporations. Lec 3.
Cr 3.
CET 252 Surveying Communications
topics include legal descriptions, surveying reorts, layout plans, topographic mapping,
boundary retracement plats, digitizing information
, GIS/LIS, development design plans,
highway plans, site plans and layout plans. Prerequisite: CET 102, MET 121. Lec 2, Lab 2. Cr 3.
CT 320 Construction Methods and
E
equipment
general engineering principles are applied to
problems related to heavy, highway, and foundation
construction. Topics include excavation,
embankments, support of excavation, dewatering
, pile driving, heavy lifting, mass concreting,
rerequisites: CET 212, CET 222, CET 231, CET
32. Lec 3.
C r3.
CET 322 Computer Applications in
construction Management Lab
microcomputers, printers, plotters, and digitizers
are used to operate programs for construction
management applications in scheduling,
estimating, document control, spreadsheet
analysis. Prerequisites: CET 226, CET 320, COS
00. Lab 6.
Cr 3.
CET 394 Construction Management
technology Practice
Cooperative work experience at full-time employment for at least a continuous 10 week
period. Junior or senior standing in CMT proTam. Summers only. (Pass/Fail grade only).
Cr 3.
CET 452 Construction Documents and
Administration
An advanced study of technical documents
such as drawings, specifications, contracts,
documents, etc., and administrative procedures
which govern the work of construction projects.
L ec3
C r3.
CET 454 Contractor's Business Practices
Adetailed study of contractor's methods for
operating a construction firm at the project and
headquarters levels. Topics include licensing,

Construction Management Technology Curriculum
Second Semester

First Semester
CET 101 Elementary Surveying
COS 100 Introduction to Personal
Computers
GET 121 Technical Drawing
MAT 142A Algebra and
Trigonometry
PHY 111 Technical Physics I
TOTAL HOURS

4
3
3
3
4
17

4
3

3
3
_4
17

3
3
3
3
3
_3
15

3
_4
18

CET 212 Structural Design
CET 231 Construction Technology
CET 232 Civil Works Technology
CET 240 Civil Management
Technology
SPE 101A Oral Communications
TOTAL HOURS

4
3
3
3
_3
19

BUA 331 Labor Management
Relations
CET 322 Computer Applications
in Construction Management
ENG 212 Intermediate
Composition
SOC 101 Introduction to Sociology
Economics Electives
TOTAL HOURS

3
1
3
3
_3
13

Eighth Semester

Seventh Semester
CET 452 Construction Documents
and Administration
CET 454 Contractor's Business
Practices
ENG 317 Technical Writing
SPC 257 Business and
Professional Communication
Technical Elective
TOTAL HOURS

4
3

Sixth Semester

Fifth Semester
BUA 201 Principles of Accounting
I
CET 320 Construction Methods
and Equipment
MAT 215 Introduction to Statistics
for Business and Economics
POS 100 American Government
Technical Elective
Technical Elective
TOTAL HOURS

4

Fourth Semester

Third Semester
CET 211 Structural Mechanics
CET 222 Construction Materials
CET 226 Principles of
Construction Estimating and
Scheduling
ENG 101A Critical Written
Expression
MAT 246A Introductory Calculus
TOTAL HOURS

CET 102 Advanced Surveying
CET 121 Materials, Properties and
Testing
CET 130 Construction Drawing
MAT 164A Analytical Geometry
and Introductory Calculus
PHY 112 Technical Physics 11
TOTAL HOURS

3
3
3
3
3
15

CET 458 Management of
Construction
MET 484 Engineering Economics
PSY 100 General Psychology
Humanities/Social Science
Elective
Physical Science Elective/Lab
TOTAL HOURS

3
3
3
3
_3
15

TOTAL DEGREE HOURS REQUIRED FOR BACHELOR S DEGREE: 133
STUDENT MUST SEE ADVISOR FOR APPROVAL OF ALL ELECTIVES
Lists of approved Humanities/Social Science, Technical, and Economic elective
are available in 221 East Annex.

bonding, financing, financial reports, estimat
ing, bidding, contracting, subcontracting, pur
chasing, cost and schedule controls, and bill
ings. Prerequisites: BUA 201, CET 240, CET 322.
Lec 3.
Cr 3.
CET 458 Management of Construction
This is the capstone course for Construction
Management Technology. Principles of man
agement are applied at the project, activity, and
task level to examine human and mechanical
factors that affect productivity. Reports and case
study analyses are used to illustrate principles.

Prerequisites: BUA 331, CET 452, CET 454, ECO
121, ENG 317, SPC 257. Lee 3.
Cr 3.
CET 460 Advanced Construction Estimating
A detailed study of the construction contrac
tor's bid estimating process, including calcula
tion of labor and equipment cost rates, crew cost
rates and productivity, unit costs, and project
and general overhead costs. Students prepare a
complete bid estimate. Other topics include his
torical costs, cost indexing, processing and
analysis of subcontractor quotations, and con
ceptual estimating. Prerequisite: CET 226. Lec 3.
Cr 3.
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work stresses the proper use of d-c
Corequisite MAT142A Lec 2. Rec 6 la b 3
C
r5

Electrical Engineering Technology Curriculum
First Semester
COS 100 Introduction to Personal
Computers
EET 111 Circuit Analysis 1
ENG 101A Critical Written
Expression
MAT 142A Algebra and
Trigonometry
PHY 107 Technical Physics 1
TOTAL HOURS

Second Semester
3
5
3
3
4
18

3
4
_3
18

EET 200 Electrical Engineering
Technology Seminar
EET 242 linear Electronics II
EET 274 Introduction to
Microcomputers
MAT 360A Ordinary Differential
Equations
Humanities Social Science
Elective
TOTAL HOURS

COS 220 Introduction to
Computer Science 1(c)
EE T 241 Linear Electronics 1
EET 271 Digital Electronics
ENG 230A Business. Professional
and Technical Writing
MAT 246A Introductory Calculus
TOTAL HOURS

Sixth Semester

Fifth
4
4
3
3
17

EET 312 Linear Systems I
EET 321 Electrical Machinery
EET 382 Electronic
Communications
MAT 369 A Applied Statistics for
Engineering Technology
Humanities Social Science
Elective
TOTAL HOURS
Eighth1*

Seventh Semester
EET 422 Power Systems 1
EFT 425 Linear Systems 11
MET 233 Thermal Science
Technical Elective
Humanities / Social Science
Elective
TOTAL HOURS

TOTAL HOURS

5
3

Fourth Semester

Third Semester

EET 341 Analog Integrated
Circuits
EET 375 Microcomputer
Applications
Science Mathematics Elective
Technical Elective
TOTAL HOURS

EET 112 Circuit Analysis I
GET 121 Technical Drawing
MAT 164A Analytical Geometry
and Introductory Calculus
PHY 100 Technical Physics 0
SPE 101A Oral Communications

3
3
3
3
3
15

EET 423 Power Systems 11
MET 4H4 Engineering
Technical Elective
Humanities/Social Science
Elective
Humanities/Social Science
Elective
TOTAL HOURS

TOTAL CREDIT HOURS REQUIRED FOR BSEET DECREE 133
Lists of approved electives are available in 221 East Annex Of the five hum anities /social electives
for the BSEET degree one three-course sequence (introductory course plus two beyond),
or 2 two-course sequences (introductory plus one beyond) must be taken
CE T 462 Advanced Construction Scheduling
A detailed study of construction scheduling
techniques. Topics include activity definition
and duration, network design and analysis us
ing activities on node and arrow (CPM ' AON)
methods resource leveling, updating Simula
tion using Monte Carlo methods is introduced
Contractual implications of scheduling are ex
amined A construction project a scheduled us
ing computerised programs Prerequisite CET
226 Lec 3.
C r3

4T
E
C98 Selected Topics in
Management Technology
regularly
in Engineering Technology
in other courses Contenttiu
so
eravvaries to suit
for credit
individual needs May berep
ated
fo
rced
it
Prerequisite junior ortn
eso
c,g
id
ar
Cr Ar.
of instructor
EET 111 Circuit Analysis I
A no-ca lcu lu s based introduction to elementary
networks including the
rems used in linear circuit analysis laboratory

EET 112 Circuit Analysis II
Continuation of EFT 111 A non-calculus
d
o
rtn
i uction to a-c circuits. including the study
reactive components and the application
phasor analysis to singlephase and
a-c circuits in the steady state Prerequisite EET
111 Corequisite MAT164A Lec 3. Rec 3.1 Lab3
C r5
EET 200 Electrical Engineering Technology
Seminar
exploration of topics important to th
e
development of EET students, such
opportunities. structure and organisation of
dustry. and professional responsibilities Pre
requisite Sophomore standing in the EET program
(Pass/Fall Grade Only), Lec 1
Cr I
EET 213 Electrical Circuits
Electrical concepts, steady-state analysis of DC
and AC circuits, first-order transients Prerequisite
PHY 10B or PHY II2 MAT164AS M E T
C rl
maj ors or permission Lec 3
EET 241 Linear Electronics I
Topics include principles of operation of
conductor diodes transistors, and FETs applications
to rec ti f y and f i l t e r circuits analysis
c-d
and design at transistor and 11 I amplifiers. 3-4
analysis and design of transistor amplifiers
Prerequisite EET 112 Lec 3 Lab 3
Cr 4
EET 242 Linear Electronics II
A continuation of EET 241. including applica
tion Covers amplifier frequency analysis
power amplifiers PNPN devices, linear inte
grated icrcuits voltage regulators fe e d k
cab
and oscillators. Prerequisite EET 241 Lec 3 Lab
3
0 4
EET 271 Digital Electronics
A study at combinational and sequential digita
l . logic d e s ig n Wi t h SSI

M S I a n d p r o g r a m m a ble

devices Major topics are Boolean algebra, kar
naugh maps, variable entry maps (VEM s) and
ASM charts Dec 3. lab 3
C rl
EET 274 Introduction to Microcomputers
Introduction to the programming of the micro
computer in machine and assembly Language
The basic architecture of the microcomputer
introduced, including microprocessors. reg
ters. control units, memory and I/O Prerequisite
COS 100 Corequisite C o s 220 Lec 3.Lab
3
Cr 4
EE T 28 2 Electronic Communications
Fundamentals of communicatio n ele c tronic
icrcuits and systems emphasizing modulation

data com m unication
MAT246A Lec 3. Lab 3

EET 241
Cr4

I
EE T 312
A rigorous treatment of waveform analysis
of c i r c u i t
circuit, circuit
nents. the
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College of Engineering
analysis by Laplace transforms, and system
considerations. Prerequisites: EET 112, MAT
68A. Lec 3.
Cr 3.
ET 321 Electrical Machinery
theory, performance characteristics and basic
operational control of DC and AC machines,
including basic theory and application of power
transformers. Introduction to per-phase and
per-unit analysis. Prerequisite: EET 112. Corereuisite: MAT 368A. Rec 3, Lab 3.
Cr 4.
E T 330 Electrical Applications

Applications of interest to students in the m
echanical
field, such as electrical measurements
and instrumentation, motors and generators
and their control, feedback control systems, and
programmable logic controllers. MET juniors or
permission. Prerequisite: EET 215. Lec 2, Lab 2.
Cr 3.
ET 341 Analog Integrated Circuits
)operational amplifiers and their characteristics
and applications emphasized. Voltage regulators,
active filters, A to D converters, phaselocked loops, multipliers and timers are also
covered. Prerequisite: EET 242. Lec 3, Lab 3.
C r4.
EET 372 Digital Electronics II
theory and application of digital electronics
w
ith emphasis on sequential circuit analysis
and synthesis and asynchronous and synchronous
circuits. Circuits encountered in computer
and other digital applications introduced. Prerequisite
: EET 271. Lec 3, Lab 3.
EET 375 Microcomputer Applications
A continuation of EET 274. Emphasis on the
application of the microcomputer to problems
in engineering technology including A/D and
D/A conversion, interfacing, and the problems
encountered in writing supervisory programs,
Prerequisites: EET 271 and EET 274. Lec 3, Lab3
Cr 4.
EET 394 Electrical Engineering Technology
Practice
Cooperative work experience at full-time em
ployment for at least a ten-week period. May be
repeated for credit. Prerequisite: Junior standing
and permission. (Pass/Fail grade only).
Cr 1-3.
EET 422 Power Systems I
Examines control of AC and DC motors including
programmable controllers, industrial solid
state electronics, including theory and application
of four layer devices, and transducers used
is control devices. Covers design of open loop
:control systems as well as three phase circuit
analysis and analysis of power system net
works by matrix algebra. Introduction to symmetric
components. Prerequisite: EET 321. Lec
C r3.
EET 423 Power Systems II
Covers electric power systems, transmission
lines, circuit constants, per-unit values, fault
analysis, stability studies, principles of load
low control. Prerequisite: EET 322. Lec 3. Cr 3.

Mechanical Engineering Technology Curriculum
Second Semester

First Semester
COS 100 Introduction to Personal
Computers
ENG 101A Critical Written
Expression
GET 121 Technical Drawing
MAT 142A Algebra and
Trigonometry
PHY 107 Technical Physics I
TOTAL HOURS

3
3
3
3
_4_
16

2
4
3
3
3
_3_
18

4
3
3
3
3
16

3
3
4
3
19

EET 215 Electrical Circuits
MET 212 Machine Tool
LaboratoryIII and
Introduction to CAM
MET 234 Mechanical Technology
and Laboratory I
MET 236 Thermal Applications
MET 261 Design I
Humanities/Social Science
Elective
TOTAL HOURS

3

2
2
3
3
3 _
16

MAT 368A Ordinary Differential
Equations
MET 325 Fluid Flow Technology
MET 357 Kinematics of
Mechanisms
Humanities/Social Science
Elective
Technical Elective
TOTAL HOURS

3
3
3
3
3
15

Eighth Semester

Seventh Semester
GET 484 Engineering Economics
MET 462 Design II
MET 471 Mechanical Technology
Laboratory II
Humanities/Social Science
Elective
Technical Elective
TOTAL HOURS

3

Sixth Semester

Fifth Semester
CHY 111 General Chemistry
ENG 317 Technical Writing
EET 330 Electrical Applications
MET 355 Engineering Materials
Technical Elective
Cr 4.
TOTAL HOURS

3

Fourth Semester

Third Semester
INT 211 Machine Tool Laboratory
II and Welding
MAT 246A Introductory Calculus
MET 217 Dynamics
MET 219 Strength of Materials
MET 233 Thermal Science
MET 270 Manufacturing
Technology
TOTAL HOURS

GET 126 Machine Drawing
MAT 164A Analytical Geometry
and Introductory Calculus
MET 107 Machine Tool
Laboratory I
MET 150 Statics
PITY 108 Technical Physics
SPE 101A Oral Communications
TOTAL HOURS

3
4
3
3
_3_
16

MET 463 Design III
Humanities/Social Science
Elective
Humanities/Social Science
Elective
Technical Elective
Free Elective
TOTAL HOURS

3
3
3
3
_3_
15

TOTAL CREDIT HOURS REQUIRED FOR BACHELOR'S DEGREE: 131
STUDENTS MUST SEE ADVISOR FOR APPROVAL OF ALL ELECTIVES.
Lists of approved electives are available in 221 East Annex.

EET 425 Linear Systems II
Analysis and design of closed-loop control sys
tems. Emphasis on root-locus and frequency-re
sponse methods. Classical and modem design,
including state-variable models. Prerequisite:
EET 312. Lec 3.
C r3.
EET 498 Selected Topics in Electrical
Engineering Technology
Topics in engineering technology not regularly
covered in other courses. Content varies to suit
the needs of individuals. May be repeated for
credit. Prerequisite: permission.
Cr 1-4.

MET 107 Machine Tool Laboratory 1
Theory and application of fundamental metal
removing processes and basic metrology and
tool nomenclature. (MET majors only). Rec 1,
Lab 4.
Cr 3.
MET 109 Machine Shop
Fundamental bench work and light machine
work using drill presses, lathes, milling ma
chines, shapers and surface grinders. Lab 4.
Cr 2.
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MET 121 Technical Drawing
An introduction to graphic symbols utilizing
both manual and CADD skills applied to engi
neering drawings Topics include lettering,
geometric construction, multiview drawing,
sections, graphs, dimensioning and pictorial
drawing Lec 2. Lab 2.
Cr 3.

MET 261 Design I
A continuation of MET 219 including thrones
of failure, factors of safety, and design of me
chanical components including design calcula
tions for shafts, couplings, bearings. gears,
belts, clutches, brakes, springs, and bolted
joints Prerequisite M ET2I9 Rec 3
C r3

MET 126 Machine Drawing
Preparation of complete working drawings of a
project for INT 211 Topics include picto rial
drawings. descriptive geometry, CADD. design
process, dimensioning to le ra tin g fasteners,
details, and assembly drawings Prerequisite
MET 121 Lec3and Lab 4
C r3.

MET 270 Manufacturing Technology
Examines production processes and problems
including process planning automation, nu
merical control, quality control, specialized ma
chine tools and current advances in the field of
metal working Prerequisites MET 107. MET
150 and sophomore standing Rec 3
C r3.

MET 150 Statics
The study of forces acting on particles and rigid
bodies in equilibrium. trusses, centroids and
centers of gravity, properties of area, friction
Prerequisites MAT142A, PHY 107 or PHY 111,
MET 121. R ec3.
C r3

MET 318 Statics and Strength of Materials
Covers basic principles of statics and thru ap
plication in strength of materials, force systems,
equilibrium, misses, and function. stresses and
deformations in axially loaded members,
beams, circular shafts and columns Prereq
uisite PHY 107 or PHY 111. PHY 108 or PHY
112. Junior/Senior standing in BS/EET or per
mission Rec 3.
Cr 3.

MET 212 Machine Tool Laboratory III and
Introduction to CAM
Completion and evaluation of prototype assem
bly Introduction to computer aided manufac
turing Prerequisites INT211 Lab 3
C r2
MET 217 Dynamics
A study of kinematics and kinetics of particles
and rigid bodies, including work and energy,
impulse and momentum Prerequisite ME T 150
or CMT 211 and MAT 164A
Cr 3.
MET 219 Strength of Materials
A study of stress and strain in materials and
bodies subjected to tension, compression, tor
sion. and flexure as well as deflection of prismatic
members, columns, combined stresses
Prerequisite MET 150 Corequisite MAT 246A
Rec 3
C r3
MET 220 Selected Topics in Mechanical
Engineering Technology I
Topics in engineering technology not regularly
covered in other courses Content vanes to suit
the needs of individuals May be repeated for
credit Prerequisite permission
Cr 1-3.
MET 233 Thermal Science
A study of elementary thermodynamics includ
ing engineering calculations relative to heat,
power, work and mechanical and electrical en
ergy Prerequisite P
H801Yor PHY 112 Rec 3
Cr 3.
MET 234 Mechanical Technology Laboratory
Experimental application of solid and fluid me
chanics. and thermodynamics Covers calibra
tion of laboratory instruments Prerequisite
ME T 233 and MET 214 Rec 1. Lab 1
Cr2
MET 236 Thermal Applications
Applications of fundamentals studied in MET
233 including steam and gas cycles, analysts of
cycle com ponents, steam generators pumps,
turbines, compressors, heat transfer and refrigeration
systems Prerequisite MET 233 Rec 3
Cr 3

MET 320 Selected Topics in Mechanical
Engineering Technology II
Topics in engineering technology not regularly
covered in other courses. Content vanes to suit
the needs of individuals May be repeated for
credit Prerequisite permission
Cr 1-3.
MET 325 Fluid Flow Technology
Examines fluid statics, dynamics and energy as
well as flow measuring devices, fluid compo
nents and systems Prerequisite MAT 246A.
MET 217. MET 236 Rec 3.
Cr 3.
MET 351 Computer Aided Design and
Drafting I
Introduction to commercial CADD systems, ev
penally microcomputer graphics hardware and
software Applications of CADD) software to cre
ate graphic designs and solve graphic prob
lems Use of a turnkey CADD system Prereq
uisite MET 121 Lec 2. Lab 2
Cr 3.
MET 355 Engineering Materials
The study of the composition and behavior of
materials used in engineering Materials cov
ered include metals, plastics, wood, ceramics,
and concrete The laboratory demonstrates the
effect of heat treatment on the mechanical prop
erties of steels Corerequisite CH Y 111 Prereq
uisites MET 219. MET 234. MET major and
junior standing Rec 2. Lab 2
Cr 3
MET 357 K inematics of Mechanisms
The study of motion, instant centers and link
ages in mechanisms, cams, gears. and gear
trains Prerequisites MET 217. MET 261 Rec X

Cr3
MET 360 Statistical Quality Control
The ba sics of statistical qualify control for vari
ables and attributes Includes process capability
. control charts, sampling plans, reliability
and quality costs In the laboratory actual parts
are measured and the appropriate statistical
studies and charts are made Visits to local

plants are made to witness actual production
results Prerequisites MET 2 12. MET 270 or
permission Rec 2 Lab 2
Cr3
MET 370 Automated Manufacturing
The study of automated manufacturing equipment and transfer machinery lecture topics
include manufacturing economic s automated
assembly, robotics, and process control L a b experience
includes factory Simulation on a PC.
CNC lathe and mill programming, and
CAD/CAM exercises Prerequisites MET 121
MET 212 and MET 270 or consent of instructor
Rec 2 Lab 2
C r3
MET 391 Heating, Ventilating and Air
Conditioning
Determination of heating, ventilating and air
conditioning loads for buildings and industrial
processes Heat transfer devices and application
to systems Refrigeration for controlled
temperature applications Heating ventilating
and air conditioning system layout and control
systems Prerequisite MET 236 Rec 3
0 3
MET 394 Mechanical Engineering
Technology Practice
Cooperative work experience in mechanical en
gineering technology at full-time employment
for at least a ten week period Prerequisite MET
234. MET 236. MET 261 (Pass/Fall only) C r 3
MET 462 Design II
Analysis of mechanical elements as well as ap
plications of mechanic of materials. stress c o
nctn
eration, combined stresses, fatigue, and fac
tor of safety to the design of machine com po
nents Prerequisite MET 261 and senior stand
ing. Rec 3 Comp 2
Cr 4
MET 463 Design III
Continuation of MET 462 including drive com
ponents
welded connections, lubrication, hear
ings. gearin g miscellaneous machine elem ent
and engineering materials Prerequisite MET
462 Rec 3
0 3
MET 471 Mechanical Technology Laboratory
II
A project-oriented laboratory course in which
the students solve technical problems similar Id
those encountered by technologists in industry.
Prerequisite MET 234. EE T 330 and es ni or
standing Corequisite ME T 325 and MET 462
Rec I. Lab 3.
0 3
MET 4M Engineering Economics
A study of economic applications in engineer
ing and industrial organizations including capi
talization and amortization, planning tech
niques. time value of money, cost analysis, and
computer modeling Prerequisite senior stand
ing in SET or permission Lec 3
Cr 3
MET 485 Technology Management Practice
Theory and application of management princi
ples as practiced by technical managers in in
dustrial or institutional organizations Emphasis
on behavioral and quantitative techniques
network analysts, operations control, and social

College of Engineer ing
R
esponsibility. Prerequisite: Senior standing in
T or permission. Lec 3.
Cr 3.
terdiscipli n a ry Course
In
T 211 (BRE, MET) Machine Tool
ab oratory II and Welding
L
d
esign and manufacture of prototype assembly.
covers advanced metrology, welding p r i n ciples and practice including AC and DC stick
ewlding, Oxy-fuel cutting and welding,
TA/GM A with iron, steel and aluminum. Prerequisite
: MET 107, MET 126. Lab 4.
Cr 2.
CHY 111 General Chemistry 1
pics include: atomic and molecular structure,
to
ites and properties of matter, stoichiometry,
lutions, thermochemistry, and periodic relationships. Elementary physics and high school
chemistry recommended but not required,
Prequisite: CHY 111L. Prerequisites: High
school algebra and trigonometry or MAT 122.
Lec 3.
Cr 3.
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MAT 142A Algebra and Trigonometry
Topics include factoring and fractions, expo
nents and radicals, linear, quadratic, and frac
tional equations and inequalities, graphs and
functions, linear, quadratic, rational, higher de
gree and trigonmetric functions and solutions
to triangles. Prerequisite: Engineering Technol
ogy students.
Cr 3.

its applications, derivatives of transcendental
functions and a variety of integration tech
niques. Prerequisite: MAT 164A.
Cr 4.

MAT 164A Analytical Geometry and
Introductory Calculus
Topics include trigonometric identities and
equations, inverse trigonometric functions, ex
ponential and logarithmic function, matrix al
gebra, determinants, progression, elements of
analytic geometry including conic sections, po
lar coordinates, and introductory calculus in
cluding derivative and its applications. Prereq
uisite: MAT 142A.
Cr 3.

MAT 369A Applied Statistics for
Engineering Technology
Introduces basic concepts of probability and
probability distributions, such as Gaussian dis
tribution and the Poisson distribution. Empha
sis on applications to engineering technology.
Mathematical expectation, decision making,
quality control, random processes and Monte
Carlo methods discussed. Also covers infer
ences concerning means, variance, and propor
tions. Prerequisite: MAT 246A or its equivalent.
Cr 3.

MAT 246A Introductory Calculus
Introduces fundamental concepts and applica
tions of the derivative, as well as integration and

MAT 368A Ordinary Differential Equations
An introduction to ordinary differential equa
tions and their applications. A brief introduc
tion to partial differential equations. Prereq
uisite: MAT 246A. Rec 3.
Cr 3.

